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gain 4.4;

4 more
lower

-~t
x

Four more
.

were
detained yesterday tn comiec-
tlon' with, the IRA Christmas

;

bombing casapairra Jn : London,
bringing. the totalfe custody
to eleven. • •

-

.

The1

latest arrests were made-
at Braintree: 'Essex; under the

.

Prevention ;• bt- Terrorism 'Act
All eleven are being questioned .

at Paddnv^n" Greenv
;
police

station; London- 1

t

Scotland Yard aaidv inquiries

werecontinaln^ throughout the
Home Counties- regarding .both

the Christmas bombs and the -

three.which j^ere. pZaeedT eariier

this week. - •
.

• EQUITIES made upward
progress in the absence of any
worthwhile selling, although
doting levels were below the

f4S5r
l F.t lndustqat

Ordinary-
fin*

cToxicv village.

"'lord

'.'•‘cS.

r-.

The' villagers -Of . Shipham,
Somerset, have' -been .told to
stop Venting their garden pro-
duce: betause they' axe living on
soil heavily contaminated by
cadmium, akighlyrtoxic metal.
It has been jfound -in quantities
100. times the national average.
Page 3 ..
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day’s .best. The FT ordinary
index closed 4.4 higher. at.478A,
for a gain of 42. on flervcdc.

-• :S Reprisal raid

---.T

1

.. - -,

Palestinians launched a rocket
attack on .northern Israel in
retaliation for the ground and
air raid ori ' southern Lebanon
in Which 21 people -are thought
to have dies. Page Z

• GILTS moved lower-arid the

Government Securities Index
fell 0.25 to 67.37, Its lowest for

18 months. .

1
Tehran march

• STEELING lost 65 points to

$2.0035 in qniet trading. -• Its

trade-weighted . index, v rose
Subtly to 63.4 C66*3V:

;ana the
denar’s . 'depredation narrowed
to 9.0 per cent (9.1). -V/.. ;

• GO£D fell $1* to- $230^5 in

London, andJn -New Thzk .the

ComexJanuary settlement price

was $232.00 ($232.10).

M JWALt STREET dosed US
\£~ iV-

Islamic. repuh^cr-arnf
the Sbair neVer ta retE
his “_fioI^ayi

,T^^^i>j ; v >; dowa at, 837.49.

SftQW IgttilTO^^ "
: . • CITIBANK of- Nevy torkis.

:
1--;

:

‘

tot; .diangh--. the- fdm3fr:sfoT
Heavy, shbwfajte*; returned,.- in : calculating . its.- base • -rate- " to
much of the UKj.wtth the Soirth' . (^(ier, the bank says, feyreflect

-Z
’ west in the .grip of A .blizzard-- inorc accurately and,^promptly,

::: r. Hoads, in Devon; Comwall and money market' conditions and
_2 Dorset werei>locked, shops and
- j- offices closed early and children

were sent home from schooL
i- / Today's sport is egrtain to be

: :;;.->badly bit once again. Forecast,
- rr-V. Back Page ' •
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Incomes policy Code eases picketing

rules change fails

to stem pay deals
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER AND PAULINE CLARK

The Government’s attempt to contain public-sector pay settlements by
changing the incomes policy rules appears to have failed only four days
after it was announced by the Prime Minister.

Following a 14 per cent offer
in the water service, Depart-
ment of Health negotiators
admitted after a meeting with
unions representing 250,000
hospital manual workers that
.they could not reach a settle-

ment on the basis of the Gov-
ernment’s concession.

They are to join the unions
in an approach to the Social
Services Secretary. The £3.50
cash alternative to 5 per cent
for the lower-paid, proferred by
the Prime Minister was estim-
ated to be worth about 8 per
cent to these workers, said one
union.
Local authority employers are

prepared to offer their 1.1m
manual workers 8-9 per cent.
This appears up to 2 per cent
more than the changed rules

would allow.
But it is not yet clear whether

their proposal has Government
approval, and whether the extra
money would be provided from
the Exchequer.
The credibility of the pay

policy was further undermined
by yesterday’s offer from the
National Water Council to its

33,000 manual workers of just
under 14 per cent
This was greeted by unions

as a sign that a going rate of
over 10 per cent was being

established in this Phase Four
pay round.
Readiness of employers to

move further from the pay
guidelines, though they are a
long way from the 2040 per cent
claims advanced by the public
sector, workers could cut short

Monday strikers may stay
out Page 3; Strike effects

Page 4: Editorial comment
Page 16; Politics Today Page
16; The lorry drivers’ strike

Page 17; Man of the Week
Back Page.

the joint campaign of industrial

action planned to start next
week.
Monday's one-day stoppage

will go ahead, and some selec-

tive action is likely to follow

that.

Yesterday’s developments con-
firm the arguments of some
Ministers that the Government
would have lo countenance
offers of around 9 per cent in

the public sector to avoid
damaging pre-election conflict.

The promise of a pay inquiry
for the bulk of the public-

service workers could help keep
this year’s settlements below
the trend in the private sector.

The offer to water and
sewage workers could remove

one of the most serious threats
to maintenance of essential
public services in next week’s
nationwide campaign.
Union leaders have agreed to

recommend acceptance of the
offer.

The size of the increase, which
includes a substantial efficiency

bonus, reflects the enormous
pressure on Government and
employers to avoid a clash with
the water workers.

Mr. Albert Booth, the
Employment Secretary, was in
touch with water workers
leaders soon after yesterday’s
agreement, asking them to end
unofficial action in the North-
West
About 2,000 homes in north

Manchester have had their
water cut off for the last week.
The 600 workers involved may
meet on Monday.

Mr. Peter Shore, the Environ-
ment Secretary, was in con-
tinuous contact with employers’
negotiators during their 23
hours of hard bargaining in
the* Londcr. office of the
National Water Council on
Thursday night and yesterday
morning.
The General and Municipal

Workers’ Union, the biggest in
the service, will hold special

Continued on Back Page

PICKETING EASED yester-
day in some areas with the
onion code rednone some
secondary blockades. But
picketing remained strong in
most major ports and intensi-

fied in some areas. The death
of an Aberdeen picket on
Thursday led to more picket-

ing in Scotland a threat of
a port blockade in Ulster.

FOOD supplies improved In
some places because of the
blQckade. Tesco substantially

increased its deliveries to
supermarkets but a Safeway
distribution centre in Lanca-
shire may dose. Fine Fare
said serious food shortages
were some way off. There
was no need for “ emergency
action,** said Mr. John SLtkin,

Agriculture Minister.
FRUIT and vegetables may
ran short according to some
reports and animal feed pro-
ducers have problems, but

sugar deliveries are expected
to improve.
LAY-OFFS are Increasing but
they axe far below forecasts.

Hie Government estimates
between 135.000 and 170,000
and the CBI says nearly
150,000. Manufacturing
Industry is maintaining pro-
duction and delaying shut-
downs planned a week ago.

Steel industry, lay-offs will

total 25,000 by Monday. Some1

companies are Introducing
three and four-day weeks to
keep open.
VOLVO car production in

Sweden will be cut substan-
tially next week, earlier than
expected, because of short-

ages of components from 300
UK suppliers worth £89m a
year.
NEWSPAPERS are confident
in spite of paper shortages.
Drag shortages could affect

medical supplies.

Hit back says

Thatcher

£ closes

slightly

up
By Peter Riddell, Economics
Correspondent

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Hauliers to meet lorry

movements m
interest rates.

other market

>.^^111 supported
- - --^VUbenfl MP Clement Freud’s

ati-partyrappert Page 3
V -TV- ~>>»

S'-IHicheH freed
Foriaer IIS. Attorney-General

• JAPAN is to allow a*number
of emergency measures to curb
its.balance of. payments surplus
to lapse at fee end of March
MITI officials argue that the
curbs are/no longer effective

since exports have' been falling

since last' summer. Back Page

• CldNA has agreed to buy
£5nr' tonnes of wheat ' worth
abpfct US$285m from Australia,

which the Australian Wheat
-Board has said is the biggest

'YjtJbtt Mitchell became- the last .wheat deal in money terms since

r; Watergate • conspirator to be
‘.VfreeoL'-wheh he was parole'd in'

MontgomeryK Alabama, having
li’seryed 19 mouths., - He told;

^•^porters: ‘‘Henceforth, don’t
r

TC8iPm^-.1ni‘ call you.*
'

its first sale to the Chinese in
1960. Back Page

treasure hunt
'VVlajfa; utax officials armed with
> detectors- searched a fann

dwped r
. by former Prime

• EUROPEAN COMMISSION
has approved Government sub-

sidies of £l6m to enable British

Shipbuilders to. win orders for

two containerships worth £36m
and a cargo vessel worth £5m.
Another order from Poland for

sir cargo liners, worth £30m
did not get Commistion backing

Indira Gandhi foltow- because. Britain’s terms were
- reports that a treasure chest
- Jw^vhttried there. They found

n
-^riy padeer’s cricket ‘<eireus”

;,f 1WvJ^a3lBngea the England
, :team . touring Australia to a
v'JBuJch. The. offer was rejected*

fconsxdered ' too generous. The
work on the ships wfll go to

-Swan Hunter Tyneside, the

South Bank yard oh Teesside
and fee Austin, and Pickersgill

yard. Back Page-

• DUNLOP is’
,
to make 3,100

workers redundant as part of

plans, to rationalise its UK tyre

.ViPt business.^he main impact wiU
,-\*Xa£Eter carrying

^ a , second
refugees has moved p^t at Speke on

'totide. Hong'Kong waters.

Ivft&tiy -Zlm people may /be
suffering from leprosy, says the

. ^crid Hjealth Organisation.

largest _ .

Merseyside, which will be.closed

completely. Back-Page

.. _ McHugh, fee heart
transplant patient, is improv-

-according to doctors at

.Cambridge. -

. ;iv PoHisfaei^s notice
. -We apologise to. .readers jfor
' ' nomerous misprints in the
"

i."-, oewspaper this week due to

.^ ShnBfficial. • action, .by the
..^• SKahers' of . The National
.V'Graphicai. Association :

em-
VPfeyed in the reading room.

? Whose job 1t ;
is to correct

- errors.
~

• COURTAULDS plans to close

its acrylic worsted spinning
factory at Spennymoor, Co.

Durham, which employs 1,500

people, because, of failure to

' get union agreement on more
limited rationalisation plans.

Back Page

COMPANIES

•; GESTETNER HOLDINGS
pre-tax profit for fee year to

November 4 was £26.Q5m against

downturn of £13.6m at

£15.16m. Page 28 and Lex

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
.
’{Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)

-/ RISES - Land Secs.
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BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

BOTH SIDES in the road
hauTage "dispute accepted an
invitation^ yesterday from fee
Advisory, t Conciliation and
Arbitration^ Service for explora-
tory talks tomorrow morning.
The invitation was made by

Mr. Jim .Mortimer, chairman
of the service, who has been
in close, touch wife Ministers
throughout the dispute.

Ministers.
.

faced wife a
decision next Monday on

regional deals with the associa-

tion at whatever level they see

fit drivers settling at indi-

vidual companies must ensure
feat . they achieve the full top
rate of £65 in fee claim.
Mr. George Newman, director

general of the association, said
its members were firmly oppos-
ing moving beyood the present
£60, 15 per cent offer.

Although the Government is

doing nothing to encourage the

of regional negotiating chair-
man would be reconvened.
Some would almost certainly
suggest a new offer to the onion.

Mr. Alex Kitson. fee transport
workers’ executive officer . co-
ordinating the strike, said feat
39 companies employing fee
most drivers in south Humber-
side bad settled on £65. \
The association says feat'

MRS MARGARET THATCHER
last night urged employers to
hit back in the hulage dispute
by taking legal action against
pickets who were disrupting
their businesses.

The Opposition leader used
a speech to a Conservative
Party rally in Glasgow to make
a strong attack on what she
called the intimidation and
blackmail which had become
commonplace.
She also repeated her offer

to the Prime Minister feat the
Tories would support any legis-

lation introduced by the Govern-
ment to reduce trade union
power.
Mrs. Thatcher said feat a

minority of wreckers were fee
cause of fee tyranny and
tragedy.
“Those who do not wish to

support the lorry drivers’ strike

have an absolute right to collect

or deliver goods of any kind,

whether they are essential

supplies or not”
“No pickets have a right to

stop them if they do not want
to stop; no picket has a right

to demand money and ho picke't

has fee right to threaten
repercussions.

“ Any such action is a
flagrant breach of the law. And
yet intimidation and blackmail
are commonplace events today.
Those who do not wish to
support the strike are entitled
to fee protection of the Govern-
ment in fee exercise of their
lawful rights.”

The Government should spell

out fee rights of citizens but
private employers could also

almost all those companies are \play their part, she said.
not “bire and reward ” haulage \ “ They are trying to get their

action continues, they should
realise feta fee law can be in-

voked within a mater of hours.
“ They should take urgent

advice on the possibility of

getting an interim injunction to

restrain flagrantly unlawful
action. If they do so, they will

be acting in the interests of

their workforce, their customers
and all the people.”

Mrs. Thatcher added that the
problems bad fome about
largely because Labour Govern-
ments had increased fee powers
given to trade unions.

Richard Evans, Lobby Editor,

writes; Ministers admitted yes-

terday that there was still every
prospect that a State of Emer-
gency would have to be intro-

duced early next week if the
strikers fail to obey the TGWU
union code, barring secondary
picketing.

In the Commons yesterday
Mr. William Rodgers, Transport
Secretary, caled on fee striking

lony drrivers to return to work
as soon as possible and sug-
gested feat ACAS bad a leading
part to play in ending the dis-

pute.

In a Commons statement
later there was harsh criticism
from Mr. David Ennals, Social
Services Secretary, and fury
from the Tories, at the attitude
of London ambulancemen wbo
are to strike on Monday with-
out providing an emergency ser-
vice.

Mr. Ennals gave an assurance
feat contingency plans h3d been
made and up to 100 ambulances
would be available from various
sources for emergency cover.

The mood in fee Commons
exchanges, tmd the tone adopted

STERLING last night closed
slightly up over fee week
sgainst most major currencies
in spite of the widespread
industrial disputes and political

uncertainties in the UK.
The pound finished the week

65 points up against the dollar

at $2.0035 after falling by 65
points yesterday in response to

some selling in New York iu
thin trading.

Sterling rose against the
main Continental currencies
yesterday and last night's trade-
weighted index of its value
against a basket of other
countries, at 63.4, representing
a gain of 0.1 on the week. This
is above the level ruling
throughout the autumn.
The relative firmness of the

pound in these circumstances
has no doubt been a welcome
surprise to the authorities,
especially as intervention to
support fee rate appears so far
to have been on a limited scale.

The stability of sterling
seems to reflect a combination
of fee markers continued
nervousness about the dollar
and the relative tightness of
Britain’s domestic monetary
policy.

The Treasury bill rate rose
by 0.18 to 11.96 per cent at
yesterday’s tender. This was
broadly in line wife fee rise in

money market rates in the last

week, partly reflecting a slight
nervousness
Under the old market-related

formula, abandoned last May,
this rate would have been frac-

tionally below the level needed
to trigger a rise in Minimum
Lending Rate above the present
121 per cent. The level of MLR
is now directly administered by
fee Bank of England.

Money Markets Page 27
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whether to call a national state association to increase its offer companies wife which fee union goods through. If their drivers by Ministers and Labour MPs
of emergency, are pinning
hopes on fee talks.

The entrenched positions of
fee. Transport and General
.Workers’: Union and the Road
Hanlage Association appeared
unchanged, however.
The union emphasises that

although its area negotiators
have' fee

.
power to make

above 15 per cent,. Mr. Roy Hat-
tersley, Prices Secretary, said
he would not try to implement
Price Commission recommenda-
tions feat road haulage charges
should be restricted. The time
for laying an Order runs out on
Tuesday.

Given unrestricted rates, the
association’s central committee

is in dispute.
Local union officials say that

half fee drivers in the South-
west work for compaines feat
have met the union's full claim
on basic rates.

The union executive’s code of
conduct on picketing appears to
have contributed to a little

Continued on Back Page

a\e stopped against their will,

threatened, blackmailed or
intimidated, in any way, they
should instantly report the
matteV to the police. If such

showed the increasing alarm at
the damage being done to
Labour’s electoral chances
ACAS has key peace role says

Rodgers Page i

Armitage Shanks in merger plan
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

ARMITAGE SHANKS, fee bath-

room fittings group and H and R
JohnSon-Riebards Tiles are

proposing to merge. The sur-

prise move comes just two weeks
after " Jolmson-Richards firmly
rejected' a takeover approach
from Norcros, the diversified

industrial group.

A meger would create a group
wife-combined sales of around
LlOOm- and generating forecast

anntral pre-tax profits of £UL5m.
' In 1973 Armitage strongly

opposed a £36m offer from
Glyirwed, the steel stockholding
and "engineering group, which
was Withdrawn only in fee face
of •& Monopolies Commission
investigaetion.

Sepworfe Ceramics, under a
similar threat of investigation,
withdrew a £30m bid for

Johnson-Richards seven months
ago.)

Both groups are leaders in
their own fields, Armitage
claiming a third of the UK toilet

and bathroom fittings market
wbile Johnson-Richards has 60
per cent of fee ceramic tile

market
The group’s stress the export

advantage of being able to offer
a complete package of bathroom
products, as some overseas
manufacturers are already able
to do.
Armitage shareholders are

offered seven shares in the new
company plus 140p cash for
every ten Armitage shares. That
would leave Armitage share-
holders owning, around two-
fifths of fee merged group.
Johnson - Richards • share-

holders are offered one new
share plus 20p cash for each

share now held. Both groups
of shareholders have been
offered unsecured loan stock as
an alternative to cash.

If the merger goes through,
Johnson-Richards shareholders
will gain a more than four-fold
increase in dividend income.
Mr. Alec Done, Johnson-

Richards chairman, said yester-
day feat acquisition by rforcros
would have been “gravely
damaging ” to fee group's
business.

Norcros, which owns Hygena
furniture, said feat it was sur-
prised at the. sweeping conclu-
sions reached by fee Johnson-
Richards board after only
limited discussions. It would be
considering the new situation.
Armitage has been advised

by Morgan Grenfell, Johnson-
Richards by S. G. Warburg.
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< raid on border
V BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

: PALESTINIAN rockets were

fired into northern Israel last

night in retaliation For the pre-

dawn Israeli attack on two
Palestinian bases in Lebanon.
Two people were injured and
some buildings damaged by two
salvos of rockets, according to

'

first reports.

Tension had been high all day
in the Israeli towns and villages

along the Lebanese border. The
schools were closed and people

were braced for the anticipated

reprisal. They were ordered into

the sheltes as soon ars the attack

began.

Earlier, an army spokesman
announced that Israeli parn-

troopers and infantry units

attacked Palestinian bases north

of the Litani River early yester-

day. destroying mortar and
artillery positions and equip-

ment in die largest raid since

the invasion of south Lebanon
last March. Israel claimed at

least 25 guerrillas were killed

in the raid.

their inability ot stop Pales-

tinian units from moving
south.
Meanwhile there were clear

indications that Israel is likely

to reject the new American pro-

mittee that differences of
opinion had arisen between the
American and Israeli teams.

SECURITY COUNCIL mem-
bers yesterday agreed on the
text of a resolution renewing
the mandate of the UN Interim

force in Lebanon (Unifil) for

five months. Renter reports

from tha UN. The Council
was' due to meet later to adopt
the resolution. The previous
mandate of the foree expires

today
Conncil members earlier

agreed that a Dutch
.
Infantry

battalion and Fijian and
Nigerian reinforcements
should be added to tbe- in-

terim force to make up for the
withdrawal of French and
Iranian battalions.

Ah Israeli military court is

reported to have convicted

Ahmed ' Rubhi Sharabter aged
28, an East Jerusalem Arab, of
heading AI Fatah operations on
the occupied West Bank of the

Jordan until his arrest last

October. He was sentenced to
three terms of life imprison-

ment

Mr. Ezer Weizman, the
Defence Minister, said after the
attack that Israel would con-

tinue to take action against tbe
guerrillas. General Raphael
Eitan. Chief of Staff, promised
further raids into Lebanon and
criticised the UN forces for

posals for resolving tbe deadlock
in the peace talks with Egypt.
Mr. Menabem Begin, the Prime
Minister, said after a meeting
with the U.S. mediator, Mr.
Alfred Atherton, that he would
have to refer the .proposals to

the Cabinet tomorrow.
Later, he told the Knesset

foreign ffairs and defence com-

- IHSAN HLJAZI reports from
Beirut:- The Israeli attack in-

volving helicopter-bome para-

troops, infantry and missile

boats, was- the largest Israeli

military operation -in south

Lebanon since the invasion of

the region in March last year.

Witnesses said the Israelis

descended on two main points,

the village orf Arnoun and the

town of Alshiyeh, at 1 am.

.Forty-one Palestinians and
Lebanese were killed in The

attack including 16 Palestinian

guerrillas, and ten soldiers from
the Lebanese Arab Army, a

breakaway faction of the
Lebanese regular army, and
eight Moslem militiamen. The
rest were civilians. The Israelis

reported one wounded soldier,

but many were tbought to be
still missing in wooded country.

Namibia
talks reach

their climax
By Quentin Peel in Johannesburg

THE TALKS between South
Africa’s Government and UN
officials, over plans for a UN-
supervised election in Namibia
(South-West Africa), reached
their climax yesterday, when
they were attended by Mr. P. W.
Botha, the Prime Minister, and
Mr. Pik Botha, the Foreign
Minister.

There was no immediate
sign, however, that a decision
had been reached, and diplo-

mats admitted there were
problems.

Mr. Martti Ahtisaari, the UN
special representative for
Namibia, first met the Prime
Minister for an hour.
More talks have i been-

arranged between Mr. Pik
Botha and Mr. Ahtisaari for tbe
morning.
" Despite the reported prob-
lems—and the South African
Government is clearly seeking
firm assurances on the numbers
and composition of a UN force,

and a guaranteed election date,
whether or not a ceasefire has
taken effect—Western sources
remain optimistic that the talks
are “on course.”
Meanwhile, Mr. P. W. Botha

yesterday visited the political

prison on Robben Island, where
the most notable black oppon**s
of the South African Govern-
ment are serving long sen-
tences.

Although there was specula-
tion that the visit could be con-
nected with the expected
release of Teivo Ja Toivo, the
former SWAPO leader, if plans
for the Namibia elections go
ahead. Mr. Botha told the
South African Press Association
that his visit was “routine."

Record rally in Tehran

in support of Khomeini
BY ANDREW WHITLEY AND ANTHONY McDERMOTT

IN THE LARGEST demonstra-

tion in Iran's modern history,

more than '11m people yester-

day marched to the Shahyad
Monument on the capital's out-

skirts to express support for

the Ayatollah -Khomeini, the
religious leader now living in

Paris, and for the establish-

ment of an Islamic republic.

A 10-point declaration read to
the crowd declared the Shah
deposted and endorsed the
setting up of an Islamic Revolu-
tionary Council to run the
State's affairs. Other points
said the two-week-old Govern-
ment of Dr. Shapour ' Bakhtiar
was illegitimate and called on
soldiers to join the movement

Despite earlier fears, the day
passed peacefully, apart from
a bloody clash In a well-known
trouble spot just outside

Isfahan. Initial reports said

that 200 people were injured
when pro-Shah demonstrators

backed by troops clashed, with
opposition marchers.
In Tehran the army was with-

drawn discreetly from sight into
fortified stockades ringed by
.barbed wire.

In comparison with last

month's demonstrations before
the Shah's departure, yester-

day's events were more religious

than political in tone.

Earlier in the day. Dr.
Kakhtfar had made a plea to the
nation over Tehran radio for

yesterday’s demonstration to be
the last in order that the
Country could return to work
and get back on its feet

Demonstrations on a similar

scale were reported from else-

where in the country. In the

holy city of Qom, several
hundred thousands people
gathered for the day’s (marches.

The scale of the Isfahan demon-
stration was, as in Tehran, said

to be one-and-a-half times that

of the December event

U.S. sells

SwFr2bn
securities

to Swiss
By David Buchan in Washington

THE U S. ' Treasury announced
yesterday: that.i.t had sold

SwFr 2.02bn worth - of U.S.

securities to Swiss residents this

week. The issue,, heavily over-
subscribed like the recent U.S.

issue "in West Germany, consti-

tutes part .of
. . the Carter

Administration's' plan to defend
the dollar.

Rhodesia ending race bars
BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

LEGISLATION banning all

racial discrimination in Rho-
desia bas been approved by the
Senate and requires only the
acting President’s signature
before it. becomes law.

A package of six Bills repeal-

ing the .Land Tenure Act and
ending discrimination in schools
and hospitals has now been
approved by the Upper House
and is expected to ' be promul-
gated into law next week by the
Transitional Government In
addition, the Senate yesterday
approved the Public Premises
(Prevention of Racial Dis-

crimination) Bill which forbids
hotels and restaurants to decline
service to people on the grounds
of colour, or race.

.

The legislation was too late

to permit tbe entry of black
children into Rhodesian Govern-
ment schools, currently reserved
exclusively for whites. But
education officials have said that

they will allow black
.
children

to enrol late for the schools,

which started their year earlier

this' week.
The new legislation, is ex-

pected to become law by the end
of next week.

Last. Novemfaei; the Admini-
stration announced that 'it

would assemble $30bn worth of

foreign currencies, which could
be used to prop, up the U.S.
currency on the world ex-

changes.. .Up .to $10bn of this
would be raised by,the sale of
U.S. -securities in - West Ger-
many. Switzerland, and possibly
Japan.
How much of this foreign

exchange "warchest’’ has
already.'been spent to buy back
dollars, the Federal Reserve
Board, the Central -Bank, has
not disclosed. But-reports from
Germany earlier this week indi-

cated that intervention by major
central banks In 1978 totalled a

gross figure of $50bn:
The U:S: -issue in Switzerland

was oversubscribed- by more
than twO to one. - The Swiss,
National Bank, acting as the U.S.'

treasury agent in the sale,

received bids worth SwFr 5.2bn.
The Treasury accepted offers of

SwFr 1.25bn for bonds with a
majority of 2.5 years, and offers
of SwFr 76Sm for securities with
a maturity of four years.
The shorter issue, of 2.5 years,

carries an interest rate of 2.35
per cent, and tbe four-year issue
2.65 per cent. The rates reflect
the extremely law interest rates
prevalent in Switzerland, which
also bas a minimal inflation rate.
The U.S. securities sales are

regarded by the Treasury as a
success so far. A further issue
is planned in Wert Germany,
and ine in Japan is being con-
sidered.

Meanwhile., two of tbe more
knowledgeable men in Congress
on monetary matters' yesterday
said that .intervention to prop
up the dollar was “only a stop-
gap measure, .not a solution.”
In a lqtter to President Carter,
Senator Jacob Javits, the senior
Republican' on the joint
economic committee, ' and Mr.
Henry Rduss, Democratic chair-

man of tbe house hanking com-
mittee, ._ called .' for more
coordinated growth, policies by
the U.S.'s major partners. They
urged a different mix, of fiscal

policies, away from high com-
mercial interest rates offset by
federal tax cuts.

Carter moves to

stop
BY JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE CARTER Administration
believes it may -have averted a
nasty protectionist battle with
Congress which could, have im-

perilled the.i multilateral trade

.negotiations, m Geneva.

A tentative arrangement has
reportedly-, been reached be-

tween Mr. Robert Strauss, the
special trade representative,

and management and labour
leaders in the domestic textile

industry, under which the gov-

ernment has promised the in-

dustry assistance and the in-

dustry has agreed not to press
in Congress for the exclusion of

textiles from the negotiations.
One of the Administration's

principal and most immediate
Tears has been that the industry
would try to. tie its. textile ex-

clusion demand to another criti-

cal piece of legislation— the
extension of the President's
powers to waive the imposition
of countervailing duties -on im-
ports.

This authority lapsed on
January 2, and foreign govern-
ments have said they cannot
conclude an MTN pact until the
situation is restored. At present,
the UJ5. Treasury is not collect-

ing the countervailing duties in

the hope that Congress will

soon grant the waiver exten-
sion.

The Textile-. - Exdusioa JBill

passed Congress last October,

but aws subsequently vetoed by

the President. -It has 'already

been resubmited to the new
Congress, as has the waiver" ex-

tension. Conscious of the dan
gers of- linking the two pieces

of legislation, Mr. Strauss' has
warned that this would be the
“death knell” for tbe MTN
talks.

Administration officials hope
that Congress will renew

.
the

waiver authority in the next
four to six weeks, thus remov-
ing a majorobstacle to the con-

clusion of the trade treaty. It

-is not entirely dear what pro-
mises Mr: Strauss has given the
textile industry, though a senior
trade official said yesterday
they were “ substantial.”
They may include a review

of existing bilateral agreements
covering textile imports, addi-

tional assistance to promote
U.S. textile exports, and an
assurance that the Administra-
tion will impress on China the

need to restrain their textile

sales to the U.S.
Mr. Strauss will shortly - be

drafting a position paper to be
circulated to bothe the execu-

tive and legislative branches
explaining what tbe Adminis-
tration thinks it can do.

Soviet industry results

give scant encouragement
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

Citibank tax

inquiries

Terrorists kill Turin jail officer
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

A PRISON officer was shot dead
outside his home in Turin
yesterday, continuing the wave
o'f terrorist violence which is

accompanying renewed political

uncertainty in Italy.

Sig. Giuseppe lo Russo, aged
29, was ambushed by two
masked gunmen as he was about
to get into his car. He is the
ninth political victim to die in

Turin since April, 1978, where
exactly a month ago two police
officers were assassinated by the
Red Brigades.

This time, responsibility for
the shooting was claimed by the
Prima Linea (Front Line)
organisation, widely believed to.

be linked to the Red Brigades,
but which has tended so far to
operate in the South.

Prima Linea has also claimed
responsibility for a bomb attack

last night which partly des-

troyed a police station in Cag-
liari Coronas, the top official

aide of Sig Virgilio Rognoni, the
Interior Minister, as new chief
of police. It was Sig. Rognoni
who ordered the sacking on
Wednesday of the former head
of police, after a second key
defendant in the Milan bomb
trial escaped.
The Secretary of Italy’s

Christian Democratic Party
yesterday gave a conciliatory
response to the communist
attack an its minority Govern-
ment and implied that his party
was ready -to discuss ways of
avoiding a crisis. He -said that
the Christian democrats were
ready to talk and to strengthen
the collaboration with

,
the

parties - including the com-
munists, who were supporting
the Government on a Parliament-

ary majority pact. Ail decisions,

however, would have to be taken
in Parliament.
The communists have threat-

ened to leave the alliance, and
force new elections, if they are
not given mare influence in

policy malting.

Fresh, evidence of the strained
relations between the two
laxgert parties in Italy has come
with the parliamentary votes
approving the Government’s
candidates to" head three of the
country’s most important public
sector corporations, ERL ENT
and EFIM.
For the second time within a

month the Communists broke
rank with other parties in the
majority and voted against the
choices, just as they had opposed
the resolution making Italy a
founder member of the Euro-
pean Monetary System.

CITICORP, the parent company
of New York’s Citibank, has
confirmed that " a 'number, of
Foreign governmental authori-

ties,” believed to be in Europe,
are examining tax matters relat-

ing to the bank's foreign ex-

change activities, David Lascel-

les reports from New York.
It also said that two U.S. gov-

ernmental agencies, the Comp-
troller of the Currency and the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission are looking into them as

well. .

The disclosure was.contained
in documents Citicorp filed with
the Securities and Exchange
Commission in connection with
a proposed $200m offering of

notes. U.S. corporations are
abliged by law to report out-

standing litigation or investiga-

tions of their affairs when offer-

ing securities for pubic sale.

Although Citibank had indi-

cated in recent weeks that its

tax liabilities were being investi-

gated both in the U.S. and
abroad, this was the first time it

described the extent of the
Inquiries in an official filing. -

There has been no suggestion
tha Citibank contravened U.S.
foreign exchange or tax laws.

Bail for Gandhi
Sanjay Gandhi, the younger

son of tbe Indian former Prime
Minister, Mrs. Indira Gandhi,
was arrested in Delhi yesterday,
but was later released on bail,

AP^ reports from New Delhi.
The Chief Metropolitan Magfe
trate of Delhi, Mr. R. P. Gupta,
ordered Mr. Gandhi to jail and
accused, him of deliberately de-
laying proceedings by hkrrecent
non-appearance at court in
Lucknow •'

Giscard cancellation blow for Ceausescu
BY DAVID WHITE IN BUCHAREST

SOUR feelings were evident in
Bucharest after yesterday morn-
ing's cancelaltion of a visit by
M. Valety Giscard d’Estaing,
the French President to which
the Romanians had attached
much political importance.

. News that the trip had been
called off because of “particu-
larly unfavourable meteorologi-
cal conditions " came from Paris
yesterday morning. Although
it was alter announced that the
FYench President would make
his visit in early March, for Mr.
Nicolae Ceausescu, the Presi-

dent, who increasingly has
become isolated among Warsaw
Pact leaders, it means the tem-

porary loss of a trump card.
After the initial cancellation

on Thursday, a substitute pro-
gramme was drawn up for
yesterday and today, and the-
Romanians insisted that condi-
tions yesterday morning had
improved and that Bucharest’s
Otopeni Airport could- be
reopened to traffic. Armies of
snowploughs and bulldozers
were mobilised during the
night
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From the French point of
view, even if the President
could have flown in as foreseen
yesterday, he could not risk
being stranded in blizzard con-
ditions in Romania.
The decision adds to the dif--

ficulty of the mission which Mr.
Stefan Andrei, the Romanian
Foreign Minister, is due to
make to Moscow at the end of
the month. His visit will be

the latest in a series of
exchanges which have given
evidence of rising friction

between Moscow and Bucharest
Mr. Ceausescu paid a routine

call on Mr. Leonid Brezhnev,
the - Soviet President, in -the

Crimea -last August after a

- major speech in which the
Romanian leader had made
patently dear some of his main
disagreements with the Kremlin,

and shortly before- the arrival in

Romania of Hua Guofeng (Htia

Kuo-feng). the Chinese leader.

In October Mr. Andrei

Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign

Minister, came unexpectedly to

Romania. After the -Warsaw
Pact summit in Moscow the fol-

lowing month it emerged that

Romania had refused to go

along " with higher military

spending- or with- a new com-
mand structure for tbe-Pact

The latest brush, or so It has
been widely interpreted, was
last weekend, when Mr. Brezh-
nev travelled by rail through
Romania on his way to its more
orthodox neighbour, Bulgaria,
for an unannounced “holiday,”
-without stopping in Bucharest

SOVIET INDUSTRIAL produc-
tion rose by 4.8 per cent in

1978, an improvement from tbe
modest 4.5 per cent plan target

but low enough to confirm that

the Soviet Union will not fulfil

the 1976-80 five-year plan.
. Despite • a record grain

harvest, the growtb in national

income (similar to gross

national product) was only
IBbn roubles, or 4 per cent, one
of the smallest increases since

tbe Second World War.
Heavy industry, or “ Category

A" production, increased by
5 per. cent higher than the 4.5

per cent plan -target but this

was scant encouragement
because the target itself was
the lowest in more than 30
years.
Consumer goods, or “Category

B" production, which the top

Soviet leadership
.
has pledged

to increase, grew by only 4 per
cent, compared with a plan
target of 3.8 per cent.

The figures, carried last night
by the Government newspaper
Izvestia, suggest that the I960

plan targets will not be reached
until well into 1981, a bad sign

for the economy. The targets
were set deliberately low, to
concentate - on ' impoving
efficiency and quality:

In'histrial labour productivity,
a key category in judging annual
results over the five years, -in-

creased b
y only 3.6 per cent-in

1978. the second^worst , result

sine*' the war, and partietdariy

disappointing compared with
results m the early. 1950s, when
industrial labour productivity in-

creased routinely by 7 per cfent

or more.
: In energy production, an’ im-
portant .area, the Soviets -fell

short of their oil target, produc-
ing 572m tonn*s, compared with
a target of 575m tonnes, but ex-
cee fled the gas production taJfctt

by producing 372bn cubic
metres,
The rate of increase in oil

production is declining. The In-

crease was 5 per cent in 1978
compared with an. average in-

crease of 8.1 per cent a year
since I960;

Human rights defended
by Kremlin’s guest
BY OUR MOSCOW CORRESPONDENT

SR. MARCELINO OREJA
AGUIRE, the Spanish Foreign

Minister, yesterday strongly

defended human rights in a

speech at a Kremlin lunch in

his honour, after talks with
Soviet leaders which led to the
signing of three Spanish-Soviet
agreements.

Sr. Oreja, the first Spanish
Foreign Minister to visit the
Soviet Union, said that the-

defence of human rights is a

fundamental subject.

His remarks followed those of

Mr. Andrei Gromyko, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, who
said that, with Sr. Oreja's visit,

the Soviet Union and Spain

“have started a direct dia-

logue." Mr. Gromkyo stressed
his hope that the 1980 Helsinki
agreement review meeting to
be held" in Madrid would be
“ constructive.”

Sr. Oreja met Mr. Gromyko
yesterday and Wednesday and
Mr. Alexei Kosygin, the Soviet
Premier, on Thursday, Tass
said tbe talks were held in “a
business - like, constructive
atmosphere." They ended with
the signing of Spanish-Soviet
agreements

.
on cultural and

scientific-technological co-opera-
tion between the Spanish
Institute Nacional de Industria
and the Soviet State Committee
for Science and Technology.

E. Germans miss target
BY LESLIE COLLiTT IN BERLlfc

EAST GERMANY’S domestic
product grew by 4 per cent last

year, 1.2 per cent below the
Government’s target This was
the third successive year in the
present fiv^year plan that the
growth target for national in-

come, the. equivalent of gross
domestic product (GDP) has not
been met.

Bad weather and changed
foreign tra*1

!? .conditions are
given as the Masons for the
shortfalL Some categories of

statistics are missing from the
Central Statistical Office report,

such as those on foreign trade
and agricultural

Industrial production is said

to have risen by 5.4 per cent,

0.3 per cent below target Some
of the shortfall, it is indicated,

was caused last August by
flooding in opencast lignite
mines. This seriously impaired
energy production in subse-
quent months, and crippled
"East German' industry earlier
this month. Brown coal
briquettes for domestic heating
are now rationed because the
mines are frozen.

Net personal income rose by
3-5 per cent, compar'd with a

target of 4 per cent

Cambodian deep-sea port

recaptured by insurgents

Before going to Moscow Mr.
Andrei clearly wanted to have
received a gesture of support
for Romania’s independent
foreign policy . line from
M. .Giscard.

For the French President it

arguably would havem ade his

trip to Romania less delicate if

it bad come after his planned
visit to Moscow, due at the end
of March. -This was the formula
found by Mr. Michael Blumen-
thal, U.S; Treasury Secretary,

the most recent leading Western
figure to visit Romania: * -

BANGKOK —
.
Vietnamese-

backed forces have recaptured
the strategic deep-sea port of
Kompong Som on Cambodia’s
south-western coast after it was
briefly held by troops loyal to

Pol Pot, it was reported yester-
day. The pro-Vietnamese in-

surgents claimed they had cap-

tured it soon after they took
Phnom Penh on January 7, -but

loyalists regained control last

Monday.

Fighting has also been.
-

re-

ported throughout the country',

as Pol Pot units switch to "guer-

rilla tactics. Thai border police

exchanged fire with unidentified
Cambodian soldiers near
Aranyaprathet, but no casual-

ties were reported.
At the Cambodian port of

Kampot, 80 miles east of Kom-

pong Son, Vietnamese war-
planes were flying repeated air-
strikes against Pol Pot units,
who were fighting to recapture
the port from the Vietnamese
invasion force.

Gen. Kriangsak Chamanan,
the Thai Prime Minister, cut
short a visit to' Ja*an, flying

back to Bankgkok to deal with
any emergencies, particularly
an influx of refugees. About 300
suspected Pol Pot soldiers, some
armed, escaped into Thailand's
Surin province; on -Thursday.
Tbe New China news agency,

monitored in Hong Kong, yes-
terday accused the Soviet Union
of plotting the fall of the Pol Pot
Government and compared it to
the Soviet invasion of Czecho-
slovakia in 1968.

Agencies.

Laker
r.J

BY MICHAH.' CORRCS^ffi^NT

IN .A move designed ’

queues in London . streets 'jfbt

cheap airline, tickets/.' the (5vff

Aviation "Authority ^as agreqd

to allow Laker Airways - to" .sell

seats in advanc^.ior'ife lcnvrfare

Skytrain flights, ' T"
-

' “
-1

- The original Skytrain licence
:

permitted Laker to sell tickets

only on the day of . departure;

on a firrt-eome-fljrst-serrod

basis. "
.

During last summers,
period that ; caused-j ^many.
hundreds of would-be’.'Skytiehi
passengers to queue vartmrtd
Victoria station, whfere Laker:
has a sales office, ancLaf.Gafywric
airport, whence Skytxato' fiights

depart. *
"•/, • '

,

The discomfort to passengers;
possible hazards jo .- public
health, as well as ; traffic,'cbn* ;

gestion, resulted inj-the Depart-'
ment of Trade

,

and- ;the. Civil

Aviation Authority, asking the-
airlines 4cnd" other- organisa-
tions for suggestioristiiat might
prevent '• repetition ...

‘ the
queues. - c '.

Various ; ideas -were put for-
ward, including - that of‘.“ tent
cities” near airpbrts, b’utftwas
left' to Later Airways itself to
make the simplest suggestion -—

that of allowing it to seli rts

seats in advance when thebuild-
up of traffic threatened to cause
queues. '

This suggestion haz-nowbeen
accepted by the Civil Aviation
Authority'. If there are still pasr

sengers left over after all the

seats on one day’s flights have
been sold. Laker will beAllowed 7

,

to sell' seats as. faiS forward as:

necessary to people waiting,.The
airline will not be permitted to

take telephone bookings In"

advance, arid “ passengers ' jurat*

still have to report in personate

the Laker sales desks at Victoria

and Gatwick.and -pay cash fpr.

tjheir tietete
:
^Thfe-neW-c

; rules \. radically

:

Skytrain- sales don;

EBpt, and it is' flkfly that otter
scheduled wai- protert
rtriragty 'agalmfrjthe"-

;dfelonr.- .' :
:

:

V- :

T^^Authbrity^thade-it dear
yesterdaythflt it.was up to those
airlines; jneluding British- Air-
ways, ^'American -and Trass'
Woridrto make-suggestions on
how. fax handle their own cheap-
f^,--Stand-By and Budget Flan
piatengent.V j

Tfl -•
. ?

FTteys

newsletter

f- .JiWft
.

^

^
^

.
Rnaochd ItfnrarJ&pofto;

THE I^AN&&L :
has:

. bought, -.the . fortnightly, j news-

.

-letter " Mideast .Markets from.
Chase WOrld Information Cot
ppratimv a .rtibs^tiary "of Chase

' Manhattan, nhd^moved its! phh-
licatiaa I froml ;New: York , to

London, .-tf-v L
:

: : .
r- -:

Mideast Markets' now
porates ^FetroMbney, a ."news-
letter

,
previously - published %

tte/FT. ' -The : ctisailation: of :tte.

journal is over: ‘ 1,900, .and. the

first ls$ue .published j from
tttodon"«crate' our last wegk;-..v

-. In a letter to the newsLetter's,

readers, Chase World' said; “ Iq‘

- future, we expect that Chase-

: World : Information . ted v
r

th&
Financial' ’Times wili combine,

fically: designed to .'respond .to

your needs for information:^
international markets.”,' ;

*

TheFinancial Times said'that

ifa might cooperate on ? research

^projects ' and special pnbUca-

ttiOns with Chase World;

’ A 4

Sec

^rjaN

• . -c —

‘Jobs iit industry’ claim

puzzles Civil Service
BY PAUL TAYLOR

-

FIGURES oh- the-' number ol

senior civil -servants resigning

oi retiring to take 'up jobs': in

indusrty, mentioned recently by
Mr. Brian Sedgmore MP. ; puzzle
the -Civil Service Department
terausfflts figures ao"ncrt match

e "'referred 'to by Mr.those
Sedgmore^;

\ He claimed difring a debate
on the Civil Service that\27
civil servants at -permanent
secretary:;level or equivalent
had •resigned or left the service,

between 1974 and 1977 of whom
one subsequently died, and the
remaining -26 aO

;
to.ok.,jobs_in.

mdustryi. .- .

He said that, “a job In
industry ”\was now -part of the
career structure of senior civil

servants. ' - v-

Figures kept by the depart*

ment show that in the four years
to 1977 ten, Permanent Secre-
taries applied totake,. up jobs
in industry out .of the

;
24 or 25

who left Some of the remainder
took. trp. non-commercial public
appointments.

-

Altogether some 332 senior
civil servants in the grades of
Under Secretary, Deputy .Secre-

tary - and Permanent Secretary
retired or resigned between 1974
and 1977 of whom -32 made
applications to take np business
appointments.
These figures are incomplete

to the extent that no
.
records

are kept of whether approved
appointments are taken up and
because - the department is only -

Involved in a proportion of -cases
at Under Secretary level There
is no obligation on another
department to inform the .G5D.~-

;lf it deddesrto refuse an appli-

cation. •- i
.

. The roles covering .civil ser-

vants entering private industry

;

specify . therenditions. ;underx
which they- may take up Indus-

.

trial ^ppoinlmrtrtB. provide .fof

thU Diamond ojminittee.to con-

sider .individual' cases, - and
specify =that Permanent Secret
taries should : wait: for -three •

months aftercleaving the ; ser*

vice
:
before :job; in

.
Industry.,- .- ^-..v- . ; . X
About 90: :pei^ cent of aH

, apptications ^aire^approved : with

the minimum ‘ waiting period”

wMe :tte: remainder are ~asked -

. to wait' fortup to two years. ; -

. No case, it is argued, han beeh
made for.

,
further rules;

,
:or

. legislation.- latteed the r existing :

‘ set erf: rulesv .are there : not
-

so

much -to hinder a civil servant'

seeking a job in industry, butdo :

prbtectr iuin, - and ' the Govern-.;

meat, from . accusations- r .of

impropriety.
. / J..-.. .

. Th jgreiunble.tb.the/^ masting ^

tales, nay “ it. Is ixi the' puhiic :

interest that'-'jpeopjte:Vitt

patience of public adxmznstra-^:
tioh should be able to move into

:

business and 'industry; and that
the possibility of rtich

1

a mov^ •'

meat should not be ^ frustrated;
by public. concern over: a par-'-

ticular appointment” . .

Ctytt servants argue that they;
are already - confined-.; hy rides
on such matters .' as. political

.

activity which do not extstelSe-

:

where- and that the fact -that -

industry is' willing to .employ .

senior civil servants on retfae- .

ment or resignation is hqth good
"

for tfae nation and reflects well
:

on civil- sernante’ abilitfes, '-.

•••

- K El-r —

BTA defends its role in

attracting tourists
BY-ARTHUR SANDIES

THE- BRITISH .Tourist
Authority is strenuously resist-

ing a Government Think- Tank
suggestion that its activities: be
much reduced- ' . -

A report to- Cabixmt questions
the importance

,
of the BTA in ;

selling British -travel' abroad
and says that sterling’s inter-

national value might be a more
important factor.

"

Last; financial year the BTA
had a grant of £9.6m.

1

Further
expenditure of £3.6m was-
covered by its receipts from;
publishing ' and • co-operative
publicity.
In recent montte Sir 'Henry

Marking, the' chairman, ..-has

been campaigning for. an in-

crease in the grant -His major
point has been that tourism in
Britain fell -away slightly last'

year and that a marketing push
is needed to rtimulate it .

The'-BTA is Britain's main
tourism marketing

. agency
abroad, -

Accounts Indicate that . the
BTA spent £3Jm on rtwnisg its

overseas offices, .which .are in
Argentina, .Australia, : Belgium,'
Brazil, ..Denmark; France, Ger-
xhanyi Sollandr Irmi,', Italy,

Japan, Mexico, New- Zealand,
the.XJ-SE. (four; offices), Canada^
Norway,; Sooth Africa, Spain,’
Sweden and.Switzerland. Some
£7.4m, was. ^pent on publicity
abroad,. Activities in Britaffi'
cost
Apart from direct activity;

fee BTA puts considerable time'
and effort to acting ak a catalyst

.
for., ofeer 'm^keling. interestfi.
" Parijkmlarly .^succeffi^ have
-been fee/'workshops.^ "pnder
this scheme the BTA sponsors
a low-cort pacl^e'tour trip of

-- British ! hortdiecs; ---; ^transport
peopleahd other

,
tottrist in-

terests to meet foretyn buyers
eh masse in their own countries;

Inquiry to open

on Coal Board

openrast plan

It
- - 1-

v/Kk T:

A PUBLIC iaquiry is- ^te'htU
into ,_an : application:

. fay ..the;-

National. Coal. Boaril:.to"rtart;te
opencast ' rtte'-6n'400.artes;at
Moresby *• j^AKeekk;^ Wh^te.
haven, Ctanbria., . : i-. k - ' ..

,
. Tbe -inquity,^'-which :.wilLojpen-;

to YThitehaven. ^efcrnasy 27-
wilLr also; cover:- they-Bterife-
appBcation' foi' jm/farder- sn»«

pending public' 'rights
across land • ' eomf

;

pujsory rigfate-jorter on-a^^ ^ -

•the ^ ;•>

’Th*) oJEdd--
1,

win Xlfiktoahes :of 'ewff-steem--. i

laistog-ch^ifrom-^

:

seven yeans. iGbj fco-
4?oto -tiavo-7

been' made by- Gttmbria^Coonty-.
CbunCH, vl'C^feland* :

Cotmcu and. in4ividuals,'iiiriu41
’ ‘

parts ;
• t ?/•

• -'dr..-

rJf
•

r

;
til
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ACAS
has key

peace

role, says

Rodgers
By John Hunt, Parliamentary

Correspondent

THE STRIKING lorry-drivers

were urged yesterday by Mr.
• William Rodgers, the Transport
: Minister, to return to work as
soon as possible.

He suggested that the .Advi-

sory Conciliation and Arbitra-

tion Service bad a leading part
. to play in ending the dispute.

Mr. Rodgers told the Com-
mons that the Transport and

. General Workers' Union and the
employers' body, the Road
Haulage Association, had both
been in touch with ACAS in-

formally.

“It has to be resolved, and
soon. It is ACAS, perhaps,
that has a leading part to play,”

he said.

“My own view remains that

ACAS for the moment is the
most likely road to a final

solution."

The Government again came
. under attack from the Tories
as Mr. Rodgers made a state-

ment on the latest situation.

There were bitter comments
from his own Left-wingers after

the death of a picket on Thurs-
day. They urged the Govern-
ment to bring pressure to bear
on the employers to settle the

drivers’ wage claim.

Mr. Rodgers told them
sharply that 15 per cent in-

crease was extravagant and well
above what the country could

‘ afford.

On food supplies, he said
certain items wer scarce but
that in general, stocks in shops
and supermarkets should be
adequate for the weekend.

It was clear that fewer people
had been laid off in industry
than v/as feared. Reports re-

ceived by his Department that
morning confirmed that priority
supplies were moving in most
parts of the country, but some-
times on a restricted basis, with
awkward bottlenecks.
The situation remained more

difficult in the North-West and
Humberside, where there was
acute congestion of general
cargo and container traffic.

Total discretion

At Bristol movement of animal
feed aad grain was three-
quarters o£ normal, and improv-
ing. At Tilbury and Leith move-
ment* of these commodities was
very small. At Hull they were
not being moved at all.

Mr. Foot was not aware of any
shortage of medical supplies.
Some estimate of the impact

Of 1 the code of practice on
secondary picketing was possible
at the end of the day. but the
position would not be fully clear
until early next week.
Mr. Norman Fowler, Conser-

vative transport spokesman,
complained that the code left
total discretion to the local
strike committees. It contained
no' prohibition of picketing
companies not connected with
the dispute.

Mr. Merlyn Rees, the Home
Secretary, questioned about the
decision of London ambulance-
men to refuse emergency cover
on Monday, said that contin-

gency arrangements were ready.
These might involve use of

Army ambulances, or ambulance
supervisors operating some form
of service.

Mr. Michael Foot Leader of
the House, was criticised by Mr.
John Peyton, the Shadow Agri-
culture Minister, who com-
plained of the “-anodyne and
empty statements ” from the
Government.
Mr. Foot indicated that Mr.

John Silkin, the Minister of
Agriculture, would probably
make a statertent to the Com-
mons on Monday about food

Lorrymen’s new code

brings slight relief
BY IAN HARGREAVES. TRANSPORT. CORRESPONDENT

THE NEW picketing code by ing London, reported a reduc- fresh fruit has been told not to

the Transport and General tion in the number of pickets on call at the. port.
. .

Workers Union brought only duty, port gates were still Virtually all the ports, how-
slight relief yesterday to manned and the effects of cold, ever, are continuing to receive

Britain’s blockaded ports and showy weather were probably the store caTgo beyond their

shipping industry. doing more to reduce picketing predicted saturation point.

In Ulster, the situation took a than the code.
Southampton, the port with

critical turn for the worse, Ports also continued to have the tightest space problem, ex-
where loiry drivers voted to problems in moving perishable pects to receive three container
step up picketing for 4SI hours foods through the dock gates, in ships between today and

ffJKl/thiS s^ite of the uni°n,
s policy of Monday and will .then review

picket in Aberdeen earlier this
not restricting movement of the situation.
essential foods.

There is still no firm' agree-
The Mersey Dock and Har- ment at Southampton on the

bour Company, having secured movement of perishable foods,
two special agreements during
the strike to import Canary
Islands Fruit, has now accepted
that further imports will be im-
possible. A fruit ship due next
week with about 1,000 tons of

Industry r

protests

at ‘virtual

blockade’-

week. They will allow only
medical supplies through, plac-

ing serious strains on farmers
short of animal feedstuffs.

The Freight Transport Asso-
ciation, which represents com-
panies running their own trans-

port fleets, reported a much
worsened situation in Scotland.
However, some ports, includ-

but as at other ports there is

still some spare capacity of

plug-in points for refrigerated
containers.

Blockade is lifted

at Tesco depots
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

PICKETS at four out of the five

distribution depots operated by chairman and managing direc-

tor, said yesterday that it was

Ports in South Wales and the
West Country continue to be
relatively unaffected by the
strike and some improvement
was noted yesterday at Grimsby,
where pickets were called off

the Danish bacon , berth.

A shipment of cars was also
allowed through Grimsby,
although a similar shipment is

still detained at nearby Hull,
- where picketing continued at

Mr. Terence Spratt, Safeway’s a high level.

the' Tesco supermarket chain
were lifted last night in accord-
ance with the new union code
of practice on picketing.

The move meant an immediate
increase in processed food sup-
plies from about a quarter of
normal deliveries to over a half.

While this is still insufficient to

meet the high level of consumer
demand, Tesco expects tbe
delivery position to improve
next week and further ease the
pressure on supermarkets.

Mr. Ronnie Svrayne, president

- Jhe comp^ view that the
Sh“ £

Ev strike had dSrotMM
day and continued “activity by

stu»»owners £15m in revenue and
the Government can only

that it wouJd ejght weeks

to lay off 9,700 more
;.r

ii'-i
PIjVNS for another- big round Park. 300: Peerless ^Refinlnfc front TGTO expeit

.

“ VT RHYS“DAV7D. NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT
By John Elliott* Industrial Editor

THE GOVERNMENT -siteuldrj

declare a state of emergency
}

“if conditions .do... not improve
almost immediately^ according
to the Confederation of British

Industry. -

.
A letter sent yesterday to the -

Prime Minister, by. Mr John

I
“^ot^*r^ffTreported by .the were operating' th^ new cqde-^ 't^f^xr£asj^rC'2^os

:

'i^':iS^^ ^^ >
Manpower Services Commission' designed to'.\limit ^ serondary . hec/amedV-iSttJ&lM* <immediate danger is- bad enough, I

-]p jjjg g^a- now stand atabout. picketing, but there ‘lias been Manchester;Stabs is •likely-''""

.30 ooo. but they include only - a further gradualeasing af^ome; transport chad* Jikelyi to
'

workers who have registered of the restrictions- on the mot*-:
. caused by -ff strike of 7,000 Man-- '

-V
1

- .. .
*

ment of food-.and"-animal ;feeds. cbester busmeh. The.alrportis *: - 'v
At the /.Colgate "''Palmolive .'one ' df many .-public, services

General Workers r Unions code 1,500; Kraft. Kirby, t;400; V-
;

; ^'
: roaVis .wBich''are oewly'affeetedj

on picketing r*ils to ease.^fhe There were few signs -ia the ,by The sevWfr COld-are unlikely

transport blockade. : North yesterday that :
. strikers; 2

to be grftted ;on:Monday. Kur:.'

exacerbate the situation."

He added that “ very little

appears to have been done to

alleviate the serious situation

at Warrington where urgent
action is "required."

But representatives of the
Retail Consortium’s food com-

before the industry could
return to normal if tbe strike
were settled immediately.

our exports and our reputation-

as’ a- reliable supplier is -even
worse."

Until now the; confederation
has taken the

- view, that more i

important than declaring a
state of emergency, was to ouf-

law secondary picketing.. '
. :

The letter condemns- the
Government -' for allowing- : a
“ virtual . blockade of " the' UK "

to build up and safd that 'the

confederation was
'

‘ seeking
urgent meetings -with - senior
Ministers on a number of points.

First it wants', to see
-1

Mr.
Albert Booth. Employment Sec-
retary. to call for new lawn' to
curb secondary picketing.- Then,
it wants to meet : Mr: -'Roy
Hattersley,

.
Prices' Secretary. ‘ to

complain about th6 Govern-
ment's proposed; . 3111 .which
would remove safeguard clauses
from existing prices . legislation: I

It also wants to. discuSs -with i

senior Ministers its; .plans for
long-term pay reform, Jffuf it is

’

for unemployment benefits.

The Confederation of British

Industry's" figure, gained from;

a. sample of orirv 200 companies.

Stands at. 28.000. but 1,000 CBI
members have .yet to .file reports,

on whether they have laid

workers."off.
; ^

• Among the layoffs, reported -

are Piikmgton. St. Helens. 550;

A. XL- -DeteOf Liverpool. I;20G;

Thames' Board Mills, Warring-
Reads, Bootle, 600:

Reports
from the

regilr&

.likely to.:be edas^d on Monday.;. .

.

. northern ”
. ..

. Manchester, 'howevwycoul d soon: fl
-

"return" to 'sbrifci&Ss
1

a,’result of
: ' -

:toe.iraproved^ - at .
:

:

" national ievet: ~TQer: 680 water
j?"

• workers whcrh^eT^non stnke i

' : in"
7

the* area aretohold a mass »
"

"meeting 6x2 Mond^mornlng. _ V .

Reports from tiie. ' regional,. :
... 7 t ;

'

• ; . emergency committee? .ia- Manf f
'

•:
:.t

'

' Chester, Leeds andvNewcastle, ’ - v 7ton. *"750: . . ..

British' Sidac, SL Helens, 650; , -r-

—

tiitex Yarns,. Radcliffe, 800; ' factory in r Salford, . where . 750 : suggest^--r.that ;:
fopa: ^sapphss 1

. ,- r

riiininp Textiles, Rochdale,. 250. Jobs were being pttt
:

: at risk,' remain adequa^ wito n^shott-^

Some. companies which -have pickets agreed to let.men trom. ages of- ;fresh
^
.meat- and •. •

laid workers off already, are the .Union- of Shop. Distributive vegetitoles, tiwngbt'.tb«e

likely to send home further and Allied -Workers branch at •some- problems with sanrsogarv i ^

workers next week. ^ others the factory "take ovdr picketing, .butter, fats - and ' somo. tinned f ..'-f
- '•

which have managed to find Tbev will prevent vehicles from fopcL .- Some', sugar, hay
%
be*ni.

work for their workers are companies involved <in the- dis- leaving the Sankey >vpri53 _at

watching to "see whether the new pute from entering the factory Newton-Ie-WiilpW; but .omy for

transport union guidelines prove but essential raw materials, hospitals and industry and. none,

effective as they filter through carried by • companies’ - own- is. being: .aHowed through to,

next weok.
*" "

'vehicles will be allowed in and- -retailers.
' ' '

“'V '

.

'.: ^'

Among Ja.vo’ffs ' planned for finished products allowed out. * Fifteen Tory MPs have, asked
1 _ T VL'.« ft’ffAA A* Drimof WinidtPY Ifl

not pressing fnr an c*ar)v xpeetri nest weeV—more ihan 9,700— At most factories, tiov^evex^ . the
t
:lPrime

r
Minister

%
T.o defcl^r^

ing with the Prune Minister at \
are. Dunlop Textiles, Rochdale, picketing is .

being maintained i* regional, state om emergen^
Blenklnspp, Trafford and vehicles w th dispensations., iajjie North west.

s
-this stage. 500; Ward

The : Tesco depots at which- mittee told the Government last

picketing stopped yesterday light that the supply position In

were at Cheshunt, Waltham shops was better than they had
Cross, Westbory in Wiltshire, expected, although the situation

and BletchJey. was still deteriorating.

Pickets at a fifth depot, at Mr. Wallace Monaghan, chair-
Winsford in Cheshire, refused man of the committee as well as
to obey union instructions to the Fine Fare supermarket
stop. However, Tesco hopes that chain, blamed the resurgence
local union officials will be able of panic-buying on Thursday for.

to persuade the pickets to stop hitting the supply position.
their action.

The Safeway food chain,

which may have to close its

Warrington distribution centre

in Lancashire early next week
because of picketing, said that

there had been only a “slight

“ However, it will.be some time
yet before there is a real short-

age of food at retail level."

But he had told Mr. John
Silkin, Agriculture Minister,

that if the picketing was not
generally lifted and essential

relaxation " of secondary commodities let through, re-

picketing but the reduction was tailers believed the Government
still “too low to have a funda- should take firm action to
mental effect on our overall ensure food supplies to the
supply leveL” public.

“Back to work" was the message of 100 lorrymcn who drove through London, yesterday.,^Others took a retitlon to TGWU
• leader Moss Evans saying that .the strike ha^n^D^cajI^^ithoiit cdjfyilUtidzi, .

'

p ; ; \

Fruit and veg famine denied
j

Midlands
l...

g increases

Meatfreied

at doek^

under^odd;;^:

of practice
1
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Picketing hits

builders
BUILDING products manufac-
turers have had to close because
of secondary picketing, the
Builders Merchants Federation
has told Mr. • Peter Shore,
Environment Secretary.

HOTEL bookings in London for

Grand Metropolitan last week
were 3.000 more than normal
for the time of year.

THORN ELECTRICAL is to lay-

off 600 workers this weekend,
450 at Gateshead.
NATIONAL newspapers are

getting newsprint more easily.

Most seem confident of continu-

ing publication.

LEYS Malleable Castings in

Derby laid off nearly 800
workers and 750 more jobs are
in danger.
LEGISLATION limiting num-
bers of pickets and requiring

their, names to be lodged with
the police is being sought by
the National Association for

Freedom.
SMALL companies, producing
but receiving no returns because
of the strike, are worried about
cash flow, the Association of

Independent Businesses said.

SECONDARY picketing in
Liverpool was holding up 13m
polythene wrappers for sliced
break yesterday.
STRIKING lorry drivers with-
drew secondary pickets in

Northampton, but ringed the
town, barring every main road.
Police moved them on.

A FAMINE of fresh fruit and
vegetables is the latest peril

facing consumers, according to

the National Federation of
Fruit and Potato Trades.
Tbe warning was dismissed

by Mr. John Silkin. Minister of
Agriculture, as “not a major
problem," even though Britain
depends on imports for two-
thirds of its fresh greenstuffs
and fruit at this time of year.

The Minister remained confi-

dent that essential industries,
including bread factories; were-
not in immediate danger of
running out of any vital raw
materials. Independent bakers,
too, were obtaining enough salt
to keep them going.

But as picketing eased in

some areas problems mounted
in others. In North Humberside,
where the Ministers’ interven-
tion was said to have released
ingredients for animal feeds,
manufacturers 'complained that
tbe situation was as bad as
ever.

In Northern Ireland, com-
pounders of pig and poultry
feeds said they had run out of
raw materials, .could no longer
continue production, and had
failed to persuade the unions
to talk about their difficulties

before next week.
Tate and Lyle’s sugar

refinery at Lovelance, Liverpool,
stopped work because of dis-

ruptions caused by the drivers’
strike. The refinery at Sankey
is still working, however, the
Thames refinery is back at work
after a week's stoppage, and

the Scottish plant is still open, difficulties of fruit and vegetable

Mr. Silkin said that sugar importers. If people could not

supplies to industry and the get Jaffa oranges they could

retail distribution networks
should be very greatly im-

proved next week. This weekend
there would still be “more than
adequate

.
supplies ” of basic

foodstuffs.'

He recounted the warnings
issued last week by food indus-

try executives—threats of shop
closures, " real hunger.” and
total shutdown of the food
manufacturing industry. ,

None of these disasters bad
occurred, said Mr. Silkin, prov-

ing ' that the Government’s
tactics had been correct and
that ,

there was really no need
for “ emergency " action.
“ Famine " was not the appro-

priate word to describe the

always eat home-grown apples.

Mr. Leigh Hyams, an im-
porter, -said that six ships carry-

ing cucumbers, tomatoes and
oranges had already been
diverted to Continental ports.

In another week losses of im-

ports could total £40 or £50m.

Shop prices had not yet gone
up, an industry spokesman said,

but without a change in the
picketing tactics some prices

could double withi na week-
Some supplies which normally

come in by lorry from France
and Spain had not left Europe
because drivers were afraid

after hearing radio reports at

home that British pickets were
using violence.

as more
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANpS CORRESPONDENT

PICKETING..- throughput the
Midlands was -intensified yester-

day after tbe decision by drivers-

in the region to join -the
national road haulage' strike. -

Mr. Bob Ward., secretary of
the West Midlands region of the
Road Haulage Association, said

that there was no indication of
any easing of the damaging
secondary picketing

: pursued
last week by unofficial strikers.

Large companies such as

runs or resorted to short-time
working.-;- : l -

' Neariy haflf the workers made
idle acre frq/in 11 companies. The
tyre ;• companies .of Dunlop,
Pirelli and Michetin have been
forced ito .; cut production
because pi shortage of carbon
black a/id -steel’. - Engineering
and motor component . com-
panies, such as Rub^ry Owen

,
and Brockhouse, have also been
hit. . . ....

TGWU. shop stewards are

touring the region seeking^ to

get individual companies -^ta

sign pay agreements^ but with

little success, according to the;

KHA. Mr. Ward claimed that
reports were increasing of
drivers wanting to settle for
the national offer of £60 for a
40 hour week:

By Robin Rtevos ^

HfPGRTED frozen meat. block-

faded in -Ayonmputh warehouse.
for .nearly -a: .fortnight; .moved •

out of the .docks yesterday: ai >

pickets fell in with the- Trane?.

port" and -.General - Workers?-- - .

.

Union code ;of practice,
"

"•yyP •
"

'

. . In; both the 'Seuth-West ,andV_
Wales, union "officials ‘took steps
to speU’-out the picketing -code- .

•-•'

to shop stevrards andficket-lfne'- .

leaders, and the. sigatf were that’ .

pieketing-WM.eayng^-. --X-
: ,0

- One ^Wert iCoUntt^ "-haulier*" ,

who has settled, said the code, V

was working. ^8ff
-^per -cen.tirorv.i-

the- -r.-. time.”:-;-'> .-.- Occasional- -v

“hiccups ” were hemg quickly.;^;-

dealt with by uaion’pmcials.

Disputed
The transpotr union’s South-

West headquarters _ cTainted^to
have ^signed " wage ,

agreements : _
with 80 haulage companies ~ by;'

late yesterday; at or -near £65
for. a 40-hour. weeJc..and to-haYp.-; - -
half its striking members ^backT .:

m.employment This was hOtly ;

disrated by the Road -HaiilagO .

Association.

•j|-«

\gpaar
. ..

Hoc

Salt supplies blocked
BY LISA WOOD

PICKETS stepped up their

action at British Salt yesterday,

halting all bagged loads from
leaving the Cheshire depot.

Normally. the company
supplies about 800 tonnes of
dry bagged salt a day to food
industries, including bakers. On
Wednesday, the company
moved only 400 tonnes and on
Thursday', 300 tonnes.

Mr. Jeff Pether, managing
director, said yesterday that
while the pickets were allow-
ing the company tanker fleet to

supply about 400 tonnes to
various industries, they had

bagged salthalted all

deliveries.

Pickets were consulting their
officials from the United Road
Transport Union— and they
were expected to arrive at tbe
factory. The union is not party,

to the new code on picketing
which classifies salt as essential,

Yesterday, Mr. Sam Silkin.
Agriculture Minister, said that
while the union was blocking
bagged salt, tankers were
getting through and food indus-
tries, such as tbe bakers, were
using their ingenuity to. obtain
supplies. He was not worried
by any threat to bread supplies.

<uni!I
m
£X • key. to employment in

hSm,’
s£k?" had

the Midlands is.BL". which has
been badly affected.

. so far. managed to keep workers
The pattern of^ picketing was -busy, and -avoid large lay-offs.

confused, but Transport and
General Workers’-— : Union
officials were making every
effort to exercise control, Bfr.

Ward said.

Lay-offs In the Midlands have
been kept below 30.000 largely
because companies have^found

-The--.;West Midlands Con-
federation of British Industry

Food in the Midlands -Is

generally plentiful with - the
exception of sugar and salt The
Government’s emergency com-
mittee tor the West Midlands
said that there should be no
problems for shoppers this
weekend, but any panic buying

said that companies were would obviously cause shortages

reporting- that if the strike by early next week.

alternative, supplies-' df raw was -causin
materials, changed

- production issue.

lasted
;
another week, it would

take at. least three -weeks to

get- back to-normal production.
The: ‘damage -that the dispute

; -causing, t

te. of pitti
to exports, was an
cular concern.

. There, is some ; optimism
within the region that food
supplies" for farm: animal^ are
improving after the new oode

of behaviour adopted by the
transport union.

Steel may lay off 25,000
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

LAYOFFS in the steel industry
are expected to reach 25,000
by Monday, in spite of union
claims that secondary picketing

has been eased.

Today, three separate groups
of men will be laid off—2,000
at the British Steel Corpora-
tion's tube division works at

Clydesdale and Calder, 200 at
Ravenscraig and 700 at Scun-
thorpe.

On SKnd&yr 650 men will be
laid off at the stainless, steel

works at Panteg, South Wales,

and 650 at the cold reduction
mill at Gartcosh, Strathclyde.
- These are in addition to
14.000 layoff's at Sheffield and
6,500 at the South Wales tin-

plate works, announced earlier,

which also takes effect on
Sunday. A decision about lay-

offs at Teesside is expected on
Monday.

British Steel said that the
Welsh tinplate works would
close in spite of the union’s
agreement to allow out tinplate

used for canning by the food

industry, provided it was
carried by lorries not in dispute.

“Regrettably, the lifting of
secondary picketing is likely to
be of only very limited benefit
across the three plants. Very
few of our customers have trans-
port available for the collection
of tinplate."

At Teesside. pickets were pre-
venting British Steel from
getting materials it wanted,
even though a union official at
Middlesbrough thought the situ-

ation was geeting “a lot easier."

‘Dangerous
antibiotics

rundown’ ;

London fares better, but
docks remain problem

Volvo hit by parts shortage
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

VOLVO, the Swedish car manu- About 300 UK suppliers are The impact of the dispute' on
-

!

facturer, is to cut its output sub- involved, but Volvo collects pur- BL forced the group to lay off

stantially next week because of a chases -together at a warehouse another 1,700 employees bring-

-severe- shortage of components in the Midlands for shipping to
total number laid -off to

from the UK. Sweden.
more than 6,000.

The latest layoffs involve
1,000 at the Bathgate mediumThe group is the leading over- The cut in car production has

seas buyer of British car, truck come earlier than expected, but and light truck plant and -700
-j

and bus components and last the group apparently wants to at two South Wales component
year bought a total worth about keep some production going for plants which are feeling the

£S9m. Its purchases have been as long as possible because it effects of the almost-total shut-

increasing steadily. will not lay off any employees. down of car asembly at Cowley.

By Sue Cameron, Cherr-jcaJs.-

Correspondent
DRUG MANUFACTURERS
have told the Prime- Minister
that the lorry drivers’ dispute
could pose a “ serious threat to
lives ’* because of .the effect it

is having on vital medical sup-
plies. . T • .

Mr. John Wells, executive

director of the Proprietary
Association of Great ' Britain;

has written to Mr. Callaghan,
that some pickets were not**-,

allowing essential medical -Sup-

lies out of factories in -spite of
a dispensation to do .so froin

the Transport ’ andI General
Workers’ Union. Drug manu-
facture was also being hit by
the picketing of raw "materials:

A joint statement issued yes-
terday by the PAGB. arid -Hie
Association ofrthe British Phar-
-maceutical Industry^ said_that
supplies of some essential medi-
cines could be' in jeopardy
within seven to .ten days. Pro-

.
duction of antibiotics i parti-

cular, was being affected by the
difficulties of obtaining taw
materials such as caustic sada,

alcohol, and sulphuric acid.-

“The running down, of -buffer
stocks of antibioties'-and -other,
prescription medicines could
lead to a serious threat-'to life
if subsequent epidemics of :: in-

fectious diseases were to-occur”
Many medicines that could; be

bought over the counter would
also- be scarce, if..the .picketing
position did not improve. ““

; ;
by maurice: samuelson

LONtjON"HAS been faring bet-
ter-than- -other- parts of the
country, with no significant lay.
offs and picketing-light..
For industry throughout the

South-east, however, the docks
^blockade- remains serious. Even
pharmaceutical .- and medical
goods' are being "stopped.
Goods are siill inoving in and

toan* export agent ' unable
assmeble a £30,000 inixed'gozhj
sigmnent of foods for export to
the U.S., ordered from £5 sup=-
pliers.: It was to have been
loaded on Merseyside

.
a -week

ago,., but the ship is still wait-
ing -to unload at Avonmouth.
-The South-east, emergency

_ information centre at Reading
rout of -airports which usually said -that bacon arid fresh vege-
ecarry- 17 per cent of the UK’s fables had joined the list of

shortages. Some retailers were
rationing sugar and butter and.
would sell only to -customers
who bought a . minimum
quantity of other goods. ;

.

exports. Of the 150 British
.veseis :in UK. ports', none has
Tjeen withdrawn from service;

The' London Chamber of
pommerce quoted" the case of

'•In .'Wales allegations -of tiadeV.-A
uaion “hrackmail ” by- an Ehbwv -

.

Vale haulier were ‘ jrtnmgly --

.

denied , by f Mr. .Derek DriseelL- • i. -
:

tbe rtrike. committee
.
chairman.- - -

;

-

The haulier ciaixhed .to 'Jwve? :
-.J.

been, denied a s pass.to cohtlriue.
:

deliveries .of cpal , to disabled,

.

sitk and elderly ..people. .
• i

J-

Kg
Wf

8*

•’ft Raa- r .

Conf&sion v.-

Mr.'Driscori said 'that it was -
. ’^rV

merely confusiDn- -.^Uhder_tire.: ; .

picketing code- mpyemeht: of
coal did not need a dispensation 1

unless it. • was . -destined- :ior
industrial prepoises..V .

.According, to ; the. union 12-

hauliers in Wales, have signed *

wage agreements These 1

emsirr;
panies will resume- work: -on
Monday." - : ..

r
.. J

T

r._. r
** ii.-

*.:

:y

ft.

v c.

r- Hari,
;

• The : Road. Hauli^e- Assotia- r ,.'-

j
-

.

(

tion stressed Uiat Vthis.- was .'a :

small number;
.compared v with-:

its .'znwnbfershap pf-16,000. ?x]}_

. Layoffs-; in ..Wales" were re-.-
ported at 2^00"-byrthe' Govern- :

menfs 'V^k&.Emergen^ . Com- - -

mlttee^l a ; . decline .against
, its

mid-week figure br moire than
3,000.: •;

" :•
::

!

..

-

-Salt remained a big prohlera: - •

Shortage
,

. pf -supplies-
; from

Cheshire tampered road- "clear*
ihg in some, counties- particu- :

.

larly Powys; mid-Wales, which-
was down to a day's stippiy.

FarmorTs r ieaders ' ajdmow-
ledgetf an improvemeht in : flow
of animal feed.;

' ’

UnionbfWale£rato.^Salt"short-
age rooW do'se abattoifa. .

- - .

F'y r.,

i :u\-
’

X* R:
3-1

<^2!:: «-
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BY; ^AY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

PICKETS bi many , areas of
Sco.tland Intensified their
action yesterd^r, in reaction
to the death «n_ Thursday of
a picket in Aberdeen. - -

it tilecode in’* . Th»- .CMiMbk : **<12:-' • -- ^

.

",
-j

*

The increased action, which
is not expected to be repeated
next week, masted the effect

of’'the new code' of conduct
for pickets distributed yester-

day. to all Scottish strike eom-
copiniittecs by. the onion. -

' However, the - Transport

,
and GeneraL Workers Union

..
and

: the Confederation of
' British Industry expect tbe
- effects of the dispute on com-
panies. to ease considerably
next week 'if strike eom-

mitees Implement the. code in
folL

'
’

. -
*'

The CBX met .the Scottish
TUC to discuss . secondary
picketing. Mr. Kenneth
Smith, assistant director . of
the CBI in Scotland;, said:
" life saw the code as sl fairly
unequivocal doammet If it

is put into effect- we expect
. that the picture in Scotland
could change - dramatically

'

overnight.

.. -The bulk of industry:would
be - able .to .'get back into
action. proposed- .-.lay-offs

might not come -into effect,
and some workers
sent. bop,e copld
he ado.

Hie " Seoftisfr.ytiffi'te
:

eSUi-,
mated that: _ mantifartttrihg. .

" i-v-. a-

compames - If

•

'sa
’

people ;or more hadJaW pff ; . . Q
. 8,500 "workers. • Thi8\ln^»\.L,y •

thaj; forHie WteTeoi :ffcpttah'
w-rindustry the ."

- workers -
r «flte«|^^ byV-'.tte ^wo risers aneccett - ^ L V.%* -

haaiage filspute coinItLbt'Ics®:- % i-VA J ^

^.'^vfoode,ace:^e^ce^ isv^/Ti ;•'3'i¥i tv?

O
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BUKMAH OIL yesterday lost-lta

Appeal Court battleto force tfee

Treasury to show confidential

documents relating' to Burmafa’s
£500m action. agaipst th^ Banlt
of EaglahcLBut Xorri ^Dpiming
gave a dissentlngJudgQiBtft and
leave has been- given teSnrnjah
to appeal to the Hboseofl^rds,
Burmah is claimjpg-tfaeretimt

of 77m British: Petroleum shares
which, it sold. tp„tha: Bas4. .of

England ia :la^’forJSZSa #er
share- BP shares now ptand jaf
over £9, so flie aUegaL total loss

is more than -1980m: •'_ L.? -

Burmah claims that the Bank
of England; -in buying 'the- BP
shares “ took, unfair advantage
of BurinaH." : i
Burmah says i t does not know

whether., the. 62 , documents
which the Trea^jfy does hot
wan it to se are impoi^taot to

its case until fit sere -them.
The documents .were put .be-

fore the: court in ,a sealed en-
velope which. 'was .hot'-opened
before the -end of counsels’ sub-
missions. Having seen the docu-
ments, Lord Justins Bridge and
Templeman were Satisfied that
they sfaouTdfie withheld-/ -

.’•*

All the facts required' tp.. de-
cide the ' action were -already
known,1 or -could.be fotmd out
without using the documents,
said Lord Justice ’Bridge. The
public interest in withholding
the documents heavily .out-
weighed the importance of the

documents for the administra-
“tibri of justice,,he added

- But' Lord Denning. of

.
the Bolls, disagreed. In ids rfew.

_'t£ the.Qifwwr w^gfcnufoely coh-

ccrned .lo fliuLtbe. triith and see

justice done', .Crotfan' prtvtlege

;
should be, waived to all coouner-

-
i

qifajtf CSSC of

.the
-

gravest ..-State ,pbHcy or

..sjwswtty./
" •'

; ....

do$s not, by
itselft elve jmy ground for. im-
munitgfv“he said. .But. at may be

"jfio
:
-where. .

confidential!! ty Is Itself

a. pibBc interest of such weight
that it overtakes the public in-

terest In the doing of .justice.”

-in this instance, the public in-

terest would be best served by
disclosure of tite documents to

- Burmah, an Lard Denning’s view,

with safeguards against -ihe in-

formation being spuead &irther

than necessary. -

Burmah ttas now kwt'tMs case

in the High.Court tad the. Court
of Appeal But, encouraged by
Lord Delining's dissenting, view,

the board Is expected to take the

case .au the way to .the .
highest

court—^the Lords.
:. . Bizrpiah. emphasised yesterday
tbat.eyen if it -did not supceed in

-ganang -sight of the 62 documents
covered by Crown privilege, it

woiiM . stiH proceed wtlfc the
ASOOm suit against the Bank of
- England. Over 3,000 other docu-
ments were available Jar use in
that case.

Port Talbot steelworks

to get £93m boost
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

THE British Steel Corporation
was yesterday given Govern-
ment approval to go ahead with
a £93m investment at its Port
Talbot steelworks. South Wales.
The long-awaited decision is

to build continuous casting
facilities at the 3m tonnes a
year plant to improve the
quality and yield of cold re-
duced steel and sheet for tin-
plating, regarded as essential if
Port Talbot is to remain com-
petitive.

But the project is the only

item to be salvaged from BSC’s
original £800m scheme to
double output at Port Talbot,
which was finally shelved last
year—almost certainly for good—in the wake of the steel indus-
try’s continuing losses.

The new investment, which
is due to be completed by the
end of 1981, will provide 70
extra jobs in tbe short-term,
quite apart from the employ-
ment stemming from construc-
tion work. But BSC emphasised
that the go-ahead had regard to

the steel unions’ commitment
to bring manning at Port Talbot
down to internationally com-
petitive levels.

Port Talbot’s present work-
force is around 13,000, but
even under the scheme to
double output it had been
agreed to reduce the number
to 12,000.

Yesterday’s decision was
warmly welcomed by Mr. John
Morris, the Secretary of State
for-Wales.

Vickers discharges 120 oil men
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE VICKERS engineering
group is making redundant up
to 120 people employed at
Vickers Oceanics, to stem some
of the losses of the group’s off-

shore engineering division. •

The National Enterprise
Board and Vickers have been
discussing future collaboration
between them on offshore en-
gineering projects. But a letter
sent to employees of Vickers
Oceanics yesterday by the
division’s managing director, Dr.
J. Rorke. explains that “the
negotiations cannot reach a con-
clusion for some time, and it has

hecoiqe essential to halt the fin-

ancial drain on the company.”
The company will retain a
skeleton staff at Leith, and a few
people on board the Venturer
who are on long-term contract

The losses made by the off-

shore engineering division in

the first half of 1978 totalled

about £3m, but this figure
included the . research and
development costs associated
with two new projects in which
the division is engaged. These
projects are concerned with
underwater welding techniques,
and trials ofthe Xntertek

method, which provides for an
undersea wellhead chamber to

be serviced by diver lock-out
operation from a submersible.

Vickers Oceanics’ use of
manned submarines for
engineering work in the North
Sea has been facing stiff com-
petition from the Introduction
of unmanned submersibles.
The NEB, which is already

engaged in unmanned sub-
mersibles through its interest in
B. R. Chapman, is undertaking
investigations of the financial
and technological viability of
Vickers’ offshore engineering
interests. A spokesman for the

reading for Official Information Bill
BY JOHN hunt; parliamentary correspondent \

THE OFFICIAL Information
Bfli, which would establish the
right of public access to a wide
range of Government docu-
ments, was given, an unopposed
second’ reading ihi the: Commons
yesterday-
The legislation,, introduced as

a priavte member’s Bill by Mr.
Cnment Friend (Lib-. Isle of Ely)
is similar to the- Freedom of

. Information. Act which opeartes :

in the U.S. • ' V •
'. •

It seeks to repeal . .the much
criticised Section;’ 2 1 of the

.

Official SecretsAct which inakes
if an offence for an /official .to

divulge- virtually any form: of
• Govnrnmexrtinfonnation. .

,J '-

.. Li arwttty tataj&rwjjfoh/tce-
: quently had. 3P& rqar^ng

; .\rtfh

laughter, Mr. Freud told tbe
House: “Under the Official

Secrets Act, anything is secret
than an. official says is secret
It is the civil servants’ chastity

-belt •
•'

•

..

“ Information by • leak is

.

expensive and’ inaccurate; My
Bill seeks to provide accurate

• informsrtion-^the right: of all

citizens.”
*

‘
.• V 1 :iT

Although the BUI has passed
' a big hurdle, its future'is still

.
in -doubt and/ it-faces-many
perils before

-
getting on ib the

stfltujcbook.” ...... . • ;-7 v / .

Until recently,
: .the'. Govetrn-

meht."' has' ’been' ‘extremely
hostile, tbwards it, although; It
.fulfils . ^ .(^rpmitnjeht .^bf;
Labour’s 1974 election “marii-

1

• * ’

-I.-

festo. Under pressure from
back-benchers, the Government
has now adopted a pose of
apparent neutrality. .

The supporters, of the Bill
have strong suspicions, how-
ever, that the Government
intends to delay it in com-
mittee stage and eventually
kill it

It was given a cool reception
yesterday by Mr. Merlyn Rees,
the Home Secretary, in a
rambling contribution from the
Government front-bench.
“I must make it clear that

in no way am I giving a blank
cheque on behalf of the Govern-
ment," he said.

His Department would be
examining the ligislation clause

by clause during the committee
stage. Before deciding what
information should be dis-

closed, there had to be a satis-

factory legislative framework,
with criminal sanctions to pro-
tect official information in need
of protection.
Mr. Bees complained that the

Bill gave no immunity to

Government information deal-

ing with foreign relations, and
only protected security and
intelligence information where
serious injury to the national,
interest could he proved.

Mr. Freud claimed that the
Official Secrets Act allowed
officials to have their incompet-
ence covered by anonymity.
“ Our system steadily penalises

efficiency by secrecy in local

and national Government,” he
said.

He estimated the cost of his
measure at £4.24m Der year—or
one-fifth of the losses incurred
by the Crown Agents. He com-
pared htis with the £41m annual
cost of the Government pub-
licity machine in the UK. There
were 1,500 official information
officers, he said, earning twice
the salary of MPs.
“ They are largely ignored by

the Civil Service and written-
off by the Press as hacks," he
went on. ‘‘They justify their
high cost by covering up sensi-
tive news and feeding optimistic
tittle-tattle about Ministers to
their. local newspapers."

f *m T- • :
1 »- « JTi- •>, -

North Sea‘cost current

account £400m’ j-

BY PETER R1DDHL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

:-i; -THE CURRENT account of the impact is^the main reason for
UK balance of payments would
'have been in surplus by close

,tp . £500m test- year if. Nqrth
Sea. bad not existed, according

.•to.'stockbrokers Boare Govett

,
iR 'iact a- £109m surplus was
recorded. - \-

'"In'- the-. January, .edition of

the expected improvement in
the current account to a surplus
of £14$bn.

Tljrf: brokers argue that the
logje of the Government’s state-

ments implies that public sector
borrowing in 1979-80 should not
outstrip this year's level. Some

*• •_

Economic Outlook, " the foexease in taxes in the spring

bakers estimat^ that North Sea budget is therefore likely. In

piv.cost. the . current attouht
i £380m, compared with their pro^
••;jation.'.ia. autumii 1976 of a

. ^^57%. benefit. . .. . \ J

.

.^ 'The hasis'of theL- forecasts -is

•; more
;
wide-ranging than' =who

i wonldJ.- still ' estimate ; a current
'•-i*bTOm:brijefit from' the oil in

'

.ISWw’adiflprted by other analysts.

1..,

particular, the Government is

likely to increase the corporate
sector’s tax burden, perhaps
through increases in the
national insurance surcharge.

But the underlying level of
profits—excluding thus arising

from holding stock and North
Sea- contributions—is likely to

advance considefably more

hot-dnly the lower starling price
: jfff'bfl 'tad: lower ” output /than,

exacted birt also higher capital
/•ihvwtmeat' and a larger flow of
profits abroad.

'

In 1979 these underlying profits

are likel to grow by 3j per cent
compared with - growth of I0£
per cent last year.

ole i1

;v -.Hoate Govett- however, sees
no major ‘ cause

.
for pessimism.,

with this base the prospects for
. ffie.1 next five years or so are
exfreinely- encouraging. 7

.

' The big turnaround
-on the-

ctQTtat^.'a^ic^Hmt now looks
J^ely . fo' occLir this year, with
ah.- estimated cuiTent account
benefit from-North Season of
£U2^ i:: : ;

-

V AS; -- ihcieased North Sea

NCB exhibition
A NATIONAL Coal Board
exhibition- in Stafford showing
details . of

..
a new colliery

development in East Stafford-

shire is not expected to open

before early February, and not

as reported yesterday.

I

‘home’ for ballet
BY RHY^S DAVID

MANCHESTER'S Palace
Theatre, which was rescued
from closure last year. Is now

- set to become the second
home of the Royal Opera and
the Royal Ballet under a
£2Jm property deal.

1—A trust which has
acquired' the theatre with
support from local business,

.
local authorities and the Arts
Council, is expected to
exchange contracts in March

- for the purchase of five office

Hocks on ah adjoining 21-

acre site, providing a new
source of income and room
for expansion.
- The first of the five blocks,

part of- the Bridgewater
Estate, owned by Standard
life Assurance of Edinburgh,
will- be converted to form
rehearsal rooms, workshops
nnd offices at the back of the
theatre.

Slater, a director of Norwest
Holst, the construction group
which donated the Palace,
Manchester's biggest theatre
with more than 2,000 seats, to
the Trust last year.
The theatre is being

modernised in
.

a £1.5m
scheme, and funds are being
raised by an appeaL

This work Is to provide new
dressing-rooms, a larger
orchestra pit, a restaurant and
new seating. The second
phase will involve further
extension of the stage over
the road between the theatre
and the first of the office

blocks, creating enough space
for the biggest Covent
Garden productions.

cn

"A
to \

It is this extension which
has persuaded the two Coven
Garden companies—neither
which tours—to agree
travel to Manchester.
The Royal Ballet will next

year be making its first

appearance in the city since
1964 when the first stage of
the redevelopment is com-
pleted. and from 1981 both
the Royal Opera and Royal
Ballet are expected to spend
about eight weeks a year at
their new base.

Hie trust will buy the office

blocks—the sale of which has
coincided - fortuitously with
the theatre's expansion plans
—on a deferred purchase
basis.

: Another block. Africa
Horae, will be demolished to

make- way for a multi-storey

car . park .
for theatre and

general use.

•-The proposal is to sell some
el .tiie remaining office

- property to raise capital and
to retain part for rental

: income, though It is possible

aM '.the surplus offices will

eventually be sold.

The' deal has been put
together by Mr. .Raymond

»

Chemical imports up 15%
BY |U£ CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

THE VOLUME of chmical im-

ports to the UK during the first

three quarters of last year was

15 per cent up on the same
period in 1977, according to the

official publication Trade and
Industry.

The figures show that chemi-

cal exports also increased in

volume during the first three

as rapidly as imports. The
volume of exports rose by 7 per
cent compared with the same
period in 1977.

But during the third quarter
of last year ,thc value of UK
chemical exports was fl.lbn

—

45 per cent higher than the
value of imports during tin 1

same period. The UK “continues
to benefit” from the positive

quarters of last year though not balance of trade in chemicals.

told their

land is

poisoned
By David Ftshfodc, Science Editor

RESIDENTS OF the village of

Shipham in Somerset were noti-

fied yesterday that they were
living on soil heavily contamin-
ated by cadmium, a very tome
metaL
The poison Is a legacy of tbe

Industrial Revolution, arising

from spoil from a zinc mine
which ceased working more than
200 years ago.

Scientists with Imperial Col-

lege who have been working for

a decade on a national survey of

metal resources discovered that
ports of- the village have Levels of
cadmium as high as 100 parts
per milMon—more than 100

times the national average.
Since the Department of the

Environment was told of these

findings last autumn it had been
working with other authorities on
a detailed local survey to ascer-
tain whether the -levels have any
medical significance to the peTuple

of Sbspham.
Tbe findings were being treated

“as a matter of concent but not
of laram,” said Mr. Denis Howell,
a Junior Minister in the Environ-
ment Department, -yesterday.

A letter from Sedgemoor Dis-

trict Council, the environmental
health authority responsible for

Shipham, was delivered to ati the

village residents yesterday ex-

plaining the findings and asking
for their co-operation - in the
survey.

It states that although cad-

mium is known to be toxic and
if absorbed over long periods
can affect health, “we have no
information which would lead us
to believe that this has happened
or will happen at Shipbam.’-’ .

It advises them “as a precau-
tionary measure " to avoid eating
their own garden produce until

the results of -the survey are
known.

It also advises them to cut
dow on smoking, since heavy
cigarette smoking can contribute
significantly 10 the intake of cad-

mium—a readily vaporised metal.
The survey involves .medical

tests and measurements, samp-
ling of soils and household
dusts, and testing of village water
and air.

Scientists in volved in ..the

operation sard yesterday that on
the evidence gathered fay the
Imperial! College scientists they
believe •tiie situation at .Shipham
was unique’ for Britain. But no-

one in Shlpham had shown
signs of acute cadmium poison-
ing, and there -had been, no
warnings from local doctors of
any untoward medical problems.
The Department of the En-

vironment had no reason to
believe -that local circumstances
had changed in any way since
the zinc mine was closed, about
200 years ago, except -that houses
had been built on the spoil

\
Protest group

yarns of gas

plant danger
By OUr Scottish Correspondent-'

A PROTEST group opposing the
plan by Shell and Esso ot build
a £300m gas separation plant at

Mossmorran, Fife, claim that
the risk of serious accident has
been drastically underestimated
by official bodies.

The protesters, the Aberdouf-
Dalgety Bay Joint Action
Group, who object particularly

toa liquid gas tanker terminal
planned for Braefoot Bay on tbe
Firtb of Forth, publised a
report commissioned by them
from consultant engineers. Dr.
J H. Burgoyne and Partners.

It claims that the risk of
death resulting from a shipping
accident at the gas terminal is

one in a thousand, tbe chances
of multiple casualties from an
explosion at the jetty ' are' one
in four to five hundred a year
and the chance of a serious
accident causing multiple in-

juries as high as one in 300
per year.

DIY market is still growing strong

Health unions seek

‘more elbow room’
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

HEALTH DEPARTMENT nego-
tiators admitted yesterday that
they could not hope to reach a
pay settlement with the 250,000
hospital ancillary workers on
the basis of the low-pay con-
cession offered by the Prime
Minister “this week.
They agreed with ' the four-

unions to make a joint approach
to Mr. David Ennals, Social
Services Secretary, to ask for
“more elbow room,’’ as one
union .official put it.

The Department said that in
the light of events since its last

5- per cent offer, it could not
reasonably expect the staff side
to accept an offer within 5 per
cent. In spite of the Govern-
ment’s concession to the low-
paid, “it is clear that it is not
possible to reach a settlement
on this basis."

The value of the concession,
a £3.50-a-week cash alternative

to the 5 per cent, is unofficially
estimated at about 8 per cent.

Yesterday’s talks were over-
shadowed by the news of the 14
per cent offer to water workers.
The unions made clear that they
considered that, as well as
recent settlements in the
private sector, as the true going
rate.

However, because the hospital
manual workers are being
offered a longer-term pay
inquiry, with council workers
and possibly others, they may
be content with somewhat less

than that for the time being.
Mr.'Teiry Mallinson, negotia-

tor for the Confederation of

Health Service Employees, said

that the basic increase might
not be so important if the
Government was ready to admit
the union's case for productivity
payments, perhaps in the form
of an attendance bonus, and for
consolidation of supplements
into basic rates.

In spite of yesterday’s
developments, the hospital
workers are likely tx> join

Monday's day of action called

by the public-service unions
jointly. Some may take action

on subsequent days.

Basic rates, due for renego-
tiation by last December 13,

range from £42.40 to £45.88 over
seven gradtes. They include
£7.20 of supplement, which does
not count for shift and overtime
working, essential to the hos-
pital service.

The last offer, under the 5 per
cent rule, would have raised
those rates from £44.50 to
£49,25, with £9.30 a week un-
consolidated.

The confederation and other
main unions, the National
Union of Public Employees,
General and Municipal Workers’
Union and Transport and
General Workers’ Union, have
demanded £60 for a 35-hour
week basic minimum, to re-

establish a bottom rate of two
thirds of national average earn-
ings.

That is equivalent to 40 per
cent. Mr. Mallinson said the
groups had slipped 15 to 17 per
cent behind the private sector.

Monday strikers ‘likely

in places to stay out’
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
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HG^SEHQEDERS- PASTED sm
e®titeatedf; 595,000 miles of walL
paper, ancj: dipped ...brushes into
a&PUt22m -gallons ,of paint last

- .year ;as retailers; of do-it-your-

jj-v
**' ' ssl* WOducts

;

:
eujbyed theirhest

,.,41*

.year:'...

^ An >estimaled £1.4bn went bn
‘DIY prtducii..'Pmhts and'wall-

: coverings i probably. accounted
for a third of that > 7
The

-
growtiflfi home improve-

ment work by' DIY enthusiasts
and

.by . .. -'jobbing . - 1 builders
markedly, affected the -building
materials: industry’s’ products
anfl

'

^

riling" ft^h'hlqbP-R. ... . -- • .-.

.The trend has l^n reffecte'd

in ‘ recent takeover ' moves
involving; companies that-Tarve
strong links with the.DIYVand
home improvement -markets. .

.

Yesterday M end -ItJohnson-’
Richards Tiles, and, Artflitage

Shanks, both of which rely sif^
nificantiy on the^nome improve*
merit' ni arketv. propesed ^ a
merger of their ceramic tile‘ ahd
bathroom fitting businesses.-'

*

Both companies have -recently

faced unwe 1cqmb tskedver bids.-.

Two weeks ago JohnsofrRfcharete

rejected a bid approach from

Norcros.
Other moves with implications

for the DIY market have been

an agreed £12m bid from W. H.

Smith for tbe DIY retail chain

of the LCP Group, and A. G.

Stanley’s acquisition of most of

tiie Berger paint group’s shops.

Crown and IQ have similarly

Progress during that period
may best be charted by
examining the performances of

A. G. Stanley and Home Charm
sihcft"-'.' those retailers went
public within weeks of each

other k 1972.
Home Charm then sold only

paints;and wallpapers, generat-

ing -pre-tax profits of £300,000.

£L4m in 1977 and in the first

half of last year, profits had
risen further from £504,000 to
'£748,000.

WITH MOBE leisure time and higher bills from builders

and decorators, householders have turned to do-lt-yomseH in

a big way overthe past five years. Andrew Taylor looks at and

industry' that has just undergone extensive change and seems

likely to alter still further before long:

Both groups agree that
development of increasingly
easily used materials and tools

have provided the greatest

spur to the growth in DIY.

Retailers add that increased
leisure time and the rising

cost of paying craftsmen to

decorate and carry out smal l

building jobs, are added incen-

tives to the increase.

disposed, of their retail .paint

interests. . .

: Stanley has also -acquired a

strategic 16 per cent stake m
.Morp^ and Blakey Wallpapers

'and. hopes eventually to make a

fuITTtakeover bid.
' Statistics fop the DIY industry

are“almost Impossible .to obtain

because- "bf "the industry s

dli>ersity, -7but most retailere

agree1 that- the significant growth

•tin. DIY has.taken place over the

past five- years.

Today, -only quater of sales

involve ‘paints and wall cover-

ings. Pre-tax profits in 1977 had
risen to £1.3tn and further im-

provement will have taken place

last year.
Halfway through last year.

Home Charm’s pre-tax profits

were up from £511.000 to

£825 ,000,

A, G. Stanley has remained a

specialist paints and wall cover-

ings retailer. Its pre-tax profits

rose from £882,000 in 1972 to

Selling techniques have also

improved. DIY retailing has
undergone some of the funda-
mental changes that occurred
in grocery retailing in the

1960s.
Far the most numerous are

small independent DIY shops,
-a legacy from the old hardware
store, but the large multiple

chains have beta taking an
increasing share of the market
The latter do not include

only such specialists as A. G.

Stanley, Home Charm and
Status Discount Multiples such

as Tesco have also recognised
benefits from DIY sales and
Woolworths remains the largest

single paint retailer, controlling

Z0 per cent of the decorative

paints market
It is that growing competition

from the multiples that perhaps
prompted IQ, Berger and
Crown to sell their retail inter-

ests and concentrate on manu-
facture. Almost half Crown's
paint production is still for
DIY.

Large, out-of-town sites and
self-service are other features

of DIY retailing that mirror
earlier changes in grocery
retailing.

When Home Charm went
public, it had 40 shops varying

in size from 1,200 sq ft to 2,500

sq ft. Today the group has 85

with an average size of 7,000

sq ft, and boasts a 40,000 sq ft

store in Northampton.
Builders' merchants such as

Thomas Tilling, UBM, Ferguson
Industrial Holdings, Sharpe and
Fisher tad Magnet and
Southerns have also acted to

capture a larger slice of the

growing DIY and home improve-
ment market In some cases
they have ‘ set up separate
selling divisions.

Home improvement repair
and maintenance work is

thought to have increased by
about 14 per cent last year,

while original construction may
have risen by only a few per
cent

Figures for home improve-
ments do not generally include
expenditure on DIY but stock-

brokers Earnshaw Haes
estimate that the DIY market
rose by about 15 per cent last

year in real terms.
The expect real growth of

about 10 per cent in the current
year.

It is the growth potential of
the . DIY market that has
prompted the recent takeover
moves among retailers and made
companies such as Johnson-
Richards attractive takeover
candidates. However, tbe in-

dustry remains as highly frag-

mented as it is profitable, and
has tif no means yet assumed its

final shape.

UNION LEADERS gave a warn-
ing yesterday that Monday's day
of action by public-service
workers is likely in some areas
to develop into an immediate
all-out strike.

The General and Municipal
Workers’ Union said that some
members in the London
boroughs of Southwark, Bark-
ing, Waltham Forest and
Haringey and at some municipal
airports would n ot return to
work after Monday.

Mr. Charles Donnet national
industrial officer, said: “The
union's policy is to see selective

action but this is an indication
of how our members are feel-

ing.”

London services in general
and .education elsewhere were
those most likely to be disrupted
bv indefinite action after
Monday’s mass demonstration
and lobby of Parliament, he
said.

The Government will if neces-

sary use the Army to maintain
emergency ambulance cover if

London Ambulance Service
crews strike altogether for

24 hours. It would be the first

time that the capital has been
deprived even of an emergency
ambulance service.

Mr. David Ennals. Social
Services' Secretary, told the
Comons that he deplored the
proposed action and was
“appalled by the apparent lack
of concern-for human lives."

'"Ambulance supervisors say
that they’ 'wiir do' only their
normal' work and will not drive
ambulances on Monday. The
crews are being told by their

Strike likely

to hold up
Heathrow
By Our Labour Staff

Big engineering unions
‘obstructing democracy’
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions was standing in the
way of democracy by refusing
to agree to. the recognition of
smaller unions in the engineer-
ing industry, the non-TUC affili-

ated United Kingdom Associa-
tion of Professional Engineers
said yesterday.

This week the Court of
Appeal found against the
Advisory, Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Service in its appeal
against a High Court finding by-

Mr. Justice May that the service
had “ misdirected itself in law ”

Journalists stay sacked
says newspaper chief

THERE WOULD be no recon-
sideration of the dismissal of
28 .journalists, who. supported
the provincial strike by the
National Union of Journalists,
Mr. Paul Carew, managing
director of the Nottingham
Evening Post said last night
NUJ officials had appealed for
talks with the management
about their members’ plight

Mr. Carew said: “ These
journalists went . on strike in
December so we sacked them
for being in breacb of their
contract We are not taking
them back. It is as simple as
that There is no problem. If.

you break your contract you
can expect to lose your job

—

and they did.
“It is nonsense for the NUJ

to talk of an agreement. We
have not recognised the NUJ
for negotiating purposes since

1973. They know that perfectly
well."

Asked whether some of the
journalists had more than 20
years* service. Mr. Carew said;

“Probably about 20 years. Why

should I reconsider it? They
chose to break their contract of
employment: we have chosen to
sack them.”

Mr. Mike Bower, the union's
regional organiser, said; -We
have tried repeatedly to meet
the management. They still-

refuse to have any dealings with'
the NUJ at any leveL

“As ’a result, 28 journalists
face the sack for doing no more
than follow, he democratic
decision of the overwhelming
majority of provincial jour-
nalists.

“The only person with the
authority to change this in-
humane and high-banded posi-
tion is the chairman of the
company. Col. Thomas Forman
Hardy, so that the firm honours
a national agreement signed on
the company's behalf.
“I am appealing to the chair-

man to intervene before it is

too late."

Col. Forman Hardy was not
available for comment last
night

l

unions that they should con-

tinue to provide emergency
cover. So far, shop stewards
have rejected that
The manual workers' unions

propose to follow Monday’s
demonstration with other
action, including short strikes,

selective indefinite strikes and
overtime bans.

PASSENGERS at Heathrow are
likely to be delayed today by
a 24rhour strike of British Air-
ports Authority workers.
An unofficial strike call has

gone to all 1,400 Transport and
General Workers' Union mem-
bers employed by the Authority
at Heathrow. It was not clear
last night how many were likely
to respond. Volunteer workers
are being called in to conduct
baggage searches.
The strike was called after

the Authority refused to pay
workers who met to discuss a
pay dispute during working
hours.
0 Cross-channel ferries operated
by Townsend Thoresen from
Dover were baited early yester-
day by a strike of National
Union of Seamen crew members
in dispute about overtime pay;
ments for 26 seamen on one of
the company’s 10 ferries.

in failing to recommend recog-
nition of the independent
engineers' association, despite
strong support, at APE-Allen. a
Bedford engineering company.

The court's ruling has serious-
implications for ACAS recogni-
tion policy, and is likely to be
challenged in an appeal to the
House of Lords.
Mr. Charles .Hickling, deputy

general secretary of the asso-
ciation, sai.d that the confedera-
tion was founded on grass-roots
opinion, but that it was .now
flying in the face of that

f
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

From the point of view of.the. --new. short tapopened
stock market the labour Aewtf Discount to Its ^iejpriro

could hardly tave-de^op^lri with’ treasury bill rates edging
lu|her the market is feeling its

T '-: ^ 'S

'W’V-'i L

‘

-.'.r Ki. 1̂

V|

;

i.'.-

a less encouragingjnannerjast towards a new level
. THohur w»h» -

’ ntfant ^ it xnay ^e prepaied-tO
huystock from the Government
Broker once "file battle over
public sector ’ wages has been
tost- -.

- :
•*

•

week. -Higher, wage
began to ^emerge, fram -pob^ic

sector «nployertf
.
srfter ; the

.Prime Munster's Intervention

on Tuesday implicitly condoned
a raising of cash HHrirfeV and.

promised a strengtbcnrng pf the
powers of the- Price Commls-
sion. • lie ; ptmlislang .

7 of the*

White Paper 6h public pending

EPC’s, assets f
Accounting is > an. inexact

science. - Ask any shareholder

in English Property ..Corpoia-

tion,' who.- last year received a

O.i.' ^i.

Tr.4

gave an unpleasant reminder of; bajanrae
’ sheet " showing net

how high -assete of nearly fl00m^-and
borrowing this week was told by Hatch
to remain. .

-• •
•-••:= .. - bidder Wereldhave that the

As ia tfctpfevifiufli week, how-' real^gure was nearer £30m. To
ever, equities showed astonish- Jadd to the confusion, EPC is

ing resilience. -Apart -from: a
setback oo Wednesday,; particu- -

'
' - —

terly . In : sectors r such . as
Breweries -for which the Price-
Commisioh, even in its present
.unfortified faring, is something
,of a b§te noire, shares generally

managed to edge ahead aiid the

:

FT 30^hare mdex .showed a 43

.

point gain on the week, -Good
1 quality; stock is still in short

supply: which, ^vct the- -high

level of- institutional.-.liquidity

earmarked for equity - invest-

ment, has derated a very strong
technical position: The volume
of selling-necessary to force the

LONDON
.ONLOOKER

likely to come out within, the
next couple of weeks with yet

another .'.figure, ...somewhere

between these two extremes.
XU reality, EPC has such-high

financial - gearing that any

. ,
- _ . . _ attempt at precision is {bound

•market through the floor of .its to^be-open to argument- What Rpvivtihfa nffpr
very narrow trading range has- reajjy matters is whether, the

iVC,3,‘>“W‘c uMvg

plating bid talks with EPC. The
best hope is that Eagle Star,
which already owns over a
quarter of the property com-
pany's shares, is trying- to bluff
WereIdhave into paying more. If
it seriously proposes to make an
outright bid, it could well run
into trouble from its own share-
holders. Even if it were able to
sell off EPC’s Canadian inter-
ests, such an acquisition would
still bring too ' much property
and 4oo much debt into the
balance sheet of what Is by no
means a giant, insurance com-
pany.

very narrow trading range
simply notbeen+orthwiterig.

Gilt-edged, though', found it

im]tossihle-to ignore the Upward
pressure, on. \ySge ' settleraentsi

.even the most -pessimistic'

assumptions of the White Paper
now look unrealistic^ and run-

ning yields of M^rer ce'pt began
to appear afiidng long-dated

stocks yesterday morning:
.
The

. group, .is going to be in’ a posi-

tion to make regular and,grow-
ing dividend payments : in the
coming years. Given its current

revenue deficit, and its very
big development portfolio, this

is very much open to question.

The same can be said of the

mid-week announcement from
Eagle Star that it was contem-

Shareholders of Midland Bank
are to be given a first refusal
when 66m shares in the newly
merged Sedgwick Forbes and
Bland Payne Insurance broking
companies are offered for sale,

as part of the £100m merger
deal announced on Thursday.
They may feel that the offer

is resistible. At the equivalent

(Jq^ ;
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of 380p for a stake in the new
company—to be called Sedgwick
Forbes Bland Payne—the price
is just 7 per cent below the sus-
pension price of the Sedgwick
shares in November.

Moreover, the glamour attach-
ing to insurance brokers is

falling away fast Conditions
are at their most competitive in
world insurance markets and
rates are being cut to the bone
in areas Tifc* marine and
aviation insurance.

Sedgwick Forbes’ own figures
disappointed some stock market
professionals. For 1978, taxable
profits of Sedgwick showed only
an 8 per cent gain of £25m.

.Bland Payne fared better
with profits up from £21 .9m to
£253m. But in spite of a
planned link up with the giant
U.S. broker, Alexander and
Alexander, there seem to be
plenty of uncertainties ahead
for the new combine. A weak
dollar is a particular worry for
insurance brokers who earn a
large proportion of brokerage
in dollars.

Also the large transatlantic
realignments that are taking
place between UK and U.S.
brokers are no guarantee that
clients are going to be satisfied

with the new service groups
formed. And in the past when
broking firms have merged—as

in the Sedgwick Collins/Price
Forbes merger a few years ago
—it has taken lime for the

personnel to settle into the new
grouping.
Meanwhile* Willis Faber—the

royal family of Lloyd's—is

making its own transatlantic

link by throwing its weight
behind the U.S. answer to

Lloyd’s, the New York Insur-

ance Exchange. In conjunction
with Johnson and Higgins, the

largest private broker in the

U.S., it has formed a company
which will introduce under-
writing members to the new
exchange and manage their

affairs. I-t is part of. a drive

by Willis to forge closer links

with the U.S. insurance market
But in taking this action Willis

will have given a tremendous
boost to a. future rival to Lloyd’s
itself.

Anatomy

of an

index
THE DOW JONES Industrial

Average has aagin been pitch-

ing and tossing like a rowing
boat rounding Cape Horn. On
Monday it crested along in the

wake of a statement by Mr.

John McGillicuddy, president of

the fourth largest bank in

America, Manufacturers Han-
over Trust, that interest rates

were “relatively close to their
peak " and then on Tuesday was
very nearly swamped by Herr
Karl Otto Poehl, vice president

of West Germany’s Bundesbank.

Herr Poehl’s is not a name
which has set U.S. pulses racing
before but his revelation that
central banks had spent $50bn
abortively trying to prop up the

NEW YORK
JOHN WYLES

dollar last year brought gasps
and wringing of hands from the
Stock Market. Cries of
“staggering' and “how long
can this go on?” were intensi
fied by additional news agency
reports indicating that Herr
Poehl, for one took a dim view
of the impact of dollar support
on the West German money
supply which bad exceeded
target growth by more than
per cent last year.

The increasing volatility of

the- Dow has been a cause of
'concern on Wall Street for some
time and on Monday Du Pont
Compav made an announce-
ment with important implica-

tions for this Index. Reporting
a 46' per. cent increase in its

1978 earnings, the chemical
giant announced that it would
split its stock three for one
effective from June 1. To under-
stand the significance of this for
the Dow, it is first of all impor-
tant to uderstand the composi-
tion .of the Index and how it is

computed.

The DJIA was created in 1897
and was originally made up of
12 stocks and was increased to

20 in 1916 and to 30 in 192S.

The average is calculated by
adding up tbe prices of all 30
stocks each day and then divid-

ing the. _totaJ. by a so-called
divisor to produce an average.
Some accounts suggest that the
original divisor was the number
of stocks in the Index dmt Mr.
Robert Salomon, a partner at

Salomon Brothers, who has pro

:C;i

news corner
CHEERFUL NEWS ' may be Moving away from gold we
scarce in strike-bound Britain at .come/» the antimony-producing
vo- •••

• ' r.- rAmvUfflatoil Mnrphionn with
the -moment, but as far as the
mining scene is concerned good

'cheer has come -from ' South
Afraa where'the sun ^shining
warmly. .'Hie gold- mining in-

'dnstry, .for. example,- has Been
pleased ’ at the - rise -, in the
bullion •/ price this week to - a
three-month high' of $231.73 per
-ounce -izi the face of another big
auction of l.5m ox by the U.S.

{..treasury.
' '{

! This
1

compares with ah averr

age of around $218 received by

:
the Republic’s mines' during the
final, quarter: of last year.

.

’ •

{ {The '.best showing- in the
. December quarterly profits an-

bounced tins "week ' hss. been
: made by .the gold 'mines, which

- also? produce, uranium, sales of
- whicfrtehd to vaiy from quarter
to ftiiarter. On. this occasion,

•tfiosb -to db-weU! have included

__ Jed Mnrehisoa with
the speculative investors

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

have lon-gbad a love-hate rela-

tionship. Last year saw the

mine move into losses and leave

the dividend list as a result of

the depressed market for anti-

mony. -

The final quarter, however,

has brought a recovery iu sales,

a better, antimony price and a

return to profits. Of more last-

ing importance, Murchlston has

changed its ore production and

treatment methods with the re-

burg Platinum : Holdings. South
Africa’s leading producer of the
precious metal Last year’s

dramatic recovery in the market
for - this . metal

.
resulted in

Rustenborg raising its selling

price from $180 to the present
level of $300 per ounce; current
free market levels are around
$370:

An important factor in this

recovery was the drying up of
the large exports to the west iff

Russian material. Sooner, or
later, the Soviet sales will re-

turn and in order not to be
caught out agate Rustenbuxg
intends to rebuild its cash re-

sources. reduce its debt commit-
ments and only increase produc-
tion --for specific customers

—

such as the U.S. automobile
industry—if this can be - done
with guarantees agains risks.

- At. the same time, efforts to

ncrease platinum consumption
continue and pTiTiiiai expendi-

price could be on the cards.
Finally, those holders of

Australia’s Poseidon who did
not tear up their share certifi-

cates when all seemed lost will
have been encouraged to learn
that the company’s remaining
interest is looking distinctly
bopefuL It is the 47 per cent
stake in Kalgoorlfe Lake View
which has a 52 per cent interest
—with America’s Homestake
holding the remaining 48 per
cent— in Kalgoorlie Mining
Associates.

The last-named is pressing,on
with its gold mining at the on’te

famous Golden Mile near
,

Kalgoorlie in Western Australia\
j

This week KMA has announced'
that thanks to an increase in

gold grade to 5.68 grammes per
tonne, production of the metal
in the 28 weeks to January
has risen to 64,701 oz from
44,159 oz in the same period of
the previous ye ar. We may
see Poseidon in the dividend
list yet!

.

-mosft io oo-wejj jiave mauuea suit that increased output has wuuau* «uu *«»—
.Harmony, Hartebeest and Vaal 7,^ achieved at no extra cost tore on jewellery promotion has

Ree£s. '7 There is thus a good chance that been raised to R4-5m. Clearly,

the mine will return to the this win dampen the moreopti-

dividend list this year, mistic dividend anticipations.

Optimistic:- but cautious, vews but there should, stll be room

of the near-term outlook have. forkT^zeable increase m the

been also nrovded by Sir Albert distribution, especially as a

Steson,
P
<£airman of Rusten- further rise in the producer

[|e^

• {The last-nained has provided
the bestinews thls week. Not

'

ofily have December quarter net
- profits

:
moved strongly, ahead

and' lifted the year’s total to
' (£82m)' from R72.3m,
but •; VaaL:-, Reefs- has also

beaten, all estimates' with a
final : dividend of ISO;, cents,

which
. m^tes a i978 total .of

- 2Sa cent£ against only 1Z5 cents
for 1977- ^ V-‘-

Suchj however, are the con-
strainls }<tf{J{AErican ’ political
fears Ihaf-iihe shares of. Vaal
Reefs"at-.£lS yield 10.7 per cent
to a URmvestor and as ihuch
as 15.6 per>e6nt to the overseas
buyer who' is hot saddled With
the investment dollar premium.

Also' worthy of .mention are
. Randfimtein . and Western
Areas. The .former has suffered
teething troubles with its' new

.
Cooke treatment plant, but has
stfll boosted gold : production.
As. the-; accompanying table
shpws, .profits have - advanced
accordingly and. should - be
higher in the- current', quarter,
especially -if: uranium..'revenue
also improves,

7
.. .

7

„

Western.. Areas. iir common
with other' marginal gold pro-
ducers, has-, been - particularly
helped by the higher gold price
and the December : quarter’s
profits have moved£up well des-
pite lower '.production. -: The
current

.
quarter should see im-

.

proved output , of gold /and,,
possibly, til even higher bullion
price. It should -also be .ternem-

GOLD MINE NET PROFITS
December September

Blyvoorultacht
Braden
Bufielsfoutein
-Doornfonteln
Durban Deep
E. Daggaftmteln ......

E. Driefontein
ERGO
E. Rand Pty. .

—
E^ Transvaal
FS Geduld
Grootvlei
Harmony
Hartebeest -

Kinross'
Kloof
Leslie
Libanon -
Loraine
Harievale
President Brand
President Steyn
Kandfontein
SL Helena
& African Land
StUfohtein '

Vaal Reefs
Tenterspost
Tlakfontein
Weikom —
W. Driefontein
W- Rand Consold.

quarter
ROOOs
9.138
1,615

11,785
3372

3(L8U
3,612

tL253
798

21,492
1.780

15,743
14.433
3^81
]X120

. . 937
4,713
1538
808

15,990
7,040
24^20
6^69
+619
4^49

48,129
$1^10

• 353
3,473

27.434

sim
8^19

22,699
r _— Western Areas
bered tltet the mine- is preparing- Western Deep
to join the- baud rof uranitan Western Holdings

producers. At the manageable Wlnidbaak
price . of 134p the-shares could '.'"» hogs, t After-receipt »f State aid. + Net-snxplns indudes rale

appeal to tiw/ “^)eculatively of «ipitaI items Following cessation of mining. S After -state aid

mmded smaller invetinti r - repayment

quarter
ROOOs

„. ti393
1,757

11376
2^91
VMZ
»9

.22^13
3,638

: t678
703

20A04
L314

10,094
11,287
3^20

' 10,940
-Mss
4433
1985
.699

ISfiTI
8,786
19,913

- 7405
• .4470
4,710

35382
1792

, I«
3^60

25,797

1243
7JB6

20,782

1L958
5439

June
quarter
ROOOs
8^15
1358
9377
3318
11350
*178

23,040
1488
11379
1369

23,404
1,162
12348
14378
3344
11434
1318
4321
1871
814

17488
12309
18382
5,107
*623

«417
39,727
11325

436
3372

26,735

fl431
7314

20316
12332
5313

March
quarter
ROOOs
6,930
1,439
8,724
2388
1609
*140

20,446
881

1721
603

17.798
Lies
7,026

11,796
3444
7342
597

3383
1439
- 142
11332

. 7305
13337
4394
*242
1358
19314
1123
156

2479
22488
Hr

i

14321
9350

. 4.418

Share Exchange
has tilefollowing

advantages-
IfyouholdUK-quoted shares, Gartmore canmakeyou a
particularly attractive share exchange offer.

Wewill take shares in approximately 400 securities,

induding all the leadingshares, into G;irtmore ar the offer

pricewithout any charge for selling expenses. This means
yoacansavearninimumof i.6u „ plus thejobbers’ turn.

Securities not acceptablewill be sold at the bid price.but
themanagers wfllpayall costs involvedinthe transaction.

This also saves aminimum of 1 .6U .

We offer awide range ofunit ttusts all ofwhich give you

theadvantage offull-timeprofessional management from
agroupwhichnowmanages funds in excess of£750 .

million.

Ifyear havehesitated to exchange your shares because of

Capital Gains Tax, it isworth noting that tire level of tax

hasbeen verymuchreduced by the FinanceAct 197S.
Tbtalgainsofup to£1*000 in one financial year^re now
free oftaxand the next

£

4,000 is taxed atonly 15%*
Onceyouswitch intoaunittrust you enjoy favourable

Caffital GainsTaxtreatment On realising your units,

mostrbasic rate tax payerspay no Capital Gains Tax.
Ifyonwould like toknowmore about the Gartmore

ShareExchange Serviceand the trustswe offer, orwould like

toknowwhich ofyourshares are acceptable at offer price,
pleasecompletethecouponbelow, and attach a listofshares

andthemimberyouhold.

£750fioOfiooTxoderGroup Management.

ToGartmoreFundManagersLimited,
2SLMaryAxe,LondonEC3A8BP. FT200ISE

Pleasesendme detailsofthe Gartmore ShareExchange Service

(Please attadiaUstqfyon-shares)

Name

-Address

duced some admirable work on
the subject says that the earliest ..

recorded divisor was 16-67. Blit

.

tbe important point is that' the

divisor has to reflect stock splits

by any of its constituents so
tbat the Industrial Average
gives a comparable reading
through time .otherwise a slock
split, which obviously reduces
a company’s share price, could
produce a serious and deceptive
fall in -the Dow.
Now Dupont, whose stock has

traded in the last year- in the
range of $97 to $144, currently
carries tbe largest weighting in
tbe Average, close to 12 per
cent. According to Mr. Salomon,
the three for one split will re-
duce its weighting, that is its

share price as a proportion of
the 30 stock total, to 4.3 per
cent This will have two in-
teresting consequences.

One is that Dupont’s tower
profile will reduce “the extreme
overweighting ’’ of basic indus-
try stocks in the DJIA- This
group includes Allied Chemical,
Bethlehem Steel. U.S. Steel.
Minnesota Mining and Manufac-
turing and -Owens Illinois. As a
corollary, the Dupont split gives
more importance to the growing
and the glamorous, such as
Proctor and Gamble and East-
man Kodak. With an economic
recession on the horizon some-
time in the next 18 months, tit is
quite possible that the growth
stocks will be more favoured by
investors than the basic indus-
try group. If they are then the
Dow may enjoy some cushioning
as a result of the Dupont move.

On the negative side, however,
it volatile tendencies will be
intensified by the stock split
The divisor will be adjusted

from the current 1.443 to 1330
and as a result, says Mr. Salomon
the impact of a one point

upward move by all of the stocks

on the Index will rise from a
20.79 increase in the Dow- to a
22.56 rise. By contrast, the
same one point move 12 years
ago would have resulted in only
a 13 point rise. A final point
made by Mr. Salomon Is that
the Dupont split will make the
Dow look cheaper.. Dupont has
a higher price earnings ratio,

market to book ratio and tower
yield than the average Dow
stock and the reduction of its

importance in the average will
raise tbe DJIA’s earnings, divi-

dends and book value.
CLOSING INDICES

Monday 848.67 +1239
Tuesday 835.59 —13.08
Wednesday 83430 - 139
Thursday 839.14 + 4.94
Friday 837.49 - 135

M&G OFFERS
£12AMONTH

AND LET YOUR MONEY
MAKE MORE MONEY FOR A CHANGE

it does demonstrate how effective Uie Plan can be as a
way of building up capital.

Investors should regard unit trusts as a long-term

investment and not suitable for money needed at short
nobce^nd should remember that the price ot units may
go down as well as up.

Regular investment of this type means that you can
lake advantage of the inevitable fluctuations in the price

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I
I j To: MSG GROUP LTD.THREE QUfffS. I ^.o
1 * TOWER HILL, LONDON EC3R6BQ. I re,

fl | TELEPHONE: 01-626 4588. —
I ITCHTOINVEST^

I

fegifer fnnstment Pbns vrife He assurance provide

cue of the most cost-effective methods ye! devised of
accumulating a lew thousand pounds. For every E you
sanethrough the M&G Aqpdar Investment Ptan you«B
be able to dam ISp m tax re&ef, providedyon pay tax
at least at Ste basic rateand not more than oue-sxztfa of

your income is used forBe assurance premiums.
This offer enables you to start a Pan through a fife

assurance policy with benefits finked to whichever M&G
Fund you choose. On a £20 Plan, tax relid at present
rates can bring down your net monthly cost to only
£16*70, in mosfcases appreciably less than the monthly
purchase of units on your behalf by M&G Trust

(Assurance) Ltd. As from 6th April 1979 fax refief will

be granted automatically and your premiums will be re-

duced by 17i%. with the company reclaiming the differ-

ence on your behalf. Anyone overthe age of 18can join

thePlanand there is nomaximum agefimit.The minimum
is£12per month.

The future value of your Wan will depend on the
Investment performance over the years ofthe Fund you
choose. A man of 35, for example, who started paying
£20 a month into a ran linked toM&G Refcovery in April

1971 (when the Plan was first used in conjunction with

this Fund), would have secured units of £4,519 by the
end of December 1978 for a net outlay of £l,555.This
exceptional performance may wefi not be repeated, but

buys more units when the price

fewer when it is high.You also get life cover of at least

If you cash in or-stop your payments during the first

four years there is a penalty, and the tax authorities

require us to make a deduction, soyou should not ccn-
s»der the Plan for less than five years. 81% to 94% of

each premium (depending on your starting age) is in-

vested, except in the first two years when an additional

20 per cent is retained to meet setting-up expenses.
After two years, therefore, the amount invested wifi, in

most cases, represent more than 100% ol the netamount
you pay after tax relief is taken into account. When you
terminate your policy you will receive a cash sum.

FROM £12 AMONTH

I

M&G moreover, has been the most consistent

group in the industry forNome time. .

.

TVEWSBNBCM U, 7« —

m

1

I
1 each month (minimum £12) in an assurance policy

I

I

I

I

I

I

with benefits linked to the Fund of my choice. (Circle the Fund of your choice.)

I endose ray cheque forthe first monthly payment, payable to M&G Fust (Assurance)

IM. I understand thnt this pa

not assume risk until formal 1

IM. I understand that this payment is only provisional and that thecompany will

I notification of acceptance has been issued.

f F^gKAWtC

0« |/

POSTCODE 1 90 | FS 530129

OCCUPATION DATE OF PRTH
MAKE AND ADDRESS OF USUAL DOCTOR (to wtiom reference may be made)

Please cKcle Hie 1 I
Fund sdeded.

(If no Fund is selected

i

your poUcy mB
automatically be
linked lolheM&C

Sfanagod Bond fund}

i]MANAGED BOND
DIVIDEND
GENERAL
RECOVERY
AMERICAN

1 1
>1

AUSTRALASIAN

1FAR EASTERN
PROPERTY BOND

i

Are you an existing M&G Plan holder? Ws/No
J|

l!

M vuia cannot sign Part l ol ll« Declaration below, aeirle U and stgn Part 11.

Drrtaratino Parti I declare that, to Uw besl ol my belief. I am in good IwaWi and tree Irnm disease. Ilut I luwe nol had any serious:

Dress or major operation, that I do nol engage in any hazardous sports or pursuits. Ihal I do not encage in avialron except as a (are-
payingpassenger on recognised routes, and that no proposal on my We has ever been adversely Healed (You rraisJ disclose aB lads
which are likely lo influence Ihe assessment ol Uiis proposal. II you are in doubt as to the relevance ol any particular mlormalton.yaif
slxudd disclose d. as laihee to do so may affect tbe benefits payabtoj . Member dI Ihe

Pmf H I declare thaMhe premnuns mB be pa<t by niyseU or my spouse, and Ihe paver of 1 1 leOt licoS Association,
thepremiums will be resaienl in the U It I agree dial any dedaralion made ty me in connection with

this proposal shafl be (he base ol Ihe earn rad between me and MSG Truvl (Assurance) Lid . and mat
I wB accept lbo» customary form ol pokey 1 agreeto^rramie any further anformatron the company

“ this proposal SlvaB be (he base ol Itie can) rad between me ana MSG frusl (Assurance) Lid. and mat

|

| 1 wS accept Uiov customary lorm ol pokey I agree Lu provide any further mformabonihe company V'mHhMH* I M
_ may require IA specimen olltie pokey lormaavadabta on requeslj _

B SIGNATURE DATE BVhEb^9| I
Htdamred In Inland Wo. UMMiB Ret Omce as atmve Tins oilera nol aiwaaMc to lesmwds ol Erie. MBU— — -—-a™ml

ECVI

f

I

I

I

I

I

I

IM —— vwmw e «** yrewr f«vm w
.
WWU W H HWIW VI M1M IHMi fUJUtHUUU.

j

£ |
^^2^^^JJ^g|MltOTSENDAIWttOHELlAainiraetnote*iabesmfejousta1inee«dlyhooiiiix*youo«andlhe5fOlerfi«X|
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\
i<Sayyou had invested£1,900 inM&G

Dividend in 1961 Inthatyearthewcoaewas
£44*28net ofbase ratencome tax.

lu-1978tbesame mvesfrnent pays£124-28,

eqtavalenttoa netyieldonyoor original

investment of 12*4percent? daily mails.7.78

Thesefigures demonstrate the advantage
aRmd such as the M&G Dividend Fund which
aims to provide a high and growing income to
offset toe rising cost of living. It is a mistaketo
assume that the highest immediate yield rep-
resents the best method for an individual to
obtain income over a period ofyears.TheRmd

. invests mainty will.K. equities.

(n addition, a £1,000 investment in Income
units at the launch on 6th May; 1964, could
have been realised for £2,412 at the lad price
on 16th January, 1979.This is equivalent to a
rise of 141-2%, compared to 38-9% in the FT.
Ordinary Share Index.

The estimated current gross yield is 8*12%.

Uni} Trusts are a long-term investment and not suilabfefbr

money that you may need at short notice.

The puce ol units and the income from them may go down as
well as up.

Prices and yields appear in the FT. daily. Aji initial charge of

31% is included in the offered pnee. an annual charge ol i% plus

VAT is deducted from the Funds gross income. Distributions for

Income units aremadeon J5th Juryand 15thJanuary netol basic

rate tax and are reinvested tor Accumulation units loincreasethe
value ofthe units.The next distribution dale tor newinvestors will

be 151h July 1979.%u can buy or sell units onany business day.

Contracts for purchases or sales will tie due (or settlement 2 or
3 weeks later. 11% commission is payable to accredited agents:

Trustee: Barclays Bank Trust Company Limited. The Fund ‘is a

wider-range security and is authorised by the Secretary of State

for Trade.

M&G is a member of the Unit Trust Association.

To.MfiGGROUPUD.THREEQUAYSJOWERHIU, LONDON
EC3R 6BQ.TEL- Cft-626 4588. Mnrnnm investment S3,000.

SUBIUMIE

04 I AOORESs”

DF 530139

Iha Ste pi Iten or Gibraltar, and I am nol Muting I he uiub x. Ihe nwnjiee atam
person ict-Oenl outside Three Tninrer*!, (it your unaNe Ip tiske Uus

"

-dedaraiwn you should jppiy through a bank or stockbroker

)

SIGNATURE

I

|

^

^tepsteredm England No. 1048359 Reg. ptfkx as abC'W Net applicable la Eire.

'

i T""juT 1>ersoi^ pm?iON
j I

B I nRHk SB •••BBk & ' flu n] ABJ AniTine wlhi is self-emplr'yeil or nota w m
I I LMI« member ol a dMrpanr Lchcrae art p~| g

H

|l

I I GUARANTEED
J I PROTECTION PLAN
H Apian wbidi porridts the basic life cover you need,

f at thekwtttpoeablt cost with inflation pfotwtko-

ALSO
If you require information on anyof the following
M&G investment services, please tick the
appropriate box and we wfll send you foil details.

INDEX LINKER BONDS
Alumpsum invesrineat to provide£20 a momhfor

.

theNakaai Savings SAYE Index-Linked Savings
| |

Contract. L_I

SHARE EXCHANGECrUCMC AmeihodotexcfaanBiiicBhaes
bKanrM&GUatlzmtoc'

.

HI A BJ AnjrrnewhoisBetf-emplriTed w-ntila

W rnemberofat»iiT|Mnyu:bernecan p~i

join thf M&G Pcr&wal Pension Ptan and win obtain
[

I

complete tax exemption. 4 •

SCHOOL FEE BONDS—
A capital imnesCneittlo provide foe school fees. f ]
(tnuwnuni £2.SWl

To:M&G Groop,Three Quays,Tower Hill,

London EC3R 6BQ.lk2epk(Hie:02-62645881

(oranyM&G Unit tost or
Bond Rimf [miimmni£2.5M) ,

a XiohippUcaNelotjrt. WHHH - ““

L 1 B

THE M&G GROUP
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DON’T INVEST
UNTIL YOU HAVE 'SEEN THE

FLEET STREET LETTER’S
S SHARES FOR 1979

1978 saw a final profit for F5L subscribers of 200% on Bourne &

Hollingsworth, taken over at 235p: of 240% on uniform manufac-

turers J. Compton Sons and Webb, taken over at 74p; and of 41%
in just two months when we revealed (for F5L subscribers only,

of course) our “ exclusive " on the investment charms of Alliance

and Dublin Gas. That's just a selection of course, bur we promise

to send you a Memo detailing how every single one of our recom-

mendations of the last two yean has fared, both our ups and

downs.

Don’t miss, then, our five selections for 1979. What communie^

tions company, for example, is now under 80p, but has that 200p

look about it? What textile/group is now producing record.profits,

but is still on a p/e of 3, yields . 11%. and has assets of twice the

share price?

Start the New Year in the right way. Find out Just why F5L is

deservedly Britain’s longest established Newsletter. Send NOW
for your FREE copy of FSL, just fill In the coupon below.

I Tos FLEET STREET LETTER, 3 fleet Street, London EC4Y IAU
FTP

I
Name

| Address

1

Please send me a FREE copy of FSL today, without any
further obligation

onds
Investin

Government Stocks and Equities

FREEOFTAX
Family Bonds are completely exempt from income tax and

capital gains tax. They' offer yon the way to invest in a tax-free
- fund,-which has an advantage ofabout40% over taxed funds.

Furthermore, there is an extra investment and tax
advantage if you invest before 6th. April.

The maximum investment currently allowed is £10 amonth
or £120 a year (ifyon are under 45) and £11 amonth or £132 ayear
(ifyou are over44). Alternatively, ifyou wantto invest a lump sum
of about £1,000 now, you can fund your annual premiums at a
discount ofabout 25%.

The Family Bond is a unique unit-linked investment, avail-

able only to familymen and women. Naturally, unit prices can fell

as well as rise; however, as the investment is completely tax-free,

the value ofyour Bond can be expected to grow by at least ta% pJL,

whichwould more than double yourmoney over ten years. Indeed,

the growth to date has been at an even fester rate.

Ifyou would like further details, please complete the coupon
andreturn it to us-no stamp is required..

•5 Julian GibbsAssociates Limited\Freepost 13,

H LondonWlE2QZ, or telephone01-4874433

UNIT TRUST AND
INSURANCE OFFERS

Arburthnot Securities Limited

Lloyd’s Life Assurance Limited

Gartmore Fund Managers

M & G Group

UJL Provident

Barclays Unicorn Group

C. P. Choularton Sons & Partners Limited
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FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £1,000-£50,000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits
received not later than 26.1.79.

Terms (years) 3456789 10
Interest % 124 124 122 122 12} 12f 12} 13

Deposits to and further information from The Grief Cashier,
Finance for Industry Limited. 91 Waterloo Road, London
SE1 SXP (01-928 7822, Ext 177).' Cheques payable to “Bank
of England, a/c FFI." FFI is the holding company for ICFC
and FCL

FINANCE AND THE FAMILY
Financial
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Gift to sister abroad
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

..No legal responsibility can

accepted by the FJnandatTlpjes for

the answers given in these columns

^

AH inquiries 'will be answeredby.

post as so0a as possible^

l wish to make money gifts of

about £1,500 to my sister in

New Zealand, either by monthly

payments over two years, or

by four six-monthly instalments.

Do yon foresee any CTT or

exchange control problems, and
does this appear to be a tax-

efficient method ?

Assuming that the total gifts

you make (to everyone) will not

exceed £1,5000 in any calendar

year, or in any tax year, you
should have no CTT or exchange
control problems. Your bank
will provide you with the neces-

sary form for obtaining

exchange control permission to

make a cash gift to a non-resi-

dent (outside the EEC).
Before deciding to make the

gift in equal monthly (or balf-

yearly) instalments, you should

check whether this may produce
income tax problems for your
sister in New Zealand, e.g. as a

voluntary annuity from over-

lined on several occasions in
these 'columns , os -not put for-

ward as being-certain to achieve

its object However, we believe

that the better view is that a
series of gifts does not con-

stitute a number of associated

operations within Section 44 of

the Finance. Act 1975 (and. that

the same applies to the compar-
able position' where a deed of

covenant is entered into). We
therefore remain of . the view
that a gift to you of say, l/8£h
(rather than l/7th—<tx> allow a

margin for increase in value) of

the equitable interest in the
house in each year would effect

z saving of Capital Transfer

(but not of Capitad Gains) Tax.

House dealings

in Cyprus

Giving away

a house
Referring to your recent replies

about giving away a house,

people who to know about

these things say that your

method will be classed as a
series of associated operations

and fall foul of Section 44 of

the Finance Act 1975- What do

you think? Bearing this section

in jmind, how can my father

give a house, worth about

14,000 to me avoiding as far as

possible CTT and CGT? X could

manage 16 half-yearly

instalments of tax at a pinch.

The scheme which we have out-

Tn 1973, while “ non-resident

"

in the UK I purchased a
property in Cyprus for
approximately £10,000 sterling

—the remittance being made
entirely from funds earned
abroad. On return to the UK in
April 1976 I registered this

property with the bank in the
usual way. I am now considering
selling the property and
purchasing another in Cyprus
with the funds—there would
perhaps be a difference of
£2,000 In my favour.

Could you please advise: 1) if

there would be an Exchange
Control limitation that would
prevent me selling the present
house and buying another?
ii) whether there would be a
liability to Capital Gains Tax
either on the sale of the
property itself (le x per cent

of sale price less 1973 or 1976

value) or on the remittance

of the £2,000 difference to the
UK?
You have not given us enough
precise information for firm

answers, but these brief
.
com-

ments may help you!
i) No,- but there are formali-

ties—end the position will de-

pend upon the respective resi-

dential status (for exchange,

control purposes) of the pros-

pective purchaser and vendor:

you should, consult your hank,

since they will be attending to
tiie exchange control formal-
ties for you. - and the dollar

premium may affect your plans;

ti) Yes, on the difference be-
tween the net proceeds end the
total cost (in sterling terms)
in 1973—assuming that you are
domiciled in England And Wales
—subject to any main-residence
relief under section 29 (3 and
7) of the Finance Act 1965.

proportion of the company’s
assets which your claims .bears

to the totality of the ' c&ims
against the company. This'mqy
suggest that ia compromise- at

-£5,000 would be rmore advan-

tageous than your advisers pre-

viously thought You shouldAsk"
your solicitors for their, views

In the light of this development

Payment oft

gas bill

Tax on
its

foreign earnings

Rating assessments
In 1975 the owner of the bouse

opposite mine was granted
planning permission to operate

a dentist’s practice from the

property. We live tn a quiet

residential area and claimed a

redaction in rates on grounds
of the greatly increased local

traffic. The rating assessment
was then reduced from gross

value 1,060, rateable value S55

to GV LW0, KV 838. We
have recently altered our house
and the district valuer has
inspected the changes. He how
writes to advise firstly that the

original assessment (GV 1.040,

etc.) was too low doe to “ an
arithmetic error " (which tn the
light of the above is not

credible) and secondly the
increase reflecting the benefit

of the changes (to which I do
not object). The vainer how
claims that the original

assessment should have been
GV 1,140, RV 922 and with
improvements the GV is now
L200 and RV 972, an increase

of 60 in GV and 50 in RV.
I propose to object to the
Claimed increase due to
“ arithmetic error,” but the

whole assessment seems entirely

arbitrary. Could yon advise me

as to the calculation of rating

assessments and on the best
' approach to take in fighting

this increase?.
'•

Rateable values are assessed by
taking the gross value and
applying a statutory formula to

arrive at the net value. The
gross value is taken as the let-

ting value of the property. As
the district valuer claims that

the gross rather i than the net
value was an erroneous figure

in 1975 It is difficult to see

where arithmetical error could

have come in, the gross figure

being a valuation, not a calcula-

tion. Moreover, as it was sup-

posed to be a reduction from
£1,060 it can 'hardly have
exceeded.that figure!' We agree

' that that element of the pro-
posal to increase which is

claimed to derive from arith-

metical error, ought not to be
accepted. However, it will be
borne hi mind that at the end
of the day the starting figure is

a valuation, so that If the
original gross values of £1,060
and £i;04O were, e.g., clerical

errors, and the true valuations

were £100 more, it may prove
difficult to resist the present
proposal.

In his article of December 16
last David Walnman uses the
phrase "this (foreign earnings)
is one of the few areas in which
a remittance basis applies.”
Can yon tell me whether taxa-

tion on earnings is payable for
the year in whicfallt earned,
although not actually received ?

Would your answer be affected

by the fact that the money
would be earned from a firm
In the EEC?
Generally, the charge to tax

under case lU of schedule E
falls in the year (ended April 5)

in which the remittance is

received in tile UK. If the
remuneration is paid in advance,
however, and is remitted here
before it has been earned, it is

not taxed until the year in which
it is actually earned.
You will find the precise rules

on page 34 of a free booklet,

IR25 (1977), which is obtainable

from most tax inspectors' offices!

You should check the provi-

sions of tile double taxation

agreement between the UK and
the country in question, but this

is unlikely to affect the basic
principles of case HL

I have a rented house in which
the gas meter has recently-

been broken into and £60

stolen. The person charged-
with the theft will shortly,

appear in Court. Meantime the

Gas Board has written requiring

repayment of the £60. Is it not

the tenant who should be

responsible?
It seems that the liability i

between the Gas Board nd ___

customer fells on you. You
should seek to recover the lost

money from your tenant if -the.

terms of the tenancy make the
tenant liable to pay for gas

consumed. It is also possible

to seek a restitution order,

under Section 28 of the Theft

Act 1968 at
.

the trial of the

person accused of the theft.

You should enquire of the police

if such an order will be sought

Premiums that

are lawful

An -injury

at work
The solicitors of an American
firm by which I was employed
hare offered me £5,000 for an
injury I suffered at work,
which, on advice, I have
refused. I understand the firm

is closing down in this country.

If tiiey do so before my case
Comes up. in the High Court,
could I be left high and dry?

What should I ask my solicitors

to do?
There is no reason why any
award which might be. made in

your favour should not be re-

covered either in any liquida-

tion of the defndant company
here or if necessary by enforce-

ment abroad. However., if the
company is insolvent you can
only recover a dividend, ie, that

1 was offered some residential

premises recently to rentand
was asked to pay the following
amounts: (a) £8.00 In respect of
drawing up an agreement.

'•r"f
(b) £10.00 in respect of key
deposit, returnable when 1 left

the premises, (c) $100.00
~

deposit returnable when Heave
the premises, ostensibly to

cover the landlord’s fixtures and
fittings, (d) £19.00 for , -

commission hi respect of wUieh
I signed aform askingthe
agents to act for me in finding

accommodation for which I was
prepared to pay their

commission. I have rinceBqriiL

told that thisns contrary]to
Section 119 of the Rent Act 1977
and that the agent is; commit*
ting an offence. May thatfeybur
opinion?, .

Reasonable sums
way if deposit are not
premwms. Thus the
depost.s may he lawful.

arguable that the £8 in respect
of costs may be. an unlawful
premium and thus be returnee
—hut it is by no means clear

that this is so. ' The! “ commis-
sion” is lawful if the: agency
agreement .was entered into
before you found the'preraises

in question. Otherwise.it would
probably be in breach of the
Accommodation . Agencies Act
1953. Whether7 it would also

constitute ah unlawful premium
depends on the full circum-
stances of the7demand and pay-
ment of the money. Such a pay-
ment is capable of being an
unlawful premium, but will not
necessarily/be so in every case.

is
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EDUCATION
MICHAEL DIXON

will also transform the task so

as to improve the quality of the
results.

WHAT A change has befallen

the careers advisers who pro-

mote the employment of gradu-

ates. In 10 years they have
turned from a flutter of indi-

viduals, often disdained by dons
and snubbed by employers, into

a co-ordinated body of skilled

marketeers.

But having heard several of
them at a Press conference this

week, I suspect that there has
also been a change for the
worse. Gone are the sceptical

grins which used to accompany
their pronouncements. They
look to have caught one of the
occupational diseases of market-
ing — that of believing one’s
own sales talk.

. The ' assertion’s first half is

commonly supported by the
claim that graduates have been
trained to think. This is not
always so. Many have merely
been convinced that they have
been trained to think. Conse-
quently they simply assume
that whatever goes on -in their
graduate heads must he think-
ing.

There are others of whom the
claim does become true once it

is extended so as to recognise
that -they have heen trained to

think in particular ways. The
American psychologist Joy
Guilford's descriptive model of
the human intellect identified
120 different kinds of mental
skill. Fewer than half seem to

be associated with academic
education.

So, since their selling is con-

ducted on the principle of “let
the buyer beware," it seems
sensible to arm tile lay public
with a rational review of the
careers advisers’ creed. It

appears to be founded on the’
1

assertion that graduates will not
only be better than non-
graduates at any given task, but

Those that are so associated—the “ conventional intellectual
skills” — are developed by a
process which perhaps accounts
for one of the tasks at which
graduates generally surpass
non-graduates : the assimilation
of information from books, lec-

tures and the like. The process
of development is more con-
genial to the introvert than to
the extrovert type of person-
ality. That may explain the

strong tendency for graduates
who have genuinely been
trained to think, also to have
introvert personalities.

There still exist- numerous
important jobs where successful

results depend, not on any
*

markedly above-average use of-

the conventional mental skills,

hut on different kinds of intelli-

gence coupled with qualities

associated with extravert per-

sonalities. The ability, for
example, to make a swift assess-

ment of the meaning of people's

behaviour and respond sym-
pathetically.

Which brings us to the second
half of the assertion, because
graduates appointed to jobs
which require abilities they
lack, have a vested interest in

changing those jobs in line with
the skills and attributes they
possess. It seems likely that
the general direction of change
will be away from "intuitive
and creative ” activity towards
the theoretical and controlling
kind. This, however, would not
necessarily improve the quality
of the results. The change
might well be counter-produc-
tive.

Even so. the new, less pro-
ductive way of working would
probably still become more and
more established as increasing
numbers of graduates entered

the samekind of work. For here
comes into play the only other
task at; which I feel it safe to
say th'at graduates generally
surpass non-graduates. It is that
of communicating with other
graduates. .

’

Once they achieved a critical

mass, the tendency for decisive
jobs to become bureaucratised
would be given added impetus
by what could be termed a

"caste interest" After all, as
well as being best able to com-
municate with each other,
graduates usually marry other
graduates, and statistics suggest
that the children most likely 10

get into university are those
with graduate parents.
The careers advisers’ creed

thus implies a society which
might sem scarcely credible to
some people, it is one where
economically productive work
would progressively give way to
work directed to the establish-
ment of complex procedures
providing satisfying jobs' for a
conventionally intellectual, in-
troverted controlling caste. The
corresponding economic decline
might cause a shortage of pro-
ductive jobs for. other kinds of
people, of course. But the con-
trollers could then set up a
Manpower Services Commission
to furnish unproductive things
for the less educated to do
instead.

"
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the plan for the manwho has everything (and the
The higher your income, the better an investmentyou'll find ournew
Moneymax Plan. Return on your money is outstanding-
17%p.a. net over10 years on monthly investment*
So is the freedom it givesyou to deploy your resources in ways that
suit you. Five options come up after 1 0 years; you decide which
suits you best:

1 . Tax-free lump sum payment.
2. Tax-free roll-up for a ftjrtherl 0 years:
rather than switch into assets producing taxable income, you can
leave your accumulated.cash to roll up tax-free for up to 1 0 more
years. You get additional growth bonuses-afso tax-free-and have
accessto themoney, ifnecessary.
3. Cash a series of policy units to provide a tax-free 'income'.
4. Combination of Options 1-v3;

5. The right to start anotherlO^year investment-
without evidence of health.

The Moneymax Plan is, in fact, the ideal way to provide against
future capital requirements-school and university expenses,
funding further investment business development-that may arise,

you know not when. Flexible, profitable, tax-efficient; it also

assures your.Iife. And now is the time to invest.

On claims arising in 1979, UK Provident is now paying an
all-time high rate of bonu&-£4.75% compound, plus a
terminal bonus amounting to 10% of all attaching bonuses.
Consult your life assurance adviser or nearest UK Provident branch.
Or FREEPOSTcoupon today.

woman — with even better terms*)

PI MNt
"UK Provident FREEPOSTSalisbu

#Hn not yield AppfiH tar > nun igad 50 M entiv and atsiMiMm r«ti»( at 1 on hla
monthly inu>istTn&ttthmigHout. It willvarywith ag«atwinyMdwhhanyctangs in tax
retail, and 19 depawtem on tfwmaintenaicaoi out current bonus rates.cash, plus roll-up or 'income'-whichevar suits you best

One of Britain'sfastest-growing mutual life offices-assetsnow exceed£350m.
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS

Needy elderly people; often have a lot of money tied up in their homes.
Tim Dickson reports oh a new scheme which helps them make the

< j.' V most of 'this untapped capital if they are willing to move

A mamfor the better

Isthe OFT Juggling the figures
B*#0

"iff IF YOU are shopping''-around figure!
* • for a with-profits policy, take a are tc

THOUSANDS' OF pensioners
now have thecbance to improve ' V ' 4

their living standards dramatic-
-I

:

ally thanks . to -nr now type of. ,

•* home-income” plan just be* c\:

ing launched.;.;. v
Hontoincmme V^plans'/ allow ••-

:

elderly 'people "to takfr ouf a
. a

mortgage ort^eit'homes-anti - KdB^!sRSPPMK*
use the

-

, dimmer:' -buy- aio '^KIR
annuity.

*
.At -Itrst ; sight ' their -r^V*. A-.' ,

•;

appeal istoelderlyhftme><rwuers Vn^tv,- < * aWL**:
on the lowest incomes: but, . > .>mW '

because ofrax considerations, .

'

JWP -

.

they .are
-

of-i little (benefit Tto i
. ^fi

- MgS..'--
people whose income is already :'#* : .

.

' Sk -
.*

so- tow
.

that . they are .no longer ."• '?

The new plan, developed by .

~ 'M
the - Hambro -Provident- ftisur—

j-T^tf^rTr
* : -‘

•

ance company, -gets >round ..to* . . . .. -1 - <4^-
*

• problem by prcnrtdh^mortgages Lobbying Jefffrey Selwyn

on an option .
baste—and 1

this :
means that for .the first- time so far though he is slill.boping

non-taxpaying,
_
pensioners "can for a change m the next Budget.

make the most of. the capital In the meantime, Hambro’s new

IF YOU are shopping'
-

-around
for a with-profits policy, take a
close look at how insurance
brokers work out projections, of
maturity values.

Brokers and agents are
currently reworking their bonus
projections on the basis oi the
latest bonus declarations and

LIFE POLICIES
ERIC SHORT

figures quoted by a company
are too conservative, they are

free to produce " their own
projections on more favourable

assumptions.
Under the code of conduct

for registration of brokers, will,

however, eventually be bound
by a company's official projec-

>m

INCOME CHOICES FOR A 75-YEAR OLD WOMAN.
In each case the figures assume she starts out as a non-taxpayer living
at present in a house worth £22,000 .

CASE 1:
She_ can- stay in her present home and take out a mortgage of £17,600
on- it as part of a Hambro Provident home-income plan.

The money buys a total annuity income of £1,819
Less
Interest on the mortgage (at Hambro’s 6 per cent rate) £1,056

Total pay-out from home-income plan £763

THE LATEST move of toe in many cases toe maturity maturity value for each tions.

Office of Fair Trading in values they are coming up with *L°°0 sum assured of £3,171 The Life Offices Association
persuading buildina societies to are -higher than the official °Y?£ lo year®- That compares and the Scottish "Life Offices are
give borrowers greater freedom projections quoted by the com- wlUl

|
maturity value of £3.236 jointly looking at the question

of choice in insuring their home panies concerned. a 5 Per 661 basis—not much of bonus projections. A code of

looks very much like taking a The importance of comparing ?„
°ve

,

r but ^ough practice, agreed with the
large sledgehammer to crack a companies’ »«»«« «. to clinch a sale. For a -5-year British insurance Brokers

(If she had been a taxpayer, however, the net boost to her income would. Ciple bhind the OFT's demand outs on policies maturing now.
thanks to mortgage tax relief less extra income tax that would be pay- *“at *ron

l
lhls weeh, borrowers In last year’s Money Manage-

able, have been £1,047).

large sledgehammer to crack a companies’ bonus projections -p-J ea
,

r British insurance isroKers

small nut. And in doing so, the and comparing th»m on the P°“Cy work Association, is needed to help
OFT has scattered, the pieces to same basis is underlined each .2; ndnt £4,41° or *4,5

.

S6 toe consumer. My preference
the four winds. year by the big differences £

er £1 -000 of assur/°’ de ' would be for a series of quata-

No one can dispute the prin- between the best and worst pay-
P^"ainS on your choice of bonus tions to provide some Idea : of

Lobbying: jefffrey Selwyn’

tied up in their,homes.-

The stumbliBg block until

scheme gets- round the problem
wherfi; people are willing to

now has-been that home-income to.ove. from their present home
schemes have relied for a big to another one. The -. point is

part of- their- attraction on the that- . because the
;

mortgage

fact th** toqy .Anm yhu ^gir- advanced- on new -a home is

relief on;existing income: this tochnically for the purpose of

is because tye annuity payment buying; a home, jt qualifies for

you get fs paid after a-deduc- -the . option subsidy.

CASE 2:

if she moves to a £15,000 flat, she can take out a £12,000 home-income
, >an linked to aur option mortgage.

£12,000 will buy an annuity of £1,240
Less mortgage interest (at an option mortgage

rate of 4} per cent) £510
-

Total pay-out from home-income plan £730
The proceeds from the sale of her house leave her with a net
£5,000 of free capital after moving expenses of £7,000.
if this is invested in gilts it will give a return -

before tax of £650

Total increase in her income before tax £1,380
Her income has risen so much that she will now

probably have to oav some tax—around
£90 would be typkal

Total net boost in her income £1.290

rate.

There is scope for consider-

will be able to choose from at ment league table of with-profits ?Me
least three insurance companies performance, for instance, the bontfses

in arranging their insurance best policies in many cases paid £
olatile

the range of possible maturity
values on different assumptions.

able misuse of terminal But any investor on being pre-
bonuses. These tend to be more sented with a quotation should
volatile than reversionary check on the assumptions being

cover on their house or even I
out up to 50 per cent more than bonuses. They are supposed to made.

propose a different insurance I
the worst. reflect the unrealised capital Finally, a real life case from

company cf their own choice— Among 15-year policies for in the underlying the Industrial Assurance Cora-

a company, however, that has instance, a man aged 30 at the
3556151 toe life fund. With missioaer’s report in Industrial

to be acceptable -to the society, outset who paid premiums of
some companies the assurance for 19/ 1 . One of his

With missioaer’s report in Industrial
the assurance for 19 m. One of his

For me, this move has come" £10 a month would have ended P™Portion
.

of erminal bonus in responsibilities is to adjudicate

20 years too late. When I took up with a pay-out of £3 579
“^tonty value is small. Dn disputes about industrial

out my first mortgage. I was from the best company. Clerical,
others it is quite branch policies. In one case

forced to use the insurance Medical, but only £2,358 at the recently, the claimant was seek-

company chosen by the building Zurich. too. last year's., with-profits ing a return of premiums on

out my first mortgage, I was from the best company. Clerical, .
ers “ 1S

forced to use the insurance Medical, but only £2,358 at the
“S111®0®11*-

corapany chosen by the building Zurich. too last year's., witl

society, even though I was then Where life companies declare projections published
working for a leading composite reversionary bonuses annually, ®oney Management,
and could have got the cover it is quite acceptable to use the Teacher's Assurance,
cheaper. It rankled at the time latest rate in estimating future exan*Ple» showed t<

Ml by the grounds that the projec-

; the tions he had been quoted

for misrepresented the likely

terminal maturity value. The Corn-

interest Hambro finds . that for the
mortgage

^
so .,you can claim idea to work properly .thehome

normal mortgage tax- relief- if that is bought ought -te be
you are a taxpayer. cheaper—this allows; the pen-

Option mortgages /.earn ' a .
sioner to unlock Some of his

direct . subsidy : from -fhe State capital immediately.
rather than tax relief and so are The need for participants to

the ideal foim of borrowing for move house is not necessarily
non-taxpayers. .

,

- ' a serious impediment: as the
Unfortunately theGovemment cost-of-living leaps ahead and

limits the optjon concession to pensions lag behind, many old
loans “for- the- -purchase or people, are forced into more
improvement .af property”—so .

modest accommodation anyway,
home income plans do not To see how the new scheme
quail#.- . , : . works in practice fake, for

her old house she took out a
£ 12,000 home income plan
annuity.
At the same time Hambro

Provident advanced her a
mortgage of £12,000 to help her
buy the new home.

-around because then as a newly- bonuses. Some companies, how- bonuses accounting for 16 per missioner found that the agent

married man I needed every ever, build up their reversionary cent of the projected maturity involved had in effect guaran-

£1,290 penny. bonuses over a three-year cycle value. At the prudential, the teed a minimum maturity value

_____ There are quite a few cut- so there can be a problem if the terminal bonus accounted for considerably in excess of
.
the

price insurance contracts avail- interim bonus rate is different 11 per cent and at the Equitable actual estimated mautrity value

cent compared to 6 per cent able for borrowers. But under from the rates in the last com- it was 10 per cent On 15-year and decided in favour of the

payable in a normal Hambro modern competitive conditions, pleted cycle. Many life com- Norwich Union policies matur- policyholders,

home-income plan a neeu- premiums can only be cut by panies use the lower rate in ing now, the terminal bonus There is no similar ombuds-There is no similar ombuds-

liarity of most home-income streamlining the rover provided, their quotations. But agents and accounts for 14.4 per cent of man for ordinary life policies.

plans is that the interest used Some contracts do not provide brokers may use the higher rate the amount paid—£482 out of If the dissatisfied investor can-plans is that the interest used k0™ contracts ao not

is well below market rates but c°ver_ against flood,

the company makes up its loss ex(?lude subsidence.
others to clinch a sale. £3,337. not get satisfaction from the

At Clerical. Medical, for in- Many companies, particularly life company he has to sue in

improvement .of- -property "-—so .
modest accommodation anyway, money was invested to provide

home income plans do riot To see how the new scheme an additional income of about
qualify. .. . .... works in practice fake, for £560 a year on top of £730 from
‘ Hambro Provident's managing instance, the case of a. 75:year- the home-income plan. The
director Jeffrey Selwyn, .has 0 I4 widow, who recently bene- total benefit to her was £1,290
been lobbying fo^ a change in fited. She sold. her.. £22.000 a'year.
the law on option mortgages house and moved to a smaller Because the loan is on an
to benefit home-income, annui-

'
place costing £15,000.

.

option basis the interest rate

The immediate attraction nf on this side by paying lower policyholder who owns his stance, bonus projections are the Scottish ones, are adamant the courts. This could be expen-

the move was that she was left toan usual annuity rates as bouse outright wants to take based on a 5 per cent rate if that terminal bonuses should sive, time consuming and per-

with free raDital of f5 ooo after well. The full figures are shown a gamble, because he lives on you go by the last complete not be used in quotations, haps not as likely to succeed.

removal cost.: were na^ The in toe table, which brings out toe top of a hill, or his house cycle, but only 4.75 per cent Other companies feel that as A Commission for ordinary
removal costs were paid. ine V. 9T r,“ pnmmmnH if ™»I rm hr tho hnni.DBC aro n->Pf nf nnli,.i« e

i

tt, i 1

1

nnwore in
the huge difference that the I

bas stood for 50 years, it is up

quotations, haps not as likely to succeed,
cycle, but only 4.75 per 'cent Other companies feel that as A Commission for ordinary
compound if you go by the terminal bonuses are part of policies with similar powers to
latest interim rate. The com- toe bonus system they should the Industrial might be a salu-
pany uses 4.75 per cent in its be included. tary curb on salesman who use
quotations which gives an esti- If brokers feel the official extravagant bonus projections.

Look, no capitalgains tax

new scheme makes for non-
taxpayers.

As house prices go up, com-
panies are prepared to increase

covere(
j'

to him. But if the building
society has a financial interest
then it should have some say in
ensuring that its mortgage is

the loan, but even in the case of
Because the loan is on an Hambro’s new scheme, this hviHnn ...ill I

oeuieu UJ

So when a new policy is pre-

10 benefit- homeHSCome. annul- place costing £15,000. . option basis the interest rate additional sum will not qualify
tants. But he. has. had. no success ’ With the sale proceeds from , she is paying is only 4| per for the option mortgage.

sense
With floatuig e^chkiige rates, the" purchasing'

power oflM pounds gyrates v ^
bewHdermgly from one year to th& neiC .

Colleen Toomky has checkedhow far .

pound now; ’goes in major holiday countries'
-

'

.
•• ‘ -• -

:

V

THE PURCHASING POWER OF. Y96R HOLIDAY.

POUNDr THE CHANGE SlNCEj?LAST JUNE
• Pnrrlmimi

rented by a borrower, the
b u i 1 d in g society has to
scrutinise it carefully to
ensure its cover is adequate.
This is trouble enough for a
major society with its own in-

surance department, but a
nightmare for a small society.

It is going to send administra-
tion costs soaring and at the
end of the day, it will be build-
ing society borrowers and
savers who pay.

This leads on to the other
point which upsets some

TERRY OGG

For a
THE PMCE of indulging your rr

[° r
j

a
ego with a personalised car

" ' number plate is still rising IMI/rCTMCNT
cietv

desPite toe boarding up of the

istr£ industry’s main show window, tvoby ogg
The Sunday Times.

TERRY OGG

iutid- “Cherished” number plates,

and as the car trade calls such col-

lector's items as ANN 1 and'
"

pr COM 1C, have been a bull He says: “ Number plates be-
oxner

for years^ the grow- long to specific vehicles and,
sy™e

ing interest in them was under the transfer rules intro-

everj’one will realise that the
initials of the driver do nc.

correspond with those on tb.

number plate. Such a subtor
fuge can. if they have no date
letter, offer the benefit of cor
cealing toe age of your car with
the potential of making a littl-

capital gain by selling the plat

later. Alternatively it coul
add extra

-

resale value to to
car.

Old, rare numbers—such' as
WnumpF m,. » „ me lULCicaL m luciu . wao ““““i ms u>uu« iuuvt -«*

reflected in toe small ads duced at the, beginning of 1977, Old, rare numbers—such as

columns of The Sunday Times, the vehicles have to be licensed, those with a single letter—art-
Dealers say the Sunday That means they have to pass a more expensive but they are
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But the major insurers
emphatic that the huil

Dealers say the Sunday That means they have to pass a more expensive but they are

tzi Times closure has been a blow Ministry of Transport test. If probably the best investment
J?? 1Qey

TrT° to the market but most of them the car fails and the potential Demand is influenced by the

im tnJn regard other Sunday papers, return from the plate plus car level of activity within the

<<nmmierinn motor magazines and Exchange does not warrant the investment economy as a whole. When the

tn ^ Mart as an adequate alter- to get it roadworthy again Lite economy is in a bull phase,

an insurance *broker Si the
native. One dealer, however, is plates are surrendered and that little eccentricities can ;be

"“ planning a direct mail shot to is the end of them." indulged. When cutbacks are

rack-Pt
U approacning a

Rolls.Royce owners but others Car number plates have required the size of the

tT ^ , . 'i been put off such a course attractions as an inflation hedge Potential buyer pool shrinks.
But toe major insurer*, are by toe expense. for the more adventurous in- At toe veiy top end oF thefor the more adventurous in-

>-
-_j; w, ‘ / • 1

1

‘

'

k.’ .

GREECE OFFERS not only suh. are'- relatively cheaper than
good! food and history, it also German or Japanese and a holi-

•offers value for • money. An day in America costs less toan
/ntfirtmtional survey on., cur- in some European countries,

rency 'movements and inflation . The dollar has fluctuated

jrates
-

: shows' that since last wildly and the pound ended the

.

;annmeiv hohdaymakeis get -period with a gain of almost
,-afejbst '4 per. cent more for 7 per cent against it America’s

’ iAi mi «i 1
*• '

:

V" rtf limn A Ktf omil

emphatic that toe butidmg No official statistics are kept , vestor—for a start there is
market are such special cares

society has to earn torn e$ra on price movements but dealers, usually no tax to pay on gains as RR 1 or Al. These very
commission. It issues the poluar, reckon that values have risen you make on them because cars rareIy appear on toe market and
the renewal notices, keeps the by an average of around 17 per and car parts are exempt from are usually bought by direct

S
ent

^
a year for 10051 of ttis c*Pttal gains tax. But steer clear negotiation.

choosing plates with your The bulk of .the business. Is

countries fared less

^fh^ponnd; \
“

' cost-of-living rose by around net advantage of about 2 per
3 per cent giving the holiday- cent
maker increased purchasing .Other countries fared less

-^-toe pqund rose, power of 3.7.per cent well. The pound has lost out
1 ^ cent m terr^ or Barbados, . increasingly popu- agairfet toe Dutch guilder, the

toe^cost-OT- lar jsince air fares have come Spanish peseta, the Swiss franc
;-HV^. ,in-Gi,e»2^-rose down bag -also shown a useful and the Italian lira. And even

-
- .-iniiffpvenientf.in- the pound’s though the cost-of-living in West

• Golden opportunity: America is a dose second to Greece

have risen steadily since last actually worse off. Thanks to
summer by 4 per cent giving a falls in the pound’s exchange

value its purchasing power has

been cut by 5 per cent in

well The pound has lost out Switzerland and by 2A per cent

agaizi&t the Dutch guilder, the 5,1 Germany.

Spanish peseta, the Swiss franc The figures were based on

-^percent;

Spanish peseta, the Swiss franc The figures were based on surance contract, he would have
and the Italian lira. And even average currency levels in June to demonstrate that he can pro-
toough the cost-of-living in West and November. Where the latest vide a good service especially
Germany and Switzerland has month’s cost-of-living index was when the crunch comes at the

work. In- many cases toe insur- \ David Kempson,
ance company does not ever toe Cherished Nur
deal direct with the borrower Association, puts t
—unless a claim arises. And of prices down to
the building society is respon- tiorb of diminishing
stole for ensuring the amount increasing demand,
of cover is kept up-to-date. ^

The actual commission rate
depends very much on the
amount of administration undeiv rAITIf
taken by the building society.

The average premium per policy
“ 1 r

is in the region of only £16 a

year. For the amount of work in- w w
volved, £6.40 per policy does not V Ml
seem excessive. Mfwll

|

More information on costings ^ ™
would help dispel the accusa- V •
tion that the consumer is being IgJ
fleeced. TJ| HHI

Building societies and wPL MAI
insurance companies should by —
all means continue to keep
premium costs down. But if a I
cut-price operator enters this

field willing to accept lower
]

commission for the block in- IftMlCailC
surance contract, he would bave \ v _
to demonstrate that he can pro- benefits 1

of choosing plates with your The bulk of .the business, is

/ru - ?
n\pson’ secretary °I' initials if your name begins with in initial plates, plates with an

e Cnenshed Numbers Dealer O or V or other unusual letters, easily memorised combination

Aiffl
Association, puts the buoyancy It is better to tro for more nr plates which simply remove
or prices down to the combina- common initials, such as JB or the rather vulgar year of regis-

f
101^ of

_

dimmish ing supply and JS, with an unusual number tration letter from that two-ye'ar-

jate
increasing demand. combinatiqii.

.

After ail, not old Rolls-Royce.

rate

the m .1

iety. I Company Directors
|

! Wouldyou care for
5 a little preferential j

1 treatment? 3

' The United. States follows purchasing' power. -
r Germany and Switzerland has month’s cost-of-living index was when the crunc

:

riosfc& liehihd; as the. country The pound is now worth more fallen slightly — by around 0.2 not available a projection was time of a claim,
to get mare for your:money. In than 6 per cent more in terms phr cent in both cases since the made on toe basis of the trend in

many -cases-- American goods of the Barbados dollar. Prices stupmer-—holidaymakers are previous months. ERIC SHORT

fitted to self-inking stamps and pany which has used them is

since they were much cheaper IDG of Stratford-upon-Avon. IDC
toan steel dies to produce the was responsible for the design

Post Office was. able to reduce and construction of the new
the cost of special event head- parcel concentration . office at

stamps to the sponsors. This led Southampton in 1973 and theALTHOUGH
.
BRITISH postal

rateshave -remained fairly- static

not these days one of the

familiar red fibre-glass special

over toe past year there have posting boxes suffices,

been;.
' a'fe\v-' slight increases- The change from a special

. which came into -effect at 'toe . handstamp supplied for use at

b^mnihg 6 f; this month. They

a

- temporary post office came in

do hot affect toe general public a very modest manner in

.at'all; coBectors df special event
.
January, 1959, when, as a con-

Pdstmarks will 4XOW- have to- pay • cession, to ardent devotees of

‘“T'"’
.. ... stamps to the sponsors. This led

. _ _ __ to a tremendous upsurge in the
~ STAIflrM use of such stamps, while the

reposting service offered by the
'

. JAMES MACKAY Post Office to collectors at a
trifling charge has greatly

sgss==|^=sjj====j|^=l stimulated interest in these^" marks. Details of all special

The historic event which took • event postmarks are given inPostmarks -will ^now- have to- pay cession, to ardent devotees of The historic event which took • event postmarks are given m
a penny* rather than -a half- Robert Bums, the , Post Office place at Alloway. 20 years ago thefortnightlyPostmarkBulle-

Penny: extra on each eoven and permitted the sub-office at this Tveek was an isolated case tin, available from toe Philatelic

"the charges foiutoe speak evept Alloway (the poet’s birthplace) and it was not until 1964 that Bu^u Effinburgh EH3 9BB
Cancellations ^to: those, in- to remain open on Sunday, hdndstamps were provided for (£2.50 UK, f3.16 Europe),

diriduals, ’ organisations and .January 25, in order to handle a one-day event unconnected The majority of special event
firms th^L sponsor- them are the many thousands of items with any temporary post office, handstamps have so far been

posted there that day. sponsored by philatelic organisa-mcreased by-about 10 per cent posted there that day. Pictorial datestamps were used sponsored by philatelic organisa-
Before anyone:-^ rases. , off. to Even more, exceptionally, the at North and South Queensferry tions and stamp dealers,

report toe Post Office for break- office handstamp, normally used in September, 1964, to celebrate Warwick and Warwick, for
ing guidelines on price increases only for counter work, was em- toe opening of the Forth Road example, use a different

I should point' but t5a±i for “a
'
ployed to cancel the souvenir Bridge and cancelled the com- “ special " each month from the

little over £80’ the serial post-
. maiL More than 20,000 items memorative stamps on toe -first new National Philatelic Centre

mark; service is still- by far toe were postmarked .at Alloway, day of issue. Significantly, steel jn Warwick, and all mail posted
cheapest publicity gimmick ever but because the datestamp made datfestamps of the conventional in toeantique Victorian pillar

devised. . n0 Terence in its inscription . type were. used throughout Sep- boxatthecentrereceivesa pic-

For at least a centurv'toe Post to the Bums Bicentenary it is tember, but similar stamps tonal postmark relating to their

Office had^een provlding tem- overlooked by many collectors, made, of plastic were used on monthly philatelic exhibitions,

porary postal and telegraphic A skeleton datestamp, made up September 4 only. As all ordinary mail lsnowcon-

fflrfiififtB .at pshihitinns- rnn. from loose tvne (a device pro- The same month a nrttoer centrated on _ Oiventry, these
porary postal and telegraphic A skeleton datestamp, made up September 4 only.

facilities -. at exhibitions, con- from loose type (a device pro- The same month a nibber

by the Post Office datestamp was used at Henley Warwick specials are the only ing to dealers, agents and valued

^S^Tspecial -events) was to mark toe 20th anniversary of postmarks bearing the town’s

handstambs -used oh such’ sunolied to Allowav ior cancel- the Warsaw Rising. This mark, name—an important concession customer resistance to ma^'
SiL As only sponsored by Polish emigres, for tourists.

deriened and itf the 1950b even, three reeistered letters were, was the first in a lengthy senes Relatively few commercial consigned automatically to the

be^ to S^oreto a^icto^ toe skeletoa which commemorated a historic organisations, however, have waste paper basket Your local

Snt pS^now renk among the -anniversary rather than served made use of ‘‘specials” which, Head Postmaster will be only

are still brovided for special Seat rarities of British postal a contemporary event These considering the many advan- too happy to provide further

Swains.K Plastfc and rubber dies were tages, is astonishing. One com- details of this service.

head Post Office opened in Liver-
pool in October 1977, so it

was appropriate that “special
event" handstamps should be
used on souvenir and promo-
tional material on these
occasions. - IDC went a stage
further last October when it

sponsored
-

the first commemora-
tive parcel label and parcel
datestamp, used at Milton
Keynes sorting office in the
handling of 1,000 parcels con-
taining a medallion com-
memorating toe completion of
the new Volkswagen head-
quarters.

"

The potential of “ special

event ” handstamps is enormous.
Since postage meters are con-
fined to a company’s own mail,
the “ special ” offers an oppor-
tunity to get one’s name and
logotype on mail destined to
become collectors’ items all

round the world. “ Specials ”

can be used for goodwill mail-

ing to dealers, agents and valued
clients alike, and they overcome
customer resistance to mail-

shots which might otherwise be
consigned automatically to the

You can enjoymajortax
benefitswith this 'exempt
approvetTpension plan

By choosing the Lloyd’s Life Directors

Plan, a companyand its senior

executives can benefit from the

excellent investment management of
ourexempt funds and gain some
valuable tax advantages into the bargain.

Under the Plan the benefits at

retirement can include:-

a substantial tax free cash sum, (up to
14 times final salary)

3fr a pension—plus . r\.

a widow’s pension •

Company contributions are allow- .'

able as a business expense; individual

contributions come off the top ofyour
income. The Plan augments the

State scheme and is not designed H
for firmswhohave contracted out. H

There's a choice offive linked
funds—Equity, Property, Fixed
Interest, Deposit and Managed. You can
optfor one, switchfrom one to another*

ordivideyour contributionsamongst all

five. You may be particularly interested

in die alternative of a Guaranteed Fund.
It you switch into this about 15 years

before you retire, you will have a

guaranteed amount at the end ofthe

day instead of being dependent on
market fluctuations. And just to whet
your appetite, currently an
accumulated fund of£100,000 will foil

up to a guaranteed £500,000 at the end
ofa 15 year period.
The Plan is also useful for Capital

Transfer Tax planning. Ifyou'd like to

know more about the Directors plan,

just post the coupon. Or ring Nigel
' Burton on 01-247 7699.

Th/s oJrcirisencm is based un curr Hnifcretaniingof
current lawand hiiiiihlRcicruiepracacc -
Dtvanftr, 1976.

TheCompanyformed
by Lloyd'sof London,
the world famous
Insurance Institution

To:Lloyd's Life Assurance limited, 20 Clifton Street, LondonEC2A4MX
Telephone: 01-247 7699 - -

Please send me details ofthe 12oy3?s Life Directors PLn\

Name
.

Name ofCompany

Address
'

.
.

Name ofInsurance Broker (ifany)\ Name ofInsurance Broker (i iii’f'ii&iJfm Erf
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LEISURE

= Cold comforts
MYTHS ABOUND in gardening
as I was pointing out a fort-

night ago when writing about
the effect of cold on soil or
pests or, more accurately, its

non-effect A picture in that

same issue showing me pruning
apple trees in .the

.
snow has

brought an alarmed, letter from-
a reader suggesting that this is

a highly dangerous thing to do
and would I please point this

out so that readers will not
be misled.
Welt I have been pruning

apple trees in winter since 1922,

often in bitterly cold weath, and
the onJy sufferer has been me.
J do not know what happens in
climates much colder than ours,
in Canada, for example, or the
Ukraine, but certainly in winters
-such as 1962-63, when it froze
more or less continuously from

' Christmas until March, it would
have been impossible to com-
plete winter pruning if there
had been any risk to the cut
wood. In fact I have never seen
any and I doubt that it ever
happens.

I suspect that, like some other
garden myths, this one arose
from our readiness to equate
the responses of plants with
what we would feel or suffer.
We know that a cut finger
quickly cbaps if exposed to cold
and so we assume that a cut
branch must also suffer in some
ways. A similar anthropo-
morphic outlook makes us dis-

trust concentrated fertilisers
because we know that we would
not like to be fed on a pinch
of salt and equate, for plants,

a good dressing of manure with
our own square meal of roast
beef and Yorkshire pudding.
The analogy is not only wrong
but hopelessly misleading.

There is one positive advan-
tage to be gained from pruning
fruit trees when It is freezing.

If the ground is cultivated it

means that can walk on it

without risk of spoiling its tex-

ture although, if there are
herbaceous plants growing
beneath or beside the fruit
trees, one must tread warily
since frozen shoots are brittle
and easily damaged.
There are very good reasons

for not pruning some things in
winter whether it is freezing or

not but they have nothing to
do with direct damage^to-themut -

wood.
.
The 'danger is -mainly

with those plants the young,
shoots of which, or oven the
bursting growth , buds, arc sen-

sitive to frost. :. : Most woody
plants have a -useful charac-

teristic known as' .

’ “ apical

dominance.” This amply means
that growth at .or near the top
of a stem tends to inhibit or

delay growth lower down.

If a rose bush is left un-

pruned the fop bad on each .

stem is likely to burst and grow
before any of tbe others, though .

it may be quickly followed by
two or three more close below
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is. but buds towards the base
of the stem will remain
dormant.

If the stems are pruned
before growth starts the power
of veto will be passed down To
whatever are now the top buds.
There will no longer be any-
thing to inhibit their growth
but they will be able to check
buds still lower down the stem.
This is a major reason for
delaying the pruning of roses
until late March except in those
districts where really severe
frosts in April are a rarity.

With few exceptions rose stems
are hardy,but the young shoots
are vulnerable to hard frost.

Prune early and the very buds
on which one is counting for
strong growth and good flowers
may start to grow prematurely
and be killed for their temerity.
By leaving the stems unpruned
one holds back the important
buds until one deems the time
is ripe to let them start and
offers in their place 'as hostages
to fortune the tOD__buds. that
are not needed anyway.
Those who advocate early

pruning of roses usually do so
because they want early -flowers
andl they cover themselves
against damage to young growth
by not pruning very hard so

that there will still be some
basal buds left to cut back to
in the event of disaster.. It is a
matetr which each rose grower
must decide individually, taking
into acount the climate of the

' garden, which may differ even
from that of other gardens not

. far away, and also how impor-
tant it is to have early roses.

Much the same applies to the
pruning of purple buddleia and
Hydrangea panicnlata both of
which benefit from hard cutting
back but produce young growth
that is somewhat tender and
therefore at risk in most places,

at least until late April. So
pruning is delayed until March
or early April and, unless there
is freak cold in May as there
occasionally is, all si well.. By
contrast the young growth of
many varieties of clematis, in-

cluding ail the Jackmanii tribe,
is very hardy and whether one
prunes or not many shoots are
well advanced by early March
and soldom suffer any damage.
So in their case pruning can be
done at the end of February.
But remember it is only the
late ' flowering varieties that
should be pruned then. Those
that flower in April, May or
June do 59 an growth made the
previous year and so early prun-
ing simply results in a loss of
flower. The right time to prune
these later varieties is as soon,
as the flowers fade.

- To come back to apples and,
for that matter to pears which
form their fruit buds in just
the same way, there is no need
to winter prune at all if the
trees are well formed and are
grown in some restricted shape
such at cordon, or horizontally
trained.

Tbits necessitates close
pruning and all the work can
be done in summer, which is

much more comfortable for The
gardener and is also good for
the trees since, if the pruning
is carefully timed, it will check
growth and - encourage the
formation of fruit buds..

Winter priming is necessary
to shape young trees, trained or
otherwise, and is also the best
time to prune large bushes and
standards where most of the
work is done with a saw or lop-
ping shears. It consists in
removing whole branches that
are overcrowded or are crossing
and rubbing against other
branches or shortening those
that have got so tall that it is

difficult to spray effectively or
harvest the fruit conveniently.
The wounds

.
made will inevit-

ably be fairly large. : This does
not make them any more vulner-
able to cold but it does make
them easier targets for disease
and so it is wise to protect them
with Stockholm tar or one of
the proprietary tree would
dressings.

IT. SEEMS that at last local

authorities in Britain' are begin-

ning to recognise golf as one
of the fastest growing, boom
sports, and that something has
to be done during the remain-
der of the 20th century to try

to rectify a hopeless situation

in which the supply of public
facilities has come nowhere
near to meeting the demands.

Despite the lack of available

land in Great Britain, it is quite
disgraceful that enthusiastic
golfers habitually arrive at first

light, or even before it, at
municipal courses to wait for
a starting time that may be
close to midday. Another thing
is certain. When the poor
unfortunates do get away they
will take four hours and
upwards to complete their
rounds waiting on every, shot.

In early October last the
North Bedfordshire Borough
Council staged a 'two-day
seminar on .Municipal golf, in

collaboration with tbe Eastern
Regional Sports Council, that
was attended by 70 local

Government sport and recrea-

tion officers. It was ' the first

time that Municipal golf

development in the 1970s had
been discussed at this level

since the Sports Council became
an executive body under a
Royal Chahter in 1972. Pre-

viously it had been only an
advisory body.

Tbe Sports Council Budget in

1978-79 for al Isports is £152m.
Between 1972 and 1978

£2,962,508 has been invested in

municipal golf by local authori-

ties and the Sports Council' act-

ing together. . Of that sum the
Sports Council provided grants
of £375,398 to local Councils to
encourage the building of and
improvement of golf courses.
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LEONARD BARDEN

THE ANNUAL Russian cham-
pionship, held late last month
in Tifiis and overlapping with
Hastings, was remarkable not so
much for the winners (Tal and
Zeshkovsby) but for the brilliant
debut in a major world class
event of the 15-year-old Garik
Kasparov.
- -Scores in the tournament were
Tal and Zeshkovsky 11 out of
17, Polugaevsky 10, Georgadze
9|, Romanishin, Geiler, Belyav-
sky and Sveshnikov 9. Kasparov
:8}. Bagirov, Makarichev, Timo-
shenko and Gulko 8, Tukmakov,
Razuvaev and Mikhailchishin 7|,
;I)orfman 61, Kuzmin 6.

-most likely to challenge Karpov.
Kasparov was ahead of both the
previous year’s winners, Gulko
and Dorfman, pnd his list of
-individual victims is pretty
impressive—he beat Polugaev-
dky, Belyavsky, Dorfman and
Kuzmin.
.-.On this form and his two
_earlier Soviet tournaments

which I reviewed on.November
25, Kasparov is the best 15-year-
old ever apart from Fischer:
even Mecking’s results do not
quite compare. When Kasparov
was only 11 but already showing
exceptional promise, I wrote an
article forecasting that he would
become world champion around
1990; and that now seems an
even more realistic assessment.
The current three-year world

championship cycle, which dis-
criminates against our young
English players for reasons dis-

cussed here two weeks ago, is

less difficult for the very",best
Russians because many of them
are exempt to the interzonal or

' candidates stages. “ Less diffi-

cult” does not mean easy, and
even Spassky had several
failures before he became cham-
pion.
But Karpov in 1973-75 played

through the complete round of
zonal, interzonal, " candidates
matches and crowning as world
champion without leaving Soviet
soil, while the 17-year-old Maia.
Chiburdanidze, who recently
became world woman champion,
was helped when she scored
indifferently at the zonal stage
by organisation of an interzonal

BRIDGE
E P. C. COTTER

TONY TRAD, who organises the
enjoyable tournaments at Crans-
sur-Sierre, played this grand
slam in the European Champion-
ships over 20 years ago:

feet technique and card reading, I

or hunch, if you feel less charit-
able. South needed great con-
fidence and courage to throw
that five of spades.
The next example comes from !

the Melia Open Pairs Touma-

1

ment, and shows how excellent
i

dummy play makes' that vital

;

overtrick :

' .

N
* A K Q J 5
0 6 4
O A 8 5
« A 8 4

E
* 10 9 7 6 4 8 2
OS2
0 7 4 3 2
*KQ

^875
0 K J 9

J 10 9 5 2

3
V A K Q J 10 9
O Q10 6
* 7 6 3

N
K Q 8 4 2

O Q J 8 5
O 3
+ A Q 7

W L
3 A 10 9 7 6 E

0 9 4 3 V A
< J 10 9 2 0 0 4-
+ 10 8 6 3 2 +J954

S
J .

. V K. 10 7 6 2
O A K Q 8 7 5
+ K

in her home city of Tiflis where
the young talent was given a
late vacancy.
Thus Kasparov has better

chances of winning Karpov’s
throne in 5-10 years time than
Benjamin (U.S.) and Short
(England) even if the latter
prove themselves his equal when
they reach age 15.

• Though Kasparov is a
graduate of Botvinnik's chess
school for talented youngsters,
his style- is not just an echo of
the ex-world champion’s. He
bamboozled Polugaevsky with
an original bishop sacrifice, in
the opening, while this week's
game is a pleasing mixture of
strategy -and tactics.

White: G. Kasparov. Black:
J. Dorfman. Opening: Ray Lopez
(USSR championship 1W8).

1 P-K4, P-K4; 2 N-KB3, N-QB3;
3 BN5, P-QR3; 4 B-R4, N-B3; 5
0-0. B-K2; 6 R-Kl, P-QN4; 7
R-N3, P-Q3; 8 P-B3, 00; 9
P-KR3, B-N2; 10 P-Q4, R-Kl; 11
QN-Q2, B-KB1; 12 P-QR4, P-R3;
13 P-Q5, N-Nl; 14 P-B4, P-B3;
15 RPxP, RPxP; 16 RxK, BxR; 17
QPxP, P-No: 18 B-R4. NxBP; 19
N-Bl. Q-Nl; 20 P-N41 (the
normal manoeuvre is N-N3-B5
but White spots that the real
weak point is KB7), R-BI, 21
N-N3, N-Ql; 22 P-N5, PxP; 23
NxNP, RxP (N-N2-B4 looks a
better defensive try); 24 B-N3,
R-Q5 (if R-B2 one idea is Q-B3
intending Q-B5 and N-R5); 25
Q-B2, N-Q2: 26 B-K3, N-B4; 27
BxR, PxB; 28 B-Q5, B-K2; 29
P-R4, N(l)-K3; 30 BxN, PxB;
31 OB4, P-Q6 (Black thinks to
set a trap); 32 NxP, P-Q7; 33
R-Ql. P-Q4; 34 PxPr NxN; 35
Q-K4! B-B4; 36 QxN Ch, K-Rl;
37 K-N2 (avoiding the lari hope
37 RxP?? QxN ch), Q-B5? 33
Q-B8 ch, K-R2; 39 QxB (Bo).
Resigns.
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NEW CAft
Dealers lor Masemi. Da Tomaso
and AJFa Romeo, offar the falTow-
salectian of distlnejiva care:

THOSE who sponsorthrvarious
leisure and sporting shows
which : dot the • exhibition
calendar, ranging from boats

an.d . do-it-yourself to ski-ing

and camping,/cannot have been
teribly amused by the arrival

:
of Barclaycard on the scene as
a substantial rival.

The card company is to
sponsor an all-embracing leisure
exhibition in August of next
year under the wince-provoking
title of Recro 'SO. Barclaycard
is sinking some £100,000 into
the scheme which ft clearly
hopes will be an investments

i

FERRARI DAYTONA 1973. Con-
courss condition. Possibly one
of the finest examples available
for sale, A true collector's piece.

ALFA ROMEO MONTREAL. Dec.
1977. Among the last produced
of this exciting model. Delivery
KM only. Never registered 210KM.

FROM £150 DEPOSIT :,-

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY .of mos£
makes of Brirish or -Continental

cars. ....

Applicable to Companies. Self
Employed and Professional
people, h'or further detaHfc *nd
immediate nuotatlon contact:

LONDON LEASING
-i

-

IBS Blrchfleld Road Ea*t (S)
Northampton NN3 2HG

:

Tel: 0604 714855—Sam^pm
We Guarantee to be. helpful.

DE TOMASO PANTERA GTS. Phase
ill ’78. Special factory built.
Jet black. Only 4.000 milBs.

MASERATI BORA 4£ 137f. Exciting
appearance In dark blue metallic.
Just 4.000 miles. Mint condition.

RICHARDSONS
MASERATI MERAK SS 1978. Our
company demonstrator. Driven
by senior exec. Maaarati rad.
Excellent savings.

FOR TRUCKS
OLDBURY/BIRMINGHAM

MASERATI KHAMSIN 1977.- Light
metallic blue. 6,800 miles owned
and driven by internationally
famous personality.

173 WESTBOURNE GROVE.

LONDON W11 2RT.

EXHIBITIONS
Tel: 01-727 1656/8249

021-6522803 - Telex: 338193

4 and 6 wheel Bedford TM
Immerf. del. — keen prices

/ 021-3522803
Phone now for our extremely

keen price

JOHN BECKUr

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

With both sides vulnerable.
North opened the bidding -with

one spade, and South said two
hearts. North rebid three clubs,

a waiting bid, and South said
four hearts. This jump In an
already forcing situation showed
a solid suit, so North bid seven
hearts.
When West led the club King

and dummy was exposed, the
opponents, said Tony, seemed
under great tension, and Tony
felt that the spades were not
breaking. East dropped the
Knave of clubs under dummy’s
Ace, and declarer cashed four
rounds of hearts, on which West
and dummy discarded two
diamonds, and East the ten of
clubs.

On the next heart, when West
threw another diamond. South
decided to part with dummy’s
fifth spade, and East let go the
diamond Knave. Now dummy’s
four spades were cashed, and
the fourth spade caught East,

who held Bung, nine of diamonds
and nine, five of clubs in a
ruffing squeeze-
To keep his diamond King

guarded. East had to discard a

club, and now a club was led
from the table, and ruffed in
hand. Dummy’s eight was now
established, and the declarer had
the diamond Ace as entry to
the table to enjoy his 13th
winner.
What a combination of per-

South dealt at game to North-
South and bid one heart. North
replied with one spade, and East
doubled, which was a dubious
course of action. South rebid
three diamonds, and North’s
raise to four hearts brought the
auction to an end.

West led the singleton spade
to East’s Ace, and the seven
was returned. The contract was
in no danger, but the declarer,
the famous Pietro Forquet.
anxious to restrict his losses to

the two major Aces,- ruffed with
the ten of' hearts, and then
crossed to the table by over-

taking the club King with the
Ace. This was done in order
to lead a low heart from the
table and clarify the trump
position. When East produced
the Ace, the declarer had no
further problem. If East led
another spade, he could ruff

with the King of hearts, and
then pick up the outstanding
trumps.

If, after ruffing the spade
seven, the declarer leads a low
trump to tbe Knave and Ace,
East will again return a spade.
South can ruff this with the
King, but now be does not know
what tb do about the nine of
trumps, whether to assume that
West has it and finesse the eight
in dummy, or to play for the
drop.

This is the kind of careful
play that gives the expert the
edge over his less gifted
brethren.

iRnn
VHITEdOmenj

Spassky v Pachman, Havana
1962. White (to move) is rook
for knight up, but Black has
strong passed pawns; how
should Spassky continue?

'

Spassky is in London this

afternoon when he takes on the
national junior squad over 30
boards after the Evening
Standard congress at Highbury
Grove School. Nigel Short,
who at age 13 has already
beaten Korchnoi and Petrosian
in slmuls, leads the juniors.

PROBLEM No. 251

BLACK f 6 men)

WHITE (Smsii)

White mates in two moves,

against any defence (by G.
Heathcote).

Solution Page 14

that will beself-liquidating and
possibly even profitable. How-
ever, the real gain in Barclay-
card’s eyes will come from
spreading its name around.
Television has already ex-
pressed interest in the daily
sporting events which are

!

promised.
j

Barclayeard has made great
play of the fact ibat the Henley
Centre for Forecasting expects
£24bn to be spent by the

'

British on leisure pursuits this

year. Recro 80, which will be
staged at the Royal Show-
ground near Kenilworth in
Warwickshire, will try to rap-
ture just a few of those pounds
and a large slice - of the
audience.

It will be interesting to see
what Barclaycard space sales-
men make of the leisure in-

dustry as exhibitors. This huge
business is in fact highly frag-
mented and while some aspects
of it, boats and caravans per-
haps. have shown eagerness for
exhibitions as a form of selling
others, notably the holiday com-
panies and domestic . elec-
tronics, have not. However, Mr.
Robert Gathercole, managing
director of the company set up
to run the show, reckons that
“ industries involved in leisure
urgently need a shop window
to show people just what they
have to offer. Just as people
themselves need a central
reference point where they ran
see what is available in order
to make their choice.”

With some of those who
might be tempted by this offer
likely to be of a size that can
only afford one exhibition a
year, the concern of rivals

might not be misplaced.

Tbe card company, obviously
keen to put one over rivals

Access, Diners and American
Express, is running the show
at the peak of the summer
season and if things go well it

could quite easily become a

focal point for what is usually
a sluggish time of the year for
both news and entertainment

—

even if the name -Recro. 80 does

sound like another rival to

Polyfilla rather than a leisure

show.
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4 197? June Rolis-Royee Silver Shadow'll Saloon-

Kfl .OrihfaPJh. Blue. Dark-Bine leather. Speedometer

1*78 Mar. KoUs-Royce SiWer Shadow JpMSaloon.

Silver- Chalice, Bine;. EverfleacJ root; Surf Blue

leather^ Speedometer reading 3.500 miles.
“

.'L reading 10407 miles.;-’
7

.

? "1/
. . ... . •-.V

4,
1976. 7'AQK. ^XDUiJtar»; Silver Shadow. Silver

Chalice, Xfcrrk Bine Everfles roof. Blue learner
’* Stoeedometsr reading: 23500 mlie& P**59
V 1976 Aug. ' BnQs-Royee <;Sllvef. Shadow Saloon.

rwmuvt SOW, Black Everflex roof. Black- leather.

‘ Speedometer- reading- I2?,0O0 miles. . £26,750
- 1974 Mar. BoIlS-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Silver

• Mink over Seychelles .
Blue. Dark Blue leather.

‘ Speedometer mding SWOO miles. - £18,950
‘

: 1973 Sep. BoDoBoyee Silver. Shadow Saloon.
.
Gar-

•J'aef,’ Black Everflex roof,. Beige eatber. Speedo-
'• meter reading 35500 miles. £17,950

1972 Feb. Bentley T Saloon. Silver Mink, Dark
1

. Blue leather with Drayloti facings. Speedortieter

reading 65500 miles/ : . -.£14559

1971 Aug., Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Caribbean
- Blue, Bla&.'lfveriBex . roof," Dark Blue, leather.

Speedometer reading. 62,000 miles. . . £14550

^GUILDFORD
1 Woocfljric5geBoad,GuicSDrd

>
Surr«y.TBi. 69231 .Tbe. 859255

i 1977 Jan. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow 4-door Saloon.'

3Mn Xe Maris Blue with Black Everflex root <»rey
hide- 22,000 miles indicated. £28550
1977 Hoy. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow n in Chest-
nut with Tan hide. Maintained only by ns. 16,400

. . miles indicated. Price on applltatfoa

3TORQUAY ,

)
UsbumeSquareTorquay.Tel (0603)24321

i 1977 May.' Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series II

3 finished in Honey with Beige hide upholstery,.

Brown- Evetfleg roof, picnic tables. Speedometer
reading lCyWO miles. -All usual Rolls-Royce extras;

Price on application

'..1977, _0ct; RoBs-Royce Silver Shadow Series U
:,/Saloon firiisfied in Champagne with Brown bide

upholstery. speedometer reading 4,000 miles. .

1

Price on application

.1976 ; Nov... Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon'

V finished- in Dark Olive over Willow 'Gold with
’ Beige- bide upholstery. Speedometer reading 22,000

miles.-.
: *28,25®

- i97Si Mar.' Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow- Saloon
. finished In Moorland Green with Red hide uphol-

stery. Speedometer reading 32,000 miles. £2^950
1969 BenUey T -Series Saloon finished in - Shell

/ Grey, with Red hide upholstery.. One owner. from
-. naw. Speedometer reading 32,000 -miles. Recently-

.. recellulosed. Magnificent. £16*000

; For thatspecial car- . : .
:

•.:•••

- some special finance.^.

'

of teasing •
• • * j’ UC

]$(£$£ pacta^esisavailabtefrom .

WADHAM STR1NGERLEAS1HG^^ "Wzrierioc^fle(07014)61221 £..<
. , -. :

^Torquay "j.

SStj • M77 7^-^Arton Martin, V8 Saloon finished ini

'N Milan Brown, with Beige hide upholstery. Unique
•T’ registration number. One owner. Speedometer
reading l^OOO^ miles, . . . '

. . ,'£18360

- 41977 Jaguar -42 Coupe Automatic^ Signal Red
sl«? : with Black vinyl roof and Black nylpn trim. Tinted

L.- . - glass, chrome -wheels, radio/cassqtte stereo. One
- - -owner.

*
' J £8,495

{ ' .1976 Jaguar XJS 42 Automatic -saloon. Dark Blue
i

- -with. Biscidt leather. Sunsbin«^vinyl roof, radio/

i ;..\ cassette- stereo. # £6295
"{ - 1978j Rover 2600 Saloon. Eftted manual gearbox
J •

'>' and power-assisted steering!! Finished in Brasilia.'

- One owner. Speedometec .reading under .7,000

..S miles, :.
- -/ : . X ..£5,495

' u - '
• . - - 1976 JSMW 3.0 XA Aoioniatic Saloon. Fitted sun-

‘

;.
r

, - Tvof. Finished in yietqDic Grey. One owner. £^950

i ilr'i^ iSLB OPWIGHT V
•j-. ^ \gjl Rivefway; Newport, I.O.WTel Newport 3555

'l- New palmier Sovereign 42. Finished in White

|

'/ with Russet trim. Auto transmission, tinted glass

and electric aerial; List price
•• New Jaguar 42. Finished in Moroccan Bronze with

.
” •

• Biscuit trim. Auto transmission, electric aerial and
./:"

. door mirror.-
. ,

• List price
; /•• 3976 Triumpli 2500 *S’ Estate. Finished in White

* '

' Villt Black trim. Sunroof, overdrive and radio.

£4,495
1978 'Rover 3500 5-speed. Finished in Yellow with
Beige trim, Denovo tyres. * £6,795

•k fa wokwg
..

. Xjg/
:GoWsworth Road, Woking. Tel: 61444

•; * Jiew. Unreg Daimler Donble-Sfar in Moroccan
• Bronze with leather trim. • List price

'J . NewTInreg. Rover 2300 5-speed in Platinum with
• • - Nutmeg trim. List price

<
' . . 3977 Rover 3560 SD1 Automatic In Carmine. £5245

. . New Unreg. Triumph TR7, finished, in Inca Yellow
/•with sunroof and woolfrace alloy'wheels. List price

-^BB^SKFLLYS (MERSEYSIDE) LTD
. / ’^iWK^ LinactELana.BooUe.MBrseyskJe.Tet 051-922-8501

' •,-* ;NCw Mttcuiy Monarch 4-door Sedan. Silver wiUi
- . Blue cloth

.
trihi and Silver -vinyl roof. Alloy road

1"
: -wheels, automatic transmission, radio/stereo

; .cassette player, tinted glass. List price

} V/ADHAM flsl STRINGER {

LEASING SPECIALISTS
Speriidtrit-JanpKary' tfiscaumfei on all Lancia rang* from the elegant

- Beta Sajooiv to
.
ri**-- prestigious Gamma Coupe.

. hr. leasing or buying- your 1W9 Lancia find out about our great.

deals. wfiHe stories lasti
:

./ UN STREET
61/6? Drayton Gardens, - Chebea SWW 90Z. 01-370 4114

Rover9
s ¥

return \:$
BY STUART MARSHALL

SUDDENLY, the Rover shortage
is over. You see them in the
fast lane of every motorway; no
stockbroker belt station car
park is complete without a half-
dozen of them.

Last year, well over 30,000
Rovers were

.
registered in

Britain: That was more than
the combined total of Jaguars,
BBIWs and Mercedes, and
roughly double Rover home
sales in 1077. This year, another
50,000 Rovers could go on to
British roads.
My local distributor was

starved of cars a year ago and
deeply pessimistic for the
future. This week; he could
offer me a 2600 or 3500 off the
shelf, providing I was not too

fussy about colour. Even a

2300, which this time last year
was literally unobtainable, could
be in my hands within the week.

Zn the past fortnight I have
covered more than 600 miles in

a 2300, equipped with the
optional five-speed gearbox,
power assisted steering and
tinted glass. Once again, X have
been struck . by the dramatic
differences between the new
and -old-style Rovers.

Jaguar XJs are recognisably
from the same blood line as the
15-year-old S-type saloons, even
the 22-year-old. Mk. Us. Com-
pared with their predecessors of

ten or more years ago, a
Mercedes or BMW will show
evolutionary, not revolutionary,
change. But the present genera-
tion of Rovers are quite dif-

ferent from the P6 cars—the
2,000, 2200 and 3500—-they

replaced. They were designed
to be made in greater volume
for sale mainly to people who
had never driven a Rover
before. They are simpler cars.

They feel, look, sound and even
smell different.

Unlike the 3500 VS, the 2300
and 2600 models do not have
sq much as an engine to link
them with the P6 cars. If you
lift the bonnet—something I
suspect most Rover drivers do
only to refill the screenwash
reservoir—you see a straight-
six, with enough working space
around it to please the second
and third-hand owners to come.

. In. my 18-month-old, 14,000-

mile test car, the engine looked
rather a rough old lump but it

ran smoothly enough. It had to

be worked fairly hard, seeming
to lack power at low revolutions.
In traffic, first, second and third
gears were in constant use. For
brisk motoring on the open
road, fifth was fine on fairly
level ground, but fourth, even
third, were needed

.
often on

hills, especially with a car full

of people and luggage. On the
motorway, fifth gave relaxed
cruising at business motorist's
speeds. The engine could be
beard when accelerating hard.
On the motorway, though, it was
wind roar from the nearside
mirror and aerial that had me

reaching for the radio volume
control.

Top speed is around 110 mph
and I don’t doubt that the five-

speed Raver 2300 could be
cruised at anything up to 100
mph on the autobahn. My fuel

consumption was a disappoint-
ing 22 mpg. but this did include
a fair amount of short runs with
frequent cold starts in. bitter

weather. The 2300 should
better 30 mpg on a long journey,
driven with restraint

The ride* is firm, level and
more than acceptable, though
on rough roads one is aware
that the rear suspension is not
independent. In arriving at the
ride / handling

.
compromise.

Rover came down in favour of
handling, and the 2300’s high-
speed cornering and roadholding
are as good as any car in its

price class. The optional power
steering is sharply responsive
and almost effortless wben park-
ing. Even on slush covered
roads. 1 found tbe Rover
thoroughly ’ enjoyable. The
driving position is just about
ideal; the controls (other than
the gearshift, which feels

clumsy at town speeds) are
thoughtfully arranged and work
precisely; and the oblong box
of instruments, while no thing
of beauty, is on full view
through the steering wheel.

The heating / ventilation

system is a shining example of
simplicity (the controls are
self-explanatory) and efficiency
fit clears the front side windows
as wel las the screen, fills the
car with warmth and delivers
cool- air. .at head level). Short
of proper air conditioning, who
could ask for more?

Although the wedge-shaped
hatchback styling is distinctive

and prorides a huge amount uf
luggage space, it limits rear-

ward visibility. There are
easier cars to manoeuvre in con-
fined places than the Rover.

.

The basic four-speed 2300
costs £5.995. which includes .a

radio. Adding a five-speed
gearbox (£177), power assisted

steering (£224) and tinted glass

(£S3) brings tbe total to £6,759
and thus within £2Q0-odd of the
2600 model. The V8 engined
3500 now costs £7995.

mmrm»,WIJHi SN

Lex Mead
The Supreme Choice

MAIDENHEAD (0628) 33188

1978 (April) Comieho Convertible
Ivory White with Dork Biown hood and Beige)

hide trim.

1976 (January) Comiche Convertible

Willow Gold with Beige hood and Beige hide uim
piped in Dark Brown. Automatic air conditioning.

34,000 recorded miles. 139.95O.

1979 (January) Silver Wraith II

Without division. 5ilver with Blua hide trim.

1979 (January) Silver Shadow It

White with Dadi Brown hide trim.

1978 (June) Bentley T.2
Oxford Blue with Magnolia hide trim. 3.100

recorded miles.

1978 (January) Silver Shadow II

Caribbean Blua with Magnolia hide trim. Picnic

tables and head rests. 17,000 recorded miles.

1977 (November) Silver Shadow II

Regency Bronze with Magnolia hide trim piped in

Dark Brown. Picnic tables. 15.000 recorded miles.

1977
.

(March) Silver Shadow II

Regency oronzo unLn B-aC-- hide mm. 10.600 >

recorded miles.

1975 (February) Silver Shadow
White with Tan hide trim. One private owner.

40.000' recorded miles. E21.9S0.

1974 (June) Silver Shadow
LWB with division. Garnet with Black vinyl roof

and Tan hide trim. 49,000 recorded miles. £19,980.

Lex Mead!

HROwen1
OFFICIAL ROLLS-ROYCE& BENTLEYDISTRIBUTOR.

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM VI 7-SEAT UMOUSINE
Finished in Chestnut with Tan Hide to front compartment and Beige Velvet to rear compartment. Fitted with fully equippod
cockud cabinet, stainless steel trim to ail wheel arches and Rolls-Royce badges to rear quarters. 1,300 miles

I.D.G. Ltd. if§
OFFER THE LARGEST SELECTION Xy
OF USED 604 PEUGEOT SALOONS DBnaBtiicfS

197S-SL Manual. Leather. Brun Santal. 3,400 rc miles. .£4Jt50

' 1915 SL Manual. Leather. Brun. Santal. 19.000 rc miles. £4,495

397SlSL Auto, Leather. Pierre DcLune. 26.400 rc miles. £4,775

.1976 5L Auto. Leather. Metallic Brown. 30,000 rc miles. £4,795

1977'S^. Auto, Cloth. Metallic Ashgreen. 31,000 rc miles. £5.695

1977 SLvAuto. Cloth. Air Con. Rouge Amaryliss. 7,000 rc miles. £6.995

1978 SlWo. Cloth. Pierre DeLune. 12,000 rc miles. ££,B50

1978 SL Auto. Cloth. Black. 8,000 rc miles. £7.150

1978 Tl Manual. Cloth'. Rouge Amaryliss. 6,500 rc miles. £7.450

.197® Tl Auto, Leather. Vert Torrent. 10.000 rc miles. £7,795

1978 Tl Auto. Cloth. Rouge Amaryliss. 3,500 rc miles. £7,975

.Personal Export and Leasing Specialists.

For further details and the addres of your nearest f.D.G. Peugeot
Dealer telephone our Sales Manager on Cheltenham 28945/8.

.£4.250

£4,495

£4.775

£4.795

£5.695

1978 BENTLEY Tl SALOON
Silver Chalice with Dark Blue Hide.
1.500 miles

1978 ROLLS-ROVCE SILVER WRAITH II without DFv.
Honey with Dark Brown Everilex Roof and Dark Brown
Hide 5.500 miles

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Hiohiand Green with Dark Green Everilex Roof and
Beige Hide. 3.000 miles

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE S/LVER SHADOW II SALOON
Carnival Red wirh Black Hide and Red inserts
end special interior trim. 7.000 miles

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Le Mens Blue with Magnolia Hide. 16,000 miles

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Silver Mink with Dark Blue Hide. 16.000 miles

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Caribbean Blue with Red Hide. 28,000 miles

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Lc Mans Blue with Beiqe Hide and Dark Blue Hood.
18;OO0 miles.

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Sand with Porcelain While side panels and Red Hide.
48.000 miles

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON

t
siral Blua with Silver Mink side panels and
Tub Hido. 3.600 miles

1978' BENTLEY Tl SALOON
Moorland with Beta* Hide. 6.000 miles

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Pewter with Groan Hide. 1.1QO miles

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Black with Specie! Tan Hide. 6,000 miles

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Shell Grey with Red Hide. 13.000 miles

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE S/LVER SHADOW SALOON
Black with Black EvDrilex Roar and Black Hide.
8.000 milBS

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE SALOON
Silver Mink with Dark Blue Everilex Rooi and Dark
Blue Hide. Fined with Camergue air conditioning.

22.500 miles

197S ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Dark Olive with Beige Hood and Beige Hide.
23.000 miles

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Walnut with Tan Everilex Rooi and Beige Hide.
46.000 miles

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Black with Black Hood and Red Hide.
30.000 miles

1971 BENTLEY CORNICHE SALOON
Porcelain White with Dark Blue Hide.
15.000 miles

MAYWEPURCHASEYOUR ROLLS-ROYCEOR BENTLEYMOTOR CAR?

Wb lease top cars
fortop people

' 01-6299060BerkeleySt, WT. 01-5848451 South Kensington. SW7.
01-998 7691 Greenford. Middlesex forSales, Service & Parts.

01-4587111Hempstead NZ

‘ •* .1

GRAMGE motors

GUYSALMONT Portsmouth Roid.
Thames Dmon
01 -39& 4222

SALE SALE SALE
.

' NEW ROVERS AT 1978 PRICES

We Offer Ex Works
y.ROVER 2300 Avocado/Nutmeg, Manual 4 -speed £

ROVER 2300 Pnndelican/Cavier. Automatic. Power steering E

.HOVER 2300 Caribbean/ Coriander, Automatic. Power steering.
Metallic paint £3

-.ROVER 2G00 . Pan d el ican/ Caviar. Manual, Electric windows.
Tinted glass £1

ROVER 2800 Caribbean /Coriander. Manusl, Electric windows/
Tinted glass. Metallic paint D

ROVER 3500 .Caribbean/Coriander, Manual £1

ROVER 3&0Q Tumeric/Csviar, Manual £1

ROVER 3600 Pen del icon/ Caviar. Automatic (2 only)' E!

ROVER 3500 Richelieu/ Coriander. Automatic (2 only)' £
ROVER 3500 Brazilia/Coriander, Automatic E
ROVER 3500 Midae/Caviar. Automatic,- Alloy wheels.

' Air conditioning £2

The above care are offered at substantially1 less than
Pre-incressed Prices and must be sold or leased to

. make space available for other stock

PHONE FOR IMMEDIATE ADVICE - 01-398 4222

1977 (S) Rolls-Royce. Phantom VI. Willow gold over nut-
meg, tan leather lo front, tan velour to rear. Sony
TV. cocktail cabinet, cassette, radio/stereo to front
and rear, recessed rear rights, stainless steel sills,

R.R. motifs, bedge\bar, 13,000 miles.

1978 Rolls-Royce Comichh Convertible Mk. II. ivory, dark
brown hide piped m magnolia, dark brown hood,
front hBedrests, browv knee and dash roll, whitewall
lyres, 1.800 miles. \

1977 (S) Rolls-Royce C&mictie Convertible Mk. II. Ivory,

champagne hide and dush roll, dark brown hood,
front headrests, whitewall ryreg, 10,000 miles.

1979 Silver Wraith II. Walnut\beige hide, piped' in dark
brown, brown everilex roof, whitewall tyres, 300
miles. \

1979 Silver Shadow II. Honey datfc brown hide, piped in

magnolia, front headrest, 300;miias £39.950

1978 (T) Silver Shadow II. Willow gold, beige hide, piped
in brown with brown hide seat, inserts, wash/white
headlamps, whitewall lyres, 1,900 miles £38.500

197B Silver Shadow fl. Honey over chestnut, magnolia hide,

piped in dork brown, Iront headrest, whitewall tyres,

1.400 miles. : 137.950

1978 Sliver Shadow II. Chestnut tan hide, tan Everilex roof,

fiont headrests, cassette player, 800 miles £37,950
7978 Silver Shadow II. White, blue hide piped in magnolia.

electric sunroof with blue Everilex, 7,000 miles £36,950

1977 (S) Silver Shadow II. Honey, brown hide piped in

magnolia, tinted Iront ecreen. 6.000 miles

1977 (S) Silver Shadow If. Onyx, beige. West or England
cloth interior trim piped in dark brown,, dark green.
Everilex roof, 7.000 milBS

1977 (T) Sliver Shadow II. Cardinal red. red hide. -7,000

mile*

1977 (S)Sitvar Shadow II. Acrylic white, blue hide, blua
tvefflex roof. 14.000 miles

1977 Silver Shadow II. Silver sand, brown hide. 15.000
miles *

1976 (T) Silver Shadow. LHD. Cardinal red, magnolia hide,
600 miles

1977 Silver Shadow. Whits, red hide, black Everilex roof,
front headrests, cassette player. 14.000 miles

1976 Silver Shadow. Regency bronze, black hide. 19.000
. miles

1976 Silver Shadow. Seychelles blue, baige hide. 14.000
mifas

1976 (R) "Silver Shadow. Walnut, da* brown hide piped in

magnolia, whitewall tyres. 10.000 miles
1976 (R) Silver Shadow. Regency bronze, black hide, elec-

tric sunroof with black Everilex, 14.000 miles
1976 Silver Shadow. Peacock blue, tan hide. 11.000 miles
1976 Silver Shadow. Le Mans blue, blus/grey hide, 21.000

mile*
1975 Silver Shadow. Cardinal red, beige hide, 14.000 miles

Brentwood, Essex.Td (0277) 2161)61 Sand^yopening hoars llam-lpm. Leasiiig available an allcars.

1

£36.950

-* 1

£35.950 £
£35.750

£34.950

£33.950
r

£29,950
.’l-

(28.950

w
.

+

£26.500 &
V

£27,950 S’-
:

£27.950

EZ7.950
£27.950

£25.850 I
E2A.950

W-
<5'j

A

BMW 520 .

Ice Blue Saloon (M) registration,
with only 12,000 miles recorded
from new by one iastldious owner.
Radio/cassette stereo. Kept m
central heated garage. Looks good
as new. Impeccable condition, A
unique opportunity at £4.250.

Tel: 460 3146/493 5879

KyouVelookfligforsfmietiiiiigspeciciI,

Ettperiencaour axpanence.

A.F.N. Limited Showroom, Service and Parts 400, London Road, IslevvortJi,

Midtflesex. Telephone: 01-560 1011 Telex:261135 Also showroom at:

12-16, Madrid Road. GtjUford. Surrey. Telephone: Giddford 10483) 38448/9.

ACTION
LEASING
NEW CARS—

'

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

GRANADA
• 2.0Q0L White or Green

• - 2.300GL Auto. Gold
2$I fjhla Auto. Jupiter Red

CORTINA
•

' 1.6L Estate White

CAPRI
. 1.6L Red or Blue

ROVER
3,500 Auto. White, Gold .or

Blue
. 2,600 Auto. Red

OurtTeasing rates are some of

the lowest in the country

Phone: David Shaw on
Rotherham (0709) 850984 for

• . immediate quote.

Addon Vehicle Rentals LttL,

Doncaster Rd, '

/.
, - ., Ttejtergh,
Rotherham, Yorkshire-

Cooper Car Co. Ltd.

has very special cars

BMWs.
You can sefi, service, buy,

test-drive, export, lease and
finance; newBMWcas-qR in

one centre.

1378 T S66 CSlA. Red.
1978 T SG6 OS1A, Black,
1978 -T- 733IA. Metallic

Silver.

1978 T 733LA. MetaHIc
Light Green.

1978 'V 7Z31A. Metallic
Brawn. •

1977 -S' 733IA. Metallic
Sliver.

1978 *r 730M, Red.
1978 ,T* 72BM. Pale Blue.
1978 S' 728A. Metallic

Data Green.
1978 T 528Ia, Metafile

Dark Green.
1977 *S' 528IA, MW-Green.

YDURBMWCBvTTRE
CooperCv Co. Ltd,

220-226 Bidiapfgcdet London EC24I5
NereUwtrpeoiStrMi Slatioiv

Thaw DM77 8811,

Open Mon-Fri WJO aro-7.00 pm.

AUTOSEARCH LTD
1978 T. Rea. Porsche 928 Auto. Guards Red with Black Leather. Buck and
White Check Cloth Centres. Cruise Control. Delivery imteage. £23,8 SO.
1978 Porsche Turbo ]j, Petrol Blue with Tan Leather. Air Conditioning.
Electric Sunroof. Rad lef Cassette Player. 1 owner. 2.000 miles. £27.750.
1976 R Res. Mercedes- Berw 450 SIC Metallic silver Green with Moss
Green Velour. Elecinc Sunroof, Alloy Wheel!, RatHo/Cassene Player.

1 owner. 21.000 miles. With luH service history. £17,450.

1976 XJS Auto. British Racing Green with Beige Leather and Matching
Vinyl Root. Air Con, Radio Stereo. WblcewaH Tyres. 20.000 mites. £9450.
1978 T Reg. BMW 7531 Au to. Metallic Stiver Green with 'Green velour.

Air Cond. Elec. Sun Roof. Elec. Windows. Delivery Mileage. £1 6.95 D.

1977 S. Reg. Rorrarl 308 GTB. (Steel body). Red with Tan Leather. Air
Cond. Wide Wheels. 7.500 miles from new. immac. throughout. £14,750.

THE HIGH STREET, RIP-LEY, SURREY
TEL: (048643) 2435

ATERLOO
CARRIAGE

England’s largestLancia dealer

38-48THE CUT SE1
Telephone 01-928 1922 Telex 917033

ROLLS-ROYCE
T REG. SHADOW fl

Latest modal and specification wrtfi

many factory -fined options, under

1,000 milBS. Part exchange /I easing

available. Details from Mr D.

Anderson. Manager, Murnsynold

Motor Company Limited,- Edinburgh.
031-33? 3282.

JUNE 1974
ROLLS ROYCE

(SILVER SHADOW)
One owner, chauffeur driven,

immaculate condition
Driven 34,000 miles

PRICE: £18.000
Ring Mrs D. Pocha.

(01-486 0651)

The Chequered Flag
- London's leading Lancia specialists

FULL GAMMA & BETA RANGE FROM OVER 100 CARSmM FOR SALE OR LEASE

Chbwick High Road, London, W.4.

Tel.: 01-995 0022- Telex: 881 1126.

firm
ADVERTISING

Only £3.50 per line (minimum three lines)

£16.00 per single column centimetre
(minimum three ems)

Return this coupon with details ofvour

vehiclefs) together with your cheque and
publication will take place next Saturday.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT
' FINANCIAL TIMES

1 0 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P 4BY
For further information contact Simon Hicks

Tel: 01-2485115
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The guessing gamejjgg^
BY JOE RENN1SON vBY JOE RENNISON

AROUND THIS TIME last year know. test water, although I

I speculated on what house The Anglia, Hastings and have no mtentira of moving I

prices we could expect in the Thanet Building Society leapt asked a local estate agent to.

coming 12 months and I must in first suggesting that prices put a pnce on my own house,

admit that I got it wrong. T Bad increased by 31 per cent U he is right, the value of my

suggested that the rise would' (new properties) 30 j*r cent house has increased by nearly

be 20 per cent or slightly under (modem resales) and 24.5 pet 300 per cent in the two years

and I seem to have lost a £1 bet cent (older resales). This and nine months sm« I

I made at the moment on this comes to a national average of bought it And very little of

prophesy. The evidence from 28.5 per cenL The Abbey th^_mcrease would have regis-

the major building societies National estimated that house tered in the first twelve months

that produce indices of prices prices had risen by1
' 27.5 pet of that period. Now this may

suggests that the rises were on cent. The Nationwide Budding be an exceptional case since
aU LlJUl Ulb 1 U1M TT&l V UI» ; —

, ft m I

averaqe 25 per cent or a little Society suggested that the there are very few houses in

mnrp ' average was 26 per cent and the area where T live, it mostly

I was not alone In suggesting the Halifax, the largest society consisting of mansion fiats.

that there would not be"a great in the world, let alone the And yet in the street parallel

boom in prices. Similar .noises country, suggested that the to the one in which I live he

were made by the leading average rises for all houses was would be lucky to get two-thirds

building society figures and 22 per cent. of the pnce despite the fact that

those concerned with the pro- There are, of course, tremen- they are larger houses. A
fessional institutions dealing dous variations up and down number of small factors con-

with the property world. Most the country. The guide pro- tribute to this such as; it is

estate agents too suggested that duced by the National Associa- much nearer to the main road,

we were in for strong but lion of Estate Agents lists five there is a tube station on the

reasonable rises. Only the instances where prices have- comer, some of the houses are

couple uf bullish agents who actually dropped during the in multi-occupation and part of

suggested that the increases year, and these include four- the street consists of a scruffy

could be getting on to match bedroomed detached houses block of flats which is at present

those of the early 70’s boom and four-bedroomqd detached being renovated,

period seemed to have guessed houses—modem style— in a So in London prices can very

right. surprising place like Ilford. enormously literally from street
period seemed to have guessed
right.

The reason why the rises

being renovated.
So in London prices can very

enormously literally from street

Regional variations according to street Any attempt to assess

were not expected to be too to the Halifax range from 11.3 average prices or average in-

great is quite simple. per cent to over 25 per cent, crease in prices must be doomed
Government was laying down according to the Abbey National to failure.

lines to followed from 15 per cent to 33 per So what about the prospect
absolutely: everyone knew that cent, according to Nationwide for the 12 months coming ? Only

institution far hasthe guide lines would be busted from 34 per cent to 18 per one institution so far has
tn some degree. And so they cent and according to the thrown its hat into the ring. The
were, by a far greater amount Anglia the lowest prices rises Abbey 'National Building
than was expected and in- were between 10-15 per cent in Society has said ** In 1979 theexpected
comes rose much, faster over the East Midland.and Scotland. rate of increase will slow down

unless there is a wages explo-

sion. We expect a national

the year than had been The widest variations were unless there is a wages explo-
expeefed. shown in estimates of price sion. We expect a national

Increased incomes meant in- rises in London. The Abbey price increase of 10 per cent to
created borrowing power and says 33 per cent, the Anglia by 15 per cent."
prices followed that increased as mucE as 50 per cent, the A month ago 1 might haveprices followed that increased A month ago 1 might have
borrowing power. There was Nationwide 34 per cent and the agreed with this assessment, but

It is not surprising that there us The pay policy is being
should be such a large dis- torn apart and by quite substan-

aiso an element of prices catch- Halifax over 25 per cent look what is going on all around
ing up after a few years of It is not surprising that there us The pay policy is being
artificial restraint. should be such a large dis- torn apart and by quite substan-

Inciden tally, it Is interesting crepancy in the assessments of tial amounts. Goodness knows
to examine by just how much prices of London property for what will be the outcome of our
prices did go up in 1978, al- as the Halifax puts it “Estate present winter of industrial dis-
though earlier I said the agents and others have, of content but it could be that the
average was just over 25 per course, noted large increases in union that manages to squeeze
cent. The indices produced by individual dwelling prices in the highest rise for its workerscent. The indices produced by individual dwelling prices in

the leading building societies certain regions, particularly the in the next few weeks will set
are themselves showing a wide South East” Indeed when a norm for the rest. If this is
variation. How this is managed asking the price of a house in so. then incomes are going to
when the assessment is done on London one might as* well ask rise much more rapidly than
a supposedly scientific and bow long is a piece of string. anticipated and bouse prices
strictly factual basis I don’t Let me give you an. example, will match them. Fortunately

It strikes me that the house shown here
is almost too American to be true. Maybe
I have' been brainwashed by Hollywood'
movies. All of these cosy family dramas of •

the 40s and 50s could have been set here.

Of Its kind it is an absolute gem : it is not t.

" a film set but a well-preserved original. >

In the town of Belton, in central Texas, '=

: ' the 19,room Curtis Mansion, which was bail?

;
in.1902/1904 and is a robust and eminently
handsome .example of high-quality

Edwardian construction, is being offered for
sale by Sotheby’s Realty Corporation for
$295,000. A splendid period-piece—the red-

brick, mansion stands within a one-acre plot

;

in the centre' ef Belton and on 8 ft deep .

1foundations of quarried stone.
The deep veranda, which runs round the

ground floor, has its original cypress floor

boards and there is a handsome porte

cocbere, which like the main roof. Is covered

with the original Italian tiles. Ten ft high
double oak doors open on to the tiled entry
hall (4 ft x 12 ft) with its period umbrella
and boot drain. Another heavy oak door
opens on to the beamed stair hall (12 ft x
37 ft) which has an ornately carved oak
fireplace, oak wainscotting, builMn oak
benches and from which a panelled and
bulostraded oak staircase ascends. Off this

hall is a front parlour (16 ft x 16 ft) with

herringbone parquet maple floor, stained

glass windows and oak fireplace with fluted
- columns. Off the parlour is the dining room
(15 ft x 20 ft) with a five-bay window, an
interior stained glass window, built-in china

eabinets, and fireplace, all surrounded with
original oak panelling. A well-cupboarded
butler's pantry leads to a breakfast room
and modern kitchen with laundry facilities.

To the right of the stair hall is the great

'

hall (16 ft x 29 ft) with a 6 ft wide fire?

.

place, 5 large windows and a maple floor:

Also on this floor are a bedroom (16 ft Tr

20 ft) with maple floor, fireplace and bath.

In 1974 the first floor was converted Into

two suites. Each of these has a balcony*

excellent kitchen and bathroom as well as

a spacious living room azu| bedroom. The .

second or attic floor has also been re--

modeUed to provide two smaller suites with
kitchens and. bath. Above the three-car' -

garage is a further suite of two bedrooms*'

.

Bring room, kitchen and bath.

Though the mansion’s original light ;

fixtures have been retained (as have the
handsome Edwardian brass door locks) all ,

plumbing, insulation and electric light

wiring systems were modernised in 1973. The
entire mansion is also centrally heated and
air conditioned, including the garage fiaL

The mansion was built by a Texas cotton
broker but was purchased by Mr. A. L.-

'

Curtis, a Belton attorney, in 1914,' and his

family made it their home for the next 60

years. .

It has not been possible to discover the >

architect of this house though some research
has been carried out by Professors of the
School of Architecture at the University, of

'

Texas at Austin (toe State capital). There
is, however, a strikingly similar house at
nearby Galveston which was built for Isaac

Heffron. a successful businessman, in 1899,

by a Charles W. Bugler, who was a “well
thought of Galveston architect in toe late

1800s.” Bulger may have also architected

the Belton house using substantially the
same design as he did at Galveston.
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London one might as* well ask rise much more rapidly than
how long is a piece of string. anticipated and bouse prices

A bad start
Let me give you an. example, will match them. Fortunately

the “ catching up ” process is

(FOOTNOTE)

Milton . riiou shouldst be living at this hour!

Glancing through a brochure advertising Jiorhes /or

sale in north-west Florida, I came across a photo and

caption o/ a very small and inexpensive house. It

teas described as a “ homette” Ouch!

now virtually over and should
help to keep them down.

If, however, large pay in-

creases bring on. as has been
predicted, another spate of
raging inflation this will, as last,

time, knock the stuffing out of
the market because of the sheer
uncertainty that such inflation

creates. It looks like being a
your guess is as good mine
year.

THE GREAT British housing

policy—whether officially or

privately inspired—seems to

have done another one of its

two steps forward and one step
back tricks. This has been
characteristic -of such policies

since the First World War; con-
tinuous changes of direction,

usually with disastrous results.

You remember the * tre-

mendous panic and
'

'depression
of 1974 which hit the housing

market badly and the new house
market in particular. Sales
were extremely sluggish and it

was decided to gp down-market
and produce smaller houses,

both to satisfy demand and to

keep the pree within what more
people could afford to generate
sales. It gradually evolved into

a sort of policy which was
called the production of
" starter " homes. These were
very basic indeed, being in

many cases simply one box on
top of another and with limited
accommodation. In some cases
even the walls were left un-
plastered so that the purchaser

could finish this off himself.
1

A worthy idea, it might be
thought. The trouble is that
now it seems that the building

societies do not want to know
about such structures. It is

argued that they have no resale

value and they are extremely
reluctant to forward money on
them. This is particularly true
where these houses are built so
that they cannot be expanded.
(One of the ideas behind
“starter” homes was that the

occupiers could add on to them;
but not all were built in that
wpy.) There goes an
“ good idea.

more than'
,

with a little more zest-about 1It-

has an asking price of' £35-plp&-

A good handmade shoe'will cost

.

well into three figures.

Men’s shoes are ctttrently 7

going through another styling

revolution, reflecting that which
has already taken -place in
clothing. Much of the exaggera-
tion of recent years, is-giving:
way to more subtle ,'Teatures."

and there is a: ? considerable
swing towards styles vdnch were
popular in the. thirties.: r
The more obvibUx ways in

which this movement shows'.

4 reason. For- men . there , were a
nuniher. of.sboes

.
~3*ith

: pini.

po&rting-jand woven-Ieather
wor^' confiriniug :tt>p. 'ttehd of
thingk to- pome.; . Some ;ofc the
shoes, slowly coming; into the
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PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY: LONDON HOUSES AND FLATS:

ESTATES AND FARMS: INVESTMENTS:

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

GROSVENOR SQUARE,
MAYFAIR

A fourth floor flat completely re-designed, decorated and
furnished- to a fine standard in a substantial purpose built
block. Four principal rooms facing South over the Square
the accommodation comprises:— Entrance Hail, 3 reception
rooms. 4 principal bedroom and bathroom suits, 3 further
bedrooms, 1 Further bathroom. Cloakroom. Kitchen &
adjoining witchen/ utility room. Garaging available. Full
Central heating. Constant Hot Water. Lifts. ' 24 hour
uniformed porterage. Storage Space. Lease 56 years from
August 1978.

A SUBSTANTIAL PRICE IS REQUIRED FOR THIS
INTEREST AND TO INCLUDE THE ENTIRE CONTENTS.

Sole agents:

6. Arlington Street. London SW1A 1RB.
Tel: 0M93 S222. Telex: 25341.

DREW GIBBINS & PEARCE
CUTHBERT LAKE &

CLAPHAM
Chartered Surveyors

14 Cathedral Close. Exeter
Tal. (0392) 58348

TAUNTON, Somerset
(Town Centre I 1* miles

l

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING
LAND

Approximately V? acres
on level site

with Outline Planning Permission
Fully Serviced

FOR SALE BY TENDER
Sole Agents as above

Closing date for Tenders:
26th February. 1979

Cutlass
We do not elarm to be magicians. We
do try Harder to -find eood tenants
for good properties. II you Wish to
let a flat or noose in London, please
telephone us to discuss your require-
ments. we have long established con-
tacts With many banks, companies and
embassies and we need good Pro*
Denies for. responsible applicant,.

CutUss A Co. 01-589 5247.

GARFIELD HILLMAN & GO. LID.

BIGGER AND BETTER
MORTGAGES—REMORTGAGES

178 TEMPLE CHAMBERS,
TEMPLE AVENUE, LONDON EC4X ODU

Tel.: 01-353 2457/8 and 01-353 6101/2/3.

Montpelier International Properties

GRASSE—SOUTH OF FRANCE
17th CENTURY PROVENCAL " MAS ”

EXTREMELY ATTRACTIVE PROPERTY AUTHENTICALLY RESTORED
LAND— 5.000 SQUARE METRES

CANNES 20 MINUTES
Accommodation: 2 reception rooms and study, 4 bedrooms, 2

bathrooms, 2 independent epanmems.
Just one of tho many houses for sale or to rent.

New brochure on request.
Enquiries: 9 MILNER STREET. LONDON. SUV3

01-581 0218/9/0 TELEX 8952191

FOR SALE
Offers ere invited to purchase the following property situate 6r» certain

Islands in the Commonwealth of the Bahamas.

—An island of approximately 38 seres, with beach,
known as Cay No. 15, near Norman’s Cay.

2. Grand Bahama —Approximately 41 acres of primB undeveloped land
close to the southern shore in Freeport/Lucaye, on
Besohway Drive.—One building lot of approximately half an acre In-

close proximity to the above in Sliver Cove Sub-
division.

—Approximately 1* acres of undeveloped land close to
International Bazaar area of ftreeport. on The Mall
and East Atlantic Drive.

New Providence —Two building lots with aggregate area of approxi-
mately half an acre in Cftyrof Nassau, on. Shirley
Street and Shirley Park Avenue.

Sweetings Cay —Approximately 49 acres -'of undeveloped lend.
including beach front, on Cay south east of Grand
Bahama.

MBT has substantial financial interests In the following property, ths sale
oi which is subject to the approval ol other Interested parties.

1. Abaco —Approximately 80 acres of undeveloped land includ-
ing beach front adjacent to a further 320 acres ol
similar land on the market for sale by other parties,
on the eastern side of the island near Crossing
Rocks.

Long Island —Approximately 3,300 acres of undeveloped land
including beach front, on the southern end of the
island. .

3. Grand Bahama —Approximately 9 acres of undeveloped land, includ-
ing beach front, at Smith's Point on the southern
shore in Freeporr/Lucaya.

Often and requests for details of the properties should be submitted to
the Official Liquidators of Mercantile Bank and Trust Company Limind (In
Liouidation) at the offices ol Peat. Marwick, Mitchell & Cd.. Kipling
Building 5/6B. P.O. Box F-25. Freeport. Grand Bahama, Bahamas. Offers
should be in the hands of the Official Liquidators by March 31. 1979.
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Russo!! «itf Bromley, accent .on.;

1 to* new style. v. -

DULWICH WOODS. 3 bedroomed.
luxuriously tarnished house. ID miles
Victoria. Companies or embassies. £100
D.w. Tel. 670 0674.

LONDON - KENSINGTON
Period house ol. great charm In sough-
alter private square. Completely
modernised to Anwrlcan standards.
Move-in condition with luxury fitted
large- kitchen, dining room, double
drawinc room, hre bedrooms, two
bathrooms, oueal-etoakroom and attv-
ftwt landscaped sunny girdeiv Available
July. FreohoM. Tatoohone 01-727 aoes.
Telex 261035. [Principals or retained

Financial times, ID Cannon 5treat.
EC4P 4BY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTDEPARTMENT
FINANCIALTIMES

10 CANNON STREET,LONDONEC4P 4-BY

Torfurtherinformation coillactDiane Steward

Td 01-243 53S4:

THE BESSINGBY
ESTATE

EAST YORKSHIRE
1,163 ACRES

FOR SALE IN LOTS
(or as a whole)

BY PRIVATE TREATY
OR BY AUCTION

at a date to be announced
The estate includes a fine Georgian
House with park and grounds. 598
acres home farm f630-ton grain
store), venous farmhouses, houses
and cottages. 2 tenanted terms
totalling 486 acres. 44 acres hard-
wood plantations.

Interested parties ere invited to
contact the agenrt

BOULTON & COOPER LTD.
St. Michael’s Bouse

Malton. North Yorkshire
Tel: Bfalton 2151 (3 lines)

SHORT AND LONG TERM
SERVICE FLATS

VICTORIA AND MAYFAIR
Selection nt 1—2—3 bedrooms

From C70-E250 per week or dally

SCOTT GARDNER 3 CO.
60 Pall Mall, SW1

01-839 6359

HOLIDAY FLAT WANTED. Wish to ovr-
chase In Bournemouth, New Forat or
surrounding arca. Write or telephone
during olhee bourv Birmingham Fork
1 7,i

Tr
'if.

lr

.

Lll" 4-a - Hams Roao -

IlIiArS
BJrmlnahim. SB JDU. 021-327

PIMLICO. S.W.1. Charming nat with sunny
Mtio. Good rcccpt.. double bed. fitted

#^ihA.S“3 wC i
M - Low OUtSOIngl.

. 0 vrs. £30. DOOI Kalmar Baker 4 Co-
Walton SL, S.W.3. 01-581 2661.

PtMLICO. S.W.1. Modern purpose-built
4th Boor rut with lift. 3 beds., reccp..
k A b. Reasonable outgoings 132-ycar
lease. £33.750, Kalmar Baker & Co..
Walton St.. 5.W.3. SB1 2661.

KENSINCTON. Single bedroom facing
park in quiet luxurious flat. Use of

On the adjacent Chappaquiddwk Island - Temperate climate

Ferries to mainland

THE VINEYARD IS THE RELAXING RETREAT
OF MANY FAMOUS PEOPLE

Fine surfing - Unspoilt beaches and beach club - Fishing
Tennis - Nature walks & bird sanctuaries - Shops at Edgartown

Electricity, water and telephone services available

FENLAND
A fertile area for agriculture

and industry—there’s room to
live and room to grow—you
might' he surprised if you
learned more about us. We
chink we can offer you a good
deal—invest in a scamp, ask:

John Parkin

Industrial Development Officer

Fenland Hall

County Road, March

Cambridgeshire PE15 8NQ

SHORT AND LONG TERM
SERVICE FLATS .

VICTORIA AND MAYFAIR
Selection of 1. 2 and 3 bed from

E70-E2SQ per week or daily.

Apply

SCOTT GARDNER & CO.
Chartered Surveyors
60 PALL MALI.. SW1

01-839 6359

kitchen. bathroom, pri.atr gardens,
tennis court. &40 p w. 777 2209.

LONDON, W.2 2 m.l« Mayfair. Unique
modern architect designed detached
house. Spacious double height skylighted
living area, 3 bedrooms, luxury bach*
room, anlc workspace. naming per-
mission for 2nd reccp. and 2 additional
rooms. Small sunny waned garden &
garage. FiH £75,500. Tel 01.229 3334.

ONE OF THE FEW POSSIBLE BUILDING SITES
REMAINING ON THE ISLAND

A 40-acre (16L880m!
) prime parcel of wooded land with

15 acre (6,000m3) fresh water lake

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE
TO PROVIDE FOR 12 BUILDING PLOTS

Minimum 3 ACRES (12,000m3) Each

CLEAR TITLE - IDEAL INVESTMENT
Illustrated brocliure and plans from Owner’s Agents:

HARRODS ESTATE OFFICE
.
1 Hans Road, London SW3 1RZ - Tel: 01-5S9 1490 (Ext 2807)
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: : "refreshing change frodr-what^^
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"Whto the Warmer:
/ come Russell and Broml
V also: have . a -super
‘^andais, an . item . of. .footwe^a

a. . .. ^ . • .• . which has suffered seriotts!y>iijfl
Uoyd-flenningj Imported .... - my' case from.:. LtohappYlfi

.
.
vAmeriCBi : -

- memories: -of
- strapped : items of -.GfcdIdho<^3

itself te toe rapid lowering .oi- torture.
heel- heights, the abandonment

,

' Less appealing is. a range/of^l
of thick soles, the -removal of mules. V which- Russell ^ • aadyH
all that golden-trim which has Bromley clearly _ thinfcfc 'yar^S
been liberally scattered feet for 'going to be all the rage m i97J^’-S
the past year or so, ahd toe'-fThe^modeJsvwb^
introduction of detailed leather seamed to fraye as much trtmfiKHff
worie {as in brogues)^ 'Toes are keeping tKem on as^i uspaUy

t4r

narrowing without being do. : It:te. a Trick women always
pointed, and laces are making a seem able to manage hot which -

:

come-back. • • has somehow aiways eluded ^
Once again this is a time to , Perhaps women have some sorf

beware of sales. The shoe shops of peculiar bone F«ikroirffew fri
?
.

are desperately trying to uxi> toe foot. tog which gives them ^
load high-heeled, gold-trimmed- a- prehensile* grip ’ over
shoes on whoever is foolish style shoes. : It could be ’

a_ copa^
enough to buy them, iln.a year pensatioh ' for-the. malformation^
they, will look as old-fashioned • of toe arm toat mikes thwn
as beD-bottomed jeans. - throw cricket ' balls so swt
Somehow the American wardly^ '
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FIINDOWN, DORSET. Detached two-
bedroom bungatan. inckru intprlor.
set In aay. Secluded position offer-
ing oexe and prlueev. Ideal retirement.
Con»cnlenl for shorn and all Other

£38.950. Detail* Box TJOOB,
EcSr'aBY

TlnC*' ,0 ‘ Cannon strect-

ALBEMARLE COUNTY—VIRGINIA
RUGBY

S-W.7 FLAT. Well proportioned. 4 rooms,
lift. S2 years appro*, wights stores.
About £27.000 required. Triephonq
01-937 0066.

Picturesque 485-acre estate situated in tho heart or tho Keswick Hunt
country. 6 miles from Charlottesville end 1 hour and 45 minutes toWashington, D.C. Magnificent 5-bedroom manor home sot amid ancient
oaks looks out over board fencing and a w,da expense or groan rollina
fields. An efficient cattle farm with automated feed lot and' cattle improve-
ments—easy conversion to first-class bora# [arm. $535,000. Excel I ant
term?. Brochure,

FED UP COMMUTER! Room available
Monday; Friday. Use kitchen, bathroom.

• Rant negotiable. Ring 01-581 0228.
0228.

For the finest ulecdon of Virginian properties contacti

ROY WHFHFR REALTY COMPANY
COURT SQUARE, CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA 2901

804-2984171

MeansMarbella
PROPERTIES FROM £10,000

SpanishHomes
M & M specialise iq

fine villas oi*

apartments in Marbella-
the most beautiful and
desirable area on the

.

Coses del Sol. .

1 Unmatched expertise
> Sound legal advice
i Finance facilities
i Direct Inspection night*
by scheduled airline

i Personal service

SPECIAL SELECTION

MARBELLA Luxury apartments only minutes

from town centre 'and beech. Swimming poofs
for both adults and children, tropical gardens,
etc. 1-bedroom apartments £12,600.' Deposit
£5.000, balance over 3 years. 148 pesetas
- £1. Next available flight Feb. 2nd. Booking

now.

Tel. 01-837 0266 or 2441 M&MSRMBSH HOMES Smith Hopse.5LQtac%SLTL9rxfonWC1

-TV

Switching from shoes for a moment^it. Ii Interestjpg
last winters high fashion :in is .

""
the mass market. These

.

toe lower waist and- bottoni> tonic- Trd^^ljeyLri
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HOW TO SPEND IT by I,ueia van der Post

Champagne Quiz Answers
THE PROLONGED festive holiday, the weather
and Industrial non-action were all added
problems for the gallant army of New Year quiz
entrants. Bat still the entries came in ... as
did. the phone calls from those who had -missed
the announcement that the quiz deadline had
been extended by one week. We thought it only
fair that readers who were snowed in had a little

longer to struggle to their reference libraries
and postboxes when the thaw finally came.

Once again, on reading all the entries, we
were amazed at the breadth of knowledge dis-
played by onr readers and delighted by the
ingenuity invoked when that knowledge runs
out. We were particularly impressed by the
reader who expanded his coach to take 3,556
passengers on the golf club outing and by the
reader who, tongue firmly in cheek, suggested
that those statues in Athens were really the
Mermaid theatre.

Midkey Mouse's 50th birthday in 1978
apparently failed to come to the notice of some,
so the high voices of Demis Roussos. Danny La
Rue and Jimmy Clitheroe were imaginative
(though incorrect) alternatives.

A few readers had us checking in the BBC
archives and we were amazed to find that Dr.

and Mrs. Dale's dog was also called Bosnn.
One question which tripped up many.people

was the identification of the Blue Mosque; many
thought the picture showed other buildings in
Istanbul, yet others placed it variously In
Granada, Rome and Krakow.

The very last question had everyone fishing

for the answer. The official translation for all

three words is hake. Local colloquialisms tend
to make for confusion,- so we were lenient in onr
marking. Those further interested in the suBJect

may like to refer to Mediterranean Seafood by
Alan Davidson (Penguin, £1.25).

Many congratulations to our worthy
winners. The balance from previous years has
been slightly redressed as we have two women
winners this year — both from Woking —
obviously nothing much was happening in
Woking over New Year! The winners—to whom
magnums of champagne will be winging their
way—are: R. J. Pinfold, of Gerrards Cross and
Mrs. D. Shepherd and Mrs. P. A. Stewart, both of
Woking.
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Be'd&iMBKd
Leeds 'Castle, Kent

The Blue Mosque (of SultanAhniet)

What are these pictures of?
Readers 'were asked' to identify these photographs.

-f

The Caryatids, Athens

J»s:V.£ l.V.fcV -

- ,7
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Shakespeare

In what Shakespeare plays
do the following characters
appear ?

a. Caliban

The Tempest

In what Shakespeare plays

do the following quotations

appear ?

f. Let not my cold words here
accuse my zeal.

Richard ll

Historical

In what year* did the follow-

ing events take place?

b. Sir Pierce of Exton

Richard If

c. Imogen

Cymbeline

g. Give me my robe, put on
my crown; I have immortal
longings in me.

Autony and Cleopatra

h: Mine eyes are made the

fools o’ the other senses.

Macbeth

a. Signing of the Magna Carta

1215

b. Battle of Agincourt

1415
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Mentmore . Toioers Sydney Harbour Bridge

c. The General Strike

1926 .

d. Osric

Hamlet

i. 0 then began the tempest
of my soul.

Richard 111

d. Sinking of the Lusitania

1915

Who or what

is or was?

Crime Canine

What sleuths do you connect
with? ‘

*

e. Jessica

Merchant of Venice

j. This was the
kindest cut of alt.

What do you know of these
dogs? .

How numerate

are yon?

Gastronomic

most un-

Julius Caesar

e. Battle of Marathon

490 BC

World of Sport

What sports or games are b. Dribbling up to lhe circle, d. She netted twice,

referred to here ? he scored a goal. Lawn tennis

Hockey '
e carried the right-hand

.
a. The dedans. c. The backward finesse. trap.

' Real tennis Bridge Golf

a. An Indian runner.

A duck

b. The Flanders mare.

Anve of Cleves

c. Dutch courage.

Courage induced by alcohol

d. An Irish bull.

An illogical expression

e. Bombay duck.

Dried fish

a. Dorothy L. Sayers
Lord Peter Wtmsey

b.. G. K. Chesterton
Father Brown

a. Flush

.
Belonged to Elizabeth Barrett.

Browning

e. Georges Simenon
Inspector Maigref

d. R. Austin Freeman
Dr. Thorndyke

e. S- S. Van:Dine
Philo Vance

.

Magic Square
Showbiz

Readers were given dues to help identify these notable sportsmen, from 1978.
Arrange the numbers 1 to 9

so that horizontally, vertically,

and diagonally the columns add
up to the same amount.

Who in the world of Show
Business ... .

b. Argos

.

Belonged to Odysseus

c. 'Cerberus

Three - headed dog - which
guarded the entrance to Hades

' d. Boatswain

Belonged to Byron

e. Mick the Miller

Famous racing greyhound

a. I asked my wife to buy me
one pound’s worth of «p, 7p,
and 3p stamps. I Said I needed
14 stamps with more at 9p than
7p. What did •she' bringme ?

7 x 9pf 4 it 7p, 3 * 3p .

a. Anthracnose, chlorosis and i

phylloxera vastatrix— are. all

dangers that can affect what ?

grapes

b. Onr golf cinb- decided'
:

to
go to ffie sotttir coast* for the
day.- ‘The Coach we hired cost
£3£L56f ;A special rate per head
was fixed as -there were over 50
in the -parly.; -.How many . were
•there? •*.

‘
•

' ‘

56 people paying 63ip each.

b. Quark, crescenza, rollot —
all have a flavour of their own, *

but what are they ?

cheeses

a. Plans to set them dancing
on the rooftops of Kensington ?

fieginc
'

*...

2 9 4

7 5 3

6 1 8

b. Beached 50
voice breaking ?

Mickey Mouse

without his
. . What do you know- of- these
horses ? .

•

c. Will face 1979 without
being able to look to Mecca ?

Erie Morley

su Pegasus
BeUerophan’s winged horse

b. Indtatus

Belonged to Caligula

c. Uncle Sam derided to buy
some -ball-point pens for his'
nephews and nieces as
Christmas presents. ' The
number he bought was equal to
the number of hew pence he
gave for each. -There was a
cheaper variety costing 4p less.

If he. had bought the cheaper
ones, he could have/bought five,

more pens. How many did he
actually buy ?

20
; _

e. If 325 is 163, what is 400 ?

204 degrees C

d. On holiday he sticks to:

bqcaliaros, nasello or berlam,

and chips. What does he eat,

and which countries does, he

visit ? '
•

• “ •

Hake zn Greece, Italy and
Turkey .. .

Classical
c. Copenhagen

Belonged to Wellington

of:

Give the Roman- equivalent

V
a. Pallas Athene'
Mineral

dL Bucephalus - .

•*••' •

Belonged, to Alexander the

/. Sharron Davies e. Peter McEvoy b. Gremlle Starkey Current

Affairs

b. Aphrodite
Venus .

Great

. e. Buxkq

Winged
Mohammed

horse used by

c. Hermes
Mercury

a. Where ' was Princess
Margaret caught in a heavy
shower ?

Turalu

d. Demeter
Ceres

Topical

e. Zeus
Jupiter

All' these places have been In
the news In .1978^ bat where is?

b. Why did Menachim Begin
go to Oslo ?

To collect Nobel Peace Prize

People
a. Silicon valley

Calffoniia.

c. Why did the Shah go to
Tabas?

Readers were asked .to supply
the missing names.

.

b. Beryl •'
- r /

hi the 'Notih Sea:- **
: ^

Visited the site of earth-
quakes

a. Ally McLeod c. Martina Navratilova d. Steve Ovett

d. Who did Mohammed
Ibrahim Kamel cross a moat to
meet ?

Moshe Dayan

Publius Virgilius Maro

Percy Bysshe Shelley

William Schweuck Gilbert

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

Charles Lutwidge Dodgson

c. Windhoek

Namibia .

d. Narita-
. . .

Tokyo

& Jonestown

Guyana

Counting the cost
It’s about this time of year that most people begin to scan tbeir
bills with anxiety. December's frivolity comes borne to roost.
For those who are searching for some way of economising that
doesn’t hurt too much PAULINE JAMES has been looking Into
that very complicated but fruitful area—the comparative running
costs of electrical appliances.

HOW DO you differentiate
between the various models of
an electrical appliance on the
market? Of course, you’ll want
to know about its performance,
its reliability, its appearance,
its price, before making a pur-
chase. But. something that I
haven't considered up to now

—

and I'm sure most people don’t
think about— is how efficiently

it uses electricity. In other
words, how much it costs to
run.
The Consumers' Association

has recently compiled a report

NOW YOU CAN SCREAM
WITHOUT OPENING
YOUR MOUTH
ThefAffl-Garrishnll
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alarm willdo it for you.
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on Energy Efficiency Labelling
for the Department of Energy.*
Let me quote from its pages:
“ Differences in the electricity

consumption of different models
and brands of the same appli-

ance can be quite substantial.”

This is a point worth con-,

sidering when you remember
that about 20 per cent of the
average household's fuel bill

goes on cooking, lighting and
appliances.
An oven unit I bought

recently comprises an average
sized fan heated oven, and above
that a large grill/second oven—
about half the size of the main
oven. . I used the smaller oven
most of the time for the two of
us, thinking that a small fiBed-
up oven must be more economi-
cal than a half-filled large one.
But CA says I am wrong.
CA shows that not only does

the smaller oven — usually half
the size of the main oven — not
always use less electricity, bnt
it usuaUy uses more. In one
case it uses twice as much. Qne
reason is that usually the small
oven is not as well insulated as
the main one.

LEATHER CAPTAINS CHAIR .

DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER
«!» elegant Captain*^ Chaic ii now available «t
on/v £226 me. VAT—at least £100 below store
price. Upholstered in full grain antique finish
loaiher with hand polished solid maho^eny
gaUciy and legs. Swivel and. lilt action. Swivels
through 360’, tilts back 30”. Ztl depth, 2ft.

width, height 2tt. 6m. . 3tt. Available >n antlaue
shades or green, red lan or dark brown. Send
now lor order torm. colour samples and leafloi.
Delivery free U.K Mainland available ex-ttock.
Limited offer at this price.

OMBtDAWK LTD., HOWARD HOUSE. 30-31 HIGH
STREET. LEWES, SUSSEX. TEL: LEWES 7779.

An average household of
four people uses about 1.355
kilowatt-hours of electricity

per annum for cooking, costing
about £35—6 to 10 per cent of
a typical family’s household
electricity bill.

Electricity consumption does
sot seem to be proportional to
the capacity of an appliance.
For example, a 4 cu ft freezer
will not necessarily use half
the electricity of a 8 cu ft

model. Nor does the consump-
tion of different models in-

crease consistently at . higher
temperature or programme
settings.

To quote from CA again: the

J3-inch Sony colour TV set uses
67 watts; the 18-inch Nortnende
colour uses 222 watts; the 19-

inch Hitachi uses 63 watts; and
the 22-inch Antovox uses 153
watts. So you see, a small
colour TV does not always cost
less to run than a large one.

At the moment unless I go to

the trouble of finding the tech-

nical specification—if available
—of each appliance. £ can't

compare the electricity con-
sumption of similar appliances.

What the CA proposes is that
manufacturers should label

clearly all electrical goods with
their electricity .consumption. It

believes an average household
could save between £41 and
yi20 a year, by carefully choos-

ing its appliances — cooker,
refrigerator, freezer, washing-
machine, dishwasher. TV set,
vacuum cleaner, iron and im-
mersion heater.

The most economical average-
sized cooker to run. using only
the large oven, costs £7.51 a
year. The most expensive large
oven to run averaged £16.90 a
year. In direct comparison the
cheapest smaller oven costs an
average of £1 1-26 a year and the
most expensive to run was
around £21.40.

I could carefully try to save.

say, £10 on the purchase of my
oven by shopping around—I was
quoted six different prices from
six different outlets for my oven
varying from £195-£212.95—only
to be lumbered perhaps with
one which costs maybe £10 a
year more to run than a similar
model.

The running cost of a fan
oven, as In my case, is of course
less. The cooking time is 10-15
minutes less in any one hour
and the temperature setting is
usually 10-15 degrees C lower
than conventional ovens need to
achieve similar performance.
Also in my case I see that my
second/smaUer oven uses 1.8
kWh compared with 2.5 kWh
with the larger. But it appears
that I’m lucky.

So, my conclusions are that if
you are going to spend a lot
of money on any appliance, it’s

worth doing a bit of background
research first Be a nuisance
and ask to see the technical
specifications—if they are sup-
plied they are often found at
the bottom of the box, and com-
pare similar models by noting
bow many kWh’s of electricity
each uses. But initially i advise
you to get hold of the Con-
sumers

_
Association’s report

which lists most of the popular
models of each main household
appliance on the market and
tbeir individual consumption, as
well as giving information
enabling us to use each
appliance more economically.

In the meantime let's hope
that all electrical appliances win
soon be clearly labelled. like
a car, all these appliances cost
money to run.

* “ Energy Efficiency . Label-
ling prepared by the Con-
sumers’ Association /or the
Department of Energy, is avail-

able from; The Library, flepart-

7nent of Energy, Thames House
South. MiUixmk, London, SWL
No charge.

ONE OF the most successful publishing stories of nil time, mast
surety be The Country Diary of an Edwardian Lady., Written
by Edith Holden, .the, diary was handed down to her great-niece,
Bowena- Stott, who decided to have it published. Into the pletdre
now comes Leslie Creasey. whose beautiful engraved glass we
featnred before -ChrisCinas.---He.felt that the Illustrations would
be equally charming when reproduced on china and enameL He
asked for. and was granted,' sole rights to do this. The .result
Is this dinner plate (above) -arid two.Staffordshire enamel bores.'

There will- be a series of lZ. plates—one. for each month

—

and tlw first shows nn illustration from the book for AprtL of
a thrdsh sitting amofag primroses, with a border of spring downs
and butterflies. Hade by CaverswaB China, of-Stoke-on-Trent, in
bone china, decorated In 18 colours, and..with: a 24-carat gold
edging, it costs £19.95. \ -

Yon can see the plate and the enchanting boxes (in -two
sizes) at Leslie Creasey’s shop at -64a .Sooth Audley Street,

London WL or write to him for details of maD order at Country-
side Ltd^ Jubilee Works, Woohnec Green/ Knebworth, Herts.

GS352 Upright freezer123 cuff.

j %

operation andrxyijlfreezing. 182cm high,
60an wkfej^Oarycfeep. /
Recommended price£323-2<$

Interest-freecredit • :

MajorAppliances 5e<torid Floor
Carnage free, within ourvan deliveryarea.

ilitoONniSTOtWf-INTEREST-FREE
UnlAJanuary3l»yw can have an Interest-free Credit Sale *
AgreaiTMt, wjffa 12monthsto^^onmanyringle Bams
over£100. Please ask fordetail

HanodsCaKflialdefScan chprge Sale goods to ifieir

.accountormy ofA®following cretfit cards may be used;
Access^AmeimByTOi Bardaycdrd; DinersCtob.
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TRAVEL

BY PAUL MARTIN

' MANY* travellers have some

"misgivings about the package

tour. It can often involve an

overcrowded itinerary and an

inordinate sense of rush. But

not always. I certainly found

the right combination of

organised sightseeing with

plenty of time to do one's own
stopping and staring when I

left Gatwick to visit Roman
France.
Romanic Tours is a relatively

small operation—the average
number in a party is seldom

more than 20—and. as part of

Dan Air, concentrates on desti-

nations served by the airline's

scheduled services, in this case

the classical area of Roman
France within easy access of

Montpellier airport.

Several of my companions
were travelling alone bat there
was certainly a touch of imagi-

nation with the inclusion of a

wine tasting at Listel where £

first came across the wines
grouped together as Vine de
Sable. Under the influence of
Bacchus, even the most reserved
and phlegmatic British actually

start talking' to each other.

Any ice had been broken as

we drove the short distance to

the lovely mediaeval city o£
Aigues Mortes and to a comfort-
able hotel of great antiquity',

tastefully and imaginatively
modernised, just off the main
square where the tables and
chairs outside the cafes ran
right up to the cereal statue of

Sl Luuis who set out on the
Seventh Crusade from here.
The followin'? morning I

walked the two kilometre
circuit of the still intact walls
in hte dawning warmth of a

September day. The square is

the focal point of a kind of

13th century grid system used

later at Mannheim and in New
York.

Aigues Mortes, no longer on

the sea, leads .on to .the

Camargue, the rice bowl of

France and one of the . few

places in Europe to still retain

its. own mystique, a fiat endless

panorama across to the huge

nature reserve at the Etang de

Vaccares and the home of the

white web-footed ponies, the

.

wild bulls and the matchstick-
legged flamingoes. I saw no
bulls, but there were plenty of

flamingoes at the side of the

counties small ponds. This was
really only a brief introduction

to the Camargue but an in-

erasing number of ranches pro-

.

vide accommodation.
These enable the visitor to,

explore this strange and fas-

cinating country at the mouth
of the Rhone on horseback.

We were on our way to Les-
Salntes-Maries-de-la-Mer which
comes to vibrant life with the
great gypsy festival each sum-'

mer, even though some of to-

day’s prosperous Romanies turn

up in air-conditioned monster
motor cars to pay tribute to

their patron saint Sarah, the

coloured servant of the two
Marys who, according to legend,
came here after- the Crucifixion.

The massive fortified church,
where you can climb up to the
slannting roof and look back
towards the Camargue and, in

the opposite direction, out to

the open sea, is quite magni-
ficent.

The hotels used on the tour
are all fairly central and in

Arles, which is your base for
three nights, it is just across

TRAVEL

ERNA LOW 1979
Erna Low is introducing a number of exciting new places off The beaten

track. Special recommendannra: PORTUGAL—Porto Novo, 50 miles N.W.
ol L it bon—noil, tennis.' 3 urspn-lt sandy beaches and 3 swimming pools.

CORSICA—an Erna Low favourite. Superb sandy beaches, beautiful

mountain scenery, direct sun-flights to Ajaccio. MAJORCA—4 new resorts.

Cals Figuera. Porto Andailx, Deya and Estellenchs. Travel by British

Air Tours charter n Palmer. GRE£CE—by charter to Athens. Archaelogical

tours and island holidays—Kos. Hydra, Aeg in e. Skiathos, Crete and Corfu.

AUSTRIA (or winter sports and summer holidays. New cennda In the

Salzburg and Upper Austria region. ENJOY BRITAIN with Erne Low-
Special arrangements for lamilies. single adult a.- special Interest and
hobby holidays and “ Young Britain ” lor children, teenagers and young
people. Please write or phone for. yout- 1979. -holiday, literature.

ERNA LOW LTD.
5 (F.T.) Bute Street, London, SWT 3EY

01-581 3211

Over 300 villas and Appts. 24 Glorious
resorts. That’s the 1970 choice Trom

Solemar.
Because our programmes is exclusively France, we have to do it well
Properties are personally -inspected . . . some small, some large . . .

some expensive, some -real bargains. Some 4n the fashionable resorts

of the South, some m little known villages -In Brittany. With
advantageous travel rates on selected rouses, we're sure we can

arrange a holiday for you. Write or phone for our free 48 page
brochure today:

Solemar Holidays Ltd* FT30/12, 62 Shirley Road, Croydon
CRO 7EP - Tel: 01-6S6 2929 (24-hour brochure service)

THE BEST IN VILLA HOLIDAYS
Luxury villas in iha MEDITERRANEAN—Algarve, Costa del Sol, South of
France and Sardinia. WEST INDIES—Barbados. Grenada. Jamaica,
Mustique, Si. Lucia and Tobago. IF you require only the best, please
send lor our fully illustrated brochures.

CONTINENTAL VILLAS
38 SLOANE STREET, LONDON 5W1X 9LT

01-24S9181 - Telex: 9MQS4

The leisurely tour chat visits all

the most important sites as well

as some of iha lesser known, but

StUI leaves you with time to relax

on the sun-deck ol the Nile

Stumer or by the pool of your

hotel.

The 21 days In Egypt are escorted

thioughout by an eminent Egypto-

logist and an experienced Tour

Director. Flights to and from
Cairo are by the scheduled ser-

vices of IATA airiin'eo with depar-

tures from October until Decem-
ber. Join the luxury tour that

leaver, you mentally stimulated but

physically relaxed slier the holiday

of a lifetime. Planned
"

"and
organised by Raoul Motley Irom

whom details of this and other

touts may be obtained. Write or
telephone:

RAOUL MOXLFY TRAVEL

7B -Elmbourne Road

London SW17 8JS, England

Tel: (01) 572 2437

amathus
holidays .

Cyprus

is our country !
Who better to arrange your holiday

-than a -local. For -a - selection of
hotels and 3ell-catering Apartments
and iha Amathus Beach Hotel.
Limassol, write or phone lor a

brochure:

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS,
51 Tottenham Court Road,

London WiP OHS.
Tel: 01-530 7597/8, 01-636 2142

ABTA ATOL

. THE ITALIAN
CITIES

in addition to Roma. Fioranca and
Venice our booklst includes many o!

the smaller Italian towns; Siena,
Lucca, Assisi and Verona to mention
only a few.

Prices range Irom El *15 for a week in

Florence to £685 for a very luxurious
fortnight divided between Rome.
Florence and Venice. Other sug-
gestions for two and three centre
holidays couple the cities with the
lakes and seaside resorts.

Only the scheduled fliqhls are used
and our suggestions can be
amended to Ht your exact require-
ments. Moy we send you details?

HATE5& JARVIS

6 Harriet Street Belgravia

London, SW1
Tel: 01-235 6675 or 4060

Luxury villas and romantic beach
cottages all iuliy stalled with
maids and cooks, on rho mag-
nificent island of St. .

Lucia.
Discover one of our dream
fortnight* from only €330 per
parson. Including . schedulod
flight, or whe: your appetite by
-sending tor our beautifully Illus-

trated colour portfolio.

Write -to:
•

’

HEANEY MARLAR AND
HOLIDAYS LTD

Dept. 63,

14 Graven or Place,

London, S.W.T. IlflTft

Old Poi% Marseilles

the bridge spanning the broad
main channel of the Rhone.
You certainly need not be an

expert on the classical period
to appreciate what master
builders the Romans were. The
Arena, imposing but less

remarkably preserved than that
at Nimes, is at a high point in
the inner city. After a chance-
of doing some personal explora-
tion, I joined a small group to
walk round the Arles so fami-
lier to Van Gogh. The famous
yellow house near the station

has not survived but our guide,
from the City Tourist Office,

provided a detailed and fluent
commentary in English.

With no sense of rush we also

visited the strange settlement at

Les Batix. set on a jagged rocky
spur with a massive fortress at

a fairly dizzy height, walked
along the lower intersection of

the Pont du Gard—if you don’t
like: heights don't attempt the
crossing at. the top where it can
be very windy—#nd also visited

that massive Palace of the
Popes at Avignon.

An afternoon is spent in
Nimes which rightly lives up to

its claim to be the French Rome.
The arena is quite breathtaking
with a touch of- colour added by
the diminutive, figures com-
peting in

'

' the petanque
championships.

While the whole concept
remains a leisurely one. the
second half of the tour is based
on Airan-Province, where you
will find plenty of time to stroll

at leisure, around this lovely

VILLAS IN UNSPOILED VILLAGES
PUERTO DE- LA SELVA—SAN MARTIN—LA ESCALA

Off the beaten track, -sear roly an hour'i drive from tho French border, these
attractive Mediterranean fishing villages can be found on the -unspoiled "Costa
Brava Nard." Sun. sale sandy beaches, oulet coves with the sea never more
than 100 yards or so from your doorstep. Super local food and wines, bistros,
discotheques, market ihopoino—all quite* native and inexpensive. Our colourful
Local Guide and Maps show yau where to find whir to pay for the " doke
vita.” Our Villa and Travel Guide has photos and plans of -Vinos—Inside and
out—and shows you how to get there painlessly with - your, own car. Most
“Mas have balconies with magnificent sea views. Access and Barelaycard
welcome.

VILLA DESCRIPTIONS ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

CATALAN VILLAS LTD., Milverton M60. Taunton, Somereet
Phone Milverton (082 340) 356 Mon. to Sat. 9 sun. to 9 p.m.

Oar telephones ore always personally answered

FINE VILLAS
Good Service
Scheduled flights. Car hire Included for the whole party. Or ferry

crossing to include your own car. Range extends/from villa for 14

with 5 staff, to simple farm eottag.es. j
FRANCE Riviera, Languedoc, Roussilion.-Dordogne

ALGARVE NORWAY
CARIBBEAN St. Lucia, MontserratsAntigua

Riviera, Algarve and Caribbean villas with* private pools.

Brochure dispatch (0803 1 8M140 7.4 hours.

PALMER AND PARKER (HOUDAYS)
63 Grosvenor Street; London, WI - (ATOL 164 B)

VILLAS TO RENT

IN

GREECE
II you are looting for a really

special villa—perhaps a little oil.

tho beaten rracK and with complete
seefusior.—car. we vjy'jesi you ash •

the villa specialists ’

We have some o! the best properties
available for rent all the islands
ol Corfu. Crete and PflJios. AH
prices include. maid, direct Maht

—

in some cases' cook, boat also in-

cluded. and are Irom n "TO-£300 per
person 2 weeks.

Brochure s rut derails: Corfu Villas
Lid.. 43 Cheval Piece. SW7 (open
rodav 10-1). Tel: 581 0851 or leave
a message nn our answer service:
Tel. 580 0122.

4.995.000 PEOPLE WILL NOT
HOLIDAY WITH 5MALL WORLD

THIS YEAR
Nor will vou meet tnem on holiday
with Small World Colin Murtson
Smalt and his aarlners will never be
ha because Kiev Mini* small (except
when choosing Munbl-4». Like Kas-
no: Athens- Care lea not France. SleMv
not Italy. And the»"»e always been
frightened b? big blocks ol concrete,
so they choose (amity run tfvomjs
and oenslpns. And when they lie on
a beach, iher chocs- one where the
sea can still see what It's meant to
lap on. It's rhisexrlushrity (and not
the roodi wt» rh turns a Small World
holiday into a reoea: experience.
Our Infamous Murtb'rd-ndden villa
oartios '.where the accent's on the
int.-irmal'ty*. our 'Nn Holidays, our
villa rentals and Greek Island cruises
are alt in one brochure this year.

Join us: millions won't.

.
SMALL WORLD

5 Garrick Street. London WC2E 9AZ. .

Brochures 24 hrs. 01-379 6775.
INn HoHdays and villa Rentals

01-836 7B3S-
Vllla Parties and CruHcs 01-240 3233.
ABTAfAITO(ATOti4fl33

GO VENTURING
Venturing can take you ooa

really memorable holiday in the
Himalayas or Kenya in comfort
you would never believe possible.

Prices start from £675 all in for a
two week Himalayan irek this

Easter.

Ring or write for our free

brochure

VENTURING (FT.3).

49 CONDUIT STREET
LONDON W1R9FB

Tel. 01-439 6919

BE A BAREFOOT
ESCAPIST-..

from noisy overcrowded hotels and
late night door banging- Holiday
Villas otter a superb selection ol
traditionally designed ' cointertable
villas with all facilities you'll aecd lor
an "away from It all holiday.

Spain—Cos la Brora and FormenteraiwnmiHua
Greek Islands—Specie. Pores, Andros

and Crete.and Crete.
1979 Brochure—4>honc Holiday

YHtas on 0-680 2663 124 hur»J or
Write to Dorn. ft. a Barclay Road.

. .

Croydon. Surrey CRQ 1JN.

ATOL T3SH

ESCAPE TO THE FREEDOM
OF FRANCE

A Villa holiday gives you total freedom
to do woa: vau like—when you like.
To sample the local *la crdlnaire and
relax—in wur own place. Bel villas in
France for 1979 tire a huge selection
around the French coast Irom Brittany
te Hie Cflta dAair. prices are Jrom
£7t per week plus bargain car lerrv
rates- Our new Summer 1979
brochure is out new.

CalJ Be1vJUjs_on 01,-660 3300.
Dept. FT- B Barclay Rpad. -

Croydon. Surrey. CRO 1_W
^®T* ATOL IS4B

A Holiday Villas Company

IMAGINE...
Those sun drenched benches, your own
place in the suo—total ircedam eat
what rau like, wear what vou like. We
offer a selection of villas deeping from
2-13. half ol them With private pools.
Ttaxi to and front airport, food parcel
and doily cleaning service are included.
Hoi Mays start from £108. For 1979
brochure phone Algarve Villas on
01-680 34M -(24 hroJ or write to
Deot. FT. B. Barclay Road. Croydon.
Surrey. CRO TJN.

SARDINIA
Hotels, Villas and
Fly D.rive Holidays

from £107
Free colour brochure Irom

Dept. FT 6/1.
m

MAGIC OF SARDINIA
47 Shepherd s Bush Green,

London. W1Z BPS.
Tel: 01-749 2563. -

ATOL 1014 BCD ABTA

open, town with, at its heart, the
nnchanting Cours Mirabean.
There is certainly no better

place in which to wind down
than this timeless city where
you , can also visit- the fruit

market and go along to the

casino in the evening. -

With a choice of departures

in May, June and September,
this seven-night tour of Roman
France costs between £209 and
£216 and covers the return

flights, rooms with private

facilities nad derm-pension.

Dan Air/Romonic Holidays,' 36/38

New Broad Street. London EC2M 1NH;
French Government Tourist Office, 178-

Piccadilly. London WI V OAL.

•1)003 aeuioifj, :«unos 'OSOtTZ
'

8 ‘ft

'ere *m«s 'st'itrt u«wis *ob‘t8 •3#«,9
'S99T *l«l -^S oouttjj 'OS'89 uiniB|»8

‘OTSZ BMienv ^ pue^au/vt -mo*

advantages irs/thfe.
.
The &dvan--

tage tiends-tojbe that aUmafiajze-

inent attebtiqn.is focttSftdJ OiTthe

orie'place, representsttan,zsjfood

and Jfnpwledxe ,-o^tte presort
excellent. Stich .organisations

tend to be run -by skiers- -The

disadvantage is that^one-product

'

operations are exposed :fd. di&-.

aster, be .it; illness deal diffi-
1

culties or just weather,.-.

Surely some of the least ex-

pensive skiing .of -the yeax cazr

be found in the: brochure, pro-
duced .by- Snowball, an ipdepep-.
dent operator which uses' coaches
to take skiers to J?uy St ¥5n£en£.;
which is not far from Briancod"
in the Hautes Alpes* The?,
coaches leave on -Friday imd dajr

fro ip. Paddington,:
. . . . Ixmdoo. .

Accommodation is -in self-; 1

catering apartments, -and. - ‘the
minimurn booking, is for.WO: A:,
nine-day holiday:

. [X^pndos-Lon-
don) costs £79.95, plus.1 lift pass-
(say £20). and- a ISVfoirnage^
for departures from
mentii to the end \ftpril. I
have not travelled with Sndw-

lift pass,: foi £203 (room- with Street. , .liondon^ vsvN3L-:--JXtanl
: bath in the > Alta

f. Periijriah -Hotidajw,' / 29*' ;
-tgpeen - Square,

Hotel) . or ; .Jacksdn';-?: HDle Bidstor BSl;.4JO. Avoi. Isola"
(Wyoming) wbudi next ipdntli ' 2000; 32, London
wold cost you £172 each for -WIX -5FA: T.i. - - ---j ••

SNOW REPORTS
EUROPE; •>':

Elaine (Fr ).
'

Val'dTsere (Fr.)-

-Bomtio (It.) -. _

^auze d’Ouix (IL]

Niederau (Ans.) -

: Seefeld (Aus.).;

Muerren (Swi);

65^220 fcons Good eonditionaK rttne
-

? -- ; ^ -

115-180- jems 'Good hard-packed'pistes. -

'-SOi, 80 ettts.Worn andJcy?lower 'Slopes._ ..

,

1

31-135 cmsr Lower.slopes-ky.. V
-‘ 50- 8(r ana : Worn patches oh piste.,-

•’
•

,

' 25: 60 ems Hard pa ck.: ;Icy^pa tcheS. ..
."

.

- 60^130 cans Excellent oh upper slopes..:
^

Muerren (Sw.) ^ 6M30 cins ; ExceUent cn uppet slopes. :. -

? Reports supplied bv Ski Clybrof1 Greet Briicwi representaii^l Vj

THE U^. ?. - i - r
.\. " .T

Sugarhnfth (Vt) .. \3r 24 ins. New- snow,- .66' of 70tu(is open.

Stowe VL). . I0-. 30" ins V. cold- Powder,: 26 of-29-open.

Hiiiiter (N.Y.) ' 35- 70 ins Packed Powder. 33 of35
:

Qpeic'

Park City (Utah) - 62- 85 ins 2f days constant snow.; v
-
;
:

Aspen (GoI-\.=
‘ 384081ns _ Snow; Tou r-ye'ar

T

TeieTd-''.^
-

'
.

Squaw VaHey Calif.) 40- ;6S ins New powder- ow-florrlOs. ; . ;
-

.

SCOTLAND

•

•

i:

'

_kSV --

Cairngorm: '•

.
Ail nms -oi^h. New shdw;

;
Act^^gcwd.:;.- :-

Glencoe: .... - All runs : bpen. : New anoW. Access good-
'<Z •

Figures indicate basic snots depths at top. and, bottom 'stations.- :

HOTELS

READ
ALL ABOUT

IT
The heat, the blue seas arid the

wonderful Greek Islands of

Spetse, Poros and Porto Keli

just on the mainland. Where?
In the new Spetse - Holidays -79

Brochure. We've got - more
villas, better accommodation.' so

telephone us now and. start the

year with iome goo'd 'news.

SPETSE HOUDAYS
9 Brunswick Centre

London,-WCl - 01-8372416

Agents for ATOL 230B
'

A WORLD OE.DIFFERENCE
ATECONOMY.PRICES-.

.

We oeer aefl-onwlna" boHaays to
coimartabiy tumlsbcd caravans aecom-
madatlng between 2 and 6 people. The
sites, which ara in delightful surround-
ings In the South ol Franc# and
Italian Riviera, have

. all the . modern
amen Kies you'd expect and some even
have swimming pools. . „ _
Prices are from £47 per person lor
2 weeks and Include lerrv oar,passenger
fares and holiday- Insurance, full
details- -of which can bp found In our
new 1679 brochure avhffsble on
equest.

ASHLEVmURTENAY
RECOMMENDED HOTELS :

All arc good value for 'moafiy as costs continue to- rise. The new
1979 Edition of. “Let's Haiti Awhile in Great Britain '* personally

describes over i,40frJiDtel&,. Here is a most rewarding gift and;,

a mine of information
.

far yrarholidays, honeymoon, mini-weekend
breaks, or business conference. - £4-20 from book stores or direct
from the Author. ;16. D} Tittle London. Chichester. Sussex, plus”
66p postage in UK, M
ALDEBURGH Suffolk
UPLANDS HOTEL. MdJow aad mo
the arindpal draw K 4h# cuisint
cellar 'knowloacie Of (tia.refidant
For suironoiMcil Joy. bracing \

or loiuee. Tel. 2420c -

SANDOWN, Isle of Wight :•

BROADWAY PARK HOT1L LAV ami
excefteot. 7 acres of beautMuf grounds.
iRMpInatlvo culalne. prN. baths. Htmo
swimaiHig pool. Dancing In season. Tennis ,
court. TN. 008-364 2007.

FALMOUTH. S. Cornwall ^
-THE- .Falmouth HOTEL*** .Elaoajtf. >AMEWtfkY.-lNN. S^Bir'ret.'-tor'.wtek-
unnriioas wHb' sanerb view* ovedon kl rtg : mlwatun.Tw.miays.- GoH-yunr ridlr»
the sea and beariH-Ooeiv nil- year, fixeeu, ateartiv.'i Areorrd cream" of «rtr, Co»wolii
lent Tutsine. Heated swimml nor pool and - ,T*p«“tiif»lde.. WtUihv - gonefous .fare and
Udo. Fullv licensed. Dancinn'-twfte weekly. -, gampdaloneble. bars. -.Til, - Ambpsley ;256S
Illustrated brochure- Tel. ilXSyi.: 643-3871.- . -.f

MULLIONj-S. Cornwall' ‘
-

J “•

polurrian HOTEL*** Happy, Informal. -•

oool. Teifnls »nd rnLnv other ametWtlfS- ^e^fif
,0
me^^rtdV-^ovS^?^ai»nS!Nr. 1 B-hole go!t com*. Tel. 0328 240421..

•go^s 3 rd T®
ST DAVTTYS lW«il - RKJ». onOodlls. Write .Or- details -of our
miTtMunc »ivSwii ,

. Wohlv akdaimtrf -Gantenere Hollnayt wltfe
y0.

7
.
11

-. - BftwIraJiTrne ,of talks.-'. waHeaT.i-.aHde

3C0i Isles of Scilly?Tf:;~ .

:

D HOTEL. RUnitef^ip -In-
'* Most

n "BHtaJn "c sateaory lo
. Tbror start end fmette.
friendly gtmoaeiiare.-ait

With Holiday Villas. B. Barclay Road.
Croydon, Surrey. CRO 1JN. Tel.
01-681 El 84. . - -

ABTA ATOL 19BB

SKI ITALY
Great value Ski Holidays In olcluresnue
Form d< Soora •Italian Dolomites).
Good ski (acuities, great mores ski,
3 -star hotel, all rooms with prly J lacs.
Hall-board. Sat. day H|ghts ex Gatwick.
7 days Irom £97 Inclusive. Also
special value ski packs. Good avail-
ability lor late boofctfiBS- Phone for
7J4 3094 <24 hrs. brochurcohqnel.
Pan Pacific Travel. 1«a, Soho Square.
London. W.l.

A TOt. 7028 fAGTS RfNGATE)

COSMOPOLITAN 19

Villas & Windmills

Our full colour brochure Is now
available

.
with a selection ol some

of the most sought-arter villas and
windmills on the magical . Islands ol
Corto and Crete. Prices from £125 pp
2 wki.—£266 Incl. day flight and
maid. Avoid last summer's rush and
ring NOW I 01-493 1 233 COSMO-
POLITAN HOLIDAYS, 10 Dover St.,
London. W.l. ABTA ATOL 2136.

WHtTESANDS BAY HOTEL. Lux. modem.', ,-fujr. DroSanrme ti Iks. / walkaT* -.slide
super view£ Side. Mrftfr beachesT Golf .ihtmStvta Sj^rwelLMdrnjS^ratS
.course adlaomU New'S tsted outdoor pool.

'

sauna. soiartumjt)vd laUnderorte. Comfort-. Ottebec foAiiSs rimLwiS %
ow'laoklro iMvftSl'AoI

cHSt0S "“***
^ 1Q5&*

Derby. -Ro»d. i-Joumenttolii
23667. RAC*

HDriT -26,

BUMS Horn
Barkstoff Gardens
London S^V5 OEN
NEAR WEST LONDON

AIR TERMINAL

100 rooms, private, bath/
shower, radio. ' television,

English breakfast, restaurant,

bar—fully licensed. 2 Hfts.

Speciad terms to companies.

Details and illustrated

brochure on request

.Telex: 27885

- Tel: 01-373 3151 or 7981

.
MONTFROSA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL "

.

•

: •; Montretihc, Switzerland Founded ^874> .-l-
' A-

•
^

, "Cp-adircational Boarding school .-Accredited bv-UC.AJ.
Summer Scfront: Jiaio-Auauxj- Courses In Frerioh.- German arid BigfWi;'

^COMMENCING SEPTEMBER' 1979. _V ..
;!

'

Eleingntory end- Jinriior Hfflh Schools. IndFvfduel ettentlDn rn cmift
.

classes. ••• ... •'
r-'.-. -re-.— 'Preparation' for English r end Arnsrinn lUnhreniftiest 49jdtord- O-' fcJti

' Co,lo®# Board -AFi. CIEP. PS AT.; SAT; ACT-, Acbiogfenumr

— Engfish as a foreign language (Cambridge Ceria/TpEFL).— French. German and 'Spanish options at ell levels.
" -— -Expert counseffjng on unrveraltjr placement.-

Sports-Jn eluding Intensive 'skiing programme In winteri.-'
'— ' Homely atmosphere provided by highly qutlffieb. stair.

A PURPOSEFUL EDUCATION WITH AJH FFEBENCE • -
- 'Further information m? request Write to the. Admtaaiorrt SeOta&i^*

BRITTANY VILLAS—CHILDREN TRAVEL
FREE JUNE AND SEPTEMBER. Contact
Brittany ViRas. 103a High Street. Uck-
fleld Sussex. Telephone IlcMeld 2iatfx.

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

CORNWALL 5-Star Svflt-Caterinp

NR. LODE. 5-Star. seU-eatBring,
country cottage.- mini cottage- tor 2

,

and IBIh century barn, converted Into
the most deUghtfur olde worlda holi-
day cottages to sleep -2. 4 or 6
persons. Epch one Is Individual In
design, and superbly furnished through-
out to give you the utmost comfort
and luxury. r Now reputed to bn the
most luxurious SIC holiday for winter
or summer in the South West. AA
listed. 5ct In picturesque valley 10
mins from the sea Private fishing.
Apply Colour Brochure. ' F. Hawke.
Woodley Farm. Hcrodiloot. LtSkaard.
Tel:: Lanreath 221 (05032)

Executive Suites of Mayfair

Visiting London on business or
pleasure? Why- not stay with us at
our quiet,- exclUsfVa, bad and break-
fast -hotel at. 19. Chartas Street,'.

.
Mayfair, or _4t on* of our tastefully
furnished service * apartments in
nearby Pack Street, consisting of 2
bedrooms,- lounge, kitchen and
bathroom, colour TV. ate., within

-

wulkinq distance of Park Lana,
Piccadilly. Bond- Street, and-
Grosveqor Square. I -

For further details end bookings
Telephone us on Of-499 7741 or

Tele * -298839.

...
003738 ol 1B78' -

"
. v. ‘

-

'V JUSTICE
.CTANGWY DIVISIONJn. the Matter ofT^^sabah -TIMBER -COMPANY
wnT^AJt

MBJ,Br0, U"P
-
C°^-

•^NOnCE IS HEREBY GIV&i a,« a
PWtfOon was .an thd 5rii day of January
-137B presented to Her Majesty's Jtigh.

-Justice for fa) tbs^anddonimw a Scheme of Anainwnent end (b)
the . confirmation .of tfi* raductiori.-of'
tit* -capital of the - above-named -Can-'
piny Irom ES.OTOjbOO" to -£3,266.21 5 ifiO.™ amount by which. the -capital of
ih* Company ia' proposed to be rdduced

.1? applied ’ in paring up shares
of the .Company w-'a Hire ' amount. -

-AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN
mat the aaid Petition is directed to -bn
hganf ' before' The - Honourable' Mt.
Justice Vinolojr at the Royal Courts
ol Justice. Strand; London, on. Monday
til* '29th ddy. of. January 1979; .

Creditor or Shareholder of the'
*a,

I.-
Con

!
p,n

*L das'rin0 rt opposa tbs
making o! an Order Tor the eqnfitpratlon

a»ld reduction of Capital; atibutd
appear at tiw. time of tha‘ harriog m
P*r*on or by Court it* ! for'thaat Burecwr.-

HOUDAY RENTAL
Yale do Lobo, Algarve, Portugal
Luxurious villa in finest development
In the Algarve. Close to (ha sae
and adjacent to magnificent Golf
Course. Furnished es a private
home to the highest degree ol com-
fort. Garden and private pool.

Gardener and maid service. Sleeps
5 with 2 bathrooms. Free in May,
June. August 1 and Ottotar. Price

£300 per week-. Cereiui. tenants
only. For further information,
please trf: 01-535 0210. .

'

'
f

ACTON CASTLE HOTEL
Rosudggan, P*ntfmce, Cornwall
England - Tel: Germo* 3444

(073-678 STD)

. Brochures Ironif"

Mm P. F. Burnaby
Enjoy gracious living -in an 18th
century cacti a by the. sea.- Panoramic
views over Mount's Bay. Excellent

Cuisine. Licensed.

.to a^ -sum -peraoo-- fgqMiw

FOREIGNHOTELS mg' Company

AROSA esHremi H6W VAlMwg, Pirn class
1 whe* skl-kelMeys ' from' S.PrJS7S^-
•II ItttlmMif. Indoor SwhnnHng Pool.'

Indoor SkaUng Rink. To. 74 23J.

PUBLIC NOTICES

SOUTW^ FLORIDALAND^
three parcel* vf lend 360, to 6.300

'. .AtL'CA3H... _' "
:

... . ‘-•/Contact:.. - v .

-
' . .

-.ROBERT- M. COUP.; BroWir"-

220-"S;W.'9di Avarrire

Hsllendst*. Ftorirfa.'USA 3M0&-
- 7':-/305i 454-2035 { l.-.v.'-
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BY C. R SNOWl

l3&
The World of William Hi

by William Gaunt, :

£4.95. 3,34 pages >

!*; jv '* V'
~ 9* — « f.

'- 'c3i‘

competition among ..portrait

painters, who coojd make> .lot
<if money. .Hogarth, called them.
~ phlzmongers.”

V *y. I could bare done with.more
.wjj _ Robin’ .

aboutHogarth himself.-Se was
£995 - '390 ' one- of those artists .who didn't

.
’

. . ' owe mnch to anybody. He was
•« J> ft high, utterly, independent,

.'irascibly, benevolent, simmering
Hogarth was botn 'ln t 1697. with a ^ kind - of ' inspired

Pitt the’ Yo
Reilly. Cass

_pages >

.

EV
'Hi-

p0RTs

- ,v
* '];.

William Pitt-in £759.^ Hogarth’s disrBspert. He bad no use for

father wp f - ^amia-su-- . friftffac- :•Taste. . in, ^ particular for - the

tfveman who tried 'to make Ins’- Mladi^ic • -taste --of Lord
fortune by compiling a classical ,

Burlington. and William Rent,

dictionary. ",-When bis-soiKwas -H®. .bad a cheerful confidence
10 tlm family"nmved to the that he could paint any of his

Fleet,- imprison^ for debL The .
European contemporaries oat of

whole." -story! is: .curiously " like existence. - • '• He - wasn’t far
• that of Dickens’s chHdhopd. One wrong.

reflects thatr it is probably -a
, -Gaunt shows that Hogarth’s

career advajatage-to .have an talent as .- story-teller, •. social
ineffectual 'father: the "-young' observer, visual journalist, has
Hogarth, turned -out to-be not. blinded - people more

,
only gifted, but a remarkably

. fundamental gift. He was one
1 "aa

*i

*,es^ Of English artists. "Mr. Garrick in the Character of Richard The Third ”—detail from. Hogarth's print engraved after his own painting, 1746.
Then lucidity

_
intervenes. - Whistler ... said with his

j
William Piri the^ Younger liad customary contempt that with be has examined the existing countrymen. He was stiff, aloof, politicians of that glamorous he also drank inordinate

i
a father who -was by no . means Hogarth the English for /once °nes with extreme thoroughness not prepared to waste time m type. Pitt wouldn't have been quantities of port At 15 he was

|

ineffectual." At thfe
1

time'' of the. .'had : a great painter: and'iHd not and plenty of hard end experi- ordinary human interchange. He so much fun to spend an even- sickening. The diagnosis was

|

child's birth, the Senior Pitt was. know it He was as. endearing eneed sense. - was a splendid performer in ing with, but no one made more gout which may have been
the national war leader and was character. He reihinds one Pitt was one of the most public, and found private con- use of great gifts. right. Gout was about as com-

I achieving the Year of Victories.
' of ;

' other bright touchy valuable Prime Ministers In this versation not worth his while. In that austere existence, moa in the 18th century as

j

Pitt Lhe Younger emerged as a disrespectful cockneyfied men of country’s history. He was though he could be witty with there are some puzzles and migraine is today. Who suffers
- more effective

.
politician than .genius, Dickens, H. G; -.Wells. exactly what was wanted, to get one or two cronies. incongruities. He had no interest from gout nowadays? The pre-

|

his father ever was.-.. * -v '\ Gaont writes about hina with the econoiny in s°me soft of This sounds forbidding, but it in women whatsoever. Reilly scription for the young Pitt
In -quite -different ways, these 'aHt-Mi nanache RnhHi Beillv

shape for the Industrial Revolu- may very well be a desirable thinks that he was a suppressed seems to us somewhat odd. He
e two interesting and valuable . .7!:,,. tion- Hc was surprisingly temperament for a great politi- homosexual, and perhaps in his was ordered to drink a bottle
, -Tirjii

:

-writes about William-'PIrt thf» ,— s_ u _ «, . .... __ . _ j
are

i books. : - William' Gaunt’s .- is .
aoour wuijam;:i^irr tne modern -in his approach, much cian. There is a romantic con- twenties not always so sup- of port a day. This he did with

! what Wfr have
.

come to expect Younger without so-V' iuu^b more so than the great Victorian ception of politicians, rather like pressed. That was what his enthusiasm, and continued to do
: from him, imafferted. 'succinct; panache, but with judgment- and politicians, ruthlessly compe- a not dissimilar romantic con- enemies said, in the boisterous so on a grander scale for the rest

;
quietly funny, lit- up .-by bis deliberation, which is valso' suit- tent, entirely certain of the ception of artists. They ought 18th century way, not shocked, of his life. In ,his thirties.

i connoisseui^s ,eyei„A4.the "title. 'able. Reilly seems not tb.be an country's future and his own. to be matey. libidinous, dazzling but raucously jeering at such master politician, the coolest
suggests, he sal’s a" good deal academic, but I suspelct.That it He identified himself inextric- talkers disorganised, soi

• .V.M, ...i.r in. ...Kill J - 1.,. 1 B 4.V _Vl ... n T ] u . .. .
' . r 1

_ . .. - somewhere velleitj'. The evidence was, and head in Europe, he lived in
about social conditions in . early would take a late 18th-century ably with England, much as de on the outer shores of Bohemia, remains, slender. It was noticed what we should regard as a

18th-century England.; -}iffithoUt historian of unusual pernicketl- Gaulle did with France. Charles James Fox precisely fits that he drank tea instead of state of chronic alcoholism. He
fuss

. he . 'also -conveys: much, ness to regard -.him. as an Pitt loved England, and, the specification. In politics, beer. That was regarded as died at 46. and one of the
information about 'the -artistic amateur. "He hasn’t found much again like de Gaulle,, didn't Charles James Fox was a total indicative. terminal conditions was cir-
stroggles — there- " vras. harsh in the way of novel sources, but think mucb of his fellow failure. So have been nearly all He may have drunk tea, but rhosis of the liver.

song
-

• BY NATASHA SPENDER

•-5S
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^ T’" ^ havens, pf friendship.-

.
His desiring to serve, and hoping

lhe Ordeal of. Ivor. Gurney by mother's rigid anxiety^ "almost that simple, energetic army life
Michael.;, Hurd. Oxford swamped his father’s moi’eaffee- would cure his “neurasthenia.”
University Press, £5^5. 230 - tiopate, and poetry-loving^tem- He wrote many poems and some
pages "... perament, the joy of "long of his most remarkable songs

-— -- walks in the country being -the in three years of hellish trench

Ivor Gurney’s tragic life story best of Ivor’s heritage from his warfare, released into a vision-

is affecting in a way which re- family life. But his mentor, the aiy love for his comrades in

minds usof Van Gogh's. The Reverend Cheesman, and his their mutual continuum of tor-

resemblance between the two ^friends the
-

Harvests and the ment and mortality. He hoped
is striking, despite, their con- Misses Hunt welcomed him- in for a “blighty" and regarded
trasting gifts;.There, is a bleak second homes where his passion being gassed as deliverance,

childhood and lifelorig cravxng ;for mustc. poetry and:-architec- But back in England, his

for affection; ' the. stomping 'tare. thrived..
* • "s. "• belief that army life had cured

energy - and
.

shambling. .-. This boisterous boy of shaggy His neurasthenia was shattered
by deteriorating mental balance.

He had returned, an admired
''war ’.poet, to a sympathetic
teacher, Vaughan Williams, at

the Royal College. With only a
meagre, pension, post-war life

was too?, hard for a man with
great gifts but little aptitude

.
or healthier the more mundane
musical jbbs which could have
kept him going Disturbed out-
pourings, marathon walks, (a
childhood remedy -for inward
pain), and family tensions fol-

lowed, culminating in his com-
mittal to an. asylum, where he
wore out the last long 15 years
of his life-. Harrowing mental
perturbations yielded gradually
to a sad low-key confusion of
mind.
~ Hurd rightly attributes the
final break to Gurney’s childlike

feelings of outrage that heavenly
justice failed to reward the Jong
years of fortitude and self-

denial; he imagined great accla-

mation for bis artistic achieve-

ments, which might have
assuaged the self-punishing

guilt He wrote many beautiful

songs in .1919-20 and even the

. . . - 'early asylum years were produc-
appearance and intractable

tive. The poetry is marked by
; sance. and of Georgian noetry.

0P™,9
^_beirienaed by an that same unsentimental simpli-

i The impact of Great War *- tlua^y sifted fellow pupil. Her- ^ vision which gives his

U ^the
^°weU|. its powerful impact

*•’ simple,' literal; and sometimes £*£2*. tl°f
of smeenty; there is no artifice,

i hinnorous; accounts by Gurney ti^rSd ?lac? by The formal demands on con-
J-.Tjhnwiif *r,A by Hurd’s S? centration being greater for

to
Hounman, Bridges, ^Vaughan composition than for poetry, his

J. R. R. Tolkien (left)

and C. S. Lewis,

scholars and myth-makers,

their weekly literary

gatherings are the subject of

a new book reviewed

below

. enthuriasm of great talent, the. ?

passionate!/ JvricaT response to
•nature, end' The holy fool’s -

- humble acceptance o! appalling.,
stress which: finally unhinges
his mind; • •"

:

:

Yet this; breakdown is mot
entirely, the'; sudden effect of

;
being gassed after three" years

;
of the Ypfes salient and.

. Passchendaele, for his abiding
i. hunger for recogidtion (that •

} consolation prize, for the child
cold ' parent); tells of a

lifetim? lived quietly near the
;;'..«dge. Whereas

.

Van Gogh was
..sustained by... -his, '.saintly

brother, : TheOj Gurney was
*• fortunate in a circle of musical

friends Herbert Howells, Marion-
Scott, Ralph ' and Adeline
Vaughan - -Williams, whose
delicacy offeeling and sustained >

i

~

benevolence are a shining ex-
*

; ample more often to our later

age of harassed helpfulness and
ajdai 1

workers’ jargon. •

dndeed; 'with his quietly per-
‘ .ceptive narrative and vpoised
i... atjde, Michael. Hurd has exactly
• '. caqgbr. the tone of these
i imaginative

. and
;

tolerant
j vfrierii^, living in the era of a
r-; West, country musical renais-

ivor Gurney in 1915

w

moderation, which seems iu WJ1j;orT1_ -trie ennoe and mstru- :

—

.'.vecto'his; subject’s heroic deter- no
£?;

ng
*!I?

v2e

- mination to hold on to stability
menial

^
worics m aaoiK^Bute, ^ onsiaught on iuS mmd. He

: arid: ordinariness, to ride out *«Ju«h de^ative, were sensitive h>a always excelled at the short

"The" nightmare.
mid original enough to move j^der, where form is to some
those academic titans of tne

extent imposed by the words.
: -Gurney’s letters reveal, as do Parir %£ent ^posed Dy me W02

T'%n~Gogh's, his sense of life’s 'Th-“e -

son^ ,

ar
t

amo"g
rnmmrey as a soiritual auest In }?^5 finest an English music, and

ni\m\

giptmd is
r
. forced by innate

creative,impetus into expression
thRttigh. .eit, Gurney.

.
using

'eyotvea. lyric
1''forms with grace-

ful introverted intensity, Van
' Gogb 's explosive genius pro^
during e revolution in vision.

_

Life in " the Three Choirs
eathedral town of -Gloucester in

’ T . . .. - acamcuL ouwc in wuujc i

craxnmed with creativity in music and landscape are one for
music and poetry, despite the him ), whilst thought becomes
friction' of Stanford’s authon- progressively fragmented. .

tarian teaching and the dis- Hurd gives us a convincing
enchantment of urban student ^nd moving account of the life

digs. His exuberant musical and work. The quality of friends'
development ,

lasted until a baa affectionate regard, and the rum-
illness and, depression in 1914, bastions, punning, buoyant tone

imlir h« wtiiroinsr tn - - t- j.- i

' f
th*i adt-Tv lonnc firrf- aK phhristpr alleviated only by returning to 0f e{triy ietters disclose a
Tfe.earQr iyuus.

beloved Gloucestershire, roam- _=-v^ v

—

clear sight of what might have

1 I ^^raii^br^DfHerbert
1

Brewer iT1g the countryside and visiting been for Ivor Gurney, had not

i •

gently friends. the genetic lottery and harsh

'! r iftk, and a flight from the hag- On the outbreak of war he -years of pryation conspired to

i gang "tension in the home into immediately enlisted, fervently break his heart

Dons’ delights BY ANTHONY CURTIS

The Inklings: C. S. Lewis,LEU Tolkien, Charles Wil-
liams and their friends by
Humphrey Carpenter. Allen
and Unwin. £6.50, 287 pages

The Inklings were, a group of

Oxford dons and their friends
who used to meet after Hall on
Thursday evenings in C. S.

Lewis’s rooms in Magdalen from
the late 1930s to the early 1950s.
Regular attenders apart from
Lewis himself were: his brother,

W. H. *‘Wamie" Lewis, a
retired array major and expert
on the age of Louis XIV; J. R. R.
Tolkien, who needs no intro-

duction from me; his son,
Christopher, now the editor of
his father's papers. Charles Wil-
liams, the Oxford University
Press editor, who wrote mystical
thrillers (War in Heaven, The
Greater Trumps, All Hallows’
.Eve); Hugo .Dyson, of Mer-
ton (an English Fellow, tutor of

the present reviewer); Nevill
Coghill.

Others who might look in
were: Colin Hardie, classical

tutor at Magdalen; R. E.
“Humphrey” Harvard, Lewis's
doctor; Fr. Gervase Mathew, the
Byzantine historian; C. E. “Tom”
Stevens, Ancient History tutor
at Magdalen; J. A. W. Bennett,
the Anglo-Saxon and Mediaeval
scholar. The poet Roy Camp-
bell attended one or two meet-
ings when he lived in Oxford,
and so did John Wain when he
was an undergraduate. And
there were other occasional

visitors.

The meetings were thoroughly
informal and casual; no Minutes
or anything were taken, though
Warnie kept a journal; yet they
could develop into some quite

fierce intellectual fisticuffs, as

did any kind of dialogue with
C. S. Lewis, however informal

its base. The meetings were
rather like training sessions in

which the heavyweights of the

English faculty would give each enthusiastic about Williams's
other a work-out. outpourings as was Lewis. This
Most Thursdays would include difference of attitude about

a reading from work in progress Williams led to a kind of rift in
by one of the members with a the friendship between the
free-for-all afterwards, or they creator of Narnia and the
might take a sliceK of soqie inventor of the Hobbit
mediaeval English text and % To out more about the

anS; subtle distinctions within the
tran

-i suoue uusunctions witmn tne

famous n^Tnf t
°£ and *e tafluence they

an^ Owf^f
6

\had—“d sUU have to some

If
af,en'ardS

?“
„ . . _ . _ . . has already published a (nav.Had not some of these books thc) biography of Tolkien but

been mnong the most widely
s ii,ce then he has found new

read of any published in the related material about what is
past aO years, I do not suppose as strange a collection of poeticwe should have heard of the scholars as ever put on sub fuse.
Inklings, let alone had a whole jjj. Carpenter is particularly
book about them, any more than revealing about Lewis, much
we have heard of the group of more so than the official bio-
young men who used to gather graphy by Roger Lancelvn
round Walter Pater at Brase- &£n\nd Waite? HoopS S
nose to discuss aesthetic matters be is even more revealing about
in the 1880s. But the lost cause that odd. attractive, “hypnotic
which the Inklings championed man Charles Williams who had

lts own such a tremendous following
among women students in war-in the 1960s and 1970s.

What was that cause? It is

quite hard to put concisely.
Some form of Christianity?
Tolkien’s Roman Catholicism
does not intrude into his

time Oxford and has now been
almost totally forgotten. The
Inklings tracks down the source
of many of his more esoteric
ideas about black and white

imaginative work unless you magic. For anyone who af any
look very hard to find it: Lewis's time in their metaphysical
militant Anglicanism sometimes youth came under the spell of
intrudes to the detriment of his; any of these people, Mr.
Williams had a passion for some Carpenter provides a feast of
of the more bizarre heresies fascinating information:
testing them against the true

Bogie’s lady
BY RACHEL BILLINGTON

By Myself by Lauren Bacall.

Jonathan Cape, £5.95. 377
pages

Lauren Bacall became a top
film actress and a Hollywood
sex symbol when she was 18
years old and — assuming I’m
reading between the right lines

—a virgin. Neither state lasted

long. She fell in love with and
married Humphrey Bogart
(thrice married and 25 years
her senior) and her next film

book come from this period

when she was busy being “ the

prettiest theatre usher ” on
Broadway and touring in plays

that never made it back into

New York. Much later when
her second marriage was
collapsing, it was the same sort

of guts that brought off for her
the huge Broadway success of

Caetus Flower. Not satisfied

with that she went on to star in

a musical in which she not only
sang but danced.

It is no surprise, perhaps,
then, to discover that herreleased was an almightly flop.

w^7orae<rin
Bogies baby first and any-

^0Uob if loving, school of
thing else a long way after.

When he died of cancer after
nearly a year of torture for
both of them, she found her-

self with two adored •children

but very little else. She was
still, however, a Star. Once a

star always a star. Perhaps it

was the natural magnetism of

astral forces which led her

Jewish New York. BeTEfnd every
success there's a mother. In
this case a hard-working, strong-

minded divorcee whose life

revolved round her only child.

Lauren Bacall, alias Betty
Perske, is more honest than
most in giving her mother and
her beloved Uncle Charlie, and

imSdiatel? tatoTdiii
trous affair with Frank Sinatra:

“Actually Frank did me a
great favour — he saved me
from the disaster our mar-
riage would have been. The
truth is he was probably
smarter than I: he knew it

couldn't work. Bat the truth

also is that he behaved like

a complete shit.”

Soon she was .by berself

again. Before too Inany tears

are shed, let me say that

Ms. Bacall does not give the
feeling of a loser. Nor does she

beg for pity. On the contrary,

she is strong, determined, and
optimistic. Indeed as she points

out with sympathetic honesty,

most of the mistakes in her
life have come from too much
strength of will. Thus she beat
her way to Sinatra, thus she
determined to marry Jason

of the credit for her successes.

When she was filming To Have
And To Hare Not. developing
the famous “look,” her mother
was ' there waiting in their

Beverly Hills apartment When
she got up at two o'clock in the
morning to make some wild

rendezvous with the still

married Bogie, her mother was
there to warn and discourage.

If Mrs. Perske had little

success there (as Ms. Bacall

admits she seems fatally

attracted to married men) in

everything else she was
triumphant. By Myself is

dedicated to her memory for

like all those—children excluded
—closest to Ms. Bacall, she died
a premature death. One
wonders what she would have
made of the book. Ms. Bacall's

courage is there for all to see,

Robards' Jr. when everything the breathless style is surpris-

and everybody pointed to ingly effective, even profes-

disaster number two. sional. Only one doubt lingers.

On the other band, the good Is she
.

really as innocent and
things in her life were also a naive as sbe constantly

product of her - iron will, suggests? Perish the thought.

Although success came appar- At very least she has written a

ently so early, she had already very readable, autobiography
been shamelessly pounding on and the description of Bogart's

producers' doors for years. Some death followed by that of her
of the best descriptions in the mother are truly moving.

Growing pains
BY KATE MORRISON

Jam Tomorrow by Sir Basil
Bartlett, Bt.. Elek. £4.95, 124
pages

Five to Seven by Diana Noel,
Collins. £4.95, 141 pages

able, yet had an “attractive

habit’’ of producing gold
sovereigns from his waistcoat
pocket for his grandson.
Unde Vincent perhaps had

the most undesirable character-

istic, regularly horsewhipping
the vicar.

Beneath his lighthearted

approach we catch glimpses ofIn his childhood- recollections
, ,

|
Sir Basil, who has made a dis- the authors character and see

tinguished career in the theatre, what extent his environment

has discovered among that and those around him have

unusual breed, the Bartletts, P^yed a part in his develop-

only one white sheep, the rest mi?nL H ‘s extrovert father, it

are ’unashamedly “black” in
their peculiar ways. Whether
or not it Is true that only those
who are m fairly fortunate cir-
cumstances can indulge in

eccentric behaviour, we should
at least be grateful to the
author who- has the perfect

seems, was a great influence,

and it is on his tragic disappear-

ance at the end of that “awful
first term ” at Repton that the

book ends. However, the

despair does not last and we
are left with the conviction that

there will still be “ jam
excuse for providing us with tomorrow.

some -bizarre biographical

detail:

The story begins at Waterloo
Station—-it was while his

father’s father was reconstruct-
ing it and his mother’s father

was putting in electric light that

his parents met—and it develops
in flashes of reminiscence to

which time adds a hazy charm.
The author becomes again the

Five To Seven, on the other

hand, were it not for its period

setting in miniature, would
have little to recommend it.

Although it has entertaining

touches in its descriptions of

a large London household,
authenticity is somehow lack-

ing. The centrepiece is the

sickly Diana who sheds many
tears into unending nursery

detached, and curious, small boy meals of steamed white fish and

at the beginning of the 20th
century. He is at the heart of

a large family which is his world
until he goes to school.

Things and people especially

'are taken' for granted: their
irrational behaviour is observed
but not judged and the straight-

forward style uf narrative lends
itself well to all tbeir complexi-

milky rice pudding. Her allies

are Grannie, and Nan who
soothe her from the caustie
tongues and critical remarks of
an aunt and a coven of for-

midable great aunts.
Her parents meanwhile keep

to glamorous '20s background
which could have been
amusing but for the self-con-

ties and strangenesses. Glower- scious pleas to the reader ; for
ing from this portrait gallery,
for example, is his father's

father, the terror of the family
who always insisted upon eating
alone and who made those
around him acutely uncomfort- an adult.

example. “Mother was an empty
threat” On the whole this view
of a child’s world, unlike S

:
«r

Basil Bartlett’s, has been seen
too much through the eyes of

faith which he re-interpreted

from his own devout position.

The Inklings represented a total

immersion in medieval patterns

and habits of thought (so

successfully mediated by
Tolkien to millions of readers

today) but even that will not

quite do it. Williams, a great
Arthurian and a great Dante-

lover. was not quite so

medieval-minded as Tolkien who
in his turn was not nearly so

Bloomsbury man as a political animal BY ALAN HODGE

dint* duties ” Perhaps there was resigned from the Colonial Ser- he approved what seemed its of him on the cover of this
diate dunes, reraaps

married Virginia virtues. Likewise, he had been volume by T. Ritchie shows a

Ifo^^ouc^^hi^PrtodpS SShe^tbose family te~had attracted by Woodrow Wilson's man of increasing anxiety.

rSwr
P,Wn^? P^WS05’ Ethica stin bad their attractions met it Cambridge. He had idealism, but was sceptical of its Apart from his personal doubles^95' '.Mart> 13205 -^.eeni^Tr^or™

ana 3W. .... .. . 5 «* even when be died nine years
ago.Woolf detached himself from de^edJierself tD it Because of his laudable desire aso have not always been so

_ Leoirard Trinity the original Jewish faith of his -Virginia ^°lf to devise some system of Inter- Mlikbtenine as- he had hoped.
CoSeg&K Cambridge, .

from
^
St family anfi. in religious matters seldom m the ^ national relations that would Beforehe became Master of

Paul’s. in 1899 at the age of 39 became a commonsense sceptic Dmc^ WUson s prevent another outbreak of war corpus ‘Kristi. Cambridge Sir
gnd lived for-MOtto-jq jem. JTwkat he considered «° ““ ”»le 01 “14-18, Woolf g°

uS WiS served in' tile
His father was a successful bar- Athenian nrinciples. This diver- founded by both the Wootfs.Oe

hecjunB ^ adherent of the Hi Al/iTTlntio Camrina in BcrllTU
rister who, died when WqbH was g^nce did not affect his political faas devoted himself iu a

League of Nations and the pp\TnV""an Moscow
aged 11 . leaving the family -corn- |J^gM. with which Sir Duncan wntraes on interoatlonal pobtics.

Qf Nat]onfi . T1. in. BeiBraae. Fexing^ and Moscow.

;

partively. poor. But .this did not -Wilson ’is mainly concerned in

deter them^
.

' this- volume. Woolf became an

His biographer’ .remarks ,
of adept of co-partnership, se^

Leonard .Woolf that' he received. ' determination, international co-

the “mandarin education ’’ of ihB operation.
'
'disarmament. .

aim

time in Greek and- Latin,
;
but . radical but gradual world

went oh . at "Cambridge to join - advance,
the circle of the “ Apostles ’L’ahfl - This was

StatesJiM^d^fate? i^editer he w
«
nt

*
l
2
G ®neva

- wfi^the'import^ce of meetings
m. _ , -uTnnif Because of bis first-hand ex- discussions, official naners and

Union, Naturally his book is concerned

perience in Ceylon, he became ph'rlsing "o7~'aireem ts and
. . . tt. Convinced that the end Of era- divprcenp.eK In international

discussions, official papers and

anraciHi aueiuiuu 'nf-aH
and Beatrice Webb. He himself divergences in international

had Tabian sympathies, but was plres, as they then existed, was aBsi„. Certainly this was a

Austrian patriot BY W. L. LUETKENS

Exploding Star by Fritz Molden.

Weidenfeid and Nicolson.

£8.50, 280 pages.

never a fanatiS d^otee, ftough * supreme cause for men of principal con cere of Woolf him-

after he had spent Virginia Woolf wrote about him soodvnll. self during much of his life. But
A
*l

suea -*af
\ .

taK was ^te
.-SSScSoug in 1915 that the Webbs “had During the years between the the five rather wavering volumes

from tije_€thjrel seven years as an “^tiious in “ ai

g^d lnt0 his m. two World Wars, and afterwards, of his autobiography suggest a
philosophy of G. fiL Moore winch a^upistretor in Csrlon

{^ns " Actually? he' never sue- he wrote much about the need more congenial man than the
seemed tp him_ to reveal the became h^hl>;jm^cima of tne ^^ Webbs did to a to liberate Africa from' its moralising theorist who emerges

•y
nature, of “truth and. reality” defects of imperialism,

and of the human being’s "Jaime- returned to England in i9iL
WUUil/GU QO |uw if uww m ——————— —— ,

worship of Bolshevism, though European rulers. The portrait from mese pages.

dictators both, were considered Committee. The consensus then
a greater evil than Hitler. established led to decades of

Characteristically the secon- coalition government, and even
dary schoolboy begins h|p resis- now “ red ’’ and '• black ” who
tance career by distributing a had been at each other’s throats
lampoon against Hitler for in 1934 have much in common,
having abandoned the southern At any rate in its uneven

March 1945: Fritz Molden, Tyrolese to Mussolini in 1938. English translation, the book
Austrian patriot with the rank Six years later jhe motif recurs: has many weaknesses. The
of lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Molden, on the first of many opening chapters are hard to
Office of Strategic Services, dis- trips to Austria from Switzer- understand without some prior
guised as Sergeant Steindler of land as a man of the resistance knowledge of the Vienna of the
the Wehrmacht, is travelling makes his first call on a rela-" 1920s and 1930s. The account of
across Austria by train from a tive whom he knew to be a Austrian resistance is exciting,
secret mission in Vienna. The former Nazi, but who had been without commanding a great
game seems to be up: military disillusioned by Hitler’s historic or political sweep,
police have looked at his forged southern Tyrol policy. The But he does give insights only
paybook, taken him to their gamble comes off: family bonds to be gained from a man who
commanding officer. But all the and Austrian- patriotism ensure was risking his neck in a
officer* demands is that pseudo- that Molden is not only safe, cause. The book will help to
Steindler should help with the but is given help. correct the widespread mis-
task of checking Identity papers His achievement on this and apprehension that there was
on the crowded train. subsequent trips from Switzer- little to choose between Austria

It is only one of many hair- land and allied-occupied Italy and Germany during the dark
raising escapes which kept was to establish contact years. It will help to dispel a
Molden alive’ while he was play- between the Allies and a widespread prejudice bv point-
ing ah active part in a little Provisional Austrian National jng to the invariable support
known chapter of' resistance Committee. The attempt to turn that Molden received from
against Hitler. He came from a the Committee into a provi- ordinary Italians when in
family of writers and journalists sional government at the end danger-
in the liberal mould of central of the war did not quite come in the context of the whole
Europe—that is to say patriotic, off. But what was more impor- war, Austrian resistance was
middle-class both in origin and tant for the subsequent history not of great importance. . It is

in attitudes. It shows through in of Austria was that on one of the merit of Molden’s book to
Molden's account of his school his secret visits to Vienna show that even a little resist-

days in the Vienna of the 1930s Molden helped to bring the anre to totalitarianism requires
when Dollfuss and Schuschnigg, Austrian Socialists into the a lot of courage.
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= Trouble with Harry Jfe cadettiy—active
nr BnJI. T!rn<» tlmt wa urWA '

' tn fha »
deprived of your Radio Times

ycfu might have guessed Mme
Voltaire by Peter Tegei (Radio
3, January 13 j was something to

dcr with last year’s bj-centennis!.

Irr which case you would have

been wrong. It was a modem
piece about sex and insanity,

deliberately elusive and allusive,

written for three voices, directed

with understanding by Richard

Wortley. The author was born

in.Czechoslovakia, has translated

Nikolai Erdman’s banned
Russian plays for radio, and he

is; not afraid of ideas in the

theatre.
-His heroine Olivia (Carole

Haymani is. it is true, at one
point “ deen into the Enlighten-

ment. pursuing the rational"

»4d ?he is writing a thesis about
VpItPirt which turns into a

novel. But this, like so much of

the plav, is meant to be taken
ironical!*-. The point about
Oiivj.i, well brought out by Ms
Hayman. is not her rationality

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

but hpr sexuality. Like many
would-be rationalists sbe ends
up in n mental hospital. And it

iSiho-e th?t the two men in her
life, Harry (Hugh Dickson) and
Mark (David Brierley). visit her
on a summer afternoon and
reminisce beside c stagnant lake.

Sfark by whom she has had a
cfiild has been the great love
of her life: while she in turn
hes ben the greai love in the
lift* of Harry. All three are now
married to other people.

2 As they try- to reconstruct
what really happened between
them, fragments shored against
the ruins of middle age. the
play shifts about in time, fts

inconclusive episodes are
pieces in a jig-saw which the
author leaves us to put to-

gether. It is the same technique
as Harold Pinter uses in his

highly underrated Betrayal
which treats of a similar situa-

tion. I-Iere there was a moment
when Marl;, ihe uninhibited
sensualist, escaped to an island

with Olivia, while Harry, the
inhibited sensualist, waited- for
them to return. Harry has
spent much of his life wonder-
ing what exactly happened on
1 ‘yat island. The play reveals

that what happened was what
v»f* should all expected to have
happened, but that does not
make it any easier for Harry.
AH three characters seemed
slightly under-drawn in the
event, but in spite pf the sense

that we were listening -to the

fortunes of phantoms rather

than, real people, this admir-

ably acted work had consider-

able -power.
Anniversaries ' and bi-

centenaries have been much in

evidence elsewhere on radio.

The Listener was: fifty years old

this week and the story of how
. it emerged from the womb of

: Sir John Reith’s BBC, in spite

of the efforts of New States-

man' and Uie Newspaper Pro-

prietors’ Association to strangle

it before birth, was unfolded by

Barry Carman in The Birth of

the Listener (Radio 4, January

i5).
r Though documentary in

format, and based on the sur-

viving records of what hap-

pened. This programme had a

much stronger plot-line than

the average radio play. The
hero turned out to be the

journal's first editor R. S.

Lamhert.’' still alive and well

and living! n Canada, who kept

his cool admirably in his battles

with Fleet Street, and handled

Reith, a powerful bastion

against the external opposition,

with lac land skill. He was
rewarded by seeing the paper
become . renowned for. its re-

views of art and literature as

well as the printed
.
repository

of the radio talk in its great

davs before the war. In 1935

the circulation - was . 52,000.

more than that pf the New
Statesman and Spectator com-

bined. In 1939 it was 103,000.

It is now less than half that.

Unfortunately Lambert be-

came involved in a libel action

(which he ultimately won) on
account of a work he wrote

with Harry Price, the psychical

researcher. This overshadowed
his last years with the Listener.

His early career certainly pro-

vided later generations with

some 45 minues of good listen-

ing, directed by Alan Haydock.

It is also the bicentenary

today of the death of the actor

David Garrick. One of Garrick’s

most singular achievements .was

to put Stratlord-on-Avon on the
map and to give the first great

impetus to bardolatry by the

Shakespeare Jubilee he organ-

ised in October 1769. Dr.
Johnson stayed away, but
Boswell and everyone else who
matered turned up for -this

three-day extravaganza, which
was affectionately recreated by
Colin Smith in The Great Shake-
speare Jubilee (January 17.

Radio 4} with Gabriel Woolf as
Garrick. Inclement weather
spoiled the fun, dowsing the
fireworks and putting paid to

the pageant Even so, a cult

was born.- It would all make a
wonderful movie, with Ayck-
bourn to- script it-

The Royal Academy is enjoying

a new lease of life. Its fore-

court is -noisy with school child-

ren visiting the Gold of El
Dorado exhibition; its Fine
Rooms are graced from today

with Painting in Florence 1590-

1700. a stylish, suitably aca-

demic display presented by
Colnaghi; its 19.79 programme is

extensive and varied; and it is

actively, involved in commercial
ventures ’such as Business Art
Galleries. The Royal Academy
is also feeing a dseperate finan-

cial crisis.

The two facts are related. As
the Royal Academy struggles to

place itself once more in the
forefront of the artistic life of
London, it must take risks and
it must spend money. Five years
ago the Acadamy was holding
around four exhibitions a year;
this year- there are 12. Since
Sir Hugh Casson took over as

EXHIBITIONS
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president in 1975. the new ideas
and the new directions have
roared out and the Academy's
deficit has risen steadily fo top
the £500,000 mark. It says much
for" Sir Hugh's energy and
charm that he aims to surmount
the financial problems without
stinting on the greater artistic
activities.

For many generations the life

of the Royal Academy- revolved
around the Summer Exhibition,
It marked the start of the
London season and in Victorian
times, when artists flourished
on the patronage of the en~

,

riched and pictUTe-hungry
middle classes, a visit to the
Academy was the high spot of
a trip to London. Sir Hugh's
new broom swept up a dust
storm here when he introduced
a 15 per cent commission charge
oh pictures sold and raised the
handling .fee. Against. eredic-_
turns, the result has been more
submissions than ever — 13.000
hopefuls, of which 1.300 were
shown last year, higher attend-
ances. and a £50,000 profit on
the Exhibition instead of a
small loss.

The introduction of commer-
cial fees at the Academy's school
of art has also passed off with-
out serious opposition:' needy'
students are hardly discouraged
in an age when local authorities.
are prepared to pick up the
bills. A more dramatic money-
making innovation was ' the

. Leonard Burt

Sir Hugh Casson backed by the current Florentine paintings exhibition

launch of Business Art Galleries
a year ago whereby, the Royal
Academy. . and its artists co-

operated with..the-. Curwen Gal-
lery in ..producing ‘limited edi-

tions of 30 commissioned prints
for sale to office and home. So
far, turnover has been modest— the target is £20,000 a month
for 1979 — but the potential is

enormous, and there is now a
gallery and sales office installed
in the Academy.

But perhaps the areas with
most potential for putting the
Royal .Academy bade in the
black are the sponsorship of ex-

hibitions, the development of
Friends of the Royal Academy,
and aid from the Arts Council.
This year all the exhibitions are
sponsored, from the Arts Coun-
cil's help in mounting an Ivor
Hitchens Retrospective, to quite
substantial sums from British

Olivetti for a Horses of San
Marco exhibition in the autumn,
to an even larger sum from IBM
(UK) 4o. support an- important
display of Post-Impressionist art
in the winter. The Financial
Times is doing its bit. co-

operating with Coutts, Moet and
Chandon and Sotfaeby^s in a
comprehensive review of 200
years of the Derby, built around
Frith’s famous Derby Day pic-

ture. and opening on April 5.

The Royal Academy has much
to offer sponsors—prestige, and
cut-price facilities for staff visits

to exhibitions are two obvious
advantages, plus the fact that
the exhibition could make a
profit. ' In the early days the
Academy was rather too free
with its services and used to
accept a modest gain while the
sponsors of successful' events,
like the Pompeii exhibition,
could count their profit in
thousands. Now the Academy
is more beady-eyed. It has to
be. Without a sponsor it’s small
exhibitions rarely pay for them-
selves given the very high in-
surance. transportation and
security costs. Last year the
critically successful Moyniban
and Aalto exhibition both lost
money.

Every exhibition is a gamble—El Dorado has not managed
to repeat the popular appeal of

some earlier, heavily adver-
tised. occasions—and by them-
selves they are unlikely to solve
the Academy's financial diffi-

culties which have been caused
by living off past assets in : .a

time of rapid inflation. A better

bet is the Friends of the Royal
Academy. At the - moment" 30
corporate sponsors give £500 A
year (Waddington Gallery

joined this week) and ' 24
benefactors, individuals and
trusts, contribute £1,000. -Along

with over 13.000 private friends,

who pay just £10, they, enjoy
free and immediate admission,
use of a special room rather like

a West End club, and ..the

privilege of reserving ;-y

\

tfce

Academy's Private Rooms for
viewings and parties. There are
also

:

advertising benefits.

Already the Friends provide
£125.000 a year, and the aim is

to double this sum, which,!!
achieved, could almost solve the
Academy's financial crisis.- Toe
alternatives are selling tljc

treasures.' which has been cap-

sidered and an audit made pf-

the most easily losable books

and pictures,. -and ;
persuading,

•the Arts Council to 4ake: tiie

Academy under its peir-,

haps to the tone of £100,000^

x

‘ yean - But fee"'Art$:<Jjiincfl;'

although -
- sympathetic, - . is

;

reluctant’ toenterinfe extern-;

. sive: new commitmeiife- when it!
' has so many. estahlished:<3jeats ;j

-- in faianria! Stralfei: -
;

']

Ndw_tbat 1

- turning' to the:' Acadftnjr ifs
nase for Arts 'Council hap is
that much stronger. ' Jt . 'could

•.always twist the' arm of -ike
Government by - threatening 'to
sell its greatest tr^snr^ tbe.
'.Michelangelo carving; which'the
Governmentwould beiorced'ti)

. buy at a price faf.inexcess ofj

the modest ;^t^v <JounriJ
-support. . Apart : from’'^re-
assuring the Arts Gounril of its

: usefulness the ; Academy " is

i. slowly winning, bade the raHeg^-
iance- of some leading’ arGstSiv

.For many years it liras ‘seen- as
exclusive, ' elitist, ahd ihwfgidh-

'

^sive; to modem-:trendk ml art..;

-That: image is cfcangE^' jS|r

:Betny Moore may mot;-;be^'an:

Academician .but*heros
:

:h&vv^ia

!

friend of the 'Acadei^.'.'ahd
such established artists , as 'Wil-

liam- Scott has becomei»a|i ,ARA.
There will continue tiy be

problems. A few mistakes over
m$ior exhibitions, could itanse'

- sudden financial setback; the
very * appearance of - the
Academy hiding-, behind. its

formidable
.
courtyard stiff de-

.-ters many potential --Visitors:

there- could -be* a temptation to
get involved: .with -ifcore avante^

'

garde activities better -suited to
the ICA- or the Hayward.-- .The-
Royal -Academy Lis

:
having to

. adjust to a more - energetic,

preesidenL As .Sir Hugh Cas-
son says “ in the -.past'!^resi-
dents were artists whb Were

- .always reludtant to leave their.
'
studios. X am an architect-and -

-used to visiting the. site.- And
I live in XmdooL^ Sb he spends

'

two full days A week in. Burling-
ton House. '-.Sir Hugh as' a
working architect . also has- a
well developed-business sensed!

“The; : first'., loyalty of:, the
Academy is to survive, and .to.

do that you’ve got to be: comr
mercial.” : It is thi£ eyp for

the money which-- has--.always’
earned Royai Academicians: the
scorn and scoffing of less estab-
lished ' and -more- experimental
artists over the centuries, but
with the disappearance of ' the
private patron, the. phiUstinism
of the Government; and the
caution of company - sponsor-
ship, a healthy appreciation of
the financial facts is -/ needed
more than it ever was in the
past • /.r . .

TVheh an au^Ehre, «ipeclaHy

i£ it be a JaQaary Festival H&lt ..... ,

-audience -xiddeh 'with buzzsaw r
.

,-

TCougbs^is. <&annfifi:jtoto:riIeBce

.

for the.final pages^.Mahler’s

:

Fourth' Symphcrayr and remains
:

for:afew'seccmds'after;^ j.

5

applause, that is.a fair measure^ ’ ;

- of- ah eicceptjtihd peffonmancei:

Col^Davis tras.m)t:aIWays.been
a Mahler conductor ' of^tsuch.’

.

insight; ‘Iliuisday’sreading, with-.
. the. London Symphony Orches-

MUSIC
- f-.V'

.

; ••'MWC^tOfTERT -

, tra and ;the clear, unaffected I

‘'soprano of -'Uraife. Kosz«t
-

for
*

-

. the final - movexpept, ' boasted
rdramatic. 'Myeliness. a .vigorous <

sense of symphonic throvemeni,
j

‘and; above those yirtoes^ ansm?4
failing awareness -of . what- *

•Donald- Mitchell -has called' the
work’s, “ studied sFmpBcity ”nts
bucolic charms'- tinged with .

polgoant r&gr«t

vl Tbe orchestra, which at the. •

start of the concert (in .a' di^-
-

aw>ointing- Freisck&ts Overture*
. .

normally one of the condixrtor’s. •

specoalitiesj, bad been in rough
j

and unruly form, developed m U
the first moveihent a’ firitt' edge f
and- a lean, thrusting quality '

(

markedly different .from Aus*: *

trian and- .German infcerpreta-^

;

tions of the- wort!:- The play of
thematic currents .

- was traced t

with onusual cferity, inspired {

'

by ' aa adhermite. to- " aMer’B \

maririags - that was meticulous i
(Welcome feuchesi of '

futi- -

"

.throated ' .• string' ' portamento) ;

,

Mythout ever;giving the irapres-'.'

sidn. of having been learned by.

:

Newi^fjor T .
• v

‘Bedrtwni Tarce
-/ Exrapt fof MiciiaeJ Aldri^ge. ' .

iKe *c^t Of Alan Ayd^jdatn'S
BcdrooTn FenTe at the Prince of »

WalesTheatre, inJhe WestEud.: -
‘

have left London to fake, the
v

'play to :T^ronto, Washington - .

.

and .NeW^'qrX.-;

> They bac^'been ' reidaced by
T^otiiy.Tte>ri^-D^b(^ \i-.

JJulae- Gray; .George Ttenes; Jim - .

Nertfin.. . Ratric£a:A Onin^y and
Paula Wilcox. MTcbirel Aldridge
continues as. Ernest

t Indicate programme in black
and white

BBC 1

9.20 am Feeling Great! 9JO
Multi-coloured Swap Shop. 12.13
piu Weather.
12.15' Grandstand: Football Focus

1 12.20): Racing from
. Haydock Park (12.50, 1J0.
;

1.50): Boxing tl.10) WBC
Welterweight Championship:
Carlos Paiaraino v WilFredo
Benitez. World Cup Ski-iog
(1.40) Men’s Downhill. Darts
(2.10. 4.00) British Opeo
Watneys MY Dart Champion-
ships (Singles Finals).
Rugby Union (2.20) Scotland
v Wales and at 4.25 Ireland
v France. 4.40 Final Score.

5.35 News.
5.45 Sport/Regional News.
5.50 Jiin'll Fix It.

6.23 Dr. Who
6J0 Saturday Night at the

Mnvies: "Charro!" starring
Elvis Presley.

SJ5 The Two Ronnies.
9;05 Starsky and Hutch.
9.55 News.

10.05 Match of the Day.
11.05 Parkinson: -with Spike

Milligan and Richard
Stilgce.

All Regions as BBC-1 except
at the following times:

—

Wales—8.55 am Feeling Great.
9.05-9.30 Teliffant. 5.45-5JO pm
Sport/News for Wales. 12.05

am News and Weather for Wales.
Scotland—1.35-5.15 pm Score-

board. 5.45-5.50 Scorebaard.
10.05 Sporrscenc. 10J5-11.05 A
Handful of Songs. 12.05 am News
and Weather for Scotland.

Northern Ireland—2.20-4.40 pm
Rugby including preview and
2.40 Ireland v France. 4.15 Join
BBC-1- (Grandstand—Darts) 4J5
Scotland v Wales. 4.40 Join
BBC-1 (Grandstand). 5.05-5.15

pm Scoreboard. 5.455.50,
Northern Ireland News. 12.05
am News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
2.45 pm Saturday Cinema:

“The Great Caruso,”
starring Mario Lanza. ,

4.30 Play Away.

.

5.00 One Man and his. Dog.
5.35 Network.
6.05 Men of Ideas. . „
6.50 Rock ‘Goes to. College.

.

7JO News and Sport.

.

7.45 Horizon.,
8.40 On. the Record.’
Sfc05 “ Pierrot Lunaire ** ballet.

10.05 American Short Stories.

11.00 News on. 2.
1

til 05 Midnight Movie: “The
Lonely Man,”

LONDON
8.35 am Sesame Street 9.35

The Monkees. 10.00 The
Saturday Morning Show. 11JO
Tarzan.
12JO pm World of Sport: 12.35

Headline: 1.15 News; 1.20

The ITV Seven—1.30. 2.00,

2JQ and 3.00 from Warwick:
1.45, 2.15. and 2.45 from
Catterick: 310 International
Sports Special; 3.50 Half-
time Soccer Round-up; 4.00

Wrestling; 4.50 Results Service.
5.05 News.
5.15 Dick Barton — Special

Agent
5.30 Happy Days.
6.00 Chips.-
7.00 Celebrity Squares.
7JO Dick Turpin: “The

Champion.”

8.00 Saturday Action—" Catch
Me A Spy," starring
Trevor Howard,. Kirk

• Douglas and Patrick
Trevor Howard,. Kirk

• Douglas and Patrick
Mower.

9.45 News.
18.00 George Burns’ 100th

birthday.
11.00 How To Stay Alive.
11J0 Baretta.
12J0 am Close: Readings from

_ Jung, with a painting by
•John- Bellamy.- - • -

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
9.10 am Cartoon Tima. 9.30 Make it

Count. 10.00 The Secret Lives of Waldo
Kitty. 10.30 Tiswas. SJO pm Mork and-
Mindy. 6.00 The Incredible Hulk. 8.00
Feature film: " The iron Maiden

"

Staring Michael Craig. .11.00 Star Treat

i

mant. 11.30 Pro-celebrity Snooker.
12.15 am At the End oi the Day:-

ATV
9.10 am -Way Guitar II. 9.35 Make It.

Count. 10.CS The Lost Islands. 10.30
Tiswas. 5JO pm Work and Mindy.
6.00 The Incredible Hulk. 8.00 Saturday
Cinema: “ Sebastian " starring Dirk
Bogarde. 11.00 Connie Stavena Tn
Concert.

.

BORDER
9.00 am Sesame Street. 10.00 The

Saturday Mprmng Show. 11.30 Tartan.
5.30 pm Mork and Mindy. 6.00 The
Incredible Hulk. 8.00 film: " Zeppelin

”

starring Michael York and Eike Sommer.
11.00 Michael legrand And Frionda.

CHANNEL
12.18 pm Puffin's Plafilce. 5.30 The

Life And Times Of Grizzly Adams.. 6.30
Happy Days. 8.00 Feature film: " The
Italian Job." 10.10 By Alan Bennett
... Si* Plays. 11.10 George. Hamilton
IV.

GRAMPIAN
9.00 am Sesame Street. 11.30 am

Cartoon^-Popeve. 5.30 pm Sale Of The
Century. followed by Hmhland
League and Shinty Results. 6.00 The
Incredible Hulk. 8.00 Saturday Action:
” The Italian Job " starring Michael
Caine. 11.00 Reflections. 11X5 Cado
Belle in Concert. 11.30 pm The Prac-
tice.

GRANADA
9.40 .am Make It Count. 10.06 The

Flinmones. 10JO Tiswas. 5JO pm
Mork and Mindy. 6.00 The Incredible
Hulk. 8.00 The Big Adventure Film:
"The Italian Job ” ,11.00 The London
Rock And Roil Show- 12X0 Side Street.

HTV
9.00 am A Chiltf Wants A Home. 9.30

Batman.
,
10.00 Lassio. 10.30 Tiswas.

600 pm The Incredible Hulk. 8.00 Pent
Sellars. 11.00 The New Avengers. 1X00
Star Treatment.
KTV Cymru/Walas—As HTV general

. service . except; 5JO-6.00 pm Sion A
•Sian. 11.00-1X00 A Tale 01 Two Ciiits.

SCOTTISH
9JO sm Adventures In Rainbow

Country. 11J0 Chopper Squad. 5.30
pm Mr. And Mrs. 6X0 The Incredible
Hulk. 8X0 Best Sailers. 11.00 Lata
Call. 11.05 Celebrity Concert—Robera
Flack. 11.35 Chupoar Sqci.u..

SOUTHERN
9.00 am Sesame Sftoet. 11.30 Six

Million Dollar Man. 12.Z7 pm Regional
Weather Forecast. 5.15 Bniman. 5JO
Mork and Mindy. 6.30 The Incredible
1 "Ik. 8.90 Beat Sellers 11.00 Southern
News. 11.05 Celebrity Concert With
At. Martino. 12.05 am Bygones.

TYNE TEES
9.00 am S:turd.'V Shake-Up. 9.C5

Tarzan. 10.00 Call It Macaroni. 10.25
Saturday Shake-Uo 10.35 Saturday
Morning Film; *' The Spy With My
Face.” 1X15 pm Saturday Shnka-Uo.
6.00 The IncradiNe Hulk. 8.00 ; Tha
Saturday Nioht Flm: ••

S':i Lift To
•"•Hi” 11.30 Michael Legrand ' And
Friends. 12.30 am Epilogue

ULSTER
10.10 am The Bubblies. 10.15 Spider-

man. 10J5 Little House On The
Prairie. 11JO Sesame Street. 6.00 pm
The Incredible Hulk. 11.10 Build Your
Own Boat.

westward
9.00 am Firat Steps In first Aid.

925 Saturday Morning Picture Show:
" The Brigand ol Kandahir " starring
Oliver Reed. 10.50 C.iriooniime. HJS
Look And See. 1T.30 Tarzan; 12.25 pm
Gus Honevbun's Birthdays. 5.30 Tne
Life And Times 01 Grizzly Adams. 6.30
Haopy Day*. 8.00 Feature Film: " The
Italian Job " starring Michael Caine.
11.00 George Hamilton IV. 11.25 Faith
For Life.

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Spiderman. 9.20 " The Deep

Six " starring Alan Ladd. 11.00' You
Can Make It.' 11JO Six Million Dollar
Man. 6.00 pm The Incredible Hulk.
11.00 Michel Legrand And Friends.
12.X Tha Practice.

RADIO 1
(s) Stereophonic broadcast
5.00 am As Radio X 8.06 Ed Siswart

with Junior Choice tsi. 10.00 Peter
PoweH. 1.00 pm Adrian Juste (s).
2X0 Paul Gambeccini (5 ). 4.31 M.ke
Ree-i ( 3 ). 6.31 In Concert

( 3 ). 7-30-
X02 am As Radio X

RADIO 4 ; , :-r-
6.25 am Shipping forecast. .-030

News. 6.32 Farming Today.
1 6X0

Youra . Faithfully. 6-55 Weather:
programme news. 7.C0 Hews. 7.10

WEEKEND CKOICE
On Your Farm. 7.40 Today's Papers.
7.45 Yours Faithfully. 7X0 It's A
Bargain. 7.® Weather programme
news. 8.x News. 8.10 Sport on 4.
BAS Yestorday in Parliament. 9X0
News. 9X5 Internadona(Assignment
(The United Nation*' Year.' of the

RADIO 2
5.X am News Summary. 5.02 Tom

Edward* fs). 3.X As Radio 1. 10.02
Kevin Morrison (3 ). 1X02 Danny La
Rue with records (a). 1.02 Mv Sainted
Aunt. 1.33-6X0 Sport on 2; Buqby
Snecial (1.30, 2.25. 4.50) Scotland v
Wales and Ireland v France. Football
League Special (1.30, 2 05. 2.25. 3.55).
Racing from Havelock (1JO, X55 plus
result* and classified check 5.45).
Cricket /T.30. 2.05. 6.001 England
Touring Team v Tasmania plus boxing:
preview ol Rhmew Green. 5,00 Sports
Renort: Classified Football checfcc 5.00,
5.45; Rugby Round ;.ud 5.25 Motor;
Sport 5.20. 8.03 Europe 79. 7.02 Don
Davis'* Just For Fun. 7.30 An Evening
with Gilbert and Sullivan cart 1 ( 5 ).
8.10 Sivny operas (talk). 8.-30 Gilbert
and S"hivm. o*" X 8 30 Saturday
nlohr with the BBC Radio Orchestra
ii'. 11.02 Sports Desk. 11.10 Ray
M?om with The Late Show (z),
including 12.00 News. XX-X02 am
News Summary.

Child). 9JO The Week. in Westminster.
9.55 News Stand. 10.15 Dsily Service.
10.X Pick of the Week (s). 11.20
Tima lor Verae. HJO Wildlife. 11.55
Soieql on Saturday. 1XX News.
1X02 pm Away pram It AIL 1X27
You've Got To Be- Joking ssya Cardew
Robinson (s). -12X5 . Weather:
programme news. . 1.X News. 1.10
Any Questions? - -1.55 Shipping Fore-
cast. XX Bookshelf. X30 Saturday-
afternoon Theaffs (s): 3J0 Does He
Take Sugar? 4X0 Seirttfhfrtg Appeal-
ing, Something AopalTing. 4.45
Inguira Within. 5X0 Kaleidoscone
Encore. 5JS Week Ending (si. 5.50
Shipping forecast. . 5.56 ' Weather:
programme news. 6.X News. 6.15
Dasort Island Discs (Elia Kazan). 6.50
Stop The Week with Robert Robinson.
7.X Baker's Oozen (si. 8JO Saturday-
night Theatre. 10.00 News. 10.15 With
Great Pleasure

.
fsl. 11.00 Lighten

Our Darkness. 11.15 .Singer's Choice.
11.45 Just before Midnight. 1X00
News.

gavegreat ple^sareat TV’festi-
;

,’ v?fls to 1828. ;
'

3 ....

StT^AYi BBC'^tarts a new -.

.
series called The Parliamen-
tarians with "Hobm Day inter-

tvICTrlnSf JO^Griaijbad^^Bd -later

;
'offetifr :

-^de<L^teurV.Df; -W®ti3'n^ton:s .
-

- ^ -

tinues^vWte a tiew seriec ot-tixe - --- -

finely:.
: wtMight im'ff -

:.‘

Twp's Company; .'aind on E£Qlr- "

- MichftejTtedtord's fi2m Tire jLast j
Stronghold of The Pure Gc^el -

'

Tooteat tbe pld-fartuoned putf v
- tans of.tfie JFtee Church- on fhe
•iatqiid of Lewis.—CD. - -rt-i

r

: TV RATINGS v
- U.S. TOP TON CNV^CMn'--

RADIO 3
7.55 am Weather. 8.00 Nows. 8.05

Auh.idc (si. 9.00 Nows. 9.05 Record
Review including Bu'lding a Library (si.
10.15 Su-reo Release ol music by
Details v, Liszt (s). 10.45 BBC Concert
Orcheetra (s). 11.45 Robin Ray
presents popular daisies on records
fet. 1.00 om News. 1.05 Beaux Arts
Tno (si. 2.05 Man of Action: Richard
Hare chooses records (a). 3J0 Youth
Orchestras of th" World fs). 4.40 Don
Pfianu.il" . . . His Ariceatgrs and
Descendants (talk). 5 00 Jazz Record
R"cuests (»*. 5.45 Critics' Choice,
fl 3* P"H»f Fp<iH fs). 7.10 Irish
Nation ’Ham in Transition (talk by
Pin«»-.-or F. S. L. l.vona). 7.30 " Don
Pi'ni'ilc. Opera hnffj in three ect*
hv Dopi-*»»ti. • Act* 1 end 2 (s). 8.40
Lvinn (nils bv John Sparrow)-.- 9.05
' Don Peeou-ile.” Act 3 (s). 10.00
Rrrauxs .md Barg fa). 11.05 5ounde
Intoreaiinn (a). 11.55 Havre.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solation to Position No. 251
1 Q-Q4! If now 1 : . .. QxQ;

2 PxQ. N moves; 3 R x QP. If

1 . .
.
QxP: 2 P-B4, N-B2; 3 RxQP

QxP; 4 R(3)-B3 and White
eliminates both passed pawns
and breaks through with his
queen and rooks. The actual
game ended 1 . . . P-B6; 2 R-QP!
NxR; 3 Q-Q7 cb. Resigns. If
3 . . . K-N3; 4 QxN ch, K-N2; 5
Q-Q7 ch and 6 QxR.

Solution to Problem No. 251
1 R-N6 (threat 2 N-N3). If

1 . . . PxP ch; 2 -N-Q6, or if

P-K3 ch; 2 P-Q6, or if K.-B4;

2 Q-N5. or if B-B4; 2 P-Q4.

Mi»y.Tainibnf: aiding DK Who.'-'/

SATCRDAYr On BBCl Dr.Who
reaches his 500th edition and
starts a new adventure, u The
Armageddon Factor”; BBG2
shows Colin Nears* film :6f the

Ballet Rambert dancing Glen
TetleyV Pierrot Limafrel' and
ITV- celebrates George. Bums’
100th Birthday, (he's . actually

83) wife Bob Hope, Dean Martin
and Gregory Peck; More promis-'
ing is another American, import
on BBC2, the firrt: of a drama
series ddled The American
Short : Story, several of which

•• Waak Ending Jan. 7*'
:

-V '

-

1 Merit and Mindy-TfABC) >jv i

_
;(CDnwtiyiJi8''

- 2 Lwamarind- Shirtoy! fAftCV

'

; "

• Awnw
3 Cowboy Chaar|B«dafs -(ABC •

:

>'

V •

'
.
(Nti") 33X -

- 4 Thread Company (ABC)-
.

-

\ ' (cOrnwfy)
;

-32.0 ••

5 Happy Days (ABC) (cqinn^O:;31^7 -

8 60 Mininas (CBS) ;(na*»J; '&]*•
'

7 WhaT. Hqipening (ABC) . V
tBomarfyf19.?.r

8 MASH (CBS) (comody):-;.

9.AJI In tha Faotffy (CBS)
•

'

• V : (comndy) 26.8 ;

10 Al lea -(CBS) (comody)' ;

A Nlalami . rating ta.i riot
;
a numerical 1

total. .- j;
•- .-

. _

TJ'k LJK razMga
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ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

THEATRES THEATRES

OPERA & BALLET

ALDWYCH. B3fi 640*. Info. S36 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE .COMPANY

In rcMitoire
Ton'!. Mon 7.30

Extra law price peris.
AS YOU LIKE IT

"An evening of rare enchantment." S.Tel.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-838 -8108. Mon.
to Sat. a.CD. Mats. Wei. and Sat. 3.00.

A CHORUS LINE
" A rare dcvattating foyon astonishing
stunner." S. Times. 3rd GREAT YEAR.

THEATRES
KINGS ROAD THEATRE. 0I-3SJ 74 R8.
Dally Mon. to Thurs. 9 44. Fri. and SaL

7.30 and 9.30.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON'T DREAM IT. SEE IT.

THEATRES THEATRES THEATRES
PRINCE EDWARDS. CC. 01-437 6877.
Evenings u.oa. Man Thurs.. Sat. 3.00.

EViTA
by Time Rite ana Andrew LIOyd.Webber

Directed by Harold Prince.

COL5EUM. Credit cards. 01-240 5253.
Reservations 01-035 3161

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Winners 1978 SWET Award

Outstanding Achievement in Opera
Toninnt ?O0 The Marriage of Flown.
Tuc A Thur nest 7 30 Tosco- Wed

.

&
Fri nert 7.30 Ot Tro.stare. ioa balcomr
seals avail lor all peris from 10.00 an
day ol peri.

With: extra- pels- Middleton & Rowley's
THE CHANGELING, fjan. 23 7.00. Jan.
24 *7.301 Bronson _ Hazard's comedy
SARATOGA (Ja«- -25-27). RSC also at
THE WAREHOUSE (see under W).

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Mon. to Thurs.
Evenings 6.00. Fri.. Sat 5.30 and 8.15.
" The nudttv^is ^stunninp/^ Dally Tel.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 38B6.
Evs. 6. DO. Thurs. 3.UU. Sat. b.JO. o Id.
BARBARA FRANK

.
JErFORD MNLaY

FILHMENA

STRAND. 01-836 2B60. Evening* 8.00.
Mat. Thurs. 3. DO.' Suts. 5.3D and 8.30.

.
NO SEX PLEASE— -

LONDON'S BIGGEST LAUGH
OVER 3.000 PERFORMANCES

Ninth sensational year. bv Edurdo de Filllpoo
Directed bv l-RANCO ZErtIUELLI

COVENT GARDEN, CC 240 1065.
tGardcrchargc Credit Cards B36 6903).

THE. ROYAL BALLET
Tont A Thur 7.30 Don Pasooalc.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tgraor. and Thur. 7.30 Don Pasguata.
Mon 7.50 The Firebird. Ecanos do ballet.
The Rile of Spring. W«| & Fri 7.30

Manon. Sat 2.00 La Fine mal garden.
63 Ampnr seats available all parts, from
10 am on day or pert.

AMBASSADORS... . CC - 0J-81S 1171.
En. 8X0.' Tuts. 2V45 5«y. 500. 8.00.

JAMES SOLAN-
"A -suocfb performance." FT.

GERALD FLOOD •

Qn A NEW THRILLER.
WHO KILLED

AGATHA- CHRUYIC. ... ..?

DUKE OF YORK. CC. 01-836 5122.
Evenings 8.00 pm. Fri. A Sat. 5.30. 8-30.

COURTENAY KENDALL
TOM „ . „ FELICITY

CLOUDS
" IS BLISS." Observer.

"MICHAEL FRAYN’S FUNNIEST PLAY."
Dally Telegraph.

Society of West Ena Theatre Award
COMEDt Or THE YEAR

"TOTAL TRIUMPH." E. New*. ".AN
EVENT TO REA5URE." D. Mir. "MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS. Sunday TiitiM.

PRINCE Or WALES. 01-930 8*81. Credit
card bookings S30 0848. Man. to Thur.
b.’jo. Fri. and Sal. 6.00 and S.4S.
ALAN AVCKduUkN S smash.hit cameov

BEDROOM FARCE
" If vou dan't laugh, sue me." D. Exp.A riu.-unal Theatre production.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC. 01-836 1443.
Evg*. 8.00. Matinees Tues. 2X5. Sate.

S.OO and 8.00.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN.
27th YEAH.

-V;-"

S5fmf
Mtl -WI..- .... „

WHrrgHAU.CC. 01*n0; W92-7785,
Monday to Tbunu S.Off. MsUnea Fri.-

_-.iod Sat. 6J5 and ,8.49. .

- - |M:TOMBI ..
- Exciting Mask. African Mnsleal;
"A. PdlMBno rmiakai." E. N»«.

APOLLO- * CC. 07-437 2663.- E*s. 8.00.
Matt. Thurs. 3.00.. SaL 5.00 and 8.00.
PAUL DAN6MAN. LANA MORRIS.

DENNIS'-ftAMSDEN
CARMEL MCSHARRY

SHUT YOUR EYES AND

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Era. 8.00. Thurs.
2.00. Saturday 6.00 and 8.00.

0.4HOW as MISS MARPLE
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

MAYFAIR. 629 303S. iGrcen Park Tubei
E». 8. wed- Mat. 3. Sat. S.30 and 8-30
WELSH NATIONAL THEATRE CO. In

UNDER MILK WOOD -

Dylan Thomas's domic masterpiece
Seaton must end Fob. 3.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01 -B35 2294.
Evs. 8.0 J. wed. 3.v0. sal. 5.00 and 8.30

DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW
NIGHT *NO DAY

A Now Pity by 1OM STOPPARD
Directed bv PETER WOOD

THINK OP- ENGLAND
2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR. "Venr
very funny, great entertainment." Now.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rwebery
AW-, EC1 837 1672. TUI Feb. 24

D-OYLY CARTE In
GILBERT h SULLIVAN r

Eves. 7.30. Mat. Wed. 8 SaL 2.30.
Today THE YEOMEN OF THE .GUARD.

*

Mon la Sat HMS PINAFORE.

ARTS THEATRE.:
„

' 01-836 2132.
.TOM STOPPARD'S
THKTY LINE„

"Hilarious. . - sec IL" Sunday Times.
MOn. to

.
Thursdays 8.30. Friday and

Saturdays 7.00 and 9.15.

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Evs. 8.00.
(Sharp!. Wed. 3.00. SaL S.30 and 8.30

DENIS QUILLEY in IRA LEVIN'S
New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

"THREE CHEER5 FOR TWO HOURS OP
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINING." S T»L
•VERY INGENIOUS. VERY .FUNNY,

VERY. EXCITING." Fin. Times.

THEATRES

APELPKI THEATRE. 01-EJ6 7611.
Evenings at 7. So.

Mate. Thursday 3.1)0. Saturdays 4X0.
BEYOND

THE RAINBOW
THE SUNNY SPECTACULAR MUSICAL
BASED ON THE BEST SELLING NOVEL
"AFTER ME. THE DELUGE." The Tima
savs: "A HAPPY FAMILY SHOW."
Credit Card bookings: 01-836 761 T.

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC. Charing Crau
Acad. 734 4291.-438.8031. Mon.-Thurs.
-8.00 pm Fri. and -SaL 5.00 and 8X5.

BEST. MUSICAL .OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD

SECOND GREAT YEAR.
Group bookings 01-437 3856.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Etc 8.15. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.00. 8.40.
PAUL EDDINGTON. JULIA MACKENZIE

BENJAMIN WHITROW
Alan Ayckbourn's new comedy

TEN TIMES TABLE
“This, must be the happiest laughter,
maker. In London." D. Tel. "An irresistibly

enjoyable owning." Sun. Tuna.

QUEEN'S. CC. 01-734. 1166 Hitt price
Prevs. Irani Jan. 31. Opens Feb. 6.

TOMMY
by PETER TOWNS*END and THE WHO

A ROCK MU5ICAL With
ALLAH LOVE. PETER STRAKER,
ANNA NICKOL5 and BOB GRANT.

RAYMOND REVUE6AR. CC. 01-734 1 593
t 7.00. 9.00. 1 1 .00 pm Open Sun.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Fully air-condition
2 1st SENSATIONAL YEAR.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 91-734 5051.
Air-conditioned. Front a.oo. Dining and

*t 11 PATTI DOULAY5.

8U38LING GROWN SUGARNOW IK US 2ND GRCAT YEAR.
Bock bv Tel. lor the entire Urnlly. Easy
parking.

Cambridge. cc. gi-ass boss.
Evg*. 8.00. Mats. Thing, ana Sat. 3.00.,

TROUBADOUR
A new musical

THE BEST BRITISH PROOUCTON OF
a musical since camelot.”

Brenda Marshall Capital Radio.
CREDIT CARDS WELCOME.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-858 7755.
Evening* 8X0. Mat. Sat*. 2.38. Th«
award-winning play DA by Huoh Leonard.
"It wa* a lor to see. O. Tel. "Enor-
mously enloyable.” E. News.

ALBERT. From 8 30 ant. 336 3878. CC;
Bkgs. 836 1071-3. Party rates.

Evs, 7.J5. Thurs. and Sals. 4.30, 8.A THOUSAND TIMES WELC1ME IS
LIONEL BART'S

' MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.” Fin. Timet
OLIVER

with ROY HUDD
GIILIA-M BURNS, MARGARET BURTON

CRITERION. From 8.30 am. 930 3316.
CC bkas. 836 1071. Era.' Mon. to Thur.
8-00. Fri. and Sat. s.4S and 8.30,
“ THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

by Michael Hastings
GLOO JOO

YEARS." Financial Times.
Comic delirium as stroke after stroke
of ihuugah demolishes British Officialdom

"BLISSFULLY FUNNY." Tlnpn.

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9832.
E*-*" 3'

°

0
'PCNELOrc

0
'KElTH

4

J

°' “
NIGEL CHARLES

HAWTHORNE „ __ KAY
ANGHARAD REES

and: IAN OGILIVY' in

THE MILLIONAIRESS •

Bv BERNARD SHAW

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888.
Credit Cards 01-734 4772’.’

TOM CONTI
ACTOR OF THE YEAR .

Wes I End Theatre Award In
PLAY OF THE YEAR

WHOSE LIFE 15 IT ANYWAY?
bv Brian Clarice. " A momentous a lay I

urge vou to stc it." Gdn. Evenings 8.00
Mats. Wed. 3.00. Sate. .5.45 and 8.4S.

KING'S HEAD. 228 1916. Dnr. 7,50.
Show 8.30. THE TOP INCHAM CAMP by
Joe Oran.- '

- "

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 «n, 437 4506.
Crodir car bkus. 856 1071. _

Mon.-Frf- at 8.00. Sate. 5.15 and 8.15.
A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

and a handful oi cobber*
Starring te annylngiy successuil

BARRY HUMPHRIES
BOOK NOW. ONLY 10 MORE -WEEKS.

SHAFTESBURY. BJS 4255
Eras, at e.oo. Mat. Sate. 3.30

I
, , T.i Fro 34
LE GRANDE MAGIC GlRCUS

i

. From Paris In
A Bawdy New Musical im English)

"I.OOT NIGHTS"
” Loaner sang*, crazy gags. marvetlODsty
colourful exuberant tun." La Monde.
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BY JUNE FIELD- k>:

I READ • 'with. . considerable -

pleasure tils*, week the first

catalogue produced.' bj 1. Iha;
Basilisk Press and Bookshop*-
listing the work ~ of.conaunpo-
rary private ' presses..V 'add:

1

specialist publishers.. It docu-
ments a great number, of the

|
dedicated band-oPnriependent-
printers and - publishers who.-
nra small- presses,7 usually-;With-

;

out much_ financier . reward,;
I
producing ’ ltems : = thcy are
interestedin, rather then' <ftwK

forming .to. the supposeiT.tflstes

of what is termed the-general

reading public?-^ - «•

Some preset'are Started as an
outlet for th* . owner’s .work:
Artist-printhiakers Nicholas amd
Mary Parry ..started Tern Press,

Market - Draytor> r .Shropshire in
1975 partly as'dn outlet for his-

illustrations .which appear' in all

their boohs. They set their own
type, marble their .own end-
papers, and print on a Bremner
Wharfedale and- Arab Platen.
They are considered a sew press
worth collecting. . . complete,
before it becomes too well'
known- The same is said- of
Jessica and Richard. Boulton's
Frehand Press, 'which, combines
and original intaglio' iUustra-

.

tions. •

Warren Edition?. -, a.', highly
professional hobby press rather-

than a publishing bouse,' run by
designer Jonathan and ! iDiistra-

tor PhUlida“ Gill {artfst . Rey-
nolds Stone’s - daughter), was-
startedin 1967^ordertQ print

1

jlustrated books !whlch ‘ they
themselves wanted td possess:
Books from the Taurus Press, 7

Hertfordshire, printed .by Paul
Peter Pieclv American-born
graphic artist,' are designed as a

.

vehicle for
.
the- printer's;'strong

political ~ and -
' moral views,

whether . the' text- is -William
Blake or . a speech by Martin

'

Luther King.
‘

Over the last ' few years,
mainly dlie to the caution of

- the big publishing -concerns,

there has been, an increase of
r vflne small press- books- . To pro-
- vide a- marketing operation for
these extra special . Hntfted-zun
.'-productions is . the . aim of

American (^dene' Gairr, who
! founded 7 Basilisk in . 3974..- to
- produce Unpublished maerial of

•the 18th jahd ...19th century.
t- accompanied by ‘ -nearly com-
:zhissibned .'scholarly text.. 'For
their ffr^t work, a facsimile or

: The Kelrriscott Chaucer* wjth a
.companion volume, of Burne-
Jones_ .pehciI drawings, they
found a . design of . William
Morris's .that was never printed,
"and got . Liberty to- copy it on
thick linen madder oii an ecru
ground. . The paper was. hand-
made

,
from linen rag. with its

original watermark of a perch
with -a sprig of bay in its -mouth.
The 500 .hand-stitched copies

were a sell-out at arbiwd £250
Vseti For Humphrey Repton’s
Red Books ’they recreated the
.fine powdery finish of. the
original Whaten' paper-

. 7

Only books of £5 upwards are

listed in the catalogue, which
is available for £2.50 or $6,

;
post free: from Charlene Garry,
Basttisk-' Press, 32, England ,’s

.Lane, London, N.W.3. Byit there

are also.a proliferation of^nall,
well-designed items : such as
bookmarks and cards from 5p.
.and specially for collectors, are
individual “ Private Packets "

made up to the value of £10 to

£20. A sample pack made up
for me included a delightful
"Jimted edition booklet, The
Daffodil . in a sunny- yellow
cover (50p) designed and hand-
set by Kenneth Hardacre at his
Kit Kat- Press, and D. . H.
Lawrence’s The Way :.Of The
Dandelion, out of the Ark Press,

Cornwall, 80p. . My. favourite

ingredient is -a little -wallet of
Perverse Proverbs—P.oitr etre

belle you go through hel£ and

RARE CLASSIC STAMPS
INVESTMENT SERVICE

It is possible''with our expert guidance to keep ahead 'of

the ctxrrent Inflation rote and to enjoy a healthy capital appre-
' ‘ ciation:«jmbined with* the

. fascination of an absorbing

• ^ and stimulating hobby. .

The early classic issues of

!
Great Britain are m wortd-

Wide demand, this sttuatibfl-
SGTsG &rVicr "Orbs." Wrpk. . being reflected- in the

’
r -staggering price increases

which have occurred in the
past ten yearo; Arselection

of : ten mint Victorian,

Edward VII and* George V
' stamps having /been catal-

'ogued at >£S00
Jm 1969 are

SG21A ir-w Emerald now valued.viu the 1979

catalogue at no less than

£16,000 1

.

r

SG320£f Edvr. VII .Crowns Wmk-

Fult
. ^details of our

Philalflic Investment Port-

folio' Service
4

sent on

application to:—

L & A Philatelies Ltd
2, The White House,

,
Beacon Road,. Crowbonmgb, E. Sussex

Telephone: Crowborough (08926) 2158, 2159 Telex: 95449

-MAURITIUS^ valuable -collection, of classical issues Induding 1848
BAWvlARp’S . Early "Impressions (Id, -2d and ‘ PENOE 1

2d variety),
-.Intermediate; Impressions (3. values). Worn Impressions (9). 1859
tAPiROT'S (5). DARDENNE’S (5 x Id. 5 x 2d. and 2d pair). A
-food selection of 1854 ip-1877 issues. -Total 84 values, 64 are u<ed.
Certificates. for S.G. Nos-7, 10. 20a and 73. Catalogued over £40,000.
Opportunity at £5,500.' -

GAMBIA." Very_ fine- collection 1869 to 1921 including Imperforated
Cameos.- KEVII. setsT K.V.CT. sets. Particularly good" conditions. £1,850.

ST. LUCIA 1860-1898 pV. issliW (cat- £1.375) £410.

ST. LUClA ICE.Vil Complete, very fine. £185.

FALKLAND is. 1904-1952 issues. Recommended. £240.

Further details -on. request. Callers hv ^mjointment n'ease.

7
:

SS J. M. BANIN fs
• .r Established 19W ^

V Muiiltlil House,376-79Strand,London WGUtfLR
\ Tdepbone: 01-S«h 1«S

AGNEW
ANNUAL

.WATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION
V..

.
Opening January 22

'•'':;:..'^\.UDdi-/Febwaiy,23
,!

43 Old Bond Street, London, W1
Cables: Resemble, - London, wi
Tel: 01-599-6176

Mon.-Fri. 9.30-6.30 p m.
Thurs. until 7-00 p.m.

.
STJOHN’S, SMITH SQUARE^Wl
WEDNESDAY, 24th)ANUARY at 730 pm

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY

PLAYERS AND SINGERS
SEBASTIAN FORBES, NICHOLAS CONRAN
"'Conductors ' 7

ELISABETH HARRiSONnprano, MARGARET CABLE alto.

PETER HALL tenor, CHRISTOPHER KEYTE bass
.

UGFTI -- .- Aie/odfeh.
'

.
•

SMITH BRINDLE . Variations oa a Theme by Oallaplccola

CHARLES IVES' v *Tljft -Unanswered’Question
CHARLES IVES ,

"
_ CbntralPark In the Dark

ANDREW -PEGGIE- " Bain Forest for four Pianos

STRAVINSKY-. .

'
• -Let Noces. _

Tickets; ' £2.00; £4 .50, vfl -Off. . Univenily. of Surrey Music Department
— - i -fBoxtimcei Tel- 01-22Z1061) .

If a job's worth doing it's worth
' delegating.

Also just out is Bertram
Rota’s small catalogue of dis-
tinguished private press books
(free from 30 and 31, Long
Acre, London, WG2). It effec-
tively complements the Basilisk
offering, documenting such
specialists as Bauersche Gies-
serei, the house press of the

"

Bauer type foundry with its
impressive collection of types,
end Gotthard de Beauclair’s
Trajanus Press, both founded in
Frankfurt am Main.

The National Book League is
having a turn-out of some of
their old stock, holding a Book
Collector’s Bazaar next Monday,
January 29-Friday. February 2,

12 noon-7 pm, at 7, Albemarle
Street, London, Wl. Visitors
will be made honorary NBL
members, and the occasion will
be a rare opportunity to buy,
at extremely reasonable prices
(20p-£2.50), various fine limited

'

edition printings, and scholarly
catalogues of some major
exhibitions of the past such as
British Book Production. For a
full list and details of future
events, send sae to Alison
Leake, NBL, 7, Albemarle
Street, Wl. •

Those inspired enough to
want to try book production for
themselves, in however limited
a fashion, should get John
Ryder’s excellent book printing
for Pleasure (Bodley Head 1976,
£2.50). As the author says,

once you have printer’s ink
on your hands, you will find

that the ink sinks into your
veins and gives you a new
approach to type and the
printed page. The amateur
printers', journal, Albion, pub-
lished by Roger Burford Mason,
at Dodman Press, 26 West Hill.
Hitch in, . Herts, provides a
forum for criticism and
exchange of ideas.

111

Artist/printmaker Ann Brunskil! at her World’s
. End Press, Oliver’s Wharf, Wapping. Her
production of Aesop: Four Fables is featured in

Basilisk Press and Bookshop's first catalogue of
the work of private presses and specialist

publishers.

Pulfips
Monday, .22 January. 11 a.m.

ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE.
WORKS OF ART. CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 22 January. 2 p.m.

OIL PAINTINGS. Cat. 37p.

Tuesday. 23 January. II a.m.

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL FURNITURE,
WORKS OF ART, CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

^Tuesday, 23 January, 1.30 p.m.

FINE ANTIQUE & MODERN JEWELLERY.
III. Cat. £1.20.

Wednesday. 24 January. 1 1 a.m.

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL CERAMICS
& GLASS. Cat. 37p

Friday. 26 January, 11 a.m.

POSTAGE STAMPS. Cat. 40p.

Friday. 2fi January. 11 a.m.

ENGLISH & FOREIGN SILVER & OLD
SHEFFIELD PLATE. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 29 January. 11 a.m.

ANTIQUE DECORATIVE FURNITURE,
WORKS OF ART. CARPETS. Cat. 37p.

Monday. 29 January. 2 p.m...

IMPRESSIONIST & MODERN PICTURES
& SCULPTURE. III. Cat. £1.20

Tuesday. 30 January. 11 a.m.

GOOD ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE, V'ORKS OF ART,
CARPETS. Hi. Cat. £1.20.

Tuesday. 30 January, 2 p.m.

GOOD CLOCKS & WATCHES. III. Cat.
£1.20.

PHILLIPS WEST 2

Thursday. 25 January. 10 a.m.

FURNITURE & OBJECTS .

View Wednesday, 9-7 p.m. Cat. 37p.

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE

Frirlav. 26 •amiar'. 10 a m.

FURNITURE & OBJECTS
PICTURES at 12.30 p.m.
View Thursday, 9-4 p.m. Cat. 37p.

Catalogue prices include postage

lfai£&Sifcn.ni.

tMdM\V2«U
B II 235505

Mlips priflripal saleroom at 7 Blenheim Si,New Bond St,LondonW1YQAS.Tet fi29 6602.

AqUMfenM. jajvKAlKnriL - Wab. IV-OUIW, fcli lk»wlW Satatt tv-Gcnif1
*. fit***Wutkilia.

LefaMNhilA hok-Va hnmk V\c* VfciLnk fc.Lwt’tNdrlu.'dv EikiudiDt-dL *

vai'jjiwB -idifli-iitaii -ktuvy-vuci idua^aisiw - mwiaESW.

jMMhttfc.Gaiu.^aBiediA.
HnwL'kmOnm.
NErtriiftBottai

JfaakrtfIk Society ofFoe ArtAadiaKers,ww2 days prior rates stated.

SALE!
HUGE ANNUAL STAMP SALE

OPENS MONDAY
.22nd Jan-2nd Feb 9am-5_J0pm

(Closed Saturday)

Reductions in Foreign and

Colonial Collections; GB pages

apd some mint sets: Covers, etc.

Albums and Stockbooks

All at much reduced prices.

HEALEY & WISE LTD
61 St. Paul’s Chyd., London, EC4
-01-236 9)00- Established 1185

Walk right down to the Cathedral
Gdns. irom St. Paul's Tube, turn

. ,
'

• right.

ORIGINAL FINE OIL

... ^ PAINTINGS
'19lit Century British and Continental

Landscapes, Seascapes. Portraits

genre. hroro lady's private

positively no dealers.

For further information:

Tel: 01-586 0210

ART GALLERIES

HOUSK. 62. Resents Park Road. NWi.
_S86 St 70. 2 Figurative Painters.
Caroline Putt and Ian Caoghlln. Ooen
Toes., to San: 1 2-7 p.m. Enas Feb 4th.

BLOND FINE ART. 33. Sackvitie Street.
U>ndoo, w.1. Ot-437 1230 MARGARET
F ISHE R-pROUT. A Retrospective Exhi-
bition of Oils and Watercolours 1890-
1S&3. until 3 Feb. Mon.-Fri. 10-6.
Sats. .10- 1 . *i4

Compare ourprices
PERSIAN
Many beautiful Carpus and

.

CAl'CAMAN CHINESE PERSIAN
Carpets and Rugs from Superwashed. all colours and Many beautiful Carpets and

.

Russaag. sizes e.& 12'x9'v^Qe- Rugp to choose from. eg.
Siberian6 a^47^«C£133 SamarkandCarpS^

^
Keshan 6 7 x44^£680

Kelim7'irx5‘5-S«5: SA9 ijv™
£278 Kashga i 7'3'x5'7^£234

AFCH.\iV
Carpets and Rugs. Elephant

.

6x4rX«*^ . Tjj
Drices include VATR»t design. Red and Gold. All Plain Chinese,
Pnces include vai

sizeseg. many colours.24401 KSZ4
Runners 6

,

5’xl’9'£i2Q[ We buy or part exchange
Belouchi Rues “AKISIAA nlrl Hriental met snrl hauf>

All prices include VAT

Runners S’S'xT We buy or part exchange
Belouchi Rugs

. r ‘j?
1A

,-'f o Id Orienta I rugs and have
e.g.5'x2'6“ X5C L39 (Bokhara a fine selection of rare

INDIAN q5’S"^rm
C
S'

rSa collectors pieces available.

French Aubusson design
' runner 8'x2'6'7£a®l. £66 cocr ^Dnl»T

S
caFcc cKI

D

K21,ANii.N SSSl£SF0R^ 6315
eDeteted price s Imoorters

•Barclaycard Access • Diners && 13^10'XM4C £1,170 recommended price.

.Welcome.
Express Cards THF/M7IFMT/II

Belouchi Rugs . _ PAKISTAN
e.g.5'x2'6' S561 £39 ^

Traditional Bokhara
designs. AJJ sizes, colours and

INDIAN qualitiese.a Warm red

French Aubusson design
' mnner8'>:2'6'7£^L I

?rf?x
aR^^S^UrS

ni5 ROMANIAN
11 b ..s 3\S43S7 Sow Persian deigns. Carpets

EVE. 189. Regent Street. 734 9582. A It

. Cant or 'All-Mi Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Show 10AS. T2.45 and 1.45 and
mime of johnny Kawkesworth s. Friends.

THEORENM.
CflRFETCENTRE
Bevis Marks House, 44-46 Houndsditeh, London. EC3A 7DB.
Telephone 01-2S3 6568.
Mon.-Thurs. 9am— 6pm.Fri.&Sun. 9am—2pm.

JManycarparksnearby. ^

SALEROOM ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY

For further information please contact:

RICHARD JONES, ,01-248 8000. Ext. 323

SKing Street;

Scjamcs’s i

London
J

swiycqt: '

s

Tel: 01*839 90w
Telex91M29

l Telegrams
! CHRISTIART

EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE ... 363

The Cods come sailing in

One day our strip will come in—so we bDpe and so they do

an Japan. One of the most popular 'subjects found in

Japanese ivory carving is the mythical Treasure Ship, the

Taharabwie, her prow formed as the divine Ho-o, a great

bird baif pheasant and half peacock, and her crew the

remarkable combination of six men and a girl known

collectively as the Seven Gods of Felicity or 5ftichi-/ufeu-jin.

Christie’s sale of Ivory Carvings on Tuesday. 6th February,

includes a fine example of this auspicious vessel, ever

voyaging but never quite arriving, her single sail bearing

the Chinese character for treasure, wealth or prosperity.

Daifeofeu, god of wealth, stands in the bows and along the

port side are Hotei (contentment and happiness i,

Fufeurofeuju (longevity) and Jurojiu (scholastic success).

Out of sight to starboard are Ebtsu (food, especially fish).

Bishamon' (the war-Hke god of worldly success) and. most

delightful of them all, the beautiful Benten. goddess of love

and music. May their ship (and yours) come in soon.

For further information on this sale and other sales of this

kind, please contact William Tilley at the address above.

Phillips

The pastyear at Phillips has seen a large increase in the

varietyofobjectssold at auctions in London, also in the *

company's six auction houses in the regions and six salerooms

in Continental Europe, the United States and Canada. The

Judina Yearcontainsmore than 600 illustrations,many of

them in colour

With individual prices listed, from under£100 to many
thousands, it is avaluableprice guide and in addition an

attractive record for coDectors,covering all branches offine

artand antiques.

The book includes the Phillips survey ofantiques at

auction 1978-79 based on the views of 100 specialistswho
were asked to chart the pacemakers of the past year and
thosewhich should continue to be a hedge against inflation

inthe coming year.

The Auction Ifaris available at £450 includingpostage

by completing the coupon and sending it with the amount
to the address shown.

Please send me copy/copies of Phillips Review or the

Year 1978/9 at -£4.5U post paid. Orders should be

accompanied by a cheque made payable to Phillips

Auctioneers.

Phillips, 7 Blenheim Street,New Bond Street,

Loudon WIV UAS. Tel: 01-629 6602. Telex: 298855.-

AtabmcfifeSoady tf fiaeAiisAntoanfe

Items are now being accepted for

inclusion in sales of Islamic works of art

onWednesday 25th April and
Thursday 26th ApriL

For further information concerning

these sales please contact Vanessa
Clewes on 01-629 6602.
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AT THE END of a nerve-
wracking and ill-tempered week,
it began to be clear that things
are not yet, at any rate, as

chaotic as had been feared.

The productive economy has
been doing a great deal better

than expected; it is clear that

in the long run. industry must
be severely disrupted when it

loses an important proportion
of its road transport; but the
talent for improvisation which
has helped this country so often
to overcome self-inflicted prob-
lems still seems to be there. And
there is now a tentative figure
for public sector cost push. The
water workers, the potential
shock troops of the local
government services have, now
apparently set a new norm for
the public services. They are
being recommended to accept
an offer of 14 per cent—which
is said to he within the five per
cent limit.

to come. This is now out of

date in two respects. First,

general cost pressures and
reduced competitiveness will

certainly slow the growth of the

productive economy, reducing
the buoyancy of the revenue.

Normalpattern
Second, it now seems clear,

from what the water workers
have achieved and what others
arc demanding, that this is

going to be one of the years in
which public sector wages rise

faster than those in the pri-

vate sector. This is in fact a
perfectly normal pattern for a

year following the collapse of
an incomes policy.

Picket code
It is too early yet to assess

the efforts of the TGWU to
assert some control, at length,
of. its own official pickets,
though in one or two places they
responded quite promptly to
the new code; and there is of

course a long programme of
threats of disruption still to
come, from low-paid ambulance
men to highly paid coal miners.
However, the more solid senti-
ments which were quite evident
yesterday in the countiy and in
the markets were- only indirectly

concerned with the troubles of

Ihe moment There is also a
long-term hope which is begin-
ning to grow, to balance the
short-term fears of cost push
and disruption: the hope that
now, as in the very different
circumstances of 1976. a crisis

will lead to a real change of
direction.

This has two consequences.
First, whatever government is

running this country in the
summer will have to be review-
ing spending plans to allow for

their higher cost. Cutting
spending when growth is slow-

ing is not Keyestan logic, but
it will be a financial necessity;
and since the level of public
spending is in any case more
than our economy can carry
without strain—the real mes-
sage of the White Paper—the
necessity is welcome. A cut in

spending, partly unplanned, in
the two financial years before
the current one. does much to

explain the quite good perform-
ance last year in the private

sector. It could happen again.

Equally, the crisis has forced
everyone to think' again about
the half-truths contained in the
argument between supporters
of incomes policy and sup-

porters of free collective bar-
gaining. Free collective chaos
requires a new approach, and
it is emerging.

The change is not likely to be
imposed by the present govern-
ment which sits dithering
among the mins of all its hopes,
with no detectable will to act
However, Mr. Callaghan con-
tinues to talk; and he has begun
to talk of the possible need to

legislate about some trade
union matters. He talks of it

with distaste, but his despairing
resignation is still significant.

His sense of public opinion has
not altogether deserted him.

The second sea-change was
suggested, between its bland
lines, by the White Paper on
public spending. This showed
that -the numerically quite
modest planned growth of
public spending would involve a
continued borrowing require-
ment as high in real terras as
it is this year for some years

Comparability
Broadly, it is becoming clear

that while monetary control and
its consequences, ' a stable

exchange rate (strikingly

demonstrated in the last few
days) does help to impose a
sense of reality in the produc-
tive sector of the economy, open
to. foreign competition, it has
much- less effect in public or
indeed private services. Here
comparability is the watchword;
and one of the most interesting
of the proposals which Mrs.
Thatcher has made in a week
which has seen her emerge con-
vincingly as a potential leader is

that reform of labour relations
must go with reform of public
sector pay determination. A
prospect of pressure on public
spending and sensible, detailed
reforms to restore some order
to the labour market would
indeed be encouraging. It is only
a pity that as a nation we seem
to need crises to make common-
sense acceptable.

Mrs. Thatcher
Financial Times "‘T

her mark
By MALCOLM RUTHERFORD, Political Editor

T
WO PROCESSES have

been at work in British

politics during this miser-

able week. The first has been

a deepening of the disillusion

and sense of pessimism that

have become almost part of the

British way of life. The second
has been a re-examination of

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the

leader of the Opposition.

Among all the comments that

one has heard both inside and
outside politics there has been
one common denominator—the

absence' of leadership and the

absence of authority. That
should not be equated neces-

sarily with a demand for strong

government, though there is

undoubtedly a demand for

government of some kind and
a feeling that none exists at

present. As often as not, the

comment is made more in sor-

row than in anger and by people
who seem surprised that they
should be saying any such
thing. It is a statement of fact

rather than a call for change.
There is something else. The

apparent collapse of Mr.
Callaghan's Government marks
the end of one more attempt to

cope with Britain's economic
and social problems. The
Labour Government came in in

1974 to do a deal with the trades
unions. It has done several

deals in which the unions were
given certain advantages in

return for certain co-operation,

though as Mrs. Thatcher re-

marked in her speech on Tues-
day the trouble is that “the
advantages have tended to

become permanent and en-

shrined in legislation, and the
co-oneration only temporary.”

What matters most, however,
is that at the moment of truth
the unions have failed to

deliver, yet Mr. Callaghan is

left with no alternative but to

go on trying. His background
and experience combine to con-

vince him that a Labour politi-

cian cannot and should not go
against the Labour movement

'

But he also knows—and indeed
has told the Labour Pa rty

several times this week—that
the mood of the country is now
against the unions. That is his
weakness. Mr. Callaghan is

locked in by bis own people.
Yet until a few days ago the

Prime Minister also had a cer-
tain relative strength. It was
not just the residual feeling

that if anybody could deal with
the unions, it was probably the
Labour Party under his leader-
ship. There was. too. the fairly

widespread belief that the

return of the Tories under Mrs.
Thatcher would only lead to
more confrontation. In any
case, the Tories had not put
forward clear or consistent
alternatives and Mr. Callaghan’s
own experiment in social con-
tracts was not yet finished.

The events of the past few
days have compelled all those
propositions to be re-examined.
It. is now more than a week
since the Prime Minister
returned from the Caribbean.
In that period the decline of
the Government's authority can
be charted on an almost daily
basis. It began with Mr. Cal-

laghan’s own question at London
Airport about “ Wbat chaos ?

"

It continued with the statement
hy Mr. Merlyn Rees, the Home
Secretary, in the House of

Commons on Monday that things

were not out of control and that

there was no crisis.

By Tuesday the Prime
Minister himself was admitting

in the House that " the situation

for trade, industry and employ-
ment in this country, is serious.”

By Wednesday it was being
given out that the Cabinet
would meet the next day in

order to decide on a state of

emergency, though this was sub-

sequently changed to giving the

Transport and General Workers’
Union one more chance to

restore order of its own accord.

say that Mrs. Thatcher is merely

,

continuing the class war by
other means, it is Mr. Eric

Heffer insisting that nearly ail

strikers must have a genuine
grievance and that the strikes

must therefore be settled at

almost any price.

With so-called friends like

those, who needs enemies? Yet
again that is part of tlje reality.

Mr. Callaghan is seen as a
prisoner of his party, and a
voluntary one at that.

On Thursday Mr. Callaghan
spoke to the House of the
** hardship and considerable dis-

location” being caused to “the
general public and to trade and
industry.” There had, he said,

been “ little amelioration ” since

Mr. Moss Evans, the General
Secretary of the Transport and
General Workers' Union, had
promised to try to control the
picketing a few days before. It

was left to Mr. Rees, 'speaking
less than one hour later, to

admit that the situation in fact

had become considerably worse.
Yet the state of emergency
continued—and continues—to

be postponed. The union
leaders, are being given yet
another chance — this time, we
are told, until next Monday.

Self-imposed

constraints
Of course, one should not

underestimate the constraints

under which the Prime Minister
is operating. There may even
be a case for saying that a

declaration of a state of emer-

gency would only inflame feel-

ings on the picket lines still

further. It is also true that

there are limits to what such a

declaration could achieve. Yet
there is one thing that it could
do and from which Mr. Callag-

han so far has consistently run
away: it could acknowledge
reality. The Prime Minister

instead has chosen to pretend
that there is no emergency and
that the situation is under con-

trol. That is one reason why
the impression has been given

of declining aulhoriti. The
other is that the constraints are
seen to be largely.self-imposed.

Mr. Callaghan cannot and will

not stand up to his own people.

Again one cqfi sec his difficul-

ties—not just with the trades

union leaders, but also with his

own benches in the House of

Commons. One of the theatri-

cal events of this week has been
to watch him being repeatedly
stabbed in the back. In so far

as the Prime Minister has tried

to take a national, responsible
line, warning the unions of the
consequences of their action, he
has been subject to constant
sniping from his own nominal
supporters. If it is not Mr.
Norman Atkinson, the Labour
Party Treasurer, interrupting to

All this, naturally, has made
It easier for the Opposition.
Indeed one can demonstrate
the decline of Mr. Callaghan,

and the rise of Mrs. Thatcher
by their performances in the
House. On Tuesday Mrs.
Thatcher received only one
intervention from her own side.

It cames from Mr. John Gorst
of the far right Mr. Gorst asked
her to endorse his view that the
picket lines were being used by
the Socialist Workers’ Party
and other extreme groupings
the purely political ends.
There was just a . moment
when moderate Conservatives
wondered whether she too was
not beiDg stabbed in the back.

But Mrs. Thatcher took not the
slightest bit of notice. She
behaved as though Mr. Gorst

did not exist.

She was even better when it

came to interventions from the
Government side, ns perhaps
the following exchange will

illustrate.

Mr. Thomas Swain (Derby-
shire. North-East): Will the
Rt. Hon. Lady give way?

Mrs. Thatcher: Of course I

shall. I am onlv too. delighted
to do so. Ho.-» Members are
being most helpful.

It was not only the Straits,

the Heffers and the Bidvrells

who were demolished. It was
also Mrs. Shirley Williams for

' her role at Grunwiek. At the
end of the speech the Conserva-

tive Parliamentary Party had
never been so united under
Mrs. Thatcher's leadership.

• As Mr. Callaghan was the first

to point out. with a slight sting

in the tail, it was a most effec-

tive Parliamentary perform-
ance. Yet by itself that would
not have been enough to

compel Te-examination of Mrs.

Thatcher’s qualities, except as

a speaker in the House. What
is much more striking is that
she has keot it up—on tele-

vision in her party political

broadcast on Wednesday, and
again in her brief response to
the Prime Minister’s statement
in the House on Thursday.

Of course, it is true that the

Conservatives have still not pro-
vided the answers and—except
in the broadest possible terms
of seeking to redress the
balance of power between
unions and employers—Mrs.
Thatcher has not really
attempted to do so. But the

difference between: British

politics at the end of last week
and at the end of this is that

last week there was a general
feeling that the Government
was breaking down and a belief

that the election was being
handed to the Tories on a plate.

But beyond the already con-
verted there was no great

Margaret Thatcher rides high on a Navy
-
Ja ekstay at ' the 'London Boat Show

-

enthusiasm. • Mrs. ..- That^er officials to -believe that, the Gov-
seemed to be winning by - enunent’s targets for'/inflation’
^ef?ult- - , ; and eamings woufd beniore” or

.

This week the enthusiasm r-
„. ;n . -*1,

-

a- less met Last autumn Mr. Car-may still be missing, but there ... T

is a new readiness to look at theViagnan and Mr. Denis Healey,.

Leader of the Opposition- Chancellor. _ of ' the

objectively and to listen to what-' -Exchequer, were tafenfc of
she says. There is, after all, fierce monetary and fiscal

nothing especially wild In can- measures if . wage . sefflemente

ing, as she did on Thursday, on ' ^ould get out of Iwnd- In^the.

the Prime Minister simply “ tor. *?“n^%.t
fT
ere

re-establish the authority Challenge - of Nortir Sqa
;

government under the law,”® 0lL “S*™4 White Paper

may be now that she will Wixr'- concluded: As a people^ we
on merit' >~have been given the chance to.

„
'

.. . • 1H .
' .harness our talents and energies

None of that should be taken* to a programme 0f National-
to moon ttat

a
general ^ rebuild:

; Britain’s
; prosperity and 1

great-
ness.' It is; in that spirit that the
Government invites - the nation.-,

to us&the decade of opportunity -',

presented by North Sea oil:”

•Sea output1

: could:Coincide wft^;
“ lesS'.'grtfWtb, less- pubtic-_’ex?^

pendftqrer and^thbre ' unemplojv^

has become imminent Mr. Cal-

laghan is fond of quoting: Adam
Smith to the effect- that tfiere

is a lot of ruin in a nation, and
no doubt the same is. true of

Mr. Callaghan's Government
There may even !" be ' some
capacity for recovery,, and cer-

tainly that is what the Prime
Minister must hope. Yet the
chances are remote of the Gov-
ernment being strong enough
to risk going to the country
before it is obliged to. That
could still mean hanging on till

October.

Wbat is different from a few
weeks ago is that the economic
options have become so limited.

Before Christmas, as this

week’s White Paper on Public
Expenditure shows, It was still

possible for Ministers and senior

r^riTfijeats and
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It is striking that the threats
have disappeared along with the:
promises. There has-: been , no:
move to increase taxation
despite what is happening—or
in the public sector likely to-

happen—-to pay settlements. At
the same time, Mr. Joel JBamettt,
the:Chief Secretary to -the
Treasury, admitted this week
that the peak period of North

The ' immediate prospect,
,

’therefore, after’fbe. strikes, are
<rver/is‘6f rather more inftatibg,

‘ '

though perhaps with a time lag;
'

and of the end. of the 5 per
“ cent *

rule, V though with
:
;the • -

pretence that it iS bring man*
tained. In other words. It Will •

be much as before.- {That Is

hardly an inviting- platform bn.

which to fight aei ejection- Mrs.
-Thatcher . meanwhile has the

.
chance to , consolidate ;the-_

ground-she has tirade this week;

Letters to the Editor

Fraud
From Mr. ./. Dews

Sir.—Many suggestions are

put forward for dealing with

strikes, hut all so called
“ cures ” have an element of

risk or danger, otherwise they
would long since have been

adopted. Is this not a case of

treating symptoms and being

afraid of the side effects? Would
it not be better to take away the

cause of the strikes?

I firmly believe that striking,

violence and almost every' facet

of sickness in society can be
traced, directly or indirectly, to

affluence. Affluence is of two
kinds:—real and imaginary.
Real affluence is present when
material standards are raised

by increased productivity or by
the acquisition of assets. Our
acquired assets are North Sea
Oil and gas and this is our
blessing, or blight—depending
on the point of view.
Imaginary affluence is infla-

tion i.e. the printing of more
money than is necessary either

to represent increased assets or
to replace worn out currency.

If company law were applied to

Governments, inflation would
be deemed a fraud on the

minority—a criminal offence.

It is akin to embezzlement of

private capital and 5 per cent
per annum is supposed to be
respectable.
There is so much money

sloshing around the
.
economy

that it is hardly fair to blame
trade union leaders when they
stake a claim. They are doing.

the work which they are paid

to do i.e. to get the best bar-

gain they can for their mem-
bers.

Stop printing money, and
then there would lie nothing to

go for. The trade unions
would be .virtually impotent
and so would the militants and
anarchists within their ranks.

IS. tVi?sm»wn.T: Rood,

which shows that 21 per cent of
Labour MPs and 6 per cent of
the Opposition included lack of
suitable management quality
among the most important prob-
lems facing industry. On the
same day it was reported in
another newspaper that each
meal served in the MPs dining
room loses £<L22.

B. J. L. Rodout.
I. Lindsey House,

-W». Hex Way,
Goring-bySea,
Worthing, Sussex.

Unions

Management
From Mr. B. ffirfouf

Sir,—!n you r . Management
Page of January 16 you refer
to a Market and Opinion
Research International survey

From the National Officer of
the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs
Sir.—Correspondence follow-

ing the recommendation of the
Institution of Chemical
Engineers for members to join
the appropriate trade union
requires a response. Dr. Gilli-

brand (December 30) asked
what agreements already exist
for “ professional staff in the
private sector of industry.” I

am surprise he Is unaware of
the very many agreements that

professional staff have secured
through the Association of
Scientific. Technical and Mana-
gerial Staffs. These cover
various industries, including
engineering, air transport, bank-
ing, insurance, food, pharmacy,
rubber, and research associa-

tions. It is oil the more sur-
prising therefore that ICE, in
making its recommendations,
had not met with this Associa-
tion, which has far more agree-
ments covering ICE members
than any other body. I am
pleased to be able to advise that
on January 9 ICE confirmed its

willingness to hold a joint meet-
ing with ASTMS.
My namesake Mr. J. Lyons

continued (January 9) his prac-

tice of creating confusion over
professional staff organisation
and' recognition. In ASTMS
there Is full autonomy for mana-
gerial and professional grades
in each company and workplace,
while at the same time the'-

employer avoids the. problems
of further multiplicity vt
unions. Professional assess-

ments of British industrial rela-

tions refute the need for

further sectarianism. In pass-
ing. I fiind Mr. Lyons painfully
inconsistent. While purporting
to “ only cater for professional
staff” he claims to represent
junior technical staff in elec-

tricity supply and elsewhere.
It all depends, I suppose,

what is meant by " profes-

sional.” In ASTMS we are con-
fident ICE members, and also

those in other institutions, can
benefit both in respect of collec-

tive bargaining on terms and
conditions, and with regard to

participation in current develop-
ments concerning industrial

democracy, health and safety,

pensions and industrial

strategy.

Roger Lyons.
10-26A, Jamestoicn Hoad A’lV'J.

relevance. There are many in-

dustrial designers who would
like to get into the game, let
alone the board room.
Peter Kenl.
64, Dry Hill Park Road

,

Tonbridge. Kenl.

Pensions

Design
From Mr. P. Kent.

Sir.—Mrs. Woolard (January
17) in advocating greater repre-

sentation for the engineer at

board room level might like to

take into account a remark
made by the late Professor Sir
Misha Black when he was
Emeritus Professor of Indus-
trial Design at the Royal College
of Art. “ The fallacy of the ' is

right — looks right ’ formula is

the assumption that technical

efficiency alone will suffice and
all else are superficial frills

which can be discarded with im-

punity. The decline of Britain's

share of thet world market in

machine tools and the growth
of their import into this country

Indicates that the attitudes

which served us well enough in

the first half of this century are

no longer valid.”

He went on to Suggest that
“ design development should

grow from the co-operative ex-

change of views- between en-

gineering and marketing,” and

“I would willingly accept that

we are world leaders in techni-

cal excellence, but if this is so.

then it must be in our -market-

ing methods and the total im-

pact of our products. that the

faults reside.”
Sir Misha was suggesting that

'much greater use should be
made of the industrial designer

and so provide technical com-
petence with more commercial

From the Pensions Manager
Pfizer

Sir.—Correspondence • about
pension transfers, value for
money, and the problems of
maintaining the value of de-
ferred pensions, illustrates the
concern over these issues felt

both by the pensions industry
and by individuals. My com-
pany, along with many others,
participates in an arrangement
whereby a proportion of the
capital value of our employees’
pensions is paid into a cenrral
pool, in the form of on insur-
ance premium.
The money in the pool grows

year by year, and alrc-ady the
indications are that the returns
on the insurance premium are
extremely good. Indeed, it

means that :« proportion of
every deferred pension granted
to an employee leaving service
will be inflation proofed not
only up to retirement age, but
in payment thereafter. Of
course, the proportions that we
can deal with in this way are
initially quite small, hut they
will be built up steadily and
eventually will be quite con-
siderable.

I am sure the Department of

Health and Social Security will

be happy to give interested

companies lull details of this

sensible arrangement. It is

known as “ contracting in.”

J. L. Hardiman.
Pfizer.

Sandteich, Kent.

Languages
From Judy Loire

Sir.—Michael Dixon's article

on language courses, ” Moves to

eccouarge . interest in new Services
skills" .(January 13) rightly

vlw
highlights British managers’
linguistc inadequacy when com-

pared with their foreign

counterparts. In one respect

however, the article could be

misleading when it cites the
decline in applications for full-

time language degrees as an
indicator of disinterest.

This should not be confused
with a lack of interest in

foreign languages, and may
instead be primarily a reflection

on bow languages are taught in

many UK unversities. In the.

survey completed here recently

to whch Mr. Dixon refers even
directors of translation agencies
said in interviews that lan-

guages by themselves were of
no use to them when recruiting
agency staff.. What is required
is the knowledge of languages
plus a specialism, which most
foreign managers would auto-
matically offer.

There is no evidence that
when language degrees operate
on a combined basis with sub-
jects such as business studies,
law or engineering students do
not respond hghly favourably.
Excellent examples of this are
Midlesex Polytechnic's BA ip
European business administra-
ton which uvolves two years’
iwork and study abroad, or
Cardff Univeretiy's proposed BA
in European community studies.

One such course receives 20
applications for each place
available, another Polytechnic
finds that students accept places
on their combined course in

preference to Oxbridge degree
places.

So perhaps what Michael
Dixon's findings suggest is that
students are—rightly—rejecting

old-fasbioned language degrees
based on medieval French or
Old High German. The market
for language degrees in combi-
nation with other subjects that

make sense in terms of students’
career aspirations, is growing
steadity.

Judy Lowe. •

The City University Business
School
Lionel Denny House.
23 Gosicell Road, EC1.

pany (January 13) says: “The
administrative work in running
a self-administered pension fund
is actually far less than with
an insured scheme. Insurance
brokers will try to persuade
companies that the reverse is

true."

I agree with Mr. Wilson
regarding the vork involved in

these schemes but take excep-
tion to his comments regarding
insurance brokers. Many in-

surance broking companies have
done much to encourage this

type of arrangement by printing
explanatory booklets, packaging
approved documentation which
reduces the cost of installation,

and acting as pensioneer
trustees where necessary, thus
bringing self - administration
within reach and pocket of
many limited companies.

Mr. Wilson's comment seems
to indicate that he is out of
touch with the various methods
of installing self-administered
pension schemes and of the
service provided by insurance
brokers who can advise the
company which one may prove
best for their needs.

W. E. Lamb.
A. A. and J. G. Denison and Co.
Woolpaefc House.
Peasholme Green,
The Stonebow,
York.

Flattery

V. •

- tV-s’
•••

And theword agony is

. an understatement. In Affica
today there are3 war zones.
Together they add up to the
greatest-human tragedy \
9ince World War H.

Thousands of people are
homeless, sick, injured,

starving.' Unable to

comprehend the violence
which has destroyed theirway
of life - sometimes unwilling

combatants themselves.

:;lnmanyareashospitals'haw.beeiTtieMr^^, m«aoriarife^i; V--’
driven away. Often only one,hope of refief remartkTheHed
Cross. With its unique international status Th&Red.CrossJs

H /y .

.able to go into the battle zones. Toworkwtb’theiompigte •C.?'-:K -

;

impartiality which isrespected throughbunhe world."- : - J '
J;

From Mr. D. Jeremy

From the Group Pensions
Manager.
A. A. and J. G. Denison and Co.

Sir,—J. V. Wilson, managing
director. Tolley Publishing Com-

Sir,—Your article (Jan. 15),

on the reference to the Euro-
pean Court by the House of
Lords in the case of R. U. Henn
and Darby 1978; cited their

Lordships action as evidencing
a greater European awareness
in comparision with that of the
Court of AppeaL
Had Justinian pointed out

that the House of Lords, being
a court of final appeal, do not
have a discretion as to whether
or not to refer a case for a
preliminary ruling, then the
comparative enlightenment of
their decision to do so, might
have been seen .in a more
realistic, if less flattering light.

David Jeremy.
Queen Elizabeth Building,
Temple, EC4

The Red Cross to thelimif. C-r,

campaign for funds to sayeAfi^i^i^seding

sendinga donation, however small -hutas '*

you can. - iv

’
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;

.
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The pickets and their union: By Rhys David and Alan Pike

offmilitancy
OUTSIDE the -factory gates of

the North Wesr the Transport!

and General Workers Union's

latest direeUwfc against Second-

ary picketing -Is! seep by lorry

drivers as an attempt to per-

suade them 'ito..drop their' most,
effective weapon.;

,

”We will bie here untUnest
r*=-r if

.
we

.
ease;

one picket expressttiS * what
appeared to be a fa Iflygeneral

. reaction. Transport;'^nase ^and,

Whitehall are : gy IpSb
physically and eowSafeSllj'. irowt

the industrial sates" -Wbere^tIre

strike is ' being
.
-fonglk' and

national i^on feaders face a
testing rime In the struggle to

run the dispirte ..

Secondary pldketing has been

responsible for; most of the

30,000 lay-offs which .Have .taken

place in the North Wtet'so far.

At industrial ^atesVthrough-
out the region strik^^are how
well dug in, wlth ' sirtall- huts

constructed of polythene sheet-;

ing and timber sprouting in;

some places, while in others a-

car serves as the only shelter
against the winter .“. weather
during the wait for. thicks.

,

Not easy

L

K ^
'

The evidence from the North
West suggests that it Is not now
going to be easy for tbe'Ttens-'

port and General • Workers'
Union to tame some of this

picketing and bring It into .'line

with a national code, despite

the hardship which- the strikers

know they -are inflicting on the
public, and . the. contumely .that

is being-heaped upon them:
The men’s determination - and

the apparent . solidarity of the
strike' may owe something to
intimidation and .” orchestra-

tion "arid there are indeed on

“the
.
picket lines ’ many who

admit ..they .would have been
to settle at the outset- for

-.'the, employers' . offer-^jf .15 per

,

!’cent- It - is almost - certainly
true, howei’er; that the. cohesion

.'of the strike also owes a lot

-to the largely unrecorded- feel-

. ,ipgs of grievance which the men
hive, ,and not just against^the

-’employers. These are' feelings
Which thetwo rhain unions-^
IheTfJWU.and tha Mancbester-
:hased -United 'Road Transport:

•« UrUoh-^eppear not to have com-
-.pictriy~'recogiiised.

: _

- :The:C. nxain - grjevance Is

obviously' -pay. “ river? we
have ‘ah.-- advantage over other
workers' in' that When, we take a

.Toad out, we. -*re ; free - arid

there’s .no boss on our back..

;
This has been traded on by the
employers by giving us a. much

• lower v wage," ,
said one picket

leader. - The drivers compare
their

. .
take-home pay .‘for 50-70

hours a week with that of other
workers on the sbPp4obr and

.very Soften’ they note ..that

unskilled men can earn as much
. in 40 hours. ••

-.;
..
-

\ There also- remains -firmly

embedded in most 1

drivers’

minds, the, certainty that EEC
cuts in permissible hours' will

reduce .their capacity -for earn-
ing.- overtime, eating

,
up- the

whole; bf the 15 per cent ithey

are pow "being offered. Whether
or riot’, this is the case, It is

•clearly a major factor in ..the

.
men’s outright rejection of' the
offer. There, are other com-

.plaints ' raised ‘ .over the

inadequacy of overnight
allowances which," at around £7
Stretch only to the -poorest

accommodation, if anything at
all is to he left for a meal.' By
contrast, the ‘men point .out,

industrial workers get a 1 range
of fringe benefits, such.‘as sub-

sidised canteen meals. \
:"-

The men’s other grievances

relate to the way in which
society regards them.; If they
are less than heartbroken at the

sufferings now inflicted on the
public, this feeling stems in part
.from the abuse they feel they
have to take from the public
must of the time. “ Wc are
regarded by motorists generally
as cowboys and they want us off
ihe road. Now they are finding
out how important we are.” One
driver in Cheshire slated.

The public’s attitude is shared
all too often by companies to
which they deliver. Most drivers
have stories of driving 200 miles
or more to deliver a load only to
be told to come back the next
day: **

It is not much fun find-
ing somewhere to slay In Stan-
ford-le-Hope and kicking your
heels until next day.”

The men’s other grievance
mentioned at picket sites every-
where was about what they see
as police and Department of
Environment harasment. There
are now many regulations cover-
ing weights, emissions, drivers’
hours and speeds, and many
drivers claim they are pulled off
the road at least once a week
for spot checks. Drinking and
driving while off duly in a
private car, as well as less
serious offences, can lead to loss
of the heavy goods vehicle
licence on which the men
depend for their livelihood.

Lengthen
Against this background it is

clearly going to be far from easy
for the TGWU to persuade Uie
men to limit their actions,
especially as such a move is

likely to lengthen rather than
shorten their strike.
The signs are, therefore, that

many men will want to stick it

out. At an estate in Winsford
in Cheshire with two easily con-
trolled main entry points,
pickets were still taking a very
tough line on access to indus-
trial premises, although some
easing of the blockade on food
companies had taken place.

Two big supermarket groups
on the estate were reported by
the pickets lo have agreed not
to accept luads on hire and
reward vehicles. Consequently
deliveries by owner-lorries anil

bj' the two companies' own
fleets were allowed. An animal
feedstuffs company on the estate
and another involved in medical
supplies were also being allowed
to move freely, but appeal* from
industrial companies for dis-

pensations were being turned
down by union officials who
visited them.

The driver of a Metal Eox
lorry who had arrived with a

load from Leicester for the
group's Winsford Factory
decided not to cross the picket
line after he had been told he
needed local dispensation as
well as the note he was carrying
from ihe Midlands. He turned
his vehicle around to head off

to Northwich, the location of
the nearest TGWU district

office.

Similarly at Manchester Ducks
there was nn evidence yesterday
of any relaxation of the tight
rules drawn up by local strike

committees. Feedstuffs, perish-

able foods, and medical supplies
were being let through by the
strike committee but very Jirrle

else. Companies throughout the
massive Trafford Park estate

were picketed.

At Warrington the miiitant
local strike committee has effec-

tively stopped all movements in

and out of the town by hire and
reward vehicles and local com-
panies are effectively in the

union's hands over the move-
ment of all goods.

Yet although attitudes remain
hard, there is sonic evidence
that since the start of the week,
when the strike was made
official, the combination of pub-
lic concern and TGWU directives

has produced some relaxation in

restrictions, particularly on the
movement of food and feed-

stuffs. In some areas strikers are
taking instructions from district

officials who are themselves re-

ceiving. their directives from
London.

In others, 'however, it has lo
be admitted that the strike com-
mittee remains Hrmly in control,
and the authuriiy of head office

which was slow in see the strike
coining has not been re-estab-
lished- Indeed many strikers
npenly reject their national
leaders, claiming that Mr. Muss
Evans and Mr. Alex Kiison, re-

spectively general secretary and
national officer .if the TGWU,
are inrcnl only »! doing a deal
with the Government.

Grim smiles
It is odd dial the TGWU

strikers should hold this view of
their national officials because it

is Mr. Evans, more than all other
top TUC leaders, who has been
vocal and enthusiastic in his sup-
port of free colled ive bargaining.
Suggestions that he is intent only
oo doing a deal with the
Government will bring grim
smiles from some Ministers. But
the fact that the .strikers can
hold such views—and the diffiml-
ties which Mr. Evans and Mr.
Kitson have faced in getting
control of the strike—pose im-
portant questions aboui the struc-
ture of Britain's largest union.
The TGWU. with more than

2m o’F the TUC's 11.8m affiliated

members in its ranks, is mam-
moth but in some wavs it is not
monolithic. It represents workers
in an astonishing range of both
manual and white mllar occuna-
tions and lias grown by both
recruitment and amalgamation

—

dozens of smaller unions have
become part of the TGWU since
it was established by an initial
amalgamation of 14 organisations
in 1922. Its structure, based
upon regional orranisation and
trade groups, is si i|J basical lv the
one developed by the TGWU's
founder. Ernest Bevin. and it has
proved flexible enough to accom-
modate new unions without the

Pickets outside a lorry depot in the heart of London’s Dockland brave the cold weather
around a burning brazier

constitutional agonies which
have accompanied amalgamation
attempts elsewhere in the trade
union movement.

With the exception of the
general Secretary, TGWU full-

time officials are appointed, not
elected. To some extent this

removes them from the political

fray and it has been a signifi-

cant factor in the accomplish-
ment of a very real upsurge in
shop floor power within ihe
union during recent years. Mr.
Jack Jones, general secretary
until last ' March, was a con-
vinced advocate of the view ihat
the democratic control of the
union should be with the shop
floor. He encouraged the
development of the TGWU on
these lines. As in other unions,
more power is concentrated in

the hands of shop stewards and
ln> representatives — in the
TGWU's case a 39-strong lay
executive—than was once tne
case. The current demands that
the TGWU must now “ control

”

the lorry pickets — and the
difficulties which national and
regional officials are facing-1-

must be seen in the context of

this transference of power
within the trade union move-
ment. “We are the union,” is

a frequent comment on picket
lines these days.

Nonetheless it would be naive
to suggest that Mr. Evans does
not- have power of his own. As
the only elected official he has
unique standing among his col-

leagues and it is in many ways
the power and personality of the
general secretary which has
made the TGWU into a strong,

unitary' trade union rather than
a weak coalition of separate
trade organisations. Mr. Evans,
during the past nine months, has
had to make his name as the
successor to Bevin, Arthur
Deakin and Frank Cousins and
in the immediate shadow of

Jack Jones.

Image-building
The task is no small one

and some observers, who sec an
element of image-building in his

fight against the Government’s
5 per cent guidelines, fear that
he may have gone too far and
may have unleashed an uncon-

trollable mass of TGWU
members to trample the Govern-
ment’s electoral prospects into

the ground.

Mr. Evans puts the argument
differently. He points out force-

fully that TGWU italic? is deter-

mined not by him but by its

delegate conference — which
when it last met in 1977 came
out unambiguously in favour of
pursuing a free collective bar-
gaining policy — and the execu-
tive which has frequently re-

affirmed that policy. History is

on his side — Mr. .Tones, the
creator of the social contract,

accepted defeat at the 1977 con-
ference and then directed his

energies to arguing the free col-

lective bargaining case.

It is bound to be thought by
some that Mr. Evans' inexperi-
ence. having been in the top
job for less than a year, has been
a factor in the TGWU’s inability

to control some of its members.
But it must be remembered that
even Mr. Jones, whom many
people thought to be more
powerful than the Prime Minis-
ter, sometimes had difficulties,

as many a docker can testify.

- /:
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Weekend

Brief

They’re

off

:
on June 11 * — the’ moment
that -Didier. Pixoni" drove the

jRenauit A442 sports eaf
.

past
the chequered flag last year to

achieve Renault long-Htfd am-
> bition to win the Le Mans’ 24-

hour race outfight. -

•; Renault has since thrown
'
ill i its considerable resources

into tfaiet. grand prix .effort And
’

for ihe first time, on the Buenos -

• Aires - grid - there will bo ;
tvfO.

.Renault F-l cars. .The; turbo-

. charged Reirsiilts are
• J the'

darkest of all. the dark horess
among ihe' new orOp of cars.

T* have the only engines Of
If imitation is"the/most sincere

this type>nd so far hate suf-
form of flattery, Lotus chief -

'fPrp^ from unreliability and,
because, oT-the J^rto'chaj-grirV a.-& .

modesty has P“n .u®** momentary -lag between the..; -''firK- v \e. MSauitj_,
.

, -driver pushing the accelerator •

• \is Lotus/9 ground
: su3lj. power coming Ijl* If., the '

W:r-
v.V

’

On the other hand. Hertz is

known to be excelling in
Britain, Italy and France, and
hopes, Jackie Stewart will help
its expansion plans in Germany
where -Interest, part-owned by
Volkswagen, holds sway in
rentals.

There Is a view in London
just' now. that too many com-
panies are using to many cele-

1

brities in too many ads, so why
Jackie Stewart? Says Chris
Kelly: “As . a three-times

I

such severe

Chapman
effect ” Formula One Grand former has ben cured and the
Prix cars swept all before them, fetter reduced over the winter,

• last year. Lbtus’ number one the first outright Renault win
driver. A ip eH c a n :

.
Mario' might not be tip far away.

Andretti, von- ' the * world especially .iS: a a§w twin-turbo
-. championship

,
with ease; his. engine and a nqw chassis make

Swedish team-mate, .the;
.

.late- their expected' debut later in
I Ronm'e Peterson^ had;,amassed . fbe season, v

'

- enough, points .by - the Italian The • Al$&R.omeo engined
: Grand Prix last September _to: Brabhams have a two-car team
. be

; >
runner-up, . although

jjy tVb-times world cham-
death from -crash- injuries at pion Niki Lauda. And with

’- Italy’s notorious 1 Monzt circuit their new ground effect cars
eclipsed the.. Lotus team’s Brabham, who have not won a

- elation at its. success. world championship since 1969,
'

, Mo-one. wonld want to depre- ; must be counted as one of the
catV. either driver’s achieve- biggest obstacles to another

;

merits, but . ..the ^ victory, was Lotus walkover- Of the other

, primariJy. one for the Chapman main “ British " entrants, the
v team's,Resign talent*: And half- Saudi - Arabian Airlines - spon-
: of thfe new ,crop of Grand Prix sored team of Frank Williams,

; 'cars -now -assembled in Buenos came tantalisingly close to win-
' .Aires: for the first round of the ning on odd occasions last year. ^ H ulreBnune5
.1979 : world :' championship, to- This was despite both the team Formula One champion. Stewart
morrow are a testament to it. and the-^-only-r-car being new. ^ synonymous with speed. He

; Brabham, . Ferrari, , WoiF,< This- year, with two cars— was.-also Veil known for his
Tyre]

l,;
McLaren-—in fact, all of Australian Alan Jones is again concern for safety on the track.

Lotus’ most. Serious- rivals—, team lender—rand Saudi finan- Our business is all about speed
: hate; wrabled to^ place “on trial. support Increased, the only of service, and we also take
starting. : grid care which to: way the team can go is up. great pride in the safety of our

:

^ extents, incorporate «lfie: ’.McLaren
- had a' miserable 1978 vehicles.

^“-ground: effect .".providing the with its .No. 1 driver, James <• Second. Hertz is the busi-
;...eonieriiig :;<m- rails ’\ ability Hunt, firnsmg. a lowly 13th in nessman’s .car rental firm. Since
•VMch' on cost occasions: test tbe' championship table. retiring from the track. Stewart
tear

:
allowed the Lduses -ti>

_ .Hunt, has thrown in his lot has become a highly successful
demote, ah - others to also-fans. 7

yrtth foe. Wolf organisation, businessman. He flics 80.000
..It;- is achieved by means of owned by Canadian oil business- miles a year. When he reaches

• -^skirts-*
1

tQ»-grdu>te -lCTej'hnj|te t man ; Walter -Wolf, which set an airport, he wants to get out
carVsideSj and an aerpdynaiiuo- graiid prix -on its ear in 19* / fast.. and he does so jn a car he’s
afly cleaned-up ^chassis under- when “South African Jodj’ hired- from. us. He’s the perfect
ate vrtueh ’effectively turns the Schekter gaVe foe all-new team
car into an-puslde-ctiiw11 wte?.-. second place in the world cham-
riiriaijg.it more firmly

;

?to ; the: pj0nShip. Schekter managed
track'-foe

^̂ faster"rit travels.
. seventh in last year’s champion-

But 4lfocnlg his.- rivals, hate siup and is replacing
been quick .to emulate hte^-en Reutemann at Ferrari.

.
unwelcome,! hut : inevitable, But for both Hunt and Wolf
.Satterr-r^Lotus* "extra . months, tt is an important year—Wolf

. experience with such cars must Jms declared . that he will pull
make.;the Norwich-based- team <j'nt of Grand Prix if the world
favourites,- for . fo^.e^y .'-GPs/ ^a^jp^nsbip isn’t bis by the

• thte season- at foe TTei3^1edst - ^nj{. i98o. Hunt has an-
-! However,- Lotus abready ' hkk ' jjotmeed that he .

will retire at

\ another _car up its sleeve—the ^le end of this year anyway.
= -®>—which- may be ready .for -

testing in South- Africa next---

month.: The ground effect' was _ . - _
a clear quantum..leap in: grand .phi* |1 J

:;pite car . design;... ancLfoer,'. al- .

: '..though .un likely, wpid^ 'J?ad to. ... . . _
. ,«

^ some very demoralised grand •|‘£3u
JJrix. teams, all’ of Whom have ’

Joining Andretti Is Argentinian theme—do you

Sf titinxonial spokesman ”? Hertz cerned.” says Kelly, “our plans

foSnniSshiD fcm^Fa^riMast does. The car and truck rental for 3979 are lacked away and

year
P

tomorrow Reiite- group, part of RCA of the U.S., happily in bed. "We’re goingS u ^ witixJa^e stewart-

whose sponsor of/teany. yeafs’ ^pkesman x^Euro^ for

standing, the French State.cil AlLtold. Hertz ^ ^
company, ;EH,' has traxtefo^d -a -Europ^n . mwketing budget

its loyalties to tbe accelerating year °* .°r
,

grand prix efforts of state sister-’.

•

;market .

advertisements m uie

company. Regie Renault.; As,*-- leading print media, the rest tor

result, XyTeU’s; neW'_grouna: an avalanche of indirect
^

man
effect cars :-arrived- in Buenos shots and promotional iiterar

Aires in. plain - blue paintwork .
tuPe.-

with TyreJl yet to'fina comnier= v. 1"World-wide, Hertz reckons

cial interests prepared to put up : itself foe market leader in car

the necessary £50,000 or so per - aiqd:. truck rental, still outstrip-

race.
.

! :
-.v . phig Avis, which is still trying

Renault’s sortie. -in fto grand ' harder. Europe it is not so

prix racing,how 18- months old, sure,
:
Hertz Europe marketing

became really serious. as. com- director Chris Kelly says there

petitions director - Gerard- are . no- reliable .European

Larousse put it, only- “ at i-pm market share figures available.

.
•» v'

A. 1 .„ .- •

»l*iii*>
Colin Chapman.- follow my leader.

V& W:

Hertz custateer.”

iroxiicairy. the Hertz Corpora-
tion in foe U.S.. which for the
past four years has used Ameri-
can football ace O. J. Simpson
in testimonial ads. is at present
reviewing.foe work of its adver-
tising aeenev, Ted Bates. Heriz
spends $14m oft U.S. advertis-

inE. ••••

Everyone at Hertz seems
hanby /with O.J.—at least until

1980, Exit. Bates is reueiiPd to

have had. no luok to dale »n re-

.i"venatine its wnrk for Hertz.
Six buherv rivals inctudrn?!

Oeilxrv-and father. Grev Adver-
tising arid Ynun? and Ruh*ca*n.
are said to be standin° on the
sid“lines, waiting for Bates to

fall. V

The machinations in New
York xnflv affect Hertz Europe
eventually. But not straight
away.'. .“As far as we’re con-

Three-wheeler

dealer

A new car' manufacturer has
come onto tbe scene in Norfolk
—a county not noted for motor
production until Lotus moved
there.

To be accurate the vehicle is

not quite a car and so far there
is one example on the road, but
its designer Tony Divey is con-

fident that examples bf his

Triking will soon be seen in

three continents.

It is sure to appeal to those
of us who owned, or coveted,
the little three-wheelers with
motorcycle engines which used
to be produced by Morgan.
That is what The Triking

looks like., except that foe
engine stuck out on the nose of
the car between the twin front

t

wheels is an Italian Moto Guzzi
motorcycle power unit. And
lo conform with modern traffic

regulations it has seat belts,

hazard warning lights and
flashing indicators.

There is also independent
. suspension and — a relief for
anyone who has nightmarish
memories of trying to stop foe
old tbrce-whcel Morgans—disc
brakes all round. In spite of all

these modem innovations the
driver of this open-two seater
is not pampered. The minute
windscreen ensures that he
will, feel the wind in his face
and goggles and a stout water-
proof emit are essential in rain
cr .-mow.

Will the production models
be fitted with a hood? Tony
Divey agrees with some regret
that this may be necessary.
“Wives and girlfriends seem
to expect it.”

Tony, a technical illustrator

and author, originally intended
the threewheeler to be a one-
off vehicle for his own personal
transport, but the other
Norfolk-based experts who
worked with him to make It

helped convince him there was
a market for it.

So far he has taken deposits

for three TriKings—from /hit

Dhabi. Norway and Scotland—^

and has had inquiries which he
hopes will result in orders from
the U.S. and other European
countries.
The intention is to srart off

by building a batch of tn—with
the first three proh->b1y bein';

handed over to flieir proud
owners in May. The price—
£3.850 before car tax and VAT
—mav seem a bit steen com-
pared with small family siloons.

But potential buyers vHH prob-
ably be intent on getting awa*
from the dull sameness of
inrfay’s ‘ mass-nrnHnced <~»rc.

They wiM "be huyii° a m^nd.
h»"d-bnitt. 90 mnh veh’^e.
which will attrert ps much ?t+A«.

tinn as consider*h’v more
expensive, exotic machinery.
What will final!'’ decide the

outlook of this hew motor mam-
facturer will be how manv
people feel the need m nut
some fun back into travelling.

Contributors:

John Griffiths

Michael Thompson-Noel

and Brian Ager

TODAY—Prime Minister speaks

at Fulham Labour Party dinner,

Westcentre Hotel. SW6, 7.30 pnx.

SUNDAY — National Savings

monthly progress report
(December).

MONDAY—President Carter pre-

sents Budget to Congress. Prime
Minister at " What the Papers
Say” awards for journalism
luncheon. Savoy Hotel, London.
Mr. Gordon Richardson.
Governor of the Bank of
England, speaks in Glasgow at

dinner of' the Institute of

Bankers in Scotland. Public
service workers' one-day strike.

One-day strike by Manchester

Economic Diary
busmen. Mr. Andrei Gromyko,
Soviet Foreign Minister, begins

five-day official visit to Italy.

TUC-Labour Parly liaison com-
mittee meets, London. Cyclical

indcators for the UK economy
(December). Industrial and
commercial companies' appro-
priation account, net acquisition
of financial asets and net borrow-
ing requirement (third quarter).

TUESDAY—State of the Union
address by President Carter. Pro-
visional January figures for

unemployment and unfilled

vacancies. Prime Minister
addresses * TUC industrial

strategy conference on elec-

tronics, Congress House, London.
One-day rpti strike. Sir Henry
Plumb, president of the National
Farmers Union, opens NFU con-
ference. Central Hall, West-
minster: Mr. Gordon Richardson
is guest speaker at NFU dinner,
London Hilton. Dr. David Owen.
Foreign Secretary, at Inter-

national Anti-Apartheid meeting.
Central Hall. Westminster.
Scotch Whisky Association state-

ment on industrial trends. New

vehicle registrations (December).

WEDNESDAY — TUC general

council meets. London. Meeting
of Labour Party National Execu-
tive. London.

THURSDAY—British Standards
Institute statement oh new
standard for toys. Energy
Trends. Institutional investment
(third quarter). Car and com-
mercial vehicle production
(December—final).

FRIDAY—Prime Minister speaks
at Labour Party rally, Borehaiu-
wood, 7.45 pm. Bricks and
cement production (December).
Sales and orders in the engineer-
ing industries (October).

AMONTHLYINCOMEFROMYOURCAPITAL.

.fe-

FIVEYEARMONTHLYINCOME BONDS.
Many investments have their up^and downs. Few give you a

foed high income tor five years.

Choulartons first issue of Monthly fncome Bonds will give you
14V/operannum for five years paid to you mpnthly without deduction of tax.

Bonds may be subscribed for a minimum of £500 and a

maximum of £25.000 or in any amount between the limits.

Your monthly income can be paid straight into your account

with any bank or directly to you by cheque.

Liquidity

Because of the unusually attractive rates on the Bonds, it is

impossible to offer any facility lor early withdrawal. However, any Bond is

repayable in full in the event of the death of the Bondholder together with

accrued interest up to the date of repayment

Maturity of Bond
At the end of five years your capital is repaid in full.

Taxation

Unlike many other forms of investment the interest on the

Bond is paid to you without deduction of tax.

You will be liable to income tax on the monthly interest

payments. Receipt of income in a gross form can have substantial

advantages. This is particularly true for taxpayers paying less than standard

rate, for example when such a person invests with a Building Society he will

receive his interest with standard rate tax accounted for. But, he will be

unable to reclaim any of this tax even though his liability falls below

standard rate. In any event, receipt of interest gross is well recognised as

maximisingthe investors cash flow. Of course no tax liability arises on the

return of capital at maturity.

Examples of Monthly Income

-X «r .v 4tl .

'hv-

'i£-
V

• StatutoryandtSenarM Information

1. Thi oughoul this otter "Choulartons is used as an abbreviation

lor G P. Chouiarion. Sons & Partners Lmrted.
‘

14'

a

0
,. Five tear Monthly Incone Bonds are live year fixed term

deposits yielding 14L p?r cent perannum payablemonlhlv.

2. Choulartons is a Licensed Dealer in Securities'and. although rts

business n onnwly commeiaal. n is Lcensedbv iheOtUceot

. . Fair-Trading to earn# on a(J classes of consumer credit business.

CJ icularlciiis otter a lull current accouni depi'sit service trom its

.
Head Crftice m addition ty a range ol financial advisorysew es.

Its Gearing Agents are the National Weslmmster Bank
Limited. Choulartons also has a range of investments

both as subsidiaries and associates covering property, insurant e

broking operational leasing, building amt industrial acli-wiues.

4. Directors of Ciioularl on; C P Cfv>ularion.ECH PICS.
C IChoulorf on 5 P ChoulaitonJ Lee, FRI.C.S., Miss N. Dale,

F. G. Mulry.m. F C A . D A. J Boriey

5. The date ol the Iasi oalance sheet computed in the last accounts

ol Choulaitons submitted to the Registrar otCompanies and the

Department ol Tradeandlndustiy under the provision ol Uie

Protection ot Depositors Act 1963 was 30th April ] 97

6. Stali-neuts « tti*-. adver tisment retail^ to ia> «ve haver! 14.ru anent
‘

tgslatcnSi/actre.

I

II

APPLICATION FORM
To: C. P.Choularforv Sons & Partners Limited.

Ashley House. 30 Ashley Road. Altnncham, Cheshire.WA14 2DW.

I wish to invest

iW.iRcS

r

t

I

Bond

£ .

.
Monthly

Income

£
Bond
£

Monthly

Income
£

500 5.94 7500 89.06

L000 11.88 1Q000 118.75

2000 23.75 15000 178.13

3000 35.63 20,000 23750
5JOOO 59.38 . 25,000 296.88

How to Invest

To apply for these Bonds you should complete the application

form and send it together with your cheque made payable to

"C. P. Choularton, Sons & Partners Limited” and crossed “Not Negotiable.”

The minimum investment is£500 and the maximum
investment £25,000.

There is a minimum age limit of 1 S years.A certificate will be

sent to the investor within 28 days of receipt of the application. .

This offerexpires on 2Sth February 1 979. However,Choulartons

reserve the right to close the offer prior to foe above date and return

applications and deposits in foe event of foe offer being over-subsenbed.

>‘®S

and enclosemy cheque for this sum. Iam over 1S and a
resident of the Scheduled Temtones.

Age next birthday 1

ti. 1 »"r. itiiERi KL~ -

Full name

Address

Please pay my monthly income to my account at:

. Bank Limited

-

Branch

•

Branch Code
••

• i,Oui Mindi'.o'lf-e.Vic.'.r.j' rur.'i.-C'rifr rr.Mi.K’hOijH

- Account Code Number

NB. In the event of no detail being shown above, your

monthly income will be remitted to you by cheque.

Signature : : Date

C R CHOULARTON SONS& PARTNERS LTD.

Ashley House,30 Ashley Road,
'

Altrincham.Cheshire.WA14 2DW.
Te!ephone:061-928 9011

srer
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Companies and Markets UK 'COMPANYfNEWS

Gestetner falls to £26m:

profit margins still tight

Cray
shows

! Following the downturn from

£15.16m to £13.6ra at midway,

Gestetner Holdings finished the

year to November 4, 197S. with

pre-tax profits of £26.Q5m com-

pared with £28.46m in 1976-77.

The directors point out that

although the profit is £2.4 lu down
on the previous year, 11.2m is

accounted for by the translation

of overseas resuJLs at rales

different from those used in

1977.

Basic earnings are shown at

31.1p against 33.9p and 23.6p

(25.6p) fully diluted. The final

dividend is 2.2S42p making a total

of 4.409 -

2p compared with 3.9494p
previously. The dividend on l-ht*

ordinary and A ordinary capital

shares is 0.067p (0.066pj.
The directors said in their

interim statement that results
for May and June indicated that

the downward trend of the first

half year had continued. This
was evident for a further two
months, but there was an upturn
towards the egd of the financial

year.
Since the year end. although

sales have been good, _ profit

margins indicate thai this upturn
has not continued. It is, how-
ever. too early to draw any con-
clusions but. with new products,
the board is confident of future
success.

Deferred taxation has again
been provided in full. This is

not in accordance with the
accounting standard, which calls

for the provision of deferred tax
only where there is reasonable
probability that a liability will

arise.

This standard will be manda-
tory in the company’s 1980

accounts but the group . is

accumulating information from
subsidiaries which will enable
adoption in 1979. It is expected
that this will give rise to a sub-

stantial write-back of deferred

tax amounting possibly to £20m.
As staled last year. Indian

Duplicator Company ceased to be
a subsidiary’ during the year and
•became an associated company in

which the group holds a 40 per
cent Interest

improving
trend

FROM TURNOVER of £5.19m

against £45m,. profits before tax

of Cray Electronics unproved
from £213,000 to £255.000 in the

six months ended October 31,

197S.

The directors say the results

reflect the improving trends
noted in the annual report,

principally Increased volume
output arising from improved
productivity and a healthy order
book.
Earnings per share are shown

at 1.23p against 1.03p and the
interim dividend is. lifted -from
0.5 lp to 0.57p—the previous total

was l-4661p from pre-tax profits

of £605.711.

Tax charge in the first balf is

£132.600 (£111.000) leaving net
profits at £122,400 against

£102,000.

Freddie Mansfield

Mr. David Gestetner, left, and Mr. Jonathan Gestetner. joint

chairmen of Gestetner, photographed with the two millionth

machine which was produced in 1978

£379,000

for Corn
Exchange

•h

The consequent changes in the
method of inclusion of the results

of that company in the group
accounts has not materially
affected comparisons of profit

before tax.

If tiie 1977 Indian turnover is

eliminated from the published
group turnover for that year.
197S shows an increase in sales

of 12.4 per cent.

While stencil machine sales

have increased, sales of other
products have progressed to

such an extent that in some of

ihe larger subsidiaries, the
stencil process now represents
less than 50 per cent of turnover.
Opportunity was taken during

the year of the availability of

funds in the Eurosier!mg bond
market to make an issue of £10m
of bonds at par and carrying a

coupon of 11 per cent The

toissue was made principally

replace a Joan raised in Euro-
currencies when Rex-Rotary was
acquired in 1974 and to provide
additional finance for that com-
pany.
Since the year end the remain-

ing loans raised to acquire Rex.
totalling DKr 2Qm. were repaid
on their due date from domestic
sterling funds.

A' PRE-TAX profits increase

from £335,000 to *379,000 is

announced by Com Exchange
Company for the year to Decem-
ber 31. 1978. Tax takes £199,000,

against £175,000.

The final dividend, published
in yesterday's issue, was 1.13p
net per lOp share, lifting the
total from 2p to 2.23p Staled
earnings per share are up from
5.76p to 6.46p.

Turnover
Tiaduvj profit

I merest paid .. ..

Invest income, etc
Operating profit ..

A3»ociaie; piolits .

Except, debits ....

Profit before tax .

Ta» ....

Net profit ..

fcutran'd debits ....

Dividends
Retained profit . .

See Lex

1977-78 1976-77
€000 €000

... 253.0)2 228,023
.. 28.416 30.199

4.325 4.009
... 2.454 3.198
.. 26.545 29.388

188 18
677 942

.. 26.054 28,464
. 11.654 12.782

14.400 15.682
1.448 11.668

. 2.046 1.814
.. 10.906 2.199

Atlantic

Assets

expands

jfe

NEW LIFE BUSINESS

I Life Assoc, of Scotland boost
A 50 per cent rise in new annual
premiums and a 38 per cent jump
in single premiums are reported
for 1978 by The Life Association
of Scotland, a member of the
Dutch insurance conglomerate
Nationale Nederlanden Group.
New annual premiums

amounted to £5.lm, compared
with £3.4m in 1977, with most of
the growth coming from com-
pany anti executive pension
schemes. Business io this field,

split equally between company
and executive schemes advanced"
hy 83 per cent.
The rise in self-employed busi-

nes was a modest 13 per cent.

However, self-employed pensions
business played a big part in

pushing single premiums to

£3.6m from £2.6in in 1977.

A successful' trading year in
1978 is reported by the Provident
Life Association of London, with
a 44 per cent increase in annual
premium business. There was a

41 per cent improvement in life

business, much of this growth
coming from mortgage repay-
ment contracts as a result uf the
buoyant house purchase market.

The company also experienced
an increase in with-profits busi-

ness, and a decline in non-profit. •

as policyholders used the low
cost method of repayment rather
than the non-profit type of con-
tracts. New annual premiums on
pensions business advanced by 52
per cent, mostly executive pen-
sion arrangements.

However, single premium busi-

ness last year declined from
£968.000 to £610.000. The number
of new policies issued jumped by
19 per cent to nearly 18.000 and
the new sums assured totalled

£212m compared 'with £177ra .in

1977. New annuities per annum
amounted to £1.3m against
£582.000. • ...
A continued expansion

business last year is reported by
the City of Westminster Assur-
ance Company, a member of the
U.S. Sentry Insurance Group.
New regular premiums . rose by
91 pe reenf to 1.6m and single

premiums hy 34 per cent to

£3.1m.

The most successful sector in

annual premium growth was in

the executive and self-employed
pensions field. Premiums for
evecutive pension business
amounted to £500,000 and to

£250,000. for self-employed
pensions.

"

Tbe company also wrote a
growing amount of traditional
protection cntracts amunUng to

£600,000 and a much smaller
amount of linked business.
Much of the single ' premium
mprovement came from 'linked
bond business with heavy
investment in the farmland
fund.

Mr. Peter Connor, the general
manager, anticipated that the
current year would show con-
tinued growth in premiums.

newThe company had several

products in tbe final stages of

preparation.
Unchanged bonus rates on

all classes of with-prnfit business

for 197S is reported by the Life

Association of Scotland. Tbe
reversionary bonus rate for

assurance contracts js main-
. .-tained at the record level of

0f
£4.25 per cent of the basic sum
assured and attaching bonuses
3nd at £4.50 per cent compound
for annuities. Tbe terminal

PRE-TAX revenue of Atlantic

Assets Trust rose front £232,000
to £319,000 in the half year to

December 31, 1978. The figure

was struck after interest and
expenses of £437,600, against
£367,000.
The directors say the income

reflects interest earned on liquid

funds from the sales of Yukon
Consolidated Gold Corporation
and Woodford Investmetts to

Teck Corporation.
Net assets per share are shown

up from 126p to 143p. Last year's

single dividend was a same-again
4p net
Tax for the half year is

£118.000 (£96,000), and attribut-

able profit comes out at £147,000
£82,000), equal to 0.56p OJlp)
per share.

Advance for

Raeburn Trust

BIDS AND DEALS

Stenhouse

in £6m public offer

f

Insurance broker . Stenhouse
Holdings is disposing of its

industrial activities in a deal

which will raise £6m for the

group.
Stenhouse is floating off

Caledonian' Holdings (the in-

dustrial arm of the group which

was known, until last November,
as Stenhouse Industries) through
a -public offer of Caledonian's
shares.

Nobel Grossart, who is super-
vising the offer, was yesterday-

adding the final touches to the
deal which is to be advertised
do Monday.
On offer are 10m shares of 25p

each in Caledonian Holdings at
a -price of 65p per share.
Stenhouse shareholders are to

receive preferential treatment in
tiie application for shares in Cale-
donian up to a total of lm shares.
Shareholders in the new com-

pany will be investing in a group
diversified in consumer products.
It has interests in home improve-
ments, jewellery, engineering and
ladies’ hosiery.

In the last financial year end
ing September 30. 197S, Cale-
donian made taxable profits of

£2.44m on turnover of £41.9m.
Mast of the present trading

subsidiaries of Caledonian were
formerly part of a listed indus-
trial holding company, John
Wallace and Sons, in which, be-

tween 1962 and 1969 Stenhouse
acquired a 25.2 per cent interest
In February, 1970, Stenhouse

made a share offer and acquired
74.8 per cent of Wallace, which
was then publicly owned. Wallace

Principal acriyitiesa^the:prb>
uetlon- of single'

. arid ^-foldeS
financial group.”

'

It added: "This ' sfepv is- ‘ Auction

regarded as being helpful; to cotton" yarns aiid the _

Stenhouse which can now parti- . of man-madefibr^Latesb figures'-'

cuiarly concentrate its resources, from the group showed' .taririraj

on insurance broking, 'and profits -up- from £11593. ’r.to;

i

related activities.” • £178.682 ^n:sales £249^5bettef
On the- stock exchange : the at £2.75m. \

-
> ..

-

Joldeaf Estates.' "HblfljngB - yvere m&e ...

.

; aiw- -halved frein SxmxvM ffe
£693,006. .'itt'-the' year.

1978; Turnover _ was ~ji/$

cntlPrdm %2&m ka 4LT2^:^:~y
; * 'After:'.'- .. r'tk > .i *281&8&'. j
(£732,746); : :net .. earnmgs-': ;pef -

J *

Burtonirton-- r

active

group's shares were unchanged
at 99p.

' m '}

A pro-forma statement of. the’
profit .and. loss account shows
that taxable profits of Steilhbuse -

Holdings for- the last financial

year ending September. 30, 1978,
would be reduced from £20;3m
to £S.46m after the disposal of
Caledonian, and earnings .-per
share from 13.57p 16 LL38p. i

Fixed assets are reduced, from
£4,17ra to £277,000. Pro-forma
shareholders’ funds are £292m ’ r- ~ J«i
compared with actual sbar*
holders' funds of £2822m- -

* -'

Stenhouse said that it Is' too
early in the current financial :

^Perl
_
en

..

ced a -Significant -tUEp.;.;,

year to

- - UrtV night. • however,

dividpnd front it Te -1-Board repeated, an eahfier state-.

i- gSfiElW Vhifef ^tenwg- ih

tarn the total Snd ofSv elfit
*1

net of the last financial

-.t.
•.*>

? directory ' have sign ifieantly

.

V mcreased''their holdings of nqn-

pealirig. was active yesterday .in
:

all -.classes of : Burton” "Group
shares foliowng ' market specula?

be 4ble to
.

|rag* *«£

«

L-
of results for the year t -i-v; the F Gnome

Approach
to Ash
Spinning

voting “A7
' shares' over- the past

year. Further purchases by the
chief .

.executive . : -Mr. . Cyril
Spencer, .Mr. Ralph-TIalpeni. Mr.
Brian North and- Mr; Ladislas

Rice were announced yesterday
r

Last night the ‘A’.' /shares

_ closed 10p up .-at; 192p (22p 7
on'.

Asb Spinning . Lancashire- the. week). The ordinary; shares

sidiaxy of Stenhouse Holdings based -cotton spinner and,
1

textile were 7p higher .-at 205pJ (pms
and was renamed Stenhouse -manufacturer—-has received .an 23p) while the yarrsutt'f-.put'on a
Industries. * approach which may ie^d te.an -further 5ir to' 5Iip
Stenhouse said, yesterday, offer for the company. V;

'
‘-' -Tv .

oyer the week). ;;
-. :

•.
:

that it had recognised for some a spokesman for Ash yester- - The outstanding, '.warrants

time that the continuing develop- day said he was not ‘able.’ to’ carry rights to-.5UbscolM-:FoT-'3nr

merit and expansion of Cale- identify the possible bidder.'but “A” non-voting ordi nary.shares
don ian could more easily be a further announcement wiR:be' at a price of £2 a 'sliare. exer-

achieved if it were to become made as soon as possible. ‘ % cisable during the ‘ six weeks
an independent listed company Meanwhile, the share price last ending April 30 in- any hf-: the

rather than "remain part of a night finished 2Sp higher at-J.t)9p.. years 1975 to 1986T-..'

mz
it- - .

•

PROH'K before -tax .-hf;.

F-rfatw- Ubftlings

'

s
.- were' ^

.making a toral pf:9p^o^lpa^ed _'':
,

.,:
"

7with ;13{) ,'prevfdu5ly-:
^ v£'? t

1'-

77 ‘ Since Jtfiy4^.1977, deferred lat'-r-Jy1

',,v»
;

-uo-loiiaer prh'fided .on develop-
ment exp enifiture.'This change hr • x-

: ..-r- ;

accqunling potigy has.-resulted in ^j
' ' credit :tb -reserves - .of ,£74^J94 Z

•relating to.4>rior;years,: ' L-»v-

j -Of. this hre dit,.. £19,077 relates
..p , ;

.to the 1977 '.deferred ;tax
:.cbaree \;-.

. v.' .

.

•itrtJ ' l«nn «*'»• *WA

-

1

"iM* ‘
. ..I" 1 ‘ “

and "been "4‘dSistted- 'in ' tfid
^

comparative figuresaccordingly.- > •

- TChe-
1 group- ..grmdE- .and" .

inakes \ ;

teamin' Maiawi , "through'^whoUy4

bWhed subrirdiaKiw. ' -* * • •• •

jumi^by

f::'--

;

REPORTING .A' .sharp;..rise’; :

hVm; rtOQjOOO .infirst half laxable

profit ^;ar Gnome. Pbofographlc* f.

.

Pradwts, the directore jyarn thrt-l-v v
present

:

'national---. crisis may1

5

advefsely affect^^
.performance id , .,-

the-second six months. If it con-

Bland Payne involved in £7m
insuranceof A

BY JOHN MOORE

Bland Payne, the insurance
broking company of Midland
Bank- which Is merging with
Lloyd's broker Sedgwick Forbes
in a deal worth £100m, is in-

volved in insurance disputes
amounting to S14m (£7m).

claims, is kept at 10 per cent
of attaching bonuses.
On the long-term accumulation

system for group penions busi-

ness. the bonus rate cf interest

in 1978 is lifted from £1.5 per
cent in 1977 to £2 per cent last

year. This rate is applied on
the average daily balance in each
deposit.account.
Interim bonus rates are main-

tained at the 1978 level.

F & C LOAN
FACILITY
F. and C. Eurotrust lias

increased the U.S.S2.000,000
multi-currency loan facility

with Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York to

$2,500,000.
The additional • $500,000 has

been drawn down in the sum of

Dutch FI 993,000 for a period of
about three months to 29 March,
1979.

year ended November 30, 1978,

against fl.lBrn previously and is

struck after all charges including
tax of £773,491 compared with
£814,941.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown "at 4.42p (4.2p) and the
final dividend is 2.8p making a

total of 4.05p. an increase on
the previous year's 3.7p.

The preference dividend cost

£76.016 (same) and ordinary
dividend £1,073.715 (£975,324).

Surplus revenue for the year of
£97,261 (£131,735) has been
transferred to revenue reserve.

Net asset value per ordinari-

stock unit at November 30, 1978.

after deducting the dollar pre-

mium relating to the shortfall

on the foreign currency bank
advance, was 167.5p (ldO.lp)

after allowing for payment of

the final dividend.
Assuming full conversion of

tbe. convertible loan stock the
value would be 166.4p (15S.9p).

Results due next week
Results due next week throw

light upon some important
sectors of the market. The Rank
Organisation, whose activities

stretch through leisure, elec-

tronic instrumentation and office

equipment via an interest in

Rank Xerox, is likely to show u
figure around Inst year’s level.

Inehcape will he reporting a
profit fall, as will Tate and Lyle.

Engineers- Davy Corp. and John
Brown should both report higher
results while two discount
houses. Alexanders and Union
Discount are likely in. show
figures well below comparable
results.
Rank

.
Organisation, which

reports final results on. Wednes-
day, is not likely to improve on
last year's pre-tax figure of
£124.5m according to analysis,
whose expectations range from
£120-£l25m. Rank Xerox, how-
ever, is particularly pleased with
the way its new machines are
being integrated and with sales
well up. this company should
contribute welt to the group
profits. At the other end of the
scale, the electronic instrumenta-
tion division has turned flat and
audio visuals have had a poor,
year, possibly due to increasing
Japanese interest in this market.
The leisure division sbould show
improvement with Butlins and
the recently acquired Leisure
Caravans both having good years.
Inchcape's interim result is

clouded by the losses, reported

in December, of its Dutch-bused
commodity trading subsidiary,
Harboro. At tbe end of. the
last financial year Harborn's
losses totalled £1.5m and it had
made provisions for a further
£5m. In December these figures
were revised upwards to £7.5m
and £l7m respectively. Inehcape
will be explaining exactly how
it is going to treat the situation
in its interim statement un
Thursday. Assuming thyt it

takes the loses at the first half
but not the provisions the
average of analysis's estimates
is £24m. compared with 34.4m
at the halfway mark last year.
The results Tram African
operations are likely to be dis-

appointing bat prospects, are
bright in the Far East. - The UK-
based operations appear, to have
performed well (Harborn
excluded) while Australia looks
tike being marginally up and the
Middle East marginally down.

cation that acquisitions are on
the way. Moves had been widely
anticipated but the lack of
developments so far could lie in
the share price, which has not
been boosted by tiie promised
dividend increase accompanying
the rights issue. Meanwhile,
trading continues to go well
although the gas turbine side,
after record deliveries last year,
may experience a marginal profit
downturn.

John Brown traditionally
avoids interim results and settles

for an estimate of pre-tax profits

for the full. year. Following the
November rights issue, however,
when the company forecast
profits of “at least £25m,” it is

possible that Brown’s statement
this

,
time will not include a

revised figure. Nevertheless
analysts feel profits for the year
to March should be above £2Sm
(£23m). More interest next week
will focus on any further indi-

On Tuesday DAVY CORPORA-
TION is announcing interim
profits expected to work out at
about £10m (£S.4mj. The half
way figure for any process plant
contractor is difficult to predict
but several completions or near
completion are thought to- have
come through during the period.
There is a slight question mark
over the company's Iranian con-
tract but word so far is that
work has not been affected and
provisions' are unlikely to be
made. Full year forecasts range
from about £2$.5m to £30m and
although the order book is per-
haps not as fat as in recent
years, the developments in

China have added interest to the
shares. Meanwhile. 'McKee will
be consolidated for the full year
but net of financing charges will

not make much impression this
time.

The City is anticipating a very
poor result from Tate and Lyle.

Its preliminary figures wilt be

dsclosed 00 Wednesday and
analysts are estimating it will

be approximately £22m com-
pared with last year's £43.9ra.
The company has been bit by the
world sugar price slump, by the
shipping slump and by the cost
of cutting refining capacity in

the UK. The downturn has
coincided with a period of high
capital investment which,
through accompanying the
increase in borrowings, is also
eating- into profits.

Alexanders and the Union
Discount Company of London are
reporting their . preliminary
profits on Monday and Wednes-
day respectively. Because of
different accounting conventions,
possible transfer to and From
inner reserves, and houses’
exemption from disclosure of
true prufiLs, analysis and' fore-
casts are fraught with complica-
tions. One point, however, is not
disputed. With interest rates
between January to December
rising from 6 per cent to 12 per
cent, 197S was a dreadful period
compared with the annus
mirabilis 12 months earlier. For
whal it's worth one broker
expects a profit of £200.000 from
Alexanders and £2m from Union,
while the general feeling is that
Union has enjoyed a softer ride.

Other results due next week
worth noting include Smith Bros,
Allied Textile Company and
Fitch Lovell.

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Alexanders Discount Company
Allied Textile Companies
Ashdowrr Investment Trust
Bank L&umi JUKI
C-G S.B.- Holdings
Derby Tiust .;

French (Thomacj and Sons
Greenlrlar Investment Company . ...

Hall Brothers Steamship Company ...

Kershaw {A.} and Sons
Lada Investment Trust
Lovell (V. J ) (Holdings)
Hank Organisation
Smullshaw [R.J (Knitwear)
Tate and Lyle
Union Discount Company of London
Vaniaga Securities
Watson and Philip

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Austin (James') Steel Holdings
Biawn (John)

Announce-
ment
due - Ini.

Dividend (p)

•

Last year Tins year Company
Final Int.

Monday-
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Fridoy
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday 1

Tuesday
Thursday

A 5

2.5255
1.2

263
0.4

6.299
1.0

Nil

3.78125
0.99
1.5
2.115
Mil

9.145
6J75
0.15
0.76306

9-833
3.95975
2.85

2.85
1-02493
7.13

. 2.19)
1.46

2.64
11 961
1.7821
2 39
5.84862
1.5
4.0
9-43725
.0,35

1-66738

4.5
2.82
1.3
1 3
0.44
70S
1.2

8-0
1.139
1 5

4.0
Nil

9.45$
6375
0.2

0.852Q8

Burt Bouhon Holdings
Cook (William) and Sona (Sheffield) ..

Cowan De Groot
Davy Corporation

Fitch Lovell

G.T. Japan Investment Trust
, Imry Property Holdings
Inehcape and Company
Mscorthy* Pharmaceuticals
Marslon, Thompson and fwershad ... .

Scottish, English and European Textiles

Smith Brothers
Smith (David S.) (Holdings)
INTERIM FIGURES

Carrington Investments .•

' Gold Fields' Property

Hume Holding
Wrighton (F.) and Sons (Assoc. Cos.)

Yorkshire Fine Woollen Spmnars

Announce-
ment
due

Friday
Friday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Monday

_

Thursday
1

Thursday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

Dividend (p)*
Last year This year

l"t. Final lm.
3S 65
0.66667 0.73024
0.72 1.58S
1815 3.7125
1 27776 2.81243
1.0
0.8
fi.O

1.5

0.7679
0.66
1.5
1.2

1.0
1.40127
9.0
288
1.1131

1.1718
3.46617
1.412$

Thursday
Monday
Thuisday
Monday
Wednesday*

Wednesday
Friday

2.25
4.0

3.67
4.8441

_sn [ ring mount"* «**«»•» ......... •_

* Dividends shown net pence per share and adjusted tor any intervening

sr.up issue*. 1 Nine month period, t Second interim. $ Including second interim,

t Third quarter figures.

The details are revealed in the
merger document which was sent
nut to shareholders of Sedgwick
Forbes yesterday.

In the section providing
additional information in the
document it is reported that a
claim has been made against q
member of the Bland Payne
Group involving an estimated

amount of up to $1.75m,- arising

out of the normal coarse ofrtfae

group's insurance broking busi-
ness. .

“This claim is being sinu-
ously resisted," says the^docu-
ment

.

Bland Payne could face
other claims against it involving
SlOm. and £l.lm plus accruing
interest

Bland Payne is not yet aware
of the factual basis "of possible

claim against it arising from
these two disputes. But on the
SlOm possible claim it is said

that “there is likely to be a

strong case 'for. disputing its

legal basis. .

Th group 'is also confident that
it would be covered by its' own
professional indemnity . insiir:

ance in the event of-anF.daim.-.
Bland Paynefs chairman, -Mr.

Neil Kills ' would not indicate
two

. yesterday who. were the other
parties involved in the-dispute-or

the • type, of insurance that is

being disputed. -••Although the
ainounts involved are- in si*e sig-

nificant, they do not represent^'
sizeable- • 'exposure/' 'be; - saifl,
*

! Mdst brokers have potential
errcnV - and oimmssions ..prob-

lems,Ahe -added. , •? :.-

Director disposes of 1.

shares in Allied Breweries

•“.is -

Mr. N. L. Salmon, a director

of Allied Breweries and former
chairman of P. Lyons and Co..

yesterday notified the London
Slock Exchange of the sale of

1.25m Allied Breweries shares

in which he had a beneficial

interest

The sale price was 82Jp a

share, and represents 34.4 per
cent of the shares issued tn a

family group, of which Mr.
Salmon is a member, when Allied

acquired the J. Lyons and Co.

food group late last year.

Mr. Salmon said ho further

sales of Allied shares were
planned for tbe immediate
future. He indicated that the
reduction would not affect his

position on the Allied board.
“I think the remaining 2.4m

shares the family group holds
more than meets, the director's

qualifications," he said.

yesterday to City Hotels’ share-
v

holders;
•• •

Comfort says that ..last year's

to seasonal fluctuation .iand 1.

generally tend to produce -

figures in -tiiei'flrst'balf.
l

.
(

•presnt situation .coaid iccenfiiate. -

this tendencivihey state. Oh Tte : "1^
•

•'otbef.hand Elite Optics^ Gnomes vis

’

only subsidiary, does notfappe* '.;y -
:

-

to be slghificantiy- affected. v. \ % Tt
'
:-

Sales for > the six' jnonUis
;
:to . £i.

November 30, 1978;: improved- bj P L,;:?
r"

£229,380 -to E949.294.V Prafit^vta
ahead from '£153.694 to; £25L800 ; j,n£>s c

before- tax of =£131,000'. (£79,900 fc -I
-tv

•
. For 1977-78 ‘ the surplus: was :a •

. [j

recofd’ £0,3Hn, compared .with ) j,-. >*:•. -

£0^5m ftf fhe previtms year; ’Oh
j

•

sales pi £l-41ih-(£T.14m}.

-

-The Cardiff-based group makBS-. ,

and. .sells. a/ wc^dTange • oEphoto-^ r.-

graphic"^apparatus; and ; 'its ’tfiub-
:

sidiary p^UMS'^Vis.u^ -gids: x

G.R^Francis 5

te:

gO€S4

|-P r - v :
.•

f.

AFTER;

.

a first-half, :

increase in *

taxable profits the directors at

G. R. Francis anticipate a. further

-profits advance in the- reraainder

.-o#.iheyear‘>ubjec? to-the effects

.of the‘present .tndustnal climate.

,
.. Ini • the .half. :. year. ...to

September. 30." 1978, . the, grow ,

kpusbed- .from -
: .

£98^09 vto .£112.080 on.-turnover ^
ahead - from £2-36tn.to : £2_-5?m

.

. ' ’ ***

Fdr the whoie -of " last year the

company ;, turned "in . taxable

profits?"; nfT '-£228,000, against

£241,000.
.

:add .. paid Tt single

dividend .-. dL 3.95p, net • (3537p}
per lOp share.

Tax'an the period under review
was up from -JES1‘.2SS to £58,284-

pr-_r:

pre-tax profits were at least 30 . •
.

per cent better than tbe £998,000 * CREDIT SELLS
earned in 1976, but warned that

this is before an extraordinary
charge ; of around £675,000. A
large proportion of this charge
represents the net loss attribut-
able to Comfort's Copenhagen
operation;

COWIE STAKED :

MERCANTILE -CREDIT, a

Barclaysshbsidiary, ha^ 'sa.rd ts_ : .

j

|

28B peri cent stake n North-East
motor- dstributflr :T.; Cowie.

>

The
;
3^m -shares ‘'hayB. been

.

placed with a; spread-of, rnstitu- v.‘

Comfort says that 'the two tionsat what is believed' to be-.-.-rf

According to Mr, Salmon the

decision to sell was taken
because “ family members
reckoned that we had an un-

balanced portfolio. We had a

hell of a lot of shares and money
tied up in one company.”

COMFORT HOTELS
CITY HOTELS hotel businesses arerompLimen- an *avdrage^IO per deut d isdoant"^
Comrort Hotels International ’tary and that a combined opera- « 0 .~the market- price. Last; iikht '

ntii r^nfiv hflHur .imnu-n tion . wou](i ^rengtben
i the Cowie shares dosed 2jp Jbwer it . :

group.
.
while, City. - Hotels’ 4gjp .

- _ c_: J ^
restaurants IC

|
creahi The salePuds a long- standing %

buriness^ would broaden Com- relationship between Ccfwie and
f0

e.
s aC

u
l

Tj
ICfi

* i • j-
;

;
Mercantiie.-=At JPne :-'sta6e -as -ar-v-

Shareholders
_

and directors result of ; close; personal links
_. . . . u

I
!.

1

^
15

4J
1®, '^etweexr';

tbe ;

^^compaities'.. Merean:'
The estimates are contained Hotels have already agreed to VitA’c etafc® fuarihprt 48 »pr -1

in the offer document sent accept Comfort's offer: -
™ sto«e reacned

:
«per cent ..

until recently better known as
Adda International, has estim-

ated its 1978 pre-tax profits to be
at least. £1.3m—however City
Hotels Group, for.which Comfort
is bidding £5.7m says its profits

will be at least £1.6m.

Johnson-Richards Armitagc

Shanks merger details

Air' overdraft ... facility, tmtil
recently 'provided, by Mercantile
was: recently

.
.rearranged and

Cowie's UorrowiDg facilities are
- now. all- ,-pr.ovided- by Mtidland
-Bank and its.finance house sub-
sdiary JPorward Trust;

.
- *•

DETAILS of ' the proposed
merger between H. and R.

JOHNSON - RICHARDS
and the Armitage Shanks Group
were announced yesterday.

The merger will be effected

by a new company-Johnson
Armitage making recommended
offers to acqure both Johnson-
Ricbards and Armitage Shanks.
For each 25p ordinary in

Johnson Richards, one Johnson
Armitage share is being offered

plus either 25p convertible un-
secured loan stock or 20p cash.

The preference offer is 75p
cash for each 3.5 per cent
(formerly 5 per cent) redeem-
able cumlative preference share
in Johnson Richards.
The offer for Armitage Shanks

is seven 25p ordinary shares in

Johnson Armitage plus Pithe

175p nominal of convertible
stock or 140p cash for every 10
Armitage Shanks ordinary*.

Johnson Armitage will not
under current regulations, be
subject to dividend control for

,MAURTCJ&JAMES
•: ,V ‘DiSPGSfiOs- •

. .
Maurice- Janies industries has Vc* eC5v

its first two accounting periods. merger document wall contain : sold its meaoswear retalltog 3^
5NaOS

Johnson Armitage would en- "forecasts for each company’s'
-

business, George Doland, to' John
TILES visage paying, in respect of the current financial . year ending Obeatie of :

• Leicester, ' the
period to March 31, 19S0, divi- .March .31, 1979.' • v .- privately-bwtfed'meanswear edm-
dends totalling 7p net It is The board of Johnson-Rlcfaards pany .fnv- vl »4rri 7-ach . Tfiipatip
intended that such dividends would expect to forecast a profit assumes

' "
'responsihilitv i-- for

would be paid as to not less than before tax of some £7m, tax-df Dolahrfs overdraft, Ulrich is in
one-third as. an interim dividend : about -£SL3m . -and -., minority-, excess- of-fh>0;00& - ’=

and the balance as a final divi-. .interests of about £40d,WXL' ‘

Aj«Ji;is aIsoH»Xoeetrf to sell ' to
dend in^February 1980, and

-

This wmrid ..give attributable Casper' Jack.-iis-piothes import-
r

*e*
August, 1980,. respectively. . . . profit or£4Jm...

. . ..... iDg subsidiary-in the very 5ear

^

addition, subject to the ..The, directors of Armitage -•Th^ kP-'^Tr-I-feaiiTTri*.
c

*iSf

31, 1979. the ordinary share- interests of about 50,000.
holders of Johnson-Richards will
receive a second interim divi-

dend of 0.7315p net per share and
ordinary shareholders of Armi-
tage Shanks will receive a second
interim dividend of 2.753p net

The total gross dividends paid
or proposed, for- each company
for that year will represent as

that the tr ,'$hP*nl

industrial action -
.

- In. tllfi' nr rilmclmahre? 'eaJrf -.Tam

The assumptions-on\
above forecasts.are-.rrpw'. ^ m ^

programme.

'

. ...
• mrrant . ^ .of divestments.-- .’saidf Mr.James; l •

remainder of the current year,

.

; - further salfS.^ HS&ifilari^ ; >s^
-4FIH/PEERAGE:.. = _.4re‘ : anticipated^-.

-Nine-month unaudited; profits acatusitionspjanne<LR ^ „.
increase of .10 per cent over the-,-of fl.fai against -are ~ 'Die- improvement-Jprihe'-cash; Z ^
total gross dividends paid in announced . by Feirghsto /ln-- ;.poaItiOn-"€ti the,^ro^^ll>fiRabl^^ ^
respect of the previous year.

' - - - - --

It is expected that

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre-

-

Total
Current of spending for

p<ti’ment payment div. year

Cray' Electronics ...int. 0.57 Apr. 18 0^1 —
Gestetner 2.2S Mar. 18 2.02 4.41
Raeburn Invest 2.8 Feb. 26 2.6 ioi
Ruo Estates 7 — 10 9
Silverthorne 1 Febi 16 1 1.5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where
* Equivalent after allnwing for scrip

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues,
period.

Total
last

year

.Friday. • \ V V .wil :Jafcd. -malte-resdux^^B'wih :
.'1

-' However FIH ' warns .that the r’ahle -tq -Ihe. ^rbttii’B -'.; i
•industrial actron .

; disrupting sidiati&-?..-:. '«

• supplies- to and . fronh certain .
:

subsidiaries, -
. together -with- ; "31& S»‘.’SlEGER ;

severe weather *
oiay- ' .prevent-. ;

Zellweger
1.47 - profits in! the last quarter 'bein^ ':*

3.95 r. “as . satisfactory as the. Board : v 4 v
3.7 .might otherwise have.expected:

11

Sieger, lb..PbbfeP-V •' - • - -llv
33 Recommending the offer. Mi-' . Si^er- is-.hased;&t : tfte WfflT * /¥' Recommending .the offer, Mr.

-

C. A. Jewsbury, chairman ;0.r: ^ England
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% Take-over bids and : mergers
t\ ”

-Details have bear released o£ the proposed' merger :of

<1 }) j Sedgwick Forbesja& the- Midland Bank subsidiary Bland Payne
_ AvqA which-will result in toe Iargetftinsurance .broking house in the

Arlington Motor is entering the car auction market by the
i^reed acquisition, at £725,000 of Northampton Car Auctions.
Arlington’s chairman indicated that the venture could well lead
to bids for other car auctions.

Company
bidfor-

Vaiuc of Price Value,
bid per Market before of bid
share** price** bid. £m's**

Final
Acc't’ce

Bidder date

INTERIM STATEMENTS

.UKc

Dealings In' SedgwickVare expected :to restart on Monday,
having, been suspentfed. slnve^ Noveinber. when the plans.-were

announced. Midland’ Bajric Js to retain 10 J per cent In the hew

M ..... Sedgwick Forbes^Bland . Payne company and is to sell off shares

w ^ worth £62.7m. a? a rigfals-offer to its own shareholders,'
.

Thft formjdloffer :dbctonent te^'-Werddhave for English
w-.V k Property Corporation wasvsent out„ and, EPC*s formal- reply

.
is

i . r< awaited, bntiEPCnStickff to Jtevievr.toat the Dutch company -is

.V *T * attemptingxto-btjy
,th® grpup «.substai^ajiy‘ below its true worth-

'J-- Meanwhile. -EPCHias agreed to^tolks. with Its major shareholder,
t.; -'t.

£ Eagle Star insurance, which may lead to the latter making an
;3r" offer for the 72L8 per cent.pf toe company it does not already

; :j» ,»;;own. . . v .*7 v--‘ , :

-.*> GETS International has made a'diare exchange offer-of nine
• :

: j of its own shares for every ten in Moss Engineering. The bid

was announced after market7dealings .jended onWednesday and

was trigger
.

'< price which is ;iaqTOnUygtand1hgvrell^H>vetheETA W ETAQI E
-

- vi price wh If fa g well- above the value of the bid.

' ri
~v Racal Eiec^mbjcs has agreed;to buy ^O per cent oftoe shares

-7V of non-quo4edMicrowa#eahdElectronic^ystems ETAO.N N N N
- of non-quoted -Microwave and Electronics' Systems, makers of

T ‘-f;'..-. security equipment aqd. otoer elepteohlcs at a. price which puts

; - .
' a value oh MES' of £5m. .

: — -J;- The erperted Teturn of Mr.JameSGutover to UK food
- -. ... •' retailing was confirmed by the purchase; via a share exchange

: v deah of Avonmdes, the Company Conned' last -year by two asso-

v; - dates of Mr. GuHiver to take a' nearr30 per cent stake, in food

distributors Morgan .Edwards. ’Avonmiles has an option to pur-

chase further shares ip-MQE which .wouId increase its stake to

36.2 per cent.

Hewden Stuart Plant has bought for £800,000 cash and
«)O,OQ0 ordinary share, the .crane fleet and hire business of the
Kaye Gdodfellovr Group.

Mr- W. R. Murton, chairman of Alginate Industries has stated
that the offer from Merck is higher than the shares could be
expected to go in the medium term and recommends acceptance
of the 385p per' share offer.

Babcock and Wilcox has sold the bulk of its holding in the
French engineering group, CIF Babcock Fives, for £6}m.

Warne Wright &
Rowland 68§3 64 52 698 B. Priest —
Warwick Eng. 41* 41 40 2.46 Mr. N. Gidney —
Westin-hse. Brake 95f 90 62 40.5 Hwkr. Siddly. —

Company

.

.Year-
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Earnings* -Dividends*
per share (p>

• All cash offer, t Cash alternative. $ Partial bid. 3 For capital
not already held, Combined market capitalisation. I! Date on'

which scheme is expected to become operative. ** Based on
18/1/78. tt At suspension, it Estimated. S3 Shares and cash.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
bid for

Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid
share** price** bid Ira's**

Final
AccTce

Bidder date
Company

Half-year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000) \
Interim dividends*

per share (p)

Alginate

Anglo-Swlss
Bambergere
City Hotels
English Property
Guthrie
Baggas (John)
Jhnsn. Richards
Tiles
Kean & Scott

Prices in penes unless otherwise Indicated.

Peerage of
Birmingham
Sabah Timber

'Oirie

Tridant Group
Printers

385* 374 soon 21.01 Merck —
54t . 64* 29tt 1.40 Armstrong Eq.—
76§§ 76 88 7.56 Inti. Timber —
19855 193 126tt 5.94 Comfort Inti. —
37* 43 36* 23.35 Wereldbave —
425* 436 345 122.1 Sime Darby —
20855’ 204 181 25.93 Dawson Inti. —
13455 133 109 29.3 Noreros —
10* 28 12 0.04 Mr. Mostyn

Levein —
143* 139 112itt 19.9 Rank Org. —
76455 S3 72 3.52 GEI Inti. —
6955 67 54tt 2.26 Ferguson lndustl.

Holdings —
80(5 78 34 13.95 Harrisons &

Crosfield —
100* 100 84 4.38 Argus Press 29A1

502
3,530
1,960

(39)L 7.1

(2,670J 18.8
(1300) 15.9

Albion Sept
Anglia.TV Oct.
Associated Paper Sept, ,

Berisford <S & W) Sept. 31,360 (23.570) 33.1
Braid Group Sept 871 (907) 6.9
Brentnall Beard Sept
Brooke Tool Eng. Sept.
Countryside Prop, Sept.

Sept
Sept
Sept

Cowie (T.)
‘

Finlas Hldgs.
Gough Cooper
Grand Metrop.
Heulys
Lincroft KNgour
Lookers
McMullen
Meggitt Hldgs.
Norfolk Cap. Grp. Sept.
Spencer Clark
Stone Platt
TrideotTV
Warner Estates
Whatlings

526L (1,020)
325 (162) 5A

(243ft 9.3
(1.402) 14.4

• (94) 24.73

605
1,904
4151
504' (1,250 ) 6.6

Sept 115.936 (77,533) ISA
Sept 5,702 (4.322) 29.1
Sept.
Sept
Sept.
Oct.

875
1,718
1,980
478

. . 723
Sept 157
Dec. 9-10,000? (14.800)
Sept. 5.250 (3.550)
Sept. 1,007 (798)
Sept 362 (661)

0.040) 16.9
(1,436) 23.2
(1.520) 25.7
(191) 7.6
(452)
(304)

(—> 1.6 (Nil)
(13.4) 4.72 (4.18)
(16-3) .3.48 (2-9)
(28.7) 4.61 (4.12)
(7.0) lA4t (1-38)
(5A) 0-57 (L2S)
(5.1) 2.51 (1.10)

(3.5ft 2J5S (1.4Sft
(10:6) 2A7 0.7).

11.555(2.6)
5A6 (5.28) ,

4.74
8.71
3.9

SepL ' 2,600 (2,360) 0.64 (0.58) ;-<~

Oct- 97S (615) 0.84 (0.73) *T

SepL 34.390 (29,020) 1.88 (1.68)

Nov. 5,510 (4,770) 1.01 (0.91)

Nov. 5,510 (4,770) 1.01 (0.91)
>

Oct. 546 (622) 2.25 (2.0)

SepL 155 (131) 0.9 (0B)
June 4S (136) — (0-63) .

Ocl 219 (114) 0.54 (0.49)

Sept. 9,230 (7.080) 2.61 (2.33)

SepL L410 (1.170) 2.0 (1.6) 1

SepL 310 .(165) — (—

)

,

SepL 536 (453) 0.5 (0.5) a.

Oct. 565 (44S) 0.28 (0.27) 5

Aug. 65 (157) Nil (Nil) 1

Oct. 636 (202) 0.5 (0.4)

SepL 95 (92) 0.42 (0.42)

SepL 339 (549) 1.27 (1.15)

SepL.
‘ 548 (423) 1.4 (1-2)

SepL. 608 (361) — <— >

(9.1)
(8.1)

(13J.)
(25.8)

(18.8)

3.8
3A

8

A

4.9
4.3

(19.9) 2.74

(18A) 3.0

(2.0) 0.64
(2.1) 0.9

(12.1). 2.39
2.735 (228)

(8.7) 3.16 (2A3)
(4.0) 2.97 (2.66)

(7.8) 2.87 (2.57)

(425)
(6.59}-

(35)
C2.4S)
(2.7)

(0A9)
(0 .6)
(239)

Allied Colloids

Amber Day
BET
Denbyware
Dixons Photo.
Ellis& Everard

"Hales Props.
Hlghgate Optical
Howard Shatters-

. Magnet& Sthns.
Jones Stroud
Melody Mills
Regional Props.
Restmor Group
RTD
Saviffe (J.) Gdn.
Symonds
Wellman Engrg.
Wstn. BoardMUls
Zetiers

(Figures1 in parentheses are Tor corresponding period.)

'Dividend shown 'net except where otherwise stated.
* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue, i Including special

dividend due to change in tax, rate, t 15 months. § IS months.
5 Forecast L Loss.

Rights Issues
Neil and Spencer: One-for-four at 105p.

Baker Perkins: One-for-eight at 125p.

Montfort (Knitting Mills): One-for-three at 5Sp.

Silverthorne

after making

for advance

,000 in year
r,vV-rk

TAXABLE profits of Silverthome assum ing better results, from
Group for the yiear to October L Cillot, the group should 4ee a
1978 were £274445 on turnover further Steady advance, hi the

of £3.98m. !

In. the prerious./iS' year ahead. .

months, the group 'made pre-taXr
1

-. -He adds that Abbey "Metal
profits of £283^46 on £4.6m

;

turn- Finishing Company achieved a
.over. : .•/ --.

. At the halfway stage the group,
a subsidiary .of- Unochrome
International, turned, in £171,722
pre-tax profits; compared with
£215325. for fte- mne months to
March 3V1977-:V:.’.

'

For 1975-the company made a
pre-tax loss . of 464,000, and. -the
following year it was back in
profit with a total of £143,000. ..

Tax takes £126,632, against
£88495. The ‘final 1 dividend of lp
net per lOp share makes a total
of L5p (L5p for. the -15-month
period), and stated eanilngs per
share are shown down from 536p
to4^1p. -

In his annual statement Mr.

real increase in volume afid re-

mains busy, with several of its

principal customers in expanding
sectors of the '.'engineering

industry. 1 J •

- Danarm achieved a'" - record
profit and there is ho reason to

expect other than a sattsfactory

performance this year.

. Silverthome Housewares.shows
a continuing improvement In

profitability despitercopriderible
competition, says Mr. Owens. A
programme of increased market-

ing and advertising of the com-
pany's expanding .product range

is .
expected • to bring about a.

further advance: .

There was an increase in net

. liquid funds of £70,781; compared

R. Fc

aht;

<i iiili

three of the four operational com.
.panis performed'welL

"

The only arei of weaknss has
been Josph . .GiUot .-and Sons^
castor manufacturers.-Mr. Owens
says the furniture manufacturing,
industry lacked buoyancy* and
competition,- is ; intense.

:

hi^ier value of toe ;pound- .js

making it ' more . difficult to'

sustain profitabl sales in'overseas
’

markets, and the situatidn ias'
been aggravated by a-failure to

'

achieve plapnfti- productivity1

improvements. ; k-
" '

• In addition ' a-^retrospeetive
general wage award in mccess of.
Stage III settlements which was
mad by the Central Arbitration
Committee was damaging to toe
company's need and Intention to.

reduce unit costs.

,
But Mr. Owens'says that given

reasonable trading stability dhd
uninterrupted production, and

Meeting, Thursday, February

15, Birmingham, noon.

.

Redfeam Glass

set to reap -

benefits V:
experienceAgainst the ’ experience of

1978, prospects of Redfeara
National Glare for the. current
^ear-must be - regarded, with
caution, but not apprehension,
Mr. John- Pratt, chairman, tells

members in his annual report
. Having tackled a “massive**
programme of reorganisation and
re-investment last year, with all

its difficulties and diversions, the
company is in a portion to derive
the benefits of that work.
The need for caution Is because

of the increasing intensity of

competition, and particularly of
price competition. Mr. Pratt says
tiiat the company is now operat-
ing in a new competitive era.

The combination of pressure
for higher remuneration, coupled
with the availability of compe-
titively priced imports, will put
profit margins under pressure
and place . a premium on

‘efficiency and effectiveness at
every level, he adds.
In this situation, the attain-

ment of higher productivity and
improved quality is all important.
Better quality, higher produc-
tivity, and a competitive market
policy will be the foundation of
the company in the current year.
As reported on December 13,

pre-tax profits for the year to

October 1, 1978, fell from £4.59m
to £3,9m on* turnover of £48.05m
against £414m. Exports
amounted to £684,782 (£412.915).
On a current cost basis, pre-tax

profits are £249m, after adjust-
ments for depreciation £lra, cost

of sales £0.31m. income from
investments £1,000, interest pay-
able £0.52m and gearing £0.3m.
A statement of source and

application of funds shows a
£1.48m (£0.44ra) decrease in

working capital.

At December 12. 1978, Mrs. S.

.

C. Maggs held 12. per cent of the
company and Prudential Assur-
ance Company 547 per cent.

The AGM will be held at York
on February 14, at noon.

Gelfer

rises to

£334,000
TAXABLE profits of A. and J.

Gelfer advanced from £260,325
to £343,905 in the half year to

September 30. 1978; on turnover
up from £1.46m to £2.01m. Total
pre-tax profits last year were
674,000.

Net profit comes out at
£165,905 (£125,625) after tax of
£178,000, against 134.700. Stated
earnings per 20p share are up
from 2.01p to 2.65p.
The interim dividend is lifted

from 1.2p to 1.4p net The total

payment for last year was 2.854p.

The company manufactures
ties, men’s headware and scarves.

Eldridge

Pope
expansion

Scottish

American Inv.

BEHIND IN 1979

m
hi nv-;

[' Nl'tin.

:.vv.

CQQOLegMUtofci

ICNLNaps
£2)8:444'*

WfS 77 78

;
’Briore gains tax and expenses. Figures as at December 29, 1978.

\L !?R L *’

,V:
‘

AtlJie begjnniDg of.eveyyear the 1C News Letter selects a

. number of shares (genera«yiiSAftr capital gain over the following

^bwlvnnionths —.its Star. Nap. Selections.
•' -The chart above shows the cumulative 12-montn performance or

eadijfear’s Nap Selections o*w the last 22 years, including that of

-"the 1978 selections. If you had invested £1,000 in the 1957 Nap

•:&feflons and reinvested toe proceeds at the end of eacii year in the

-.’wwanhual selections, your, initial £1,000 wouki now be worth _
'y

,
(before gains.taxand expended against a mere £2,138 rf

• you had invested in the FT ind«Scbnd fiM4Q if you had.managed to

kwp pace with inflation.
. _ lrtV.

; :fn addifionto ft$ tradttkjnaf.^p Setedians,.the 1C

regular weekly^recxxmriwidatioiB.The ovaall record snows tnar

vlts recommendations ftave beaten the indexbyawide pe^nfage^
margin avera^^ double figures on an annual basis. The News

LeHeraisd has an impressive' track r^ordwith its general market and

Sailing advice over theyears, as supported by foe

-letters received from subscribers, and it has extended this to other

rfoportant investment areas. . . _ ,

.

" The 1C News letter, published every Wednesday, is avaflabfe on

pasbi subscription only. Use the .coupon below to order your

subscription new, startingwith the 1979 NapSetections.

: Many regular subsqibers describe It as their best investmentever.

F.T.13

PtaaM Crtar rngi*m

m

a jitaeribw^ wttti *«4Jww 1W9 Nq> S*dbn ham.

aa
(CbaqOMto to PMbflc*fiooi lid)

Rb*o4iu

CRAZY PRICES?
W H Smith Is psyinfl. Z5 timn .aafninga foir.LCP: Homecmim. Letrwt »
ftatvmg. Its n*; awetyaftis .witti (u Pid for SfanMy Gibbon*,

OnMhni ')« a ' buy,” ttw "othor'a sell.":' p.iir liowslonar tolls you
which Is which.

.

!

.: - i-J- -

hor a Irn copy. siid'Urails efJroy trial oftarnhono 01-2*8 7012
or writs: £auny RMOOFth'-Assooiotu (Oapt- ^T 2DZD/l)
Ward rob* ChsmMttr -14^, ^uwtr..Vieieri* ^nvik. London. EC4V 5HD-

revenue up
Gross income in 1978 of the

Scottish American Investment
Company improved from £3.36m
to £4.45m while revenue avail-

able, for the ordinary dividend
was higher at £1.7lm against

£1.46m.
The final dividend is 2.05p net

per 50p share making a total for

the year of 2.95p compared with

24p previously. Asset value per
share is 107.7p against 106.5p.

Mr. P. W. Turcan, a director

of the company since I960, has
been appointed chairman.

Utd. Spring

still affected

by disputes
. Mr. David Westwood, the
chairman of United Spring and
Steel Grpnp, tells shareholders
that , the group is stronger La

every respect that at any time
since, its formation and directors

iptend. to continue their policy

.of . acquiring companies which
they feel will add further to the
success of the group.
However, he finds it extremely

difficult to make a prediction, on
the outcome of the current
year. Industrial disputes which
affected the final months of the
1977/78 year have similarly
affected toe first three months of

toe current year, particularly in

the steel division.
AS' reported on December 13,

1978* pretax profits for the year
ended September 30, 1978. rose
by 65 per cent from £765,000 to

a record £L27m on turnover of
£22.06m (£19.95m). The divi-

dend is increased to 1.6214p

Prospects for Eldridge, Pope
and Company are excellent,

especially when the current
expansion programme is com-
pleted, Mr. P. W. Pope, the chair-

man. says in his annual report.
However, the group would not

obviously expect to achieve its

full profit potential during the
period of maximum capital

expenditure, the chairman says.

The proposals for developing
the brewery are beine supple-
mented by a considerable expen-
diture programme on the pubs.
This has entailed the disposal
of several smaller houses which
have - yielded funds for re-

investment.
The major emphasis in the

scheme is timed to coincide with
the planned new hrewhouse
coming on stream, Mr. Pope
states.

For the year ended September
SO, 1978. profits before tax im-
proved from £LOSm to £1-32m
on turnover of £12.64m against

£1146m. Profit on a CCA basis

is reduced to £1.04m after adjust-

ments for depreciation, £220435,
cost of sales, £71,554 and gearing.
£16446.
Trading profits which increased

by 26.65 per cent reflect con-

tinuing expansion in sales of

traditional draught beer and sus-

tained growth in profits from
managed houses, although direc-

tors envisage considerable pres-

sure on costs during the current
year.
In other fields toe momentum

in lager sales slowed down some-
what during the second half, due
to the weather, while retail wine
shops did much to overcome diffi-

culties experienced earlier in toe
year.
Meeting, Dorcester, February

9.

Receivers
appointed to

Leigh Mills

first half

headway
After’ interest and deprecia-

tion of £131,970. compared with
£114,031, Leigh Mills Company,
worsted manufacturer and pro-
perty, investor, reports an ad-

vance ’
in pre-tax profits from

£220,373 to £160,046 for the six

months to October 31, 1978. Turn-
over,for the period moved ahead
froth £L99m to £248m.
The directors state that pro-

vision for tax may be required
at April 30 1979, in respect of a
proportion of the profits from
property- developments.
Demand in textiles continues

below
1

productive capacity and
the necessary reduction in the
labour force now taking place
will affect the result adversely

in the second naif- However,
this will be more than offset by
profit from, property develop-

ments. Pre-tax profit for the last

full year amounted to £152,000.

Mears snroup
PRICE WATERHOUSE partners

Mr. Mark Homan and Mr. Brian
Larkins have been . appointed
joint receivers of Mears Bros.

Holdings.
Mr. Homan has also been

appointed receiver of Mears Con-
struction. Mears Properties and a
number of other subsidiaries.

Mr. Lakins has been appointed
as receiver of A. Long and Co.

and A. Long Products.
No receiver has been

appointed over A Long Inter-

national Anstalt or Ralnh
Creereen and Tom PL Kelly
(1973). The position of toes?
two companies is being reviewed
by Price Waterhouse.
The receivers have indicated

that htey propose to continue the
trade of the construction com-
pany. A Long, and Long
Products, with a view to sales of

these businesses on a going-con-
cern basis.

Heron making
Swiss loan

issue

GEN, SCOTTISH
YEN 300M LOAN
General Scottish Trust has

borrowed Japanese Y3Q0m from
Manufacturers Hanover Trust
Company Tor a period of five

years.

Heron Corporation proposes to

issue on the Swiss capital market
a 4J per cent loan of SwFr 35m.
The proceeds will be used

primarily to repay the existing

6f per cent loan of SwFr 30m.
1973/88. A syndicate of Swiss
banka led by Banque Keyser
Ullnxan en Suisse S-A Geneva
has underwritten .toe issue which
will be offered for public sub-
scription from January 22 to 26.

The issue price will be 100 per
cent and the loan will be repay-
able on March 19, 1989. at the
latest, but there are provisions
for early repayment of the whole
of the loan on payment of vary-

ing premiums.. Application will

be made for toe loan to be quoted
an the stock exchanges of Basle.
Lausanne and Zurich.

V

APPOINTMENTS

Finance director for United Scientific
Mr. Anthoqv Jackson has been

appointed finance director nf
UNITED SCIENTIFIC HOLD-
INGS.

*
Mr. Brian Warren has been

appointed project director with
responsibility for fee contract-
ing with the building division of
HENRY BOOT CONSTRUCTION
and will be based at tbe com-
nany’s southern region offices at
High Wycombe.

Mr. Richard L. TerrelL former
vice-chairman of General Motors
Corporation, and Mr. Edward J.
Schiegel. executive vice presi-
dent and a director of Catepiifar
Tractor Company, have been
elected to the Board of NCR
CORPORATION.

Mr. Stanley E. Wiice has been
appointed managing director of
ADAMSON Sc HATCHETT
(Acrow Group). He takes over
his new pasiton after three years
as deputy managing director.

Dr. Philip J. Hilton has been
appointed a depety principal
medical officer of EQUITY AND
LAW LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY.

*
Mr. Ian M. Richard, assistant

managing director of Western
Mail and Echo. Cardiff, has been
appointed managing director of

THAMES VALLEY NEWS-
PAPERS in Reading from April.

*
Mr. William Huey has been

appointed the European director
of the U.S. MEAT EXPORT
FEDERATION.

•k

Mr. Peter Chong has been
made production director for the
Tudor Photographic Group's pro-
cesttng subidiary TUDOR PRO-
CESSING..

Mr. Edward R. Kane has been
appointed a director of J. P.

MORGAN AND CO. IN-
CORPORATED . and of its

wholly owned subsidiary.
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY, of New York.
Morgan Guaranty Trust has
elected Mr. Minora Itoh as a
vice-president

Mr. M. J. M. Garvin has re-
signed as chief executive and
director of HAMPTON GOLD
MINING AREAS.

SCOTTISH AMERICAN INVEST-
MENT COMPANY following toe
death of Mr. P. J. Oliphant

*
Mr. Michael Patmore has been

appointed director of MAGOG
INDUSTRIES in charge of its

plastic injection screw and barrel
division. He will also take over
responsibility for exports.

•k

Mr. P. D. Martin has been
appointed a director of PCW
UNDERWRITING AGENCIES.

•k

Mrs. Stnnati Moraree has been
elected chairman of tbe
SCJNDIA STEAM NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY OF INDIA.
She replaces Mr. Dharamsey
Katau, who has retired after
a period as temporary chairman.

Mr. Paul G. Pfilsson, of
BROSTROM SHIPPING COM-
PANY, Gothenburg,- has been
appointed managing director in

place of Mr. Ingemar Blennow,
who has left that position.

*

Development, which invests with
privately owned companies, has
been made a part-time executive
director of the Northern concern.
Mr. Butler's appointment is part
of Charterhouse plans to expand
its merchant banking operations
in the North of England.

Mr. John Deresoir has joined
CRENDON TIMBER COMPON-
ENTS as technical and works
director. The company is a
member of the Y. J. Lovell
group.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rees, personnel
director of Owen Owen (Stores),

has been apointed training direc-

tor of the DISTRIBUTIVE
INDUSTRY TRAINING BOARD
from March 1.

Mr. P. W. Turcan has been
elected chairman- of toe

Mr. Robin Napier has become
chairman of CHARTERHOUSE
JAPHET (NORTHERN], the
Manchester subsidiary of
merchant bankers. Charterhouse
JapheL He is a director of
Charterhouse Japhet in London.
Mr. Graham Butler, an executive
director of Charterhouse

Mr. B. P .Quinton has been
appointed a director of BRI-
TANNIA TRUST MANAGE-
MENT. He joined the group in
1964 and is at present responsible
for the management of the com-
pany's high income trusts.

LONSDALE UNIVERSAL'S
largest subsidiary- Universal;
Stationers, announces the follow*-

ing appointments: In Binning-.;

ham Mr. A. S. Oldaker, director:
and general manager of UNI-
VERSAL STATIONERS (MID-.
LAND) and Mr. R. K. Halfpenny,
director and general manager of

UNIVERSAL OFFICE IN-
TERIORS. Mr. P. Higgins is now
general manager. Merton: Mr. D.
Carr, general manager, Middles-
brough: and Mr. M. Holmes,
financial controller for the Mid-
lands and Northern units.

ALOTOFCOMPANIES
WE’VE INVESTEDINARE
NOLONGERAROUND.

TTieyVemerged. Orbeentaken over.Ar
advantageto them, to theirshareholdersandto •

investorsinUnicom ‘500’ Trust.

Even though the Trust aims atabove average
income, its capital growthsince 1966has been
much greater thanthat oftheFinancialTimes
All Share IndeXg 183% as opposedto 107%

.

Thishasbeenachievedthrougha
poHcyofmvestinginalargenumberofsmaller
companies,togetherwithafewblue chip
holdings.

Thesmallercompanieshavebeen carefully

selected for theirincome potential or for the

sincethefundwaslaunched

smallerones.

As liefigures show, it’s a formula thatworks*

Incomeon£1000invested atthe starthasgrown

Further, the Queen’s Speech indicated

governmenthelp fox small enterprises, apledge
alsomadeby some large companies.

Putthesefactorstogetherandyou willseeihar

Unicom ‘500
s
Trusthas a promising portfolio.

Rememberthatthepriceofunits andthe
Income&omthemcangodownaswellasup.

Youshouldregardyourinvestmentaslong
term.

HOWTOINVEST
YoucaninvestinUnicom‘500

s
Trustwitha

lumpsumof£250 ormore. Qr,ifyouwishto
investonaregular basis withtax relief,you can
makeamonthly^contribution of£10.30 ormore,
which alsoprovides lifeassurance cover. Please

fillinthesubscriptionformbelow.

The offer price,which canchangedailywas
85.opperunit on 19thJanuary, 1979withan
estimatedgross yieldof6.01%.

performanceinthe future.

Inaneconomicclimatewhere quiteafew -

experts-includingtheNational Institute of
Economicand SocialResearch- arepredicting

anupturninthe economy, shares are likely to
showalivelierperformance.

Prices andyieldappear dailyinthe FinancialTimes and
othernationalnewspapers. Income is distributed half-yearly

on 15th Octoberand 15thAprilnetofbasic rate tax.Theoffer
price indudesthe initialmanagement chargeof5% and there
is ahalf-yearlycharge ofA % phisVAT. Commission at

1 1% ispaidto authorised agents, butnotin respectof
Bardaycardpurchases.You can sell bad;unitsonany
business day arthebidprice rulingwhenyourinstructions
arrive. Payment willnormallybemade within sevendaysor
receiptoftoerenounced certificates.

Managers : Barclays Unicom Limited,Memberofthe
UnitTrustAssociation. Trustee : RoyalExchange Assurance.

BARCLAYSUNICORN c

5oo’TRUST
r
I

To:)Wl^nnir^TwTi^^Rnwfi»fd)t(^TTjmilmB7nlk

Somame(Mn,Mo.orMia) - - — — — —
(SLOCK CAPITALS PT .RASE)

Tjiwwinnw! in find

Address-

LampSumInvestment I/Wewishtoinvest
(Minimafimmum£zs°)

inunits ofUnicom ‘500* Trustandenclose
a cheque forthis amount.

1 Ifyoutasktopurchase theseunitsthroughyourBardaycardaccountpleasefiSin

2 yourBardqycardnumberkere.

|
Ifyoutoamyour neiincome autemadcaBy Tfrnmestedplcase tick hare

J j

I onthei

zeUlbeposudwiXfrin sixweeks. I/We declare that I am/we are not resident outsidetoe

ScheduledTerritories noracquiringthe units astoenoinmee(s)ofanypexsonCs) residenttmtsidethose Temtaries.//jwu oreunable tomake

|
this declaration,itshouldbedueledandikeformlodgedthroughyourbaTtkjTioid^rokeroranyath^rcaahoriseddeposiiaTy.In thecaseofjoint

J applications allmustsjgrt.TkisofferisnotanagablsM) residents theRepubUcqfIreland.

I
numberofunitspurchasedtdHIbesenttoyou- Ci
SrhednledTVrrrrnriM noracauirinzthe unit

|
Signed. -Date.

Agent’sVATNo. FT2001UD

| Regular-investment with lifeAssuranceandTaxRclicL

I

For details ofthe Barclays Life Assured Savings Plan
(minimum contriburion^io-^opermonth) pleasetickhercJ

BARCLAYS UNICORNGROUP

RegisteredOffice: 54Lombard Street* LondonEC3P3AH.RegisteredinEnglandNo. 589407. Ultimate holding companyBarclays BankLimited.

/
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Cofflpanies aad Markets WORtD STOCK MARKETS

= Lacklustre trading on Wall St.
1 Jan. 1 Jan. 1

j

Stock -•
1

13
1

18

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
'

I • • PREMIUM
82.60 to £i—89* °f» (88%)

Effective 52.0035 45i% (45J%)

A mixed trend prevailed ia

lacklustre trading on Wall Street

yesterday when analysts gener-

ally saw little in the news back-

ground to provide a spark for

the Stock Market.
• After opening 4.07 up at

843.21. the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average finished 1.65 off at

S37.49, making a net rise of 1.21

on the week. The NYSE All
Common Index, at $55.85, rose 4

cents on the day hut lost 6 cents

on the week, while rises led

falls by S06-to-599. Trading
26".9m (27.26m) shares.

- Investors stayed on the side-

lines awaiting President Carter's
Budget, scheduled for Monday,
and the State of the Union
Address on Tuesday.

Analysts attributed the open-

FRIDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Slocks Closing on
.traded price day

UV Indus: 826.300 31*4 4 3UV Indust. .

0i Lilly . . ..

FI* Pwr. U
Ta/taeo
Razor Group
Phillips Pat.

Can. Moiors
Tran 5world
Hamad* Inns
Hert-Schal. .

... 509.400 50 — 1 Ja

. . 472.000 26N -»4
.. 297,600 2*h -*a

... 391.600 18»» + 1 7*
. 279,100 30

.. 240,100 SVt + 1
*

-iin io». — l.
. 230.200 19\
. 191.100 11*.

. 189.500 74:» + \

ing advance to a firmer dollar

in Foreign Exchange Trading

and hopes that interest rates

were close to a peak.

Citibank said it will hold its

prime interest rate .unchanged at

11} per cent next week.

Analysts had not expected

much Stock Market response to

the large decline in U.S. Weekly

Money Supply figures reported

late bn Thursday. Much of that

drop was the result of an upward

revision in figures for the pre-

vious week.

The NYSE reported short

interest declined 5,481,115 to

37,135.473 shares in the month

to January 15.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index gained 034 to

161.04. making a rise of Q.il on

the week.

Leigh Products advanced S3!

to SIS 2 on a proposal from

Harrow Corp. to merge Leigh

into a subsidiary of Harrow for

$20 cash a share:

Rorer Group moved up SI* to

SIS 5 the hoards of Narco

Scientific and Rorer reached

agreement in principle to merge

Narco into Rorer.

CANADA — Most sectors

closed higher in active trading

vesterday, when Lhe Toronto

"Composite Index further im-

proved 3.9 to 1364.4.

The Metals and Minerals Index
moved up 1L9 to 1218.6 and
Golds 12,2 to 1516-9, while Banks
firmed 0.82 to 317.72. But Papers
shed 1.26 to 158.28.

Alcan Aluminium gained $| to

$42jf on sharply higher year earn-

ings. Texaco Canada rose Si to

$50} on a dividend increase
although . it reported lower,

fourth quarter net gainings.

Peoples Jewelers “A” were up Si
to $13} after raising its dividend.

PARIS—Generally steady with
one point cut in French Domestic
Call Money not having much
impact ,

GERMANY—-Prices fell across

the board on Bundesbank Central
Council credit policy tightening

measures. Dealers feared higher
interest rates.

Leading Banks lost up to DM 6.

most -Motors shed DM 4.

Bond Market tended lower with

lasses of up to 50 pfennigs, and
Regulating Authorities bought
DM 27.1m worth of stock. Mark
Foreign Bonds barely steady.

. BRUSSELS—Mostly higher in

moderate trading.
UK. U.S. and French issues

higher, Germans and Dutch little

changed, Canadians mixed. Gold
Mines- higher. - -

SWITZERLAND — Higher in

reduced trading on yield con-

siderations intensified by success
of first 23 per cent Bond on Swiss

Capital Market However,
investors cautious ahead of
weekend following .Thursday's

monetary decisions of '.West

'German Bundesbank.
Domestic Bonds, firmed after

Canton of Berne 2} per cent
Bond opened above par. Foreign
Bonds steady.

Dollar stocks mostly above
overnight New York dosing
levels, Dutch Internationals
narrowly mixed,- Germans lower.

MILAN—Higher over a broad
.front in fairly active trading.

AUSTRALIA^—Firmer in rela-

tively active trading, with Gold-
oriented issues particularly
strong.

JOHANNESBURG — Gold
shares continued firm in fairly
active trading. There was fair
London interest
Mining Financials hardened,

as did Coppers in line with Free
Market price rises. Platinums
put on 10 cents.

1

Industrials' steady to firmer.

AMSTERDAM — Mixed to
higher.

State Loans steady to slightly,

higher.

TOKYO — Mixed after late
profit-taking, pared early gains.
Volume 400m (41.0m) shares.

Oils, Coals, Cameras and some
Populars led the fall.

HONG KONG—Easy in quiet
trading.

Coming Glass—

;

CPC intWtfonar
Crane — ...

Crooker Nati-.J
Crown zojTerb'h-i

Cummins Engine)
Curtu* Wright--.;

6754 381ft
30Ie

n 50
2813 2813
277a .28

3240 32
36 355,

153S ! 15k

Amerada Hmc^-I
Amer. Airlines—

1

-Amer. Brands— .|

Amer. Broadc’sLj
Amer. Can——
Amer. Cyanam id

Amer. Dist. Tol—
Amer. Elect. Pow
Amer. Express —
Araer.HomeProd
Amor. Medical—
Amer. Motors

—

Amer. Nat. Res.—
Amer. Standard..
Amer. Stores.—

—

Amer. Tel, ftTeL
Ametek .-—.—.--l

261g |
277S

14l4~ 1414
4»j 49
354 394
364 364
26 Bn Z58a
2370 24
Z24 2210
32 314
274 2?lg
33 34
64 63a

38 384
43 424
384 314
614 614
31 307b

Eastman KbdafcJ Clfig i 617a
Eaton 4 37 I 37

E.G.&G 1 29.4
ElPaSONaLGKLj 154
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1
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;
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Japan ib> 458.63

Singapore!*) 55733
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;
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I .. I (4/101
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|
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1

54037 .707.70
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}
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|
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366.53 414jO

1 8/31
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Spain
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Chemical Bk. NY

50; Standords and Poors—10; and
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based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
4 400 Industrials. §400 Industrials. 40
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
7 Sydney All Ordinary. ]| Belgian SE

12/63: ” Copenhagen SE 1/1/73.

Indices and base dates (ail base
values 100 except NYSE All Common—
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tt Paris Bourse 1961. tt Commerzbank
Dec. 1353. 5S Amsterdam Industrial
1970. n Hang Sang Bank 31/7/64.
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30/12/77. c Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
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Emerson Electric! 37U
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Emhart 87
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85*

Engelhard 314
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J 244
Ethyl ! 832a
Exxon f .49 ig
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'

Firestone Tire .-

\

12va
Fst Nat. Boston. £7>a
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30

Florida Power ...[ '31ta
Fluor — 1 35

383ft 344

- 1 ii
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1

1

F.M.G-
Ford Motor—

j

Foremoat Mok....
Foxbore
Franklin Mint
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Frauhauf—
Fuqua Inds. i
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194 19*
324 32 >e
. 6 6
355a 334
267a 267a
104 10
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Gannett
Gelco
Gen. Amer. Inv...

G.A.T.X.
Gen. Cable
Gen .Dynamics. ...

Gen.EJeetrles.....
Gen. Foods
General Mills r

General Motors..!
Gan.PubUtli-..~:
Gen. Signal 1
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Cenesco J
Georgia PaciHc-.i
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i
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J
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,
124 12
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Hanna Mining— 314 514
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Smith Kline >..../.. 86
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,876
A prize of £5 will be giten to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions tnusl be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the lop left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Address
Cheltenham backers

pick Jack of Trumps

IBM 306.75 309
itni. Flavour 26
Inti. Harvester ...j 374
IntJ. Min ft Cheml 371-
Jntl* Multl'oods^, 194
lnco..~ 184
Inti. Paper 394
Inti. Rectifier

,

124
inti. Tel ft Tel— 294
Iowa Beef * 44s»
IU International.. 104
Jim Walter i 274

644 1 644.

Royal .Tn/stoou.*1-354'•I'-tM*

264 SSI*

GERMANY *
"

. Price r+ or’; Div. *Yld.
Jan. 19 i Dm. : — | % \ %

ACROSS
1 Artist at foot of league

collecting clothes for the
match (6. 6)

10 Trump Scots boy deals to
scoundrel (7)

11 Notice face protection for
consultant (7;

12 Third-class frost gives
offence (5)

13 Bring up doctor by the way
last (Si

15 Reveal feeling to hothead by
fireplace (4, 6j

16 First person on board to
cause confusion (4)

18 Like this paper to tender
(4)

20 Stars with hardly anything
to put up with <6, 4»

22 One of the don’t-knows (S>

24 European heard to

condescend (5)
26 Get on at Waterloo at ten

. upset by shower (7l

27 Withdraw to the asylum (7)

28 Entertainers’ union joined
by one contractor (7, 5)

5 Say again about beer, that
it has property (4, 6)

6 Hand signal right to lose
resolution (5)

7 Upset knight over fish-cake
of mince (7)

8 Two drinks made in no time
(5, 2, 6)

0 Beast might join force (5, 81
14 Female French capitalist

(10)
17 Tend a vet injured in feud

(S)
19 Enthusiast can't if a change

takes place (7)
21 Clear identification happen-

ing all around (7)
23 Lover puts self-starter on

cart (5)
25 Saw it could worry (41

Solution of Puzzle No. 3,875

THE ABSENCE of both Mid-
night Court and Grand Canyon
from the Cheltenham Gold Cup
has already robbed the festival

showpiece of arguably the two
most ' exciting home-trained
chasers, and the prospect of a
novice obliging on March 15 now
.seems very real.

Ladbrokes, who report ; a

generally quiet market on the
race, have, however, laid a
£30.000 to £3,000 each-way bet
about Ireland's top novice. Jack
of Trumps. Should the good-
looking son of the SL Leger
third. David Jack, provide his

country with a 17th post-war
Gold Cup success he will in the
process net one intrepid Irish
supporter, £36.000 less tax, con-
siderably more than the first

prize.

Jack of Trumps, owned by Mr.
J. P. McManus, was withdrawn
at the final declaration stage
from the Embassy Premier

:

Chase final scheduled for Hay-
dock this afternoon, and has also

been taken out of an alternative
home fixture. It now seems prob-
able that he will travel to
Cheltenham without the benefit
of a preliminary run.

If, as weather reports sug-
gest, a warm front is moving up
the country from the extreme
south, it could well be that
racing will go ahead at RemRtoit
where an inspection is planned
for 7 o’clock.
One man keener than most'

for the weather to relent will

be John Francome, who is

attempting to maintain his
narrow advantage at the head of
the jockey’s championship.
Francome, the leading jockey
of the 1975-76 campaign with
96 successes and a winning per-
centage of 24.49, returned an
almost identical percentage last

season (24.921 from -his S3
winners.

This afternoon Francome’s
booked mounts are made up

AEG V5.8-0.6. — :
-

Allianz Verstch-- . 508 —4. .31.8 3.1
BMW 240 + 2 28.12 fl.O

BASF 134.20-3.6 18.76 7.0
Bayer 133.6 -8J5 118.7B 7.0
Bayer-Hypo 294 ,-6 38.12,4.8
Bay- Vereinatok- 312 !—5.5^.12 4.6
Commerzbank.. 21B.5—3.5 >zd.SG 6.0
Conti Gummi 65 0.4

|
— J

Daimler-Benz....! 320.6,-2.4 |2B.12 4.4
DeguBaa
Demag ..

1-3.3 '26.B6 6.4
-0.5 17.I8< 9.9

Deutsche Bank.! 299 ,—5.6:28,12)4.7
Dresdner Bank..i 234 1—6
Dyckertiaffze’t.i 183 •—

1

Gutehoffnung...i 238 i+4
Hapag Lloyd— > 104 '—2

234 1-6 28.11 6.0
183 ' 9.3Si 2.S
238 i+4.8 |18.2B 3-B

104 <—£ ; 14.06- 6.8

KEMPTON
L30—Gay Park

2.00—

BaJIyfin Lake***
2.30

—

Killwarren*

3.00—

Stopped
3.30

—

Jack Jiggs
'

4.00—

Norfolk Dance**

Harpener i 154.5;-3.5 ‘X5.B3, 5.1
Hoechst I 152.6-1.9 '18.761 7.1
Hoescti I 48.3—0.1

j
—

j

-
Horten ! 158 f—2 9.36 3.0.

Kali und Sals.— I 146.5--2.0 !14.04) 4.8
Karstadt 330 -1 ;23.44| 5.6
Kaufhof ! 246.5-3.8 118.78} 3.8
Klockner DM.100- 91 | i

—
!

—

KHD 212 i-l.B ia.7S 4.4
Krupp DM.100.. 95 (-3.1 -

(

-
Unde 208 -1.5 25 4.2
Lo'bmu DM.100 1.555 i 25 |

8.0
Lufthansa— I 100 j

+

0 .8 1 9.38; 4.6

M.A.N
j
234 3 /18.7B: 4.0

Mannesmann,...) 176 - —1.5 I7.IBi 4.B
Metailges -

(
261 -2.5 15.BS 3.0

solely of Uplands representa-
tives—BaUyfin Lake, ,

1511-

warren, Stopped. White Paper
and Norfolk Dance—and it

could well be a field day for
him and Fred Winter.
My idea of their best pros-

pect is BaJIyfin Lake, sure to

be all the better for his recent
run at Wincanton.
BaUyfin Lake, the winner of

consecutive races at Wlncanton,
Ascot and Chepstow last season
before failing honourably to
give Lighter 7 Tb in. the
Berkshire course's Philip Corn’s
Saddle of Gold final, has four
to beat in the Fulwell Chase.
Master Spy could be the right
one for forecasts.

—1.5 17.181 4.9
-2.5 15.89 3.0

Munahsner Rckj 700 !—10 26.12 2.0
Nsckarmann ..J 169.5—1.5 — —
Preuss'gDMIOOl 146.7,-2.3! — —

. RheinWastElaat 182.8!- 1.2 - 25 6.9
Sphering. .........J 256. |—5 '28.12 6.5
Siemens 2753xr—0.6 2S _ 4.6
Sud Zuoker ' 247 —l 17.88 3.7
Thysxen A.G 111.5-1^ 17.16 7.7
Varta 183 -1 16.18.4.8
VESA 137.7 —0.1 9.38 3.4
VerefnsftWstBk 297 — l 28.12 4.8
Volkswagen... 249.5—2.7 25 . S.O

10.88 H-ffl.05

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG
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,
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SPAIN W

DOWN
2 What’s right for British

motorist gives offence to
referee (7)

3 Diffident state of person not
wanting another bite (5, 3)

4 Object to intelligence (4)
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January 19 Per cent

Asland 113.5
Banco Bilbao .... ... 262
B.- Ail a nii co (1,000) 23E
Banco Central 256
Banco- Exterior 2SS
Banco General Z31 .

B. Granada (1,000) 134.
Banco Hiaoano 220
B. Ind. Cat. (1.000) 1®
B. Ind. taadlrorranso 184
Banco Madrid 2TT
Banco Popular 210
B. Santander (250) . 285 .

B. Urquilo ( 1 .000 ) : 239
8anco Vizcaya 212
Banco Zaragozano ... 218
Bankunion 143
Bonus Andalucia ... 151
Babcock Wilcox 25
CIC W2 .

Oragados 192

Hidrola
Iberduero
Olarra
Papelaras Reumdas
Petrol iber
Petraleos
Sarna Papalera
Smaca
Sogshsa
Teialonica
Torres Hostench
Tubscex
Union Elec — ..

Arbod '2.406
Bekaert -8” 2,660
C.B.R. Cement.. 1.160
Cockerili 431
EBES 2.423
Eleetrobell 6.730
Fabrlque Nat. .. 3.150
G.B. Inao Bm. - 2.560-
Gavaert. 1.404
GBL (Brux U.... 1-690
Hoboken 2.750
Intoroom, 1,900

Kredietbanfc.....<7.100
La Royale Beige 6.200
Pan Holding*.... 2.700
Petnanna ...3,515
Soc Gen Banquc'3.350
Soc. Gen. Belgei2,120
Sofina <3.530
Solvay .2,930
Traction ElecL.;2.790

Un Min. (l/10i...j 752
Vielle M'ntagnel 1,850

116 4.4
ioo la.5

. 177 7.3

.455 6.7
100 5.5
150 5.9

;
83 6.1

' 90
5
5.5

170 6.2
142 l 7.5

.290 j“4.1

..'.335 ' 5.2

. S2.S6. 2.9
180 5.1
.204 I 6.1
140 i 6.8
:215

]

6.0
A2.1B: 8.5
.170 6.1

AGAAB (Kr. 40l.<
Alfa Laval l Kr.SO
ASEAfKr.501 :

AtlasCoco Kr25
Biilerud

j

BoTora..: 1

Cardo
j

Collu)osa~ .1

Elet'Iux'B'(Kr50
Erica'on'B-IKrSa

Esselto (Free)....)

Fagorata _.J
Granges i Free)..!
Handelsbanfcen I

211
142 +1
80.0 + 1.5
108 t4
46 -2
123 |+1

,
6 2.4
5 3.5
6 6.3

i
6 5.6

173 »

234 I

112 4

1

.

* ** 3.3
5.76 3.3

133 I

300 :—

1

.! 10 4.3
;5.2S

1 4.6
> 5 . 4.7

Marabou I

Mo Och DamstdMo Och Domsto
Sandvlk ‘B* Kr*.
S.K.F. 'B' Kn.J
Skand EnsklldaJ
Tandstik BtKrSu
Unddeholm
Volvo (Kr 50) .J

115 1

56.5

395
i
—

2

145
80.0 4 1.5

265 ' + 1

64.5

163 +1
68.6-1.5
61 +2
76.5+2.0

,
16

j
4.0

8 M

Source Ntt*o SejaartUes, Tokyo

VIENNA v

16.75, 8.2
4.5 ! 7.0

' B < 4.9
) 5 I 7.4
'9— -
' 6

| 7.8

COPENHAGEN *

BRAZIL SWITZERLAND *

Price ' + or Crox Yld.
Cruz — [Div. %

Prioe +or DhrJVId.
Fra. — % %

ACMita.~
|
0^5 j+O.KiO.ialM.65

Bancodo Brazil J

Banco Itau PN..|

BelgoMI'alraOP;
Lojaa AmerO.P.1
Potrobnu PP....I

Pirelli OP. —

!

Souza Cruz OP~;

Unip PE
!

ValeRioDoes PPiSOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3.S70

Following are winners of last

Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. M. J. Fuunell, ’J7. Bon-
church Street, Leicester, LE3

. 5EG.

Miss' L. Lesehke, 7, HenJeaze
Road, Bristol 9.

Ms. R. Wanner, 50. Bechraead
Avenue, Kenton, Harrow'.
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‘. By Rupertfcomwefl

j -Although Italy remains the largest single magnet for foreign, visitors in Europe
the Italian Government plans an important shift of emphasis to promote not merely the

traditional tourist areas of the north but other regions—in particular, the Mezzogiorno,

the attractive but less-developed southern half of the Italian peninsula.

worth three to the domestic

economy thanks to the

multiplier effect.

At the heart of the new grand
design that is slowly emerging
is naturally the Mezzogiorno,
that backward southern half of
the Italian peninsula which
obstinately has defied decades, of
efforts to lift it to a level of
prosperity near that of the
north. In tourism as well, the
region is sadly on the outside
looking in. Three-quarters of

the industry’s infrastructure is

in the centre and north, from
Rome upwards. Most absurd &f
all, in the very region of Italy

which most of all enjoys the sun,
and could most naturally play
host to off-season tourists, hotel
occupancy the year round is

barely 29 per cent.
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ITALY ’.^WITHOUT - doubt r. has
drawn more .. . e^ressioiis uc

rapmre miu iauiuuv .
visitor*;

over tXlfi centuries-./ UMu*. .
any.

oilier country. ;• V/;A.'

However,, in. »hja more, prosaic,

age, nguica iiru ' uoc wurus pest

lliUslXani-. WUai CUliTlSm lllttuis

to it, me uatc s«aabuts rvvca.1

an lnaoaLry. which einpioy^ iuti.-

or par t \niie, xmn pewwe, px u-

vides iflui e -maii .
4in 'uwL> and.

wmcn ias*..' year generaLed an-

esuiiiatea Weiga eicnaiige

income ; of Lujunuuu
:
(ipo.Bauij

ana a total, turuaver ox up to,

truce unies tixat^oae.'- v.''-
Dr. j dan&qn remarked in 1776

that a mail who had not been
to Italy was /aiways HonScious
ox a sense- cof nucrionty, and
40 ybars later an intinaeated .

Sheliey - recorded ' now ! immedi-
ately upon; his amvai ** the
loveliness of the earth and the
serenity of the sky made the
greatesrr'differeace' ia -my sen-
sations.”

• "/ !'

Bad the poet made' his first

acquaintance with the country
stepping -off a cramped . and
crowded airliner, -he might not
.have been so moved—though
Dr .Johnson’s observation sSU
holds partly,true .1to judge from,
the importance so many attach :

td'.eveu the' most fleeting' stop \

in such ’cities as Rome;- Venice
pr Florences

'

'/

*

But in. the second half of the
20th century, the. beaches of .thej

Adriatic — barely distinguish-

able in. summer from those -of

Spain, France ot BlaCkpopl -

are a bigger attraction than.itie
artistic, centres Inland: And for.

the Italjafl -Government' the
biggest attraction 'of aJJ -is tbe
colossal ai<Lr- to' lhe_/ national

economy 'that tourism
.
brings.

*xhe nec inuow ux loreign cur-

rency is the equivalent of xU
per cenc.-dr.-so .oi. t&e; annual
-mpon util, anu In a ypiar wutn
usance Oi paymeutk, problems
pxru&Sf revenue utiiii . tourism

: - determine wnetner xiaiy

.uixKS or swims.

. 'xtus rang tradition .of playing
host tti vxaiiurs is uoLh a .-'[hfc**-

lug suii a cium, as uni cuuuu'y a

imaiai" aiiinuiisLrators art. now
grauuaiiy luiumg uuu. uver uie

.years n na* euuuWeu lux# wiui

tne' iaistoL luuTuiL Xiu*4£tniu-

uu*e in *-iuopfc, tu ouisuippnig
is terms ox numi and :nouoay
UedS iu me uA ul Second piace.

by auu large Uie cuuJDuy Has
been aoie tu remain inasuer uc
its own tuuriSL uesuny. Keeping
tne xoreign lout operators at

uay. xae worst excesses.of-over-

rapid development;
' .
bpanish-

siyie, .
.

generally nave :
* been

avoiaed,- -acmough :there>have
been some [masters. - Une,
Hap alio on tne Ligurian
Riviera, even - provided the

Italian language with- a. iew
verb '“ rapaxlxazare,^ denoting
the wanton* destruction .of a
beauty spot . .by unchecked
'speculative building. 1 -

'

. Perhaps inevitably,- a sense of
complacency also grew: ; that
Italy, so endowed by nature and
histdiy, could not fail to remain
the largest, single magnet for
foreign visitors, in Europe,; and
indeed tbe world. So Indeed it

was- until ihe mid-1960s,: but by
1976 other , edunbries—first . the
UiS.y * thea;

•. France,:-. Spain,
Germany- and Austria—by one
measure or- another4had.: over-

taken Italy.-

•

Telaro
, a small fishing village on the soutfpern tip of the Gulf of LaSpe2ia

In -the-’-last two years there

unquestionably has been a
revival, spurred as much as
anything by the lira's sharp
depreciation. Between 1975 and
1977 foreign currency receipts'

exactly doubled tnL4.202bn and
last year Dr. Michele Pandolfo,
president of ENIT, the state
tourism agency, has put the
inflow at L5,000bn—a figure

which falls only slightly short
of the country’s likely balance
of payments surplus for 1978.
The achievement on the face

of it is considerable. Last year,
after alL* when the total of

foreign tourists rose by 6 per
cent also witnessed the kidnap-
ping and murder of the former
Prime Minister, Sig. Aldo Mora,
hardly the most persuasive ad-
vertisement for the country. But
few people have allowed them-
selves to be completely influ-

enced by it.

In the first place, in spite of
the increased number of foreign
visitors, average year-round
occupation of hotels continues
to hover at about 35 per cent,
far below competitor nations
like France, Portugal, Greece

and Yugoslavia. Second, now
that the lira has taken the
plunge into the new European
monetary system which is due
to start shortly. Italy’s tourist
industry stands to lose a signi-

ficant part of the currency edge
it has enjoyed. Two-thirds of the
foreign visitors come from other
EEC countries, to whose cur-
rencies the lira is now formaliy
linked.

Similarly, its steady advance
against the dollar can only help
make the country less Competi-
tive a tourist centre for those

coming from outside Europe.
Much will depend on the indus-
try's ability to keep a grip on its

prices, which in turn will be
conditioned . .

by the; Govern-
ment's general performance on
the inflation front.
Some big changes have been

made already, most notably tbe
devolution of responsibility for
tourism -to the regions, with the
-Ministry' and ENIT taking on.

a

purely co-ordinating function.
At its worst this has led to quite
unnecessary duplication' in the
"hunt for visitors—a Tuscan dele-

gation even managed to visit

Somalia;—but some useful initia-

tives' .are beginning to surface

The Veneto region, for instance,
m which some of the country's
most precious sightseeing jewels
are to be found, is busily (and
with success) promoting off-

season tourism in Venice, and
putting together week-long trips

taking in other interesting
centres in the region.

.

Less tangibly, but perhaps
even more significantly, the
people who run the tourist

industry are re-assessing the
strategy which has guided it

since the war. In a nutshell, the
aim is .to shift the emphasis
away from the north of the
country and the high summer
to the under-privileged south

- and other parts of the year.

The jargon phrase is the
“ social function ” of tourism

—

in other words a conception of
the. industry in a much wider
framework, as an integral and
vital component of overall

economic strategy.

.. The planners want to promote
individual facets of Italy to

'particular special-interest

groups: for example by organis-
ing winter breaks in the sun
for- the elderly,- gastronomic
holidays, special tours of leading
spa resorts for those "seeking the
-tradition “ cure,” pony trekking
for young people in the hills and
uplands and so on. The goal is

twofold: ' to provide a more
. rewarding holiday forvisitors to
Italy, and to adjust the flow and
"direction" of tourism to the
-maximum benefit of the Italians
themselves. Already it has been
calculated" that every dollar

Hopes
Today, however, there are

hopes that something may be
done at last The three-year
economic development plan,
elaborated under the aegis of
Sig. Filippo Maria PandoLfi,
finance minister, concentrates
heavily on advancing the cause
of tbe south in the period under
review, from 1979 to 1981. More-
over, there is a general convic-
tion, examined in detail else-
where in .this survey, that the
old recipe of massive industrial
installations to revive the south
has failed irredeemably that the
future lies in developing the
region's agricultural and
tourism resources.

Not least worrying for the
industry is the knowledge that,
in part, its difficulties derive
from those of the economy as a
whole, and which therefore will
be the hardest to put right.

Social unrest and terrorism, do
not seem so far to have had
more than a sporadic and local
impact on tourism. Much more
serious is the general decay of
the public services in Italy
which makes people unquestion-
ably more wary about visiting
the country, for ail its splend-
ours man-made and natural.

The real danger is to Italy's

reputation, that the drip, drip
effect of insistent talk of strikes,

airport shutdowns and lack of
adequate public transport may
eventually persuade the un-
decided tourist that Greece,
Yugoslavia, Spain or Portugal
represent a safer bet. That has
not happened yet, but in the in-

creasingly cut-throat world of
spent by foreigners in Italy ismodern tourism, it might
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batted ina timeless sun.
Mountains,lakes, folklore.

R^rfurtherinformation,

pleasecx)ntactyourTravelAgent
orelsepostthiscoupontothe
ItalianStateTouristOffice.

Postto: ItalianState

spas,

:,tourist

avastnetworkofroadsand

Italy.Wherecoiddyoufindawarmerholiday?
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ITALIAN TOURISM II -j-Lt

Charms of the
ITALY’S SPECIAL' distinction,

as a tourist centre is not its

j

beaches, marvellous though

they can he where not polluted.

Nor its winter sports facilities

for all their growing popularity.

Nor even the constant appeal

of the climate, welcoming for

the traveller from the north as

the peninsula falls away from
the Alps south into the Medi-
terranean- All these single

qualities can be matched, more
or less, elsewhere.

decades, in particular 'among its

foreign devotees, who cannot

understand why the Italian

Government has not done more

to set matters right The trouble

is that from an Italian view*

poiut Venice’s role as a tourist

centre must be linked with the

development of the region,
especially on the onshore

hinterland where the majority

of the inhabitants of the local

government unit called Venezia
live.

Above all Italy is a living

museum of human achievement,
and this achievement reaches
its zenith in its cities. Motives
for- visiting them, of course,
have changed down the cen-

turies. No longer do people
mainly come as in the Middle
Ages' and the Renaissance - to

study in what then were per*
haps Europe's most celebrated
seats of learning, while the 20th
century does not lend itself

easily to the leisured genteel
opulence of the Grand 'lour.

But even today it is hard to

leave one of Italy's historic

cities and not feel that, -in the
widest sense of the word, you
have not learned something —
and harder still Dot to find the
experience pleasureable.

Rome, Florence and Venice
are the three biggest magnets,
the three compulsory staging
posts on any aesthetic odyssey
to Italy, but in a sense they are
only the summit of what might
be described as a cultural
pyramid. Below them comes a

broader layer of many exquisite
smaller cities.— Verona, Padua,
Vicenza. Siena, Pisa. Lucca.
Viterbo and so on, which in-

turn shade into an infinity of
smaller towns and villages,

almost every' one possessing
something worth visiting.

The argument is typified by
the procrastination over means
of controlling the sea level in

the lagoon. Projects have been

put forward—most notably one
for a Series of giant inflatable

dykes to bar the three canals

into the lagoon when the

Adriatic looks like spilling over
into SL Marks Square: but it is

contended that such - a scheme
could jeopardise plans for the

development of the port of

Venice, which already generates

twice the income of tourism.

Sublime

Examples

Florence does not have the

adjustment problem of Venice
—the change from empire to

neglected peripheral city in a

new unified state in- less than

100 " years—and it has long

played host to a particular type
of tourist, always as the natural

capital of Tuscany. The city

remains arguably the most com-
plete -and satisfying- provincial

centre in- Europe. Artistically

and architecturally sublime, it

has managed to retain Its scale.

Appropriately . the : European
University has been established

there, and Florence's high repu-

tation as a handicraft and
fashion centre arc. a visible

reminder of its earlier days
of glory.

to become a city/’ In other
words that Rome stops assum-
ing it is the natural mecca
for tourists that the urbe was
of old, and -acquires the infra-

structure of any modern capital

city.

Last year, of course, produced
several special handicaps, above
all the kidnapping and assassina-

tion of Signor Aldo Moro, the
former Prime Minister, which
turned Rome into a city under
siege for much of the early

summer, and which undoubtedly
deterred many would-be visitors.

But the writing was on the wall
as long ago as 1975, when Holy
Year failed to produce the
tourist bonanza confidently fore-

cast. In 1978 a drop in the
number of foreign visitors of
254,000 (presumably mainly of
genuine tourists since tbe
umber of businesmen coining

to Rome must be taken as
reasonably constant), led to a
loss of foreign exchange income
for the city put at L50bn
(£32m). Most significantly the
average stay in Rome and its

immediate environs dropped
from over three to only 2.6

days — a sign perhaps that
people are simply less willing

to put up with' the incon-
veniences of the capital.
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Reasons

The peculiar Italian charm of
these communities, large and
small, is that they have for the
most part managed to remain
living cities—even Venice,-

least
suited to the realities of today
and whose very existence is a
precarious balance between
land and sea. Yet the fact is

that most of them are in the in-

dustrialised north of the
country: and in their different
ways Florence, Rome, and
Venice illustrate lhe problems
of reconciling the demands of
mass international tourism with
ordinary urban life. The
problem, it- should be said,- is

made no. easier by the inefficien-

cies of Italian public administra-
tion, and the three cities are
themselves evidence of how
tourism can no longer be
separated from more general
economic and social considera-
tions.

Venice, of course, is the
most vivid example. Its destiny
has spawned controversy for

But even its equilibrium is

being strained—quite literally

—by the pressure of tourism.

Part of the historic centre has
been closed to cars. But the
fleets of air-conditioned buses
rumbling around the Cathedral,
Baptistry and Giotto Belitower
are causing serious concern
about the longer-term safety of

those peerless buildings. Like
Venice, however, the stream of
visitors continues to increase.

The same cannot be said of
Rome, tbe capital of Italy, of
Catholicism and once, of empire.
The ciiy is. stiff stunningly
beautiful, full of sights and
vistas, obvious and not so
obvious. But fn Koine," much
more than its two erstwhile
sisters -of the Grand Tour, the
problems of the modem world,
and of Italy in particular, are
beginning to outweigh the
multifarious attractions of tbe
city. “It is time,” as Rome
Mayor, art historian Professor
Giulio Carlo Argan. has re-

marked,- “that we stop pretend-
ing to be the city, and decided

The reasons are well enough
known and start at the airport

and railway stations themselves,

where strikes make any planned
arrival or departure a lottery.

The plight of the city’s finances

has led to many museums being
shut, and the night illumination

of what ought to be one of the
spectacles of the world is

meagre, to put it mildly. Public
services, especially transport,

are a disgrace for a modem
metropolis.

' Many tourists are offended by
the general grubbiness and
dirtiness of leading monu-
ments, others worried by
the reputation Rome has
acquired (perhaps unjustly) as
the international centre of hand-
bag snatching and petty theft
Christmas brought its own un-

welcome present, in the form of

an apocalyptic warning from
Professor Adriano la Regina, in
charge of Rome's ancient monu-
ments, that traffic pollution was
wrecking many of them. There
are signs, however, that the
tourists authorities are starting
to tackle the problems.

Next year a vigorous cam-
paign is planned to brighten up
the city and improve informa-
tion available to tourists,

especially on Rome's somewhat
baffling museum and shopping
hours. New attractions will be
promoted, including more trips

to ancient Ostia la mini-
Pompeii only 20 miles from the
city) and boat tours along the

Tiber: the old Circus Maximus
may be reopened for public
entertainment. In any case, one
tiling is clear. Rome, Italy's

oldest and most glorious-tourist

centre, can no longer take things
for granted, if it is to join in the
general tourist boom which Italy

as a whole is enjoying.
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tcL (02) 88661

Idea: 3W2S0/32045I Caripl I

Representative Offices:

London
Cunard House
88 Leadenhall .SE.EC3A3BP
tel.<0112832302

telex 887641 CariplG
-

Brussels

Avenue Louise, 327
B _1050 Bruxelles
tel. 6400080
telex 62446 CaribrB

Frankfurt
Grasse Gallnsstrasse 9
6 Frankfurt am Main,
tel. 280756/7/8

te!ex:4I28fi2 Carip D

takes up a lot of space in theItalian hanking picture.
* CASSA Dl mSPABMO DELLE PROVINCE LOMBARDS
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sun
and

tourism in

Southern Italy

Southern Italy is linked tb Northern; Europe V ^
by a fast air, ra ifand road h’etyvork.

_

Here summer starts earlier, and goes.on and
: , :

on, and on . . . sometimjes if seems it will .v
never end . . . ancient forests and citrus

groves, olive trees as big as oaks, mountains y
-

and plains and miles and miles of sandy -•

beaches... H- X--
T

:

INSUD was set up in 1 963, to promote1 and ? -

preserve it all. INSUD has also financed
:V:

developnnent plans in collaboration withy;:
specialized international touristqrganisatkihs. L T

If you wish to. learn more about INSUD^nd
its plans, and what it can dafor youror . y-:

we can work together, please write to us: // •
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INSUD-Nuove Iniziative per il Sud S.p.A.

Via XXIV Maggio, 43/45: /—^ 00487 Roma :
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-c^HB CASUAL.,' aebtiaa te^tfcer,
-xoblems af-the ti^rcjsaftrsouth

. J Italy, the' Mtazogionte . in
- r

kalian, tesds to Atake .bbslaessr
- i • aen in the 4nrii«rtrf»y nflrTK nt

V't- iL^ae country brisUei,.vith- Uicflg-'.
' -^atioa and Irritation.""Titeh: vs-:.
^a^ction is tnvariably tite -^ame.-

r '. 'ync
~^»'

v
.;^austically put

V ,v‘-*MoneY iias

\ ', jouth over tb&^fe# -jdeeeo^:ra^

J f the -sky wereit^Karit'^lfcfl
oajor inyestmaote tnii$aniK*?Is,

;

teel and- tMtflteyvtatve «ti the-.

^^j.-^vhole been . disaster.. The“
'«a»Iorth once-again i&. bow* being
T|sked lo twaL^^tt ' tbe : Mezzt>-

.

;

- . ’Jorno. whfc&' xtte&Uy' should -

: ; . lave been transformed intojthe
‘

‘ it'u^lorid* of Italy:

;rwxtii.- -capital

oncentrated . in -
. developing

ourism. and agriculture.” . ..

This attitude . Imay "seem,

j ynical, especially since wealthy
Pt^v egions like Lombardy and the
XII1 feneto have been

;
growingOil icher thanks in part.to their

v oiidly based tourist} trade at
he expense of southern

,
areas:

ike Calabria and Campania;'
-

1 rtiich have inexorably grown
oorer. Indeed.: .despite -the--

|
10 normous programme of ' public

If \ nvestment - in infrastructure,
^VJ iuWic works and. .industrial

omplexes dtu^igi- ue'past ^SO ^

- ears to elimirraln the widening
. between the richer North

.nd the depressed South, the
situation in the Memogiorno is

.

.

• 4
,-
’’s desperate as it; was after the

r'ast war. \
-

Unemployment r has grown
- . -

:
*
-teadfly and . has worsened as

'

; insult of the crisis that'has
filleted the' /steel, ' chemicals -

: . -'./ nd the job^sdrbing' constriic-

\^ ion sartors.
:

The“ vast region
-±iU suffers frbm archaic sociaL

.- Structures -and attitudes. If the
• / motorways have- made it more :

... ; -Accessible, • it. nonetheless— emains the backwater of ’the

/ ountiy. •

:
: - • •

•'

• '
r. . Agriculture, the backbone of

•

- he Mezzogiomo’s -
, economic

- '.v; tructure, continues to; suffer
-_ .~rom the relentless rural exndiis

'-so cities like Naples, whit*,have
-• -.’iow reached breaking: poinL
..*: .-.7-solitical ..manoeuvres of the

-Vnost unsavoury kind and the
- -"presence of. the* Mafia- have

/exacerbated the problems.of-the
-South. •

•.. Political violence and
ordinary. crime have thrived. in

'"the appalUng' poverty of the
. suburbs of the cities and > in the

remote/villages in the fiinfe1'

^.and^/y/r--''/-/'.-, ’
••./. -.

'•

’rAFh'e/abdth ;of Italy -represents
•: foday perhaps

. the single big-.

headache ifor.^tize- country's

n^aStiCal -.forces. The:-; trades
Z-tmjOa movement Mdthe ieft-

- wing ' parties,' including " the
Communists' and the Socialists;

who effectively share the same
^measure ,of

.

gillt as the Jong-
1 rulteg,Christian Democrats for

; the predicament of the 'Sonth,
" have: aSagled out the recovery
of

.
-Out '/Mezzogiorno aa./the

• country’s -priority. Fojrite part,

.the Government has indicated

in -its v .three-year (1979-Si) -

economic plan aimed -at-laying

the basis for stable growth In-

coming years that new job-.

.

creating investment would be
concentrated in the South.

Policy
The Government, the pol#*/

cal parties and the business
community; apparently share
similar /sentiments on the sort

of development policy the.South,

now' needs. ‘The programme,
they /say, should be based on
the development of agriculture/
small or medium sized hidim-

;tries, and tourism. In so doing",

they ironically reflect in a way.

the concept first thought, up by
Lenin, who saw the -Mezzo*
giomo, transformed into - a.huge ..

bid . age pensioners’ holiday/

camp, as the ideal place to send-

the workers of the worid to

retire.
•

The basis for the develop-

.

ment- of tourism in the south

are already -rthere. The. Meza*
giomo offers an extraordinary
grouping of resources for the

touist industry. It is an area

of' great.-, beauty,, of mountains,
forests, sea and sand; and with.

.

a. . Considerable historical heri-

tage. There are, of course,' the

tradition^, tourist .settlements

born during - the hist c&turj,
from .the' island of Capri to ;

’ D.1W. Ifl/AMflo SW “ttlt HlY JKJff III--

raUoaMi^' Ptn^aat T^psolf ofler
Ul^!

.(iwar ,V«lc«>.. ; Hna .pot now so{ld«ys startfno from
EiiroMans vttiiWTfltf by lawina

: Jag iact«dimi Hotel or Awrt- 1

nrud und Uicmul BiWj^;-lB ; mW A^tamUtRinr 5eJ*-
luxurious /surrouTidiiiBl- * Prices doled PlKiMs, Solt .Drive Car .]

InCIbde Accommodatioiie^SdMf wttft UnKrnjted Mllenyc and

Sorrento, from - RaveHo to
: Taormina in Sicilly.

They were chosen primarily
oy English and German visitors.
There they found thermal sta-
tions like the island of Ischia,
a mild climate, breathtaking
scenery, historical sites and

.archaeological finds. These
resorts still attract a consider-
able number of visitors each
year. And although there are
still those classic residential
hotels of columns and marble,

.other facilities? have been built
to cater for package tours or the
day-trippers from Rome.
But the Mezeogiorno offers

much more than these tradi-
tional settlements. There are
the vast undiscovered areas,
isolated beaches, the small

: villages in >the mountains and
. hillsides, the mountains of olive
. and brush. They are today Tela-
tively accessible, although the
massive infrastructure pro-
gramme of the past decades
has often been unco-ordinated
and illogically planned. In
some parts, there has been
foreign capital invested in
tourism, by the Libyans and the
Club Mediterrance,

.
among

. others.

The possibilities of the area
are enormous, and the problem,
according to tile tourist authori-
ties, now lies in changing the
:dd sporadic and haphazard
policies into a concrete and
rational development pro-
gramme to promote the busi-
ness at the same time as

- protecting the environment.
-Indeed, in past years indis-
criminate building develop-
ment, encouraged in large part
by attractive subsidies, has done
considerable damage.
Even the development of the

traditional resorts like Ischia,
Gapri and the Sorrento coastline
have suffered from sea pollu-
tion and building development,
and have tended to close up
visitors in virtual tourist
:ghettoes, luxurious and costly
but cut off from the surround-
ing regions and population. In
turn, the local population has
resented the presence of the

: increasing multitude- of tourists

;that. effectively often deprive
them of the most beautiful
areas and exclude them from
the new sports and recreational
facilities like golf, tennis,
riding, sailing, water ski-ing

and skin diving. In a region
:as poor as the Mezzogiorno, this

.generates, additional tensions to
those ' born out of unemploy-

ment and social deprivation.
The newer developments, too,
being opened up in remoter
areas like Calabria have also
tended to become enclaves con-

,

nected by the most tenuous
links to the Immediate sur-

:

rounding area. :

The approach both the
national apd regional authori-
ties are promoting is based on
the fundamental need that
tourism should be a concrete
part of the economic growLh
of the southern regions of Italy.

The tourist sector, they claim,
is likely to induce and increase
internal demand for natural
and semi-processed farm pro-
ducts, thus boosting the area’s
agricultural production. It
would, of course, generate much
sought-after foreign exchange,
and through a construction pro-
gramme of essential services
and infrastructure and new
tourist development it would
also create employment and
wealth.
To this, end. there are moves

lo launch an intensive public
relations campaign in countries
like Canada, the United States
and Scandinavia, which are be-
ginning to move away from
their traditional markets such
as. for instance, the Caribbean
and hardly seem open to African
ones. At the same time, Italy is

looking towards these northern
countries for fresh risk capital,

offering subsidies and tax con-
cessions to encourage produc-
tive investment in the Mezzo-
giorno.

However, the development of
tourism is no longer the busi-

ness of the national planners
in Rome alone. Recent legisla-

tion has now - given greater
powers to regional Governments.
The Rome authorities thus point
out that if the southern regions
—from Calabria to Pugliagna,
from Basilicata to Campania and
Abnizzo—were to become con-
scious of the fact that their

economic growth also depends
on their respective capacity to
plan the local tourist industry
in barmony with the state, there
would be great benefits to be
reaped -all round. But the
southern regions continue to be
suspicious not only of the state

but of their neighbours, and the
road to real co-operation seems
a long and tortuous one. There
are not only financial interests

in the way, but as in most other
aspects of Italian life there are
the inevitable political obstacles.

Paul Betts
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of Sicily’s mountains, valleys
and plains.

. Apart from the modern high-
ways which link Palermo to

Agrigento .and -to Catania and
Messina, -the island's roads are
frequently tortuous and diffi-

cult,- and hotel facilities in the
interior particularly are still in
need of development But to

the traveller who has time and
energy to unravel the island’s

secrets gradually and with
care, Sicily can be rich in its

rewards.
The best place to start from

is almost undoubtedly Palermo,
which • in.- ' the 10th century
under Arab rule became one
of the largest cities in the Medi-
terranean, surpassed only by
Constantinople and Cairo. The
eccentric and imposing Sicilian

Norman - cathedral of Sl Mary
of the Assumption In Palermo,
and the nearby Cathedral of

Monreale,' of the same period,

with Its- glorious Byzantine
mosaics, are two of the most
important architectural monu-
ments' Sicily has to offer. The
macabre Capuchin Convent
just outside Palermo, with its

S.000 mummified corpses, is

another bizarre sight which
none but the. squeamish should
forego.
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In the south-east of the
'island,- Syracuse—under Greek
rule in the fifth century BC the
greatest city in the worid

—

offers its famous archaeological
site and, in the old town, one
of tbe most, beautiful squares
in Italy in front of the baroque
facade of its cathedral. For
the adventurous, an excursion,

to the volcanic islands of tbe
Aeolian - Archipelago, north-
west of Messina, can be an
interesting and awesome experi-

ence. Still , further afield, head-
ing towards Africa, lies the
island of Lampedusa, recently
discovered by holiday-makers
for its beautiful coast and clear

bide sea. Here, the Valtur
tourist organisation, jointly

owned by the Fiat car group
and an Italian Government
development agency, Insud, is

building
_
a.

.
600-fced tourist

village financed by Arab
petro-dollars. .-

Tbe main touristic wealth of
Sardinia, only slightly smaller

than Sicily but with little over
a quarter of its population, is

its beautiful sea andjargely un-
spoilt coastline. From the arch-
aeological point of view, the
prehistoric “nuraghi” fortresses

and village
;
settlements dating

back 3,500 years and more, are

of considerable interest. Dotted

around the island on a number
of sites, both, these strange con-

structions and the isolated

romanesque churches such as

Santa Trinita di Saccargia south
of Sassari, are evocative re-

minders of a past history which
otherwise has left little tangible
trace in this still-primitive land.

The old town of Cagliari,

with its fortifications built by
Pisan colonists in tbe 13th cen-
tury, is falling -largely into de-

cay. But in the north-east of
the island, a consortium led by
the ' Ishmaelite leader. Prince
Aga Khan, is engaged in an

i

ambitious investment pro-

;

gramme to develop 50 kilo-

metres
.
of coastline and its

hinterland, the so-called Costa
Smeralda, or Emerald Coast, in
an unusual pioneer project
which has spearheaded tourist
development for the island.
This project, started in 1961,

still has a tong way to go before
completion, but it already pro-
vides lu.000 beds in hotels and
residential development. The
organisers have hud particular
emphasis on preserving the en-
vironmental amenities of this
remarkably beautiful area,
limiting toe height of buildings
and ensuring a large proportion
of open space in developed dis-

. tricis. So lar only 20 per cent
of the total area has been de-
veloped, and further plans in-

volve expenditure of billions of
dollars between now and the
end of the century.
At Porto Cervo, the Costa

Smeralda consortium has built
one of the best-equipped yacht-
ing marinas in the Mediterra-
nean, with capacity of 485 boats.

Regatas, car rallies, golf tourna-
ments and similar events pro-
vide added attractions for the
thousands of visitors every year,

many of them from West Ger-
many, Britain, France and
Switzerland.
One of Sardinia’s main prob-

lems is still communications,
both within the island and with
the mainland. The Costa
Smeralda consortium also has
made its contribution in this

sphere, with the creation of the
Alisara Airline which serves
‘Rome, Milan and Pisa daily
from Olhia Airport, and which
in summer extends its services
to other Italian cities and to
major German, French and
Swiss airports.

For the would-be car travel-

ler, on the other hand, heavy
high-season traffic on the car
ferries can present difficulties.

The queues and chaos caused
by heavy traffic and wild-cat

crew strikes at the main ferry
terminals in recent summers
have become * notorious—and
could prove -to be one of the
main obstacles to the develop-
ment of tourism to revive the
island's flagging economy.

SOUTH OF ROME THERE IS ANOTHER

ITALY TO BE DISCOVERED
r

THE MEZZOGIORNO
This is where the history of Mediterranean
civilizations first followed the wake of myth,
legend and prehistoric memory.
Here it is that peoples and cultures followed
one upon' the other, during the course of the

centuries, leaving indelible and still recogni-

zable traces of their passing in people’s soma-
tic features, in folk tales and songs, in archi-

tecture, in art and in handcrafts.

In this land history is measured in millenia,

and every face, every stone bears its marks.
Nature, siill unchanged, has preserved its an-
cient charm.

Today hotels and other facilities for tourism

have developed not only in traditional tou-

ristic locations such as Sorrento and Taor-
mina but also in areas which you can still

discover.

Modem high-quality services are thus availa-

ble for your next holidays.

Hundreds of hotels have asked us to market
such services and offer you their comfortable

rooms, typical mediterranean cuisine, and
beautiful views.

If you wish to DISCOVER TODAY THE
WORLD OF YESTERDAY contact:

COTURMEZ, VIA TRE MADONNE, 20 ROMA

or THE ITALIAN STATE TOURIST OFFICE (ENIT), 201 REGENT STREET. LONDON Wl

IASM
INSTITUTE FOR
ASSISTANCE IN
THE DEVELOPMENT
OF SOUTHERN ITALY

Vfale Pilsudski, 124
00197 Rome
Tel. (06) 8472
Telex 68232 IASMROMA
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eome and see

in the green

heart of Italy

700 historical centres,

in any one of which you

will find art treasures

:

abbeys, cathedrals, villas,

castles.

Delightful scenery.

Folklore and cultural

events.

Traditional handicrafts.

Warm hospitality and

authentic produce.

Halfway between Florence and Rome, the ancient Umbrian and Etruscan provinces offer

numerous opportunities for taking part in artistic and cultural events of international

repute, in a particularly evocative atmosphere

:

Sagra Musicale Umbra (Perugia—Orvieto—Temi : September)

(Musical Festival of Umbria)

Festival dei Due Mondi (Spoleto : June-July)

(Festival of the Two Worlds)

Umbria Jazz (Perugia—Orvieto—Temi—Gubbio—Castiglione del Lago : July)’

Festival Internationale di Musica da Camera (Citta di Castello : August)
(International Chamber Music Festival)

Corsa dei Ceri (Gubbio: 15 May)
(Giant Candle Race)

Calendimaggio (Assisi : 30 April-1 May)
(May Day) .

Giostra della Quintana (Folignq.: September)
(Quintain jousting) UU^UUj
Festa della. Palombella (Orvieto : 14 June)

(The Feast of die Dove) . KgjSw
Corsa aU?Andlo (Naxni: June)

(Ring Race) UMBRIA

By a Correspondent
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Your executives
a

reflect the prestige

and efficiency of your company.

So should

the hotels they stay in.

Jn Tlah*. CIGAHOTELS art* llie first rhnire of the

world's lrsidins businesses. The world over, they

mean prolific and efficiency. The senicc they

provide simply doesn't exist elsewhere. In Italy, they

are sited in ihe heart of the major cities. Business,

art. and rulhir.il centres are all on the doorstpp.

For the businessman. CIGAHOTELS an1 the ideal

venue for conferences. meetings, negotiations,

eonlaels am! seminars. Technical aids, such as

clinvt-linr room telephones, telex anil telegram,

services- M.rrctarial and photocopying facilities, all

hplp the businessman to work with greater efficiency.

From, the intimate meeting to the sophisticated

technical demands of a conference of 2000, you nill

find that CIGAHOTELS offer, you faultless

assistance, the most advanced equipment, and a style

of wining and dining, lie- it a buffet or gala suppfcr,

that lias ho equal, anywhere. One experience and

attention to detail go a long way to ensuring the

success of your enterprise.

For reservations: CIGAHOTELS - 67 Jermyu Street

London S.WJ-TeL 9301117/9308091 - Telex 261859,

• Asolo

HOTF.L V1LIA CIPRIANI

• Cortina d'Ampezzo

HOTEL CRISTALLO

• Florence

HOTEL EXCELSIOR

• Cenoa

HOTEL COLOMBIA
• Lacco Ameno (Ischia)

HOTEL REGINA ISABEL!

A

HOTEL RECLNELLA

• Mian
HOTELPALACE
HOTEL PRINCIPE & SAYOIA
ANNEX PRINCIPE & SAVOLA

• Naples

HOTEL EXCELSIOR

• Pisa

HOTEL C.AVAUERI

• Rome
-

HOTEL EXCELSIOR
LE GRAND HOTEL

• Sipna

PARK HOTEL

Stress

HOTEL DES ILES BORROMEES

Venice

HOTEL D.ANTELI

HOTEL EUROPA & REGINA
HOTEL GRrm PALACE
PALAZZO DEL GIGUO

Venice lido

HOTEL DES BAINS
HOTEL EXCELSIOR.

> Tokvo
P.ALACE HOTEL

CIGAHOTELS. The name behind the grandest

hotels in Italy. And the world.

14-23 April 1979

TRADE FAIR
an International Spring event followed by 57

specialized trade shows which keep the Fair open
twelve months every year.

Plan a visit to Milan Trade Fair, and make, sure
of coming to the specialized trade show that covers
your line of business.

Businessmen know it’s figures that matter. Here
are some from the last annual exhibition cycle:

33,000 exhibitors from 90 countries • overall display

area 2,319,575 sq.m. • 88 countries officially partici-

pating with trade information offices and displays

of products.
Further information from: Fiera di Milano, Largo

Domodossola 1, 20145 Milano (Italy), telex 331360
EAFM I, and from Dr. Vittorio Schiazzano, 20 Sa-
vile Row, London W1X 2DQ @ oi -734 2411

/

ITALIAN TOURISM IV

AS RECENTLY as five years ago
Italy was still off the beaten
track for winter sports addicts.

Among the Italians themselves
skiing was largely the preserve,
of a well-heeled elite who saw.
the sport largely in terms of.

changing ski outfits twice a day
and being seen at aperitif time
on the terrace of the Hotel de
la Poste in Cortina. Foreigners
either preferred to stay at home
or, like the British make for

the older-established ski coun-

tries such as Austria, Switzer-

land and France. No one
seemed to have 'realised that

there is snow on the southern

flanks of the Alps, and for that

matter on the Appenines too. >

All that is changed nowj al-

though the elite mentality is

taking a long time a-dying in

Cortina. I recently met a trendy
type there who confessed she

badn't been able to hit the snow
yet Tom ligaments? No. she
just had not been able to pur-

chase a pair of this season's

new " soft ” skis.

But more tD the point, in

these five years skiing has
become a mass sport in Italy,

while Italian ski slopes have be-

come the rendezvous for ski

freaks from half of Europe and,

increasingly, from the UE. In-

deed it is diffi cult to ‘think off-

hand of any other Italian

industry that has grown so

swiftly and so much.
The reasons for the

phenomenon are three. The
first is the amazing success of

the Italian national ski team in
international - competitions
between 1972 and 1976, when
World Cup champions Gnstavo
Thoeni and Pierino Gros
brought home to millions the
startling fact that the -Alps do
not stop at Ghamounix or
Zermatt The second is the
decline of the lira against the
dollar and sterling—and in par-

ticular the strong European
currencies.

Last year, according to the
best estimates, lm foreigners
took winter sports holidays in

Italy, bringing in L8O0bh, a fifth

of total Italian foreign exchange
earnings from tourism. At the
same time 2m Italians hit the
slopes, each spending

.
an

average L350.000 oh equipment
and L200.000 on board, lodging
and ski passes. That makes the
total turnover of thfe industry,,

shared out between 400 ’Italian

ski resorts and ' 3,000 sports

shops and equipment manufac-
turers, roughly Ll,900bn, which
is big business by any standards.

Skiers at Courmayeur. Italy has probably now become the number one

skiing nation in Europe, both in terms of volume and turnover

Leader
Italy has probably now

become the number one siding
nation in Europe, both, in terms
of volume and turnover. There
are no trustworthy comparative
figures to go by, but British
tour operators report that last

year Italy finally overtook Aus-
tria to become Britain’s

favourite ski destination (the
two countries tied for equal
place in 1976/77). Swans report
that 70 per cent of their, 6ki

bookings this year are to Italy,

while the percentage may be
even higher for West German
skiers. It is reckoned that a
West German couple can stay

a week at a first-class hotel,

enjoy a week’s, skiing, and
maybe boy themselves a change
of outfit, for what it would
cost them to have stayed at
home.
On a package holiday from

Britain, the price differential

between an Austrian and an
Italian skiing holiday is between
£20 and £50 or more a week,
depending- on the category, and
that excludes things like drinks,

entertainment and ski lifts,

whidh are also cheaper in Italy.

The differential is even bigger,

with France and Germany,
while Switzerland priced itself

out of the sub-millionaire

league a long time ago.

Last December Alitalia, the

Italian national airline,

launched a major UJ5. promo-
tion aimed at luring more
North American skiers to the

Italian Alps. “ It doesn’t pay to

ski Europe unless you ski Italy
”

was the Leitmotif of the cam-
paign. As such statements go,

it was prety close to the mark,
but it told by no means the

whole story.

Italian skiing can be
extremely cheap. This provides
the third reason for the Italian

ski boom—the offer, by most of

the resorts, of ski packages
known as “ settimane blanche ”

(wbite weeks) that provide
board, lodging, tuition , and ski

lift passes for as little as

L65.000 per person, per week.
These have been the main
instruments in the “democratisa-
tion" of Italian skiing and in

bringing the masses to the
slopes.
But for. anyone demanding

more than the most basic accom-
modation. and facilities, and lack-
ing either a hard currency or
the purchasing power of a major
tour operator, it can also be
extremely expensive. After
carefully investigating Italian-
chalet prices an American finally

decided to take his family of
four to Val dlsere for their
winter holiday. The fact that a
basic chalet available for private
hire in Italy cost $300 a week
was enough itself to cancel out
the 2:1 franc-lira exchange rate.
Two factors distort the price

situation in Italy. One is the
continuing high rate of inflation

( 13 per cent) which has eroded
most of the lira's devaluation
benefits. The other is -that,for
some unaccountable reason a
lot of Italians expect, and in
fact prefer, to pay high prices
for their skiing.A recent survey
by Doxa, the public opinion'
institute, disclosed that 26 per
cent of Italian skiers buy their

skis in the highest- price

category—over L120,000, com-
pared to the 16 per cent who
go for -between L1Q0.000 and
L120.000 and the 22 per cent
who go for the cheapest, end ef
the market.

So although skiing - has

.

become a mass sport, it seems
the snob dimension has not
altogether vanished. One reason
why the shared-chalet formula
which operated -with success in
France and Austria has never
really taken off in Italy is -that

organisers cannot meet the
prices which private indrridiials

happily fork out in peak season.

Italy’s ski boom has not only
been .fast and furious but; it

naturally ' follows, chaotic.

Government figures - covering
the sector are virtually, non-
existent and, as one official at

Enit, the Italian Government
tourist promotion agency - con-
fessed: “ There’s no such thing
as a Government programme
for winter sports." The result

is that a week's holiday at peak-
time in an Italian ski resort
can be about as relaxing and
rewarding as a ride on London
Transport in the rush hour!

The development of infra-

structure appears to be running
a losing race against the growth
of demand, despite the feet that
new ski .areas are being opened
up all the ‘ time; as far iotrth
as Calabria and even oh the
slopes of ML Etna. ' As most
Italian ski resorts are of recent
vintage, they lack the old-

fashioned charm of -

.

their
Austrian or Swiss couutefpirfr
—though for sheer architectural
anarchy and bad taste I would
still probably pick France as the
worst eyesore.

Italy is
;

also, still relatively
undci^equipped, .as compared
with »ki spots north of the Alps,
both in terms of accommodation
and ski lifts, but the leading
resorts—Cortina, Madonna
dl Campiglio, Cervinia,
Counnayeur, Cahazei and. the
Val Gardena area do npt lag -all

that far behind their big French
and Swiss rivals.

Chronically " worried about
their tag returns,

.
equipment

manufacturers are
. : extremely

loth to disclose the financial

details- of their operations even
to Assosport, the association

grouping, the sports goods
sector. All the same, it is recog-
nised that Italy leads the world
in the manufacture of ski boots
and ski wear in general

Tbe boot, sector is estimated
to be worth some L200bn a year,
with perhaps half of production
exported. This pre-eminence
stems from the fact that Italian

shoe manufacturers were tbe
first to convert from, leather
to modern materials such as
plastic and nylon. - and they
have hung on to the lead ever
since. Skiwear makers such as
Ellesse and Fiia have regularly
been doubling their turnover
every year, with a healthy slice

of production going to the rich
U.S. market -

In skis and -bindings the'

presence .‘of Italian brands is

less strong, though some foreign

'

giants such as Spalding and

Kossignol have set up Italian :

factories. Nevertheless, in 1977-

Italy exported skis worth l>15bn

in comparison with LZ3bn of

imports; 97,000 pairs of skis

were, sold that year, 20,000

more than In, 1975.

- How long' will theTboom last?

Price is not everything and
Tnghams

,
who look after the

upper segment of the winter
sports markets because of what
they view as better facilities,

still: recommend their clients to
u
ski Austria” in spite of

.
the

price differential This season,

however, hotel . and restaurant

prices are expected to rise by-
a further 20-25 per cent, so that

the gap will .certainly be
narrowed; Italy must,. if it is

to maintain its present: leader-

ship.- be prepared to formulate

a dear policy aimed at com-
peting with other European
Alpine nations in terms of both
price and quality... --

Initiatives
' Some initiatives, such as

Cortina's .Superski :. formula,

which allows skiers to run
. 1.000 km in the Italian

Dolomites
.
with a .. single pass,

cannot be matched anywhere in

the world. .. Counnayeur now
boasts the -world’s largest cable

car. Burgenerally much still

remains to be done in terms of

both basic infrastructure ' and
apres-skl amenities.

The Ski Total formula
pioneer^ by- the French is stflV

almost ' unheard of m' Italy,

although one station' recently

opened, by Valtur, the. Italian

bonnterpartr'to the Club Medl-
terrahee, comes- very clcee to

the mark. Valtur's village at

Pila. in Val ' d’Aosta. offers

60 km of uncrowded runs with

excellent and varied skiing—
uncrowded"because Valtur built

the place (an admittedly
hideous concrete bunker)- from

scratch and virtually made the

mountain, its private preserve.

At any time except in the

depths of the off season, over-

crowding and queues at the ski

lift are the general rule, how-

ever. To avoid standing in line,

a growing number of Italians

are swopping their regular skis

for the Slim Nordic variety and
taking up- cross-country skiing.

Solitude and a closer contact

with Nature than that -obtain-

able from an. autostrada-like ski

run are guaranteed — reason

enough for the conversion of

100.000 Italians to this arduous

discipline. But what is missing

is -the -surge of adrenalin pro-

duced by even a middling fast

downhill run.

One growing new area, there-

fore, is the practice of ski-

mountaineering — a discipline

that combines the advantages of

Nordic, and traditional downhill

skiing. The idea is to leave

the prepared tourist-crowded

runs and strike out into the

deep powder on itineraries last-

ing between half-a-day and one
week. There are already, some
20.000 addicts of this new sport
but it is not one to be recom-
mended to beginners or
sybarites. One-week-king circuit

advertised -in the Dolomites
features nine km of climbing
to II km of descent Nights
are spent -in.mountain refuges,

.
in sleeping bags needless to day.
For the .better off, the ulti-

mate solution may be that
offered by an organisation called-

Lisfer, at Ponte -dj Legno, which
will helicopter you up into the
Cevedale mountain range east

of Bormio and leave you with
a. guide 3,400 metres up ML
Venezia. It is 14 km to the
nearest village, and not a soul
in sight The price is L85.000.

But think of the skilift fees and
frayed nerves saved.

Christopher Matthews
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with $207m bid for Wilt
l 8Y snw«cr fl|NiNa neW. Vorx

XEROX' e6R>ORATKJN', - ;th£
:

telex and cahle business.' With
leading- . U.S..-\eopier mftftaSSao; Xefox shires selling at $5ft25

tore^’ is poised fbr -a major the terms of the deal value WUI
diveriaflcatiop Tint© tie inter-' • it . around. $37.50 a .sftara^g<«B-
natlcmal cotmnunications busi- pared with the- $2S'.25 'at Vralcij

iiessithnHig^ aiid foYWUl Inc.-, ‘ the. shares closed before- the

worth;around $?07m. Rut X^iw.-ihnouaceinent. V .- •' ‘

coukT. : iirce^ i J
-cfiaUtogei from:' totals ‘independent of

Ciffirt^ »i ‘T**1,ypbnn^ :

^whirfi ! Western - Union - Corporation

annaimced
_
in::De^^ ,

;frbta whicfcft. Was“spun'-off in

was betiding ag&a:
.
19®T. £ :

* • " "
'S*\

"In 1877 ft iad net income oE

a takeover (53-70 a shared on: sale

off^- 'addntg4ha£--dtr3iad: bought. 19C7,;-. has .seen its
.

35^^
.

U
Tt had been assumed that the

agraeradot with WfJT pn a share corapany was^

exchange '_ merger with WUI
which, is the,parent companyif
Western tlaioh International
which ' competes with- RCA and.
Internatipnat 1 Telephone,

for opportunities to broaden its

range of. business, and. an

November it signalled the direc-

tion in which it was looting

When ,it -petitioned the Federal

r;>^
.:

-;-H:

^;::V=4

imemauoDar • leiepuuue. .
---

Telegraph in; the VinteihationaiConiniiintcations, Commission

open up part Df its radio broad-
casting wavelengths to message
and information transfer
business.

Xerox argued that this would
be more efficient than the trans-
mission of information over
leased telephone lines. 1

With its bid for WUr it is
seeking to move directly into
communications, a field which
is already attracting some Of
the nation's largest corpora-
tions in competition .with the
established market leader,
American Telephone and Tele-
graph.

Xerox earnings, which hit
S406m after tax in 1977 ($5.06
a share), have been rising by
around 13 per cent through the
first nine months of 197S, but
the increase is partly attribut-

able to a bigger proportion of
outright sales, rather than leas-

ings, of its copiers—which,
analysts argue, will provide
only a temporary boost to its

long-term earnings growth.

Higher earnings at Amex

:
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NEW YORK ~ American Ex-
press, in reporting higher fourth

quarter ana- year earnings, is
“ cautiously . optimistic '**". that

1979- wilL-be.- aqotiier .year of

earnings ^growth- .

. . All Jines of business con-

tributed: to- its J978 earnings
performance.'.

Net Income in travel related
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Commodify & Genera!

;Management Ca Ud
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services increased by X2 -per

cent to 9144.9m in the year and

10J2 per cent to $33.3m in the

quarter:- :
.

,
Travellers cheques outstana-

ines-at the year-end.were^- lb0-

up from $15bn in the. year

earlier period- -
- Net income of .its .Fireman s

)Pund insurance companies m
1978 was 5156Rra compared

with $l27.5ra is 1977, aud in

the " quarter §45.3m up frp™

540.3m.- ... Reuter

Good year

for Alcan
By Robert Gitoens In Montreal

ALCAN ALUMINIUM earned

U.S.$83J2m or $2.05 a share in

the fourth quarter, against

$62.7m or $1.56 a share a year

earlier, on revenues of $1.03bn

against $780m. The full year's

earnings were $289.4m or $7.15

a share, against $201.5m or

$4^8 per share. Revenues were
$3.7bn against $3.06bn.

rm a rWfTWfi Are you sometimes baffled bythetenns

XlVAJLIli^H your commodity broker used, or by

XERMS" ®ari(ets wori(? so,s
.

e?I} flow .?°
f

a ftee copy of our new booklet "Commodity

Trading Terms Explained”

or telephone 01 248 7811

To: Comaleo CommocBfiw UmJtad.

Bridgt House. 1S3 Quwn Victoria Stroot, London €D4A 4AD

Mr/Mrs/Mias
' ^ — —

' Address.
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Shareholder

seeks to

postpone
Volvo vote
By William Dullforce in

Stockholm
THE BOARD of Volvo's
second largest shareholder,
the Collector Investment Co.,

which holds 3.3 per cent
or the shares, decided
unexpectedly yesterday to

vote for a postponement or
the decision on the sale of 40
per cent of the Swedish car
and truck company to Norway.

Sweden's .small share-

holders' association. SARF.
simultaneously called for a
postponement of the Volvo
shareholders' meeting,
scheduled for January 30,

until March 15. .

Collector manages the

shareholdings of Sweden's
doctors and dentists. Its board
followed the pattern of other
institutional shareholders by
rejecting the advice of its

managing director. Mr. Rolf

Deinoff, but unlike others,

its decision went against the

Volvo hoard.

The Collector board's stand

has strengthened SARF’s
campaign, which is now con-

centrated on having a decision

on Volvo’s Norway deal post-

poned until an alternative,

wholly Swedish solution, can

be worked out to meet the

company's future capital

requirements,
SARF held proxies for 29

per cent of the stock at the

last annual general meeting.

A vote for postponement by
33.4 per cent of the voting

rights present would suffice.

In yet another twist to the

struggle. SARF*s position has

also been reinforced l»y a

complication that has arisen

over the Governmental agrec-

- ment on Norwegian long term
oil deliveries to Sweden.

1

which has been coupled with

the sale of the Volvo stock.

The Norwegian Government
considers that In return for

the oil, it has received a

“guarantee” from the

Swedish Government that

Norwegian pulp and paper

mills will got between L5m
and 2m cubic metres of timber

a vear from Swedish forests.

the Swedish Government
docs not Interpret the agree-,

ment as involving a

“guarantee” It has simply

agreed to impose no obstacles

to the current border trade in

timber and points out that it

has no power to control
ilikliwinMoe

MEDIUM-TERM CREDITS

Ireland rejects Euroloan
BY ROSEMARY BURR

THE GOVERNMENT of Ireland
turned down a fully under-
written. offer of a 8400m Euro-
dollar luan. Tht- reason given to
the banks, it has emerged, was
that the Irish were unclear as

to what the repercussions of
joining EMS would be on their
overseas funding requirement
An official from the Irish

Department of Finance con-
firmed that the offer, which ex-

pired at the end of December,
had been turned down. He added
that this wa.s only one of a

number of deals being con-
sidered and at the time the
counfrj’*s financing requirement
for 1979 was not fixed.

In addition, the official

pointed out that substantial
amounts of dollar funds were
available but undrawn from two
Eurodollar credits raised last

year. The Irish Government had
drawn down S50m of a S250m
credit raised via a group of
banks including Allied Irish

Bank and not yet drawn any of
575m loan arranged with
Warburgs and the Bank of
Tokyo. The country's external
reserves now stood at £1.250m
the equivalent of about four
months import cover.
The $4O0m offer was put

together by a syndicate includ-
ing a German, Canadian, Irish.

Dutch, British and several
Japanese banks. The terms of
the offer have not been dis-

closed.
Meanwhile, the Mass Transit

Railwaly Corporation of Hong
King is negotiating with, its

international bankers the
restructuring of a U.S.S400m
10-year loan facility signed in
February, 1978. At the same
sime it is arranging a 10-year
U.S.$2O0m facility at extremely
fine terms. Manufacturers
Hanover Ltd. is the lead
manager for both transactions.
There are several proposed

changed to the original terms df

the $400m credit. The borrower
is hoping to reduce' the spread

to i per cent over, interbank
rates throughout from its
original level of 1 per cent The
complex commitment fee
structure is also to be altered.
The new commitment -fee is i

per cent as long as the facility

is not drawn and j> per cent on
any portion uf the facility

drawn. This compares with
original commitment fees of i
per cent, | per cent or 1 per cent
during the first two years
depending on the period of
notice, and subsequently S per
cent for years three to six pro-
viding three months notice was
given.

There are also slight changes
in drawdown. A $150m portion
of the facility will now be made
available during the first two
years from the original date of
signing, compared with an
initial figure of 5100m.

Daf Trucks slips in the

red as production slides
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN -AMSTERDAM

DAF TRUCKS, the Dutch com-
mercial vehicle maker, made a
loss In 1978 and also produced
fewer trucks than the year be-
fore. A lar?;e pan of the loss

was incurred by the special pro-

ducts division, which builds
military vehicles and aircraft
components.
No details can vet be given of

the sizp of the loss, executive
board chairman Mr. Piet Van
Doorne said in a new year
address to staff. At the start of

1978, DAF said prospects for
the year were less hopeful than
in 1M77 when net profits nearly
trebled to FI 30.1m (Siam).
DAF only produced 11,400

trucks in 1978. considerably
fewer than the forecast figure

of 13,300, and also less than
the 12.000 in 1977. On the

! basis of an order from the

Dutch Defence Ministry and the
efforts of the sales and market-
ing division it expects to deliver

1-L500 trucks to customers in

the current year
The decline in production last

year W3S due to revised sales

estimates- based on market
developments, a flu epidemic
and a strike at DAF’s BMelgian
plant. Pmblems caused by the

introduction of new work sys-

tems and the large number of

new or modified products also

held hack production levels.

DAFs five-year plan aimed at

strengthening its position on the
international vehicle market
was therefore started at a diffi-

cult time but the company does
not intend to modify its pro-

posals. The plan is meant to
strengthen DAFs position on
European markets outside the
Benelux countries and on non-
European markets.
• Amro Bank will cut its tem-
porary surcharge on overdrafts
and credits to 2 per cent from
3 per cent with effect from
today, following lower money
market rates. Algemene Bank
Nederland NV said the bank
will also cut its surcharge to

2 per cent from today.

Shell capital outlays
TOTAL capital spending by the

Royal Dutch Shell group on
Shell/Esso's existing UK North
Sea fields is expected to top

$12bn. Yesterday's article on
the group's capital programme
quoted an incorrect figure of

£1288bn.

Automobiles
Citroen sales

increase
By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

AUTOMOBILES Citroen, one of

the main branches of the PSA
Peugeot-Cltroen combine, in-

creased its turnover last year by

18 per cent to FFr 15.8bn

(?3.7bn). This compares with a

turnover of FFr 21.5bn at

Peugeot, and FFr 19.5bn at

Chrysler Europe, the new
partner in the French motor
group.

Total production of Citroen,

including kits, came to S08.000

vehicles, virtually the same as

last year, with exports represent-

ing 52 per-cent of the total at

416.000 units.

• The French' auto parts com-
pany DBA reports a loss for the
year ended last August of

FFr 56.4m, against a net profit

of FFr 32m previously. The
company, in which Bendix Corp.
of the U.S. has a 51 per cent
interest, has decided to pass its

dividend. It paid a net dividend
of FFr 3.98 per share in 197&-77.

down from the FFr 7 net

Management
changes

expected

at Fiat
By Paul Betts in Rome

FLAT. ITALY’S largest private
enterprise, is expected to
announce a major tup manage-
ment reshuffle inthe next few
days.

According to reports circulat-

ing in Italian financial circles,

the Fiat board is to meet next
week tu examine the possible
appuintment of an additional
managing director.

The name of Sig. Nicola
Tuffarelli, currently, responsible
for Fiats car manufacturing
activities, has been mentioned
in this respect. Sig Tuffarelli
would effectively become joint
managing director along with
Sig Cesare Roiniti. the current
managing director.

Sir Romiti. according to in-

creasing speculation here would
probably continue to be res-

ponsible for the company finan-

cial affairs, while the new
managing director would take
charge of the companys produc-
tive operations.

This imminent top manage-
ment reshuffle comes con-

currently with the completion
of the reorganisation pro-

gramme ofthe Fiat Group.

German Shell

recovery
MUNICH—Deutsche Shell 1978
profits to total about DM 150m,
which would represent a strik-

ing recovery from a 'DM 34.6m
loss in 1977. A Deutsche Shell

spokesman attributed the profit

to operations other than petro-

leum refining, which continued
to lose money. He added, how-
ever. that petroleum refining

had showed a proBt for the past
couple of months.
Deutsche Shell management

board chairman, Johannes
Welbergen, cautioned that the
preliminary profit figures “were
not a cause for celebration,
because of uncertainties posed
by the1 continuing dollar weak-
ness. Assuming a dollar ex-
change rate of DM 1.90, he said
it was not “ unthinkable “ that
Deutsche Shell's petroleum
operations would show a profit
in 1979.

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Copper 859.75-86725
29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futnres.

2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

COMMODITIES/Review of the week

surge higher

MARKET REPORTS
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r

I
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ier Minis'
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w

COPPER PlCrCES aurged higher

on. the London Metal Exchange
yesterday reacting to- forecasts

of another .substantial fall—

-

22,000 tonhes-Hfio. -warehouse

stocs. TIhis --follows a stocks
• -decline of 18,575 tonnes, an-

nounced on Monday, whit* gave
- affirm undertone of the market
• all week. Cash wirebars closed

last night fl8-75 up on the week
at4843.5 -a tonne and prices

' .mqwd higher in late kerb trad-

ing - .

,

• .

• .,?:ltwas generally expected that

-toft'-'market would pause for

'breirth, and possibly- fall bat*, 7

-‘•After -the sharp rise in prices
r .ttorihg ' the .first "two weeks of
'•togNew Year.

However, higher prices in the

!-UjSi, «nd buying interest on -any

';^H^“ikept the market' stable

.‘moving- ahead again in

st two days. .

[_had a; very-erratic week,
’’aiding at .an all-time peak
a tohDft oh Monday,, the

;“ca4|::.-’jprice fell sharply on
-^Starts offresh supplies coming

' market to relieve the

'.jwtf&srshoztage and an absence -

•? *f'&jymg intereirt. After falling

Jto i486, cash lead .rallied again
> tB j501 a tonng, £18 down on

tte - week: while ' the three
" months quotation- was £3 .up on
.•-iffafr'wiSA at £465.5. - ^

Zinc , values jhoved higher,

t>«Hx«iraged by a rise of $40 to -

y$78ft,a tonne in the European
- producer pric£ announced by
/s&exal/ 'companies, led by
Pennarbya. Jloweve*,.- it was

; noticeable. 1 that the big West
. German anc producer, -Me'tall-

/^ gesellschaft, has decided to keep

. > ila' price" at $720 for the time
being confirming some doubts

i a*.: fa. whether demand !was

550r£n* 1
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strong enough to
.

sustain the

rise .

Meanwhile in the U.S., Asarco
announced it was raising its

domestic price by 1 cent to 35.50

cents a lb for Prime Western
zinc.'

Tin price's were hit earlier in

the week by news of further

moves to seek Congressional

approval . for the release of

35,000 tons of surplus tin from

the VS: ' stockpile. However
values bounced back -following

reports of a military alert in

Thailand,- one of the world's

leading producers. Cash tin

dosed last night f 120 higher on

the week at £6,945 a tonne.

Silver and platinum prices

advanced strongly following the

steep rise in gold.

Cocoa futures prices con-

tinued last week's decline with

the May position slipping to

£1,840.5 .a tonne on Wednesday.
• A- technical rally boosted

values on. Thursdays -but this

was - not followed through
yesterday and May cocoa closed

£91 down on the
.
week at

£1,827.25 a tonne.

The bearish, ’.tone of the

market was: encouraged on
Monday by publication of the

West German fourth quarter

1978 grindings total which was
5.7 per -cent below the corres-

ponding 1977 quarter. Market
sources • bad predicted the

figure unchanged to 5 per cent

lugber.

UK October/December cocoa

bean usage also disappointed

many ^traders. The total had
been .-forecast to be unchanged
to - 5

:

per cent higher and
thongb the actual figure,

announced on Wednesday, fell

witBin- this range at 0.6 per

cent up, the market’s immedi-
ate reaction was to cut prices
’•

still further.

With the major grindings

figures, for the final .1978

quarter how out of the way,
crop prospects are the dominant
infiueqCe in the market. And
since these seem on balance to

be
.
improving dealers are

generally forecasting a continu-

ation of the recent downward
price trend.,

..Frices gained ground on the

epffee ; market, although there

was -little significant news. The
March

.

position closed at

£1287.5 a tonne yesterday, up
£46 on the week.
A U.S. Commodity Futures

Trading - Commission report

"ublished this week showed that

35.7 per cent of the ** net open
long position " on the New York
coffee market was controlled by
producer country traders.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
.- Latest -i

-
•

.

i- prices lCh;ge
j

jper tnnnc' «m

j
unless < week I

Uted 1 i

Test
ago

1378/19

Wheat - -J
-

2N», 1 Bed figuring ;
Am. Hard 1 ^ •

JWnter (Jan-V I £87.-76

i^lUUlafliWTOB^Si.B

. ftmper, white...-
Btack: •

-

-Carnot {Phaip rei
B mandnni
Linseed, Crude.

—

. Balm Malayan,-

Seeds
Gopta (Philippines)
Sovabeans (u.3.^1;.

£3.976

.£3»
5330-

5291.1

+ 2.0

—26J1
^25.0

.46.0

m
Ulo.o
4ti :

£4 AGO

0534 .

High i

£9g!^ ££3.5

£82.25r
£106 |

£89.6

£6.00rtIW
-Sl.OlH
£i;oiS

.*845.

-S313

£3.900
'S&57S
S1.676

8532.6
$687
£256
$493

5372-5
$234

- Latest

prires.
per tonne
uuleM
owed

.

- '

tih'ge
nn

week.

- Hetaia
' ' "

Alumlniom._—_...

Free Market e-l.f....

Ailtimnny (99.5®..

Free Market (B8.5»

cSSwire.Bara

—

£710
SL240A6

5^676/760

£843

J

£868^5

+ii

+18.7B
+ I9.0i

Cuh CMlinki. £8S&£
£84blr-

+190
+19.46

8CS9485 +1L75
£501 - -18.0

3 montha £466J +dJ)

»«•Martetc .i-f-A1 - 81.59(73
£152

-43.036

PkeerjUarket per »«. £183.15 i+t85

..1'.OtJhar '•
'

i
Cammodifaw
Caene. Shipment. ...| £l,8TS' 'l-90i'
Pts Sod. pen. £L82T2S-8L0
(
r4ffN Futuna Had £1J87 Jb i+aan
CrflCon Index 76.6c' -2-6.

UMuCoeaDui 4/740 - -7
JnteUABW Cpslej $615 ;

-6.0-

Hiibber Idki.™.....-..) ' bfi.76p -

Saso Petri— ....... ,£183
.

. titwl-Ni* 8 $616720 — .

'
I

TapicMSaXij. 1 _......! - iEl67 •
• • — I

Tea (Duality) kik>»4 DSp ., -3.0
- .. (idaia) kilu..:j TSp - -6,0

Mtopi 64
""

Tf.ritrSrw $4s Warp.1 -26Si> kiU •-

.

£1.663'
|
£8^64 £1*11

.
£1.M8’ . )£2^13.6l£l,436^
£l,801.&[£lt95£-6j

I87H(T9

Year
a«u High

|

Isiw

£680
S9BO

,

£2.175 \

*2,160/90 l

£710
51.247.aj S9f

.025 1
£l.i

£680
5966

£1.!

82.700 S2.136

£648-5 (

£861£6
1

SSS7S
£650.26 1

$173,126'
gitSg-SS -

£338.76

31-82/2-01
£96
£104.15

£843J |

£866-26
SSOSJa
£846.b
SZ45.125
£518.5

,

£467

£612
£624.76
£602-b
£614.755
$166,122
£276£

£280.26

S2.0
£166
£187£

Quicksilver (7611w.)

.slvar jwm
3 montlis per nr....

Tin cash-
. 3 months-.
Tungsten Iml
WnKrun (224)4 IL-.t

rinc cash
,

3 monthe.
i

I'mlucen......

$200/210,+ 4£
310.8p‘ 1+12-661
319. lu 1+12.®
£6.94^ ‘if 120.0!
£6.866 l+lflfth!

Srain* -

karJe.r-

Borne Future*
Maize....-.-
French Xo.3Tr-nn«

I j __
(Aim?rk*nn £110 {+2.6

S14*^9
$126/31
£369
£38026
(TI20

+3.9
-3-5
+S*
+6.76

5130/55 i

264
268/1 I

£6.280 1

£6,237.5

8160/70
£261
£266.626

—
I S«»

£8£J j+0.76 £72.25

£38

8205
3)1.2p
519.1/1

|

£8,ON)
£7.Wb I

Sl46i«;
$172.6
£374
£36L7b
$720

:
81^6

I
£96

!
£96.46

£122.6
250p
253.9r

£87.75

£ 11&J»

£5.717j
5134.£4

£233-25
£837.75

$650

£70JK

£69.5

t t»jcdoted. * Nominal. j-Maduascar.

BASE METALS
COPPER—Hrmor again ot» the London

Metal Exchange tallowing forecasts cl

a heavy fail in warehouse slocks.

Forward metal opened h.gher at C856

and rose to the days hig.r of 1264

prior lo closing ' at sfwr small

bouts of profit-taking. Turnover; 20,250

tonnes.

Atiimtn'ni run. t+or, |i.m. .t+nr
i.'ifh-wl — UrmrticiHl

;
—

market, only to finish on a firm note
due to commercial buying coming m
towards the close. Nbw crops had
quiet day althouqh ending on a - firm

note in line wnh the rest of the marker,

Adi rcpoitc.

If £ !

S,..i 630-2 629-30
,
+2

5 ha.
i
632.5-3 r2.26 631-2 l+S-25

WHEAT
i Yesterday’-'-+ or

M’mh cW —
BARLEY

YeKtcnlej-V+ or
do-e

,
—

Wireham
i

Cathodes
j

I’A dml..

.+ or, P-ui. + nr

nnhiai Vnnfficnl

£ ; £ j

*3 £

B46-.5 ’+19.5' B43-4 + 13

861. &-2 +16-5 85B-.5 +10.5

B46.5 + 18.5 •
• --

B46.5 '+16.5 B25-7 + 12

BE6.5-7J+13.5 845-6 ;
+11.2

827.5 +15.5 —
.... 73-5

Morning: Three momhs C532. 32 5,

32, 32.5.- Kprb: Three months £632.5.

33. Afternoon; Three, months £631.5.

Kerb: Three months £633. 33.5, 34> 34.5,

35. 37, 36.

Jan ...| 91.90 vo.io; 85.20
Mar...! 93.60 B6.B5
MarJ 96.30 89.50
Sept. • *0.10

,
+ 0.05 1 84.10

Ni.r...' 93.10 1+0.10

1

87.10

[-0.5
+ 0.5
+ 0.5

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.
PRECIOUS METALS once again rallied

on steady Commission House buying
and short-covoring while copper estab-
lished new life of contract highs on
trade and Commission House -buying.
Cocoa closed lower on speculative
liquidation tallowing & disappointing
French grind figure while sugar closed
virtually unchanged an mited trade
and speculative activity. Bache reports.

Cocoa—March 157.75 1159 001. May

CHICAGO. Jan. 19
tLartf—Chicago loose 24.50 (24.62)’.!

NY prime steam 26.12 nom. (26.25). •

4 } Maize—March 323',-232 (230*,)'.
May 241-240’, (239M. July 2S4V254>,.
Sepi. 248. Dec. 251>,-251 1

i. March 259-

Pork Belly—Feb. 5920-40 (5742)’.
March 5720-50 (5627). May 5785-90.

* Cents per pound, t SM per plcuL
tOn previous unofficial close.

SILVER

-Amalgamated Mewl Trading reported

that in the morning cash wirebars

traded at '£844 5'. 45. 47. 46.5. three

months EB59.5. 59. 60. 59.5. 59. 59.5.

60. 60.5, 61. 62. 61.5. Cathodes, cash
£827. three months E846. 45.5. Kerb:

Wirebars. three montha £861. 60. 60.5.

.

61, 613, 62. A1« rn°on: Wirebars, cash

Silver was fixed 0.75p an ounce
higher lor spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 310.Bp.
U S. cent equivalents of the fixing
levels were: -Soot 624.2c. up 3.3c;
three-months

.
637.6c. up - 3.8c: six-

months 649.7c. m*3.7c: and 12-months
676.2c. up 3.5c. ' The metal -opened at

3« 14-310,cp (621 -623c) and closed at
310«;-21 1 «,p (622-623 siC] . •

'

£843.5. three monrhs £857. 57.5. 59.

58.5. 58. 58.5. 58.

dlLVKK 1 liulltnn sJ|- nr- U.S. 4 *
|«( ririh i; . ; —• . |

clove —
tiny ii* Iinra | ]

, Kerb: Wirebars.
three months E8D8.5. 59, 60. 60.5, 61,

62. 63. 64. 63.5, 63. 63.5.

TIN—Gained ground tallowing a

sharp rite in. the Penang market which
prompted beer covering against
merchant short selling and stop-tass

buying.. Forward- metal, opened at
£8.850 and moved up to £6.910 before
easing to £6.860 on profit -taking.

However, in the afternoon buying
against physical business saw a close
of £6,690 on the late kerb. Stocks
are expected to show a tail over the
week during which values have risen
over £100. Turnover: 1,430 tonnes.

s,.rt 310.Bp +0.76 31 l.lp —0.2
5 iii'iiilti*. 319. Ip +0.B5 3 19.0G|i —0.2
* iimntli>.' 326-fip +0.65 —

:

12 mi-mii"- 54Z.Zp +9.86 — I

Business done—Wheat; Jan. 91.70-
91 95. March 93.40-93.60, May 96.W-
96.30. Sept. 90.00-90:10. Nov. nil. Sales;
92 lots.

Barley: Jap. 85.05-65.10, March 86.75-

86.90. May 89.30-89.55. Sept. 84.05-
84.10. Nov. nil. Sales; 183 lots.

Wheat: CWRS No. 1 13l
j per cent

unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern Spring
No. 2 14 per cent Jan.-Fnb.-March
92.00 transhipment East Coast. April-

Mey 87.50 Tilbury. U.S. Hard Winter
73 ’per cent Jan.-Feb. -March 87.75
transhipment East Coast. EEC wheat
unquoted.
Main: U.S./French unquoted. French

Jan.-Feb. 110 00 East Coast. S. African
White Jan. 69.00. S. African Yellow
Jan. 69.00. . -

Barley: English Feed fob March 83.50
East Coast.
Sorghum; U.S./Argentme Jan. 100

nominal West Coast.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spat prices.

158.85 (159.80). July 159.95. Sept. ^-707 (7001
,) 1 May 719-71B. July

160.65. Dec. 161.75, March 162.85. May ^ ~._Aup- Sepl‘ ®®"‘
vW-witi. Jan. 693-d94.

July 5800-770, Aug. 5670. Sales: 6.233.

Soyabeans—Jun. 697 (688’*1. March
i-707 ( 7001

,). May 719-718. July 724>,-
Nov.

163.20 settlements.- Sales: 734 lots

- Coffee — " C " Contract: March
129.10-122.5 (130.00). May 126 75--T29.KMZZ.5 (130.00). May 126 75-

127.00 (125.98), July 126.25-127.5 Sepi.
125.25-128.0. Dec. 123.50-124 00. March

Other milling wheat—Nil Feed wheat

—

Norfolk 87.70 Feed barter—Norfolk

LME—Turnover 478 (463) lots of

ung: Three10.000 o:s. Morning: Three months
319.2. 19.5. 19.7, 19.9. 19.8. 19.6. 19.7.

19.8. 20. 19.9, 20. 20.1. 20.2. Kerbs:
Three months 320-2. Afternoon: Three
months 318.5. 18.7, 18.8.. 19. 19.1.
Kerbs: Three months 319.7. 19.5, 19.7,

21. 21.2. 21. 20.7. 21, 20.9. 20.8.

83.40; Devon 81.00.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning January 22 will increase

to 1.2B2.

RUBBER

COCOA

ABOUT UNCHANGED opening on the

London physical market. Little interest

throughout the day, closing quietly

steady. Lewis and Peat reported the

Malaysian godown price mu 236 (237)
cents a fcifa (buyer. February).

TI.V om.
in. 1+ ilf

l I’-m. •+ i/

fi-iaJ 1 — U'n.iflk-lal! —

Hirti Grade £
\

£ I
£ I £

CSrii.... 6946-55 +107 6960-70 ( + 50
5 montha ..|689&90a + 1 17 6890-6 10 + 60hi* —ii

n't.4
trd I

6965Sen Lein'

Standard
.

t'ub 6626-30
3 monthB-J 6860-5
Setilem't .i 6930
Strelu. E.

;
;$I801

New tint —

+ 116, — I—

+ 107 6640-50 ,+ 75-
+ 115, 6B60-70 i+60
+ 1051 -
+51 j i

i-

Light short-covering during the morn-
ing helped futures to remain steady but
renewed Commission -House selling
later in. the day caused prices to ease
a further £25 to close at die taws,
reported Gill and Duffus. -

Yc*tentav'»i+ nr~ "Bmlnm
COt'OA '

.

Uho* - I — ;
Done

.Ni». 1 i\e»t*rdiiy'J
1

Prevlnnt 1 Business

If.S.d.
|

I'lw
,

Clone
|

ll+nr

Morning: -
- Standard, cash E6.B40,

6.925, three months £6.886. 60. 65. 70.
Kerb: Standard, three months £6,870.

Afternoon: Standard, three months
£6.870, 75. 70. 65. Kerb: Standard,
three months C6.860. 65, 80. High
Grade, cash £6.950.

31arch .....

May
July ......

5*W*t

11.V
Man-Ji ....

Slav

. IiBS^BO (-S0J2B

. 182B.5-2B-0

. iasm-52.0 ;-i7.o
1866.D-8TJJ j—2L0

.
I&35-6-1S08 -17.0

. 1910LB-IS.0 13JI

. mSJMS.a -7.0

1020.0-

17B3

1BG2-0 25.0

18B1--Q50.0

1900.0-

1866
1920-0-1890

1940.0-

30.0

1941.0-

S4.D

Alar
Apr- Jue.1

-ty-fiepr.;

On- Dec
Jan-Alar
Apr-.f/lf*

J.Y-ife|iC.|

Wi'l- IMr-

58.10 56.16,

61. 15-68JO,
98.05-58.10
80.10-80.15

62.2S-69.30 1

B4.SO-M.5Br,

BBJ5-68.40.
8B.48-M.49i
70.50-70.58

55.80-

88-00
96.70-57.00

58.1658^91
8).1b-60.20l
62.55-82.40
64.50-84.58

BB.70-88.7S;

68.75-88.85;

70.80-

70.88

60.10-56.00

98.85
58.15-57.80
80^0-58.90
92.45.61.60

B4.E0-GE.7Q

ESJfl-IB. 75
08.55-67:95
70.45-70.00

123.50. May 123JHM25.0. Solas:, 1.J65.

Copper—Jan. 74.06 (73.40), Feb,
74.25 (73.60). March 74.S5-74.90, May
75.95-76.05. July 76 80-76.85, Sept.

77.70-

77.75, Dec. 78.00-78 IS. Jjn.
78.30, March 78.80, May 79.30. July
79.80. Sept. 80.30.. Sales: 7.000.
Cotton—No. 2: Mjich 64.10-64.20

(84.14), May 66.35-86 40 (66.17), July

67.80-

97.90, Oct. 64.62. Dec. 62 86-
62.95, March. 63.77-63.95. May 64.90-

65.00.

VJuly 65.00-66.00.- -Sales 6.250.
"Gold—Jan. { 232.00 (230:10). ' Feb.

232.30-233.00 (230.80). Marti. 234 80.
April 236 90-237.50. June 241 50, Aug.
246.00. Oct. 250.50. Dec. 255.00. Feb.
259.60. April 264.30, June 269.10. Aug.
274.00. Oct. 278.90. Sales: 30.000 tala.
Orange Juice—March 121 60 M19.90).

May 124.60 (122.90), July 125 80^ 126.00.
Sepr. 126.80, Nov. 121.60-122.00. Jan
114.00. March 113.75, May 113.75-
113.0.

Potatoes, Round Whiles—March 587-
595 ( 593). April 611-618 (615). May 690-
692. Nov. 560-567. Muich nil, April nil,

Mav 797-799. Sales: 1.342.
iPlatinum —

- Jan. 369.10-370 00
(366 50). April 369 50 (367 001. July
373.50, Oct. 375.00. Jan 381.00. April
382.00. July 386.00. Sales: 1.485.
TSfiven—Jan. 631.00 (627.201. Feb.

634.50 (630.60). March 637. 50-038..V).

May 643.50-645 50. JnW 651 0Q-6R2 00.
Sept. 660.00, Dec 672.S0. Jan. 676.30
Match 686 00, May 693.00 July 702 CT.
Sepi. 711.10. Sales: 28 215 tots. Handy
Harman snot 629.00 (629.00).
Sugar—No. 11: March 8.23-8 24 (8 20-

8.21). May 8.47-8 48 i8.44.B45). July

8.70-

8.71. Soot. 8.91-8 93. Oct. 9.02.
Jan. 9.20-9.70. March 9 60-9 70. May

9.80-

9.90. Salas: 2.550.
Tin—640 00-650 00 nom.

IISoyabean Meal-Oan. 188.80-189.00
(183.101. March 192.10-192.30 (191.40).
May 192.20-192.00. July 192.70-193.50,
August 193.20; Sept. 192.40. Oct.
190.20-190 50, Dec. 190.00-189.50, Jen.
190 00-190.50.
SoyabtUn Oil—Jan. 25. 3S (24.85),

March 25 50-25.55 (25.06). May 25.45-
25.48. July 25II43-2S.47, August 25.45,
Sepi. 24.6S. Oct. 24.20-24 15. Dec..
24.00. Jan. 23.85. March 23.85-23.95.
Wheat—March 3S5V356 (352M.

May 335^-335*4 (3331
.-). July 320. Sept.

32?i« Dec. 223-323'.i. March 343 bid.
WINNIPEG. Jan. 19. ttflye—May.

’ bier97.30 (96.70 bid). July 9B.40
(93.10). Oct. '101.60 bid. Dec. 100.50
bid.
ttBarley—March 77 40 bid (same).

Miv 78.20 (same). July 79.00 bid. Oct.
80.00. Dec SO 00 bid.
Dels—March 84 80 bid (84.90 bid).'

May 6210 (32.40 bid), July 80.60
ashed. Oct. 80 60. Oac. 80.90 nom.

Flaxseed—May 311.00 (312.00 bid),
July 3OS 00 asked (308.00 aefced). Ocr.
305.30 js)ed. Nov. 303.00 asged, Dec.
303 00 .'sired.

Wheat-r-SCWRS 13.5 per cant pro-
tein content cit St. Lawrence 187.47
(same).

All cenis per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise staled. *Ss per troy
ounce— 100-ounce lots. 1 Chicago loose
Sa oar 100 lbs—Dopt. oi Ag. prices
previous day. Prime steam for NY bulk
tank cars, t Cents per 56-lb bushel
ax- warehouse. 5.000 bushel lots. } 3s
per trov ounce tar 50-oi unita of 99.9
per cent purity delivered NY 1 Cenra
per troy ounce ox- warehouse. II New
” B " contract in 5s a short ton for
hulk lots ol 100 short tons delivered
fob cars Chicago, Toledo. St. Louis and
aiion. •• Cenis per 59-lb bushel In
store ft Cents per 24-lb bushel.
St Cents par 48-lb bushel er-warehause.
65 Cents ocr S&Mb bushel ex- warehouse.
1 OOO-bushal lets. 45 CSs per tonne.

:

LEAD—Higher following forecasts of
a decline in warehouse -stocks, the
genera) buoyancy of oilier base metals
and speculative buying. Forward
material opened the pre-market at £465
and quickly moved up to £472. How-
ever. a slight reaction saw the price
ease back to £464

.

betors renewed
demand took forward metal up to

£486.5 on the late kerb. Turnover.
9.525 tonnes.

Sales: 3.617 '(4,077) lots of-10 tonnes.
International .Cocoa Organisation

U.S. cents per pound): DaHy price
lor . Jan. 18: 104.24 (16X11): indicator
pnee (or Jan. 19; 15-day average 172.57
(173.55); 22-day average 173.77
(174.45).

Salas: 54-. (21) lots of 5 tonnes:
582 (345) lots of 15 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 55.75p (same): Feb. 57.5p
(same): March 57.75p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL

COFFEE

Futures closed 0.20p to 0.4Op a tonne
lower end the market held in a narrow
range throughout a quiet day before
closing steady in line with Chicago.

|l'al*ril»V. + .ir
|
bmioru

I L'li'&e ' —
i Untie

x-

a.m. •+ nrj • p.m. ’+ or
LEAD. OBK-lul J — j.t-no(n<.-ial I —

Cavh
i inuDttu .i

deck 'ment
r.5. djui-l

£
j

£ £
49B-9 +4 ! 500-8 1+5
468-9 +11.71 465-6 ,+4.M
499 1 + 4 -—

' ! ! *40.42 I ,

ROBUSTAS once more rallied strong 1/
in. the nearby pgsiiions.-in response to
further short .covering in the Jartaury
positions. Dnetfsl .-Burnham Lambert-
reported. Values 'eased in afternoon
trading and. at the close, some distant
positions were Tower on -the day.
Dealers said' the .high open interest in

January promises no easing oi the
tightness in the next . week.

i£|ienunne

i .kcetWdeY’s
|

.

lOPlrKK j Close -
| f

Burinesa
— Done

February .....I1Z9.BD-29.5 -0J5129.D0-2S.S8
April 1125,50-25.8 -O.40i128.DO-2G.9D

June ,122.70-28.0 -0^5.122.80-22^0
August 123.50-28,8 —OJOi —
OccrJsrr -.122.50-24.6 -0.75 ~
[itn+inl+l- ....ll2l.0U-2.ffi — 1.0

I

—
February !121.00-28.0 —0.75. —

Sales: 30 (65) lots ol 100 tonnes.’

.

SUGAR

INDICES

financial times DOW JONES
Jan. 19JJan.' iBiM'nth ago] Year ago Dow

:
Jan. Jan. .Month! Year

Jones . 1918: ago 1 ago
263.34 |B6t .59-1 255.50 j

230. 19

_

(Base: Ju7y 1,' f952-100)
Spot . 375.51,376.29 380.51345.47
Ftur'e 372.40 371.4Ol370.O6 334.3B

(Average 1924-2!^ 26 = 100)

MOODY'S
• I'jari. Jan.. M'th. Year

Moody’s
, 19 ) .

IB
|

ago - ago

REUTERS :

Jan: 19 Jan. 18 M'nth ago Year ago

Spla Comty'996-71992.6:9 72.5896.

7

1499.6 1496.7i 1501.6 ! 1410.4

(December 31, 1931 =-1001 (Base-. September 18. 1931 *= 100)

111.75. 12.75. 1X3.00. 12.75. 25; Nov.
117.00. 117.75. J ml. ml; Feb. 124.00.
25.00, ml. nH; April 129.00. SI.00. ml.
nil; July 132.00,'. 37.00, nil. nil. Sales
114.

total far some tuna, apart from holiday
periods-.

MEAT/VEGETABLES

Morning: Cash £504, 02. 498, 99.
three months £470, 71, 72, 72.5. 72,
71 .5. 70. 69.5. 70. 68 Kerb: Three
months £488. 66.5; 66. Afternoon:
Three months £465. 64.5.- 65. 64. 63.
62.3. S3, 64, 64.5, 69. Kerb: Cash:
£502, 03. three months £465. 66. 6&.S.
67.

\ £ per Timor]
LONDON DAILY PRICES jraw sugar)

ZINC—Barely changed. Forward
metal 'traded

,
In the £380-2.5 range

throughout the day, before closing at
the latter price influenced by the fim>
ness of feed arid copper. Turnover:
4,325 tonnes.

January
J
1737-1733'+ SO.5 1746 1720

aisrrit ;l 1387-136a[-r11.S 1400-1888
Mav * 1263- LB&iU 2.5 ;1275-I289
July. -I 1809-12101—8.5 <1824-1208
stautemL'er .j 1166-1 1671 — 23-0 11BO-1167
h.ivemhcr...; 1L3S-1137!— 10-5 1150-1140
January ! 1105-1 114!—8.0 11125-1114.

E94.00 -{same) a tonne cir (or Jen—
Feb. shipment. White auger daily price
wee fixed at £95.00 (same).
The market was again confined

within a 50 points range in dull trading
conditions, reported C. Czamifcow.

WOOL FUTURES

ouear
Tref.

Cdnim.
I'on.

K'esterdav's
Chart' !

Pnitlmn 1 Bminm
L'li.w

j
Done

|
*jn. |+ori p.m.

XIXC
I

Official
-j

— * Vooitu-talj — •

•
• I £ £ I £ i

£
Gnh. 368-9 '+1.75|368.5-9.5 + 1
3mtiBth* 43B0.5.1JI -1.75| 3B0-.5 .85
S' input ....j 569 +2 | —

j
...

IMm.wmri — -. | .*84.5-85 1

Sales; 4.490 (3,597) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICf indicator prices for Jan. 18

(U.S. cents per. poCind): Colombian
Mild Arabics* 168.00 ./1B8.50): tin-

waahari Arabicae 138.00 (same); other
Mild Arabics* 128!33. (126.1J1; flobustas
ICA 1976 134OT. (sama): Robusts's fCA
1968 134 50 (‘samp). Daily overage
131 37 (13I.27).'

Mart-li

Mat ...

An*-.
Ort.
Dei-....

llinh
Hay

C per tunne

il02.80-09.95 102.60-02^75

1(65.76-05,85 105.4665.45

;

109.70-09.75 108.80JM.90
,112.50-12.70 111.90-12. DO

11154615.60 114.80- IG.M
Ii20.5620i& 120.00-20.2S

Il22.65-22.S0 122.25-22.40

10830-02.80
108^5-05.45
110.00-09.26

112.75-

12.00

115.68
120.50-20.08

122.75-

22.50

LONDON- GREASY—Close (in order
buyer, seller); March. 210-08.5. Mey
218-13, July Z25-17.' Oct. 238-30, Dec.
240-31, March '242-34. May 245-36. July
245-39. Salas; 6 (8) Jots.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

(in order buyer. ssHer): March 184-80.5,
MBy 185-83, July 188-84. Oct. 190-87,
Dec. 194-90, March 195-91, May 199-93,
July 199-S3.

1

Seles: 4 tats.
SYDNEY GREASY. Close (in order

buyei. seller, business, sales)—Micion
Contract—March 348.8-349.0; 349.0-
348.5; 9. May 355.5-357.0: 355.5-355.5;
1- July 362.1-362.9: 362.0-361.6. 29;
Oct 364J3-364 5: 304 0-363 4; 10. Dec.
367.8-368.1; 368.1-367.0: 33. March
370.0-372.0; nil; nil.. May 372.5-375.0:
nil? nil. July 375.9-378.0; 376.0-375.0;
5. Salsa 90.

SM1THFIELO—No carcase meat prices
quoted
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat,

stock prices at representative markets
on January 19. GB cattle 70.97p per
kg. l.w. (—2.38): UK sheep 138. 4p per
kg. est.d c.w. (-0.9): GB pigs 65.9p
per kg. l.w. (+2.0). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers down 10.8 per
cent, average price 71_04p (—2.28)/
Sheep' numbers up 11.2 per cent,
average pneo 138. 6p f-0.7); Pig
numbers up 8.2 per cent, average price
65.9p ( + 2.01. Scotland: Cattle
numbers up 23 5 per cent, average
price 70„43p (—3.23); Sheep numbers
up 177.7 per cent, average price 137.3d(-22 ).

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling
per package except where otherwise

Importso
120's n

GRAINS
Morning; Three months £382. 81.5, 81.

Kerb: Three monitis £380. 81. After-
noon: Three months £380. 80.5. 81. 80.
81. 80.5. 80.25. SO. Kerb:- Three months
£380.5, 87. 81.5, SZ

LONDON FUTURES. • iGAFTA )—The
market' opened.- wrirh old -crop wheat
unchanged but. .faded 15p during the
morning on. country selling. January
wheot/'-aras ait exception, remaining
steady on shons-coveriiw. Old crop

Sales : 727 (1.160) lots ol 5Q tonnes.
Tata and -Lyle ex-rafinary price for

granulated basis white sugar was
COTTON

£264.85 (same) a tonne for home trade-
and Cl 66.50 (sarho) (or

ALUMINIUM—Firmer. Forward metal
traded quietly in the £631-2 range for

most of the day until moving ahead
strongly on the lata kerb to close at

barley, although opening 10p up, fell— “ oTnback 25p an ahipoer selling, at -which
level good trade buying support lifted

prices wp. The afternoon session saw
both old crops- essfr' slightly, m a quiet

export.
international Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound) lab and stowed
Caribbean port. Prices for Jan. 18:
Daily 7.57 (7.55); 15-day average 7.55

,7
£K

-HONG KONG—Pricas eased 75 io 200

f
oinu bn the weak in routine trading,
ndey's close (cents per pound):

March 68.50-70.00; May 68.00-71 .00;
other months unquoted Week's high-

ilTE SUGAR—Close (in order
buyer, seller, business,- sales): April

99.75, 100.75, 101.20, 100.75, 24; July
106.00, 107.00, 100.75. 106.50, 65; Sept.

Iqw: July 71.60-69.90; Oct. 73.32-72.76.
“ales: 32 7X0) lota.
LIVERPOOL—Spot end shipment safes

amounted to 44 tonnes, bringing the
total for the week io 593 tonnes,
reports F.' w, Tattersall. Not sur-
prisingly, this was the lowest weekly

Italian: 120's new crop 5.25-5.50;
Cyprus: Treys 4.50-5.50, Bores 80/180s
4.50-8. CO: Spams: Trays 30/40/45 2.20-
2.40. bores 5,60-5.80. Oranges—Spania:
Navel/Navelines 3.30-4.50; Egyptian:
Baled! 2.50-2.80; Israeli: Shamouti
3.70-4.80. Sevilles—Spanish: 5 50-5.70.

English produce: Potatoes—Per 25
kilos 1.60-2.10. Lettuce—Per 12 round
1.80. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.50-
0.60. Apples—Per pound Bramley Q.06-
0- 14; Cci's Orange Pippin 0.06-0.15;
Spanan 0 08-0.10. Pears—Per pound
Conference 0 08-0.15, Cornice 0,18-0.22
Cabbaqas—Per crate 1.50-1.80. Bqet-
root—-Per 28-lb 0.90. Carrots—Per 28-lh
1.00-1.20. Onions—Per bag 2.00-2.54.

_ - —~-,yrgBCSip

i
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BRITISH FUNDS (649)

ape British Transport sue, 1978 - be at i;Q
l<* *i* 'm ** H li « i.*w \

a Cons. stk. 19L®
£oe Cons. stk. 30® i|* J9"*i
3'isc Conversion Lit. 34 -.0 H 'id
13>«pc Exchequer in. 1996 lOO'i®
30C Exchequer Sih. mi 05\® *'i:
>i *1* * 37-64till :•

3fH Exchequer Stk. 190S 79"i6 h BOfc

O'litc Exchequer stk. 1951 91
B'xOt Exchequer Stk. 1 983 07

U tie

Brit. Gas JpcGid.vk. 1 990-95 44 i. I] .

N. of Scotland Hvdro-Elec. Bri H. at
Scat. Electricity I'.ifcGM.Kk. 1977-80
93 (15 li

Ipc Redemption Stk. 1966-96 h

CORPORATIONS (34)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

London Ctv. 3Pc 22 '• 3®. SBC 7O'*.
Ss.BC 1977-81 S5‘i (1 7,’ll. DO. 19B2-M
75'. 6 «1T.1i Do. 1905-87 652
17111. 6 pc 9614 li)- < 1

2

! 1

1

. 62sst.

. „ - 1988-90 62N
B-.pc Erchequer stk. 1962 89 'h, >« >j i Can London 6 '-oc 62®. 9Lpc 07 112 : 11 .

S-:K Exchequer stk. 1981 93 <m i* ni7 i> ggpe 97 n 6 .li
IOpc Exchequer Stk. MVJlii L-»5 j Greater Lor don 6hoc 5B»:. 7'.PC 87h
tDViPC Exchequer stk. 1995 79"u.® BO
79Ji

1®';pc Exchequer atk. 1997 79 .4 h
12PC Excnequer srfc. 1995 91
12 pc Exchequer stk. 1999-2002 89-,®
9 *4 •;

line Exchequer stk. 2013-17 90'.®
1 Z I. pc^ Exchequer stk. 1985 96"i.-;® •; I.

1 2'iDZ Exchcauer stk. 1992 9lti; B :o 70
1 -.-l® 7 V "in ‘1 V.

1 2 l :pc Exchequer stk. 199J 92'.:® 2 <.

Tj N
12 ‘.pc Exchequer stk. 1951 99'*in® '-® “*

1 Joe Exchequer stk. 100'.® "io® !i :h:

5'.dc Funding L". 1970-00 94"in hi

5 'idc Funding Ln. 1907-91 64 ** 3 ‘

in

6pc Funding Ln 1993 60'. rw.
- 58!

EM;pc Funding Ln. 19BS-87 75'J|o<B ’«

3'i. pc
16

Funding Stk. 1999-2004 - fReg.l
24t«®

S':P£ Funding Stk. 1982-84 81 hi® Sx® :
:

i* V h
6 '.pc Treasury Ln. 1995-98 590 'MB »
7 'rpc Treasury Ln- 1985-88 76'. “i»

7-'.pc Treasury Ln. 2DIZ-15 60-V3 :$

Hoc Treasure Lit. 2002-06 85:.® «
BI.PC Treasury. _Ln. 1987-90 76V ».r I.

.6 If J|(, -4 (,Z .

E'w Treasury Ln. l9B0-<;2 90'm U
;

et-nc Treasury Ln. 1964-86 fl3'«® 's

6 ',p< Treasury L". -1997 71 i® V
9pc Treasury Ln. 1994 75'*9 •* u 'a '-i

Ns 6 l |iaw

9nc Treasury Ln. 1992-96 76 >.® 6® S'
"a® % ‘'it 'a :

9';oc Treasury Ln. 1999 73® 4%® %
12pc Treasury Ln. 1983

Hi
12nc Treasury Ln. 1983 A 97'. '*

12-

:0C Treasury Ln. 1991 93‘- *',x 3’*i«
12 ‘rpC Treasury Ln. 1992 95\
12 '.0 C Treasury Ln. 1995 B6 s« V 7'. ' ix

13'UX Treasury In. 1997 97S "n. 8

13-

.BC Treasury Ln. 1992 102 V H
la:-pc Treasury Ln. 1994 no -

,* -'a®

15'apc Treasury Ln. 1996 112 6® ti :
15:pc Treasury Ln. 1998 115V8 1 6V®
16
1st April 1976 19V® >:® ? i»

3pc Treasury stk. 25':®
3 DC Treasury Stk. 1979 95-ix® -s® <

•'i. i ix S
3pc Treasury Stk. 1982 4 'it 3' -

ix

3‘:PC Treasury stk. 1977-80 (Reg. I 94-"i

M 6 .ll. aufic 94V. 12‘jpc 1952.89';
ill'll. 00. 1983 97 >i®. 1 3'aPC 98

Barnet' Cun Khec 94J- (15111
Bershlre. C.C. 7’«c 99-n. <15,H
Birmingham Con. 3<:pc 23';. 7Vpc 84 'a.

Bpc BB. 9*«P« 91 '«

Birmingham Dlst. Council 96V® V V.

1 3pc 98V
Brlghton Cpn. 6':p< 98 it <15itl

Bristol "'Cityi 101 *. ,12;li
Camden Cpn. 9pt 95'. H2M>
Camden iLond. BoroughJ 12 'jpc 94>i.
Cardiff C.C. 11 PC 89

U

CardlS Cpn 7 PC 83V I16i1l
Cravdon Con. O'.tic 80 si 5"1 1

Edinburg n Cpn. 6 >iix 99V
Glasgow Cpn. 9i.pt 88V H5f1l
Grampian Reg Council IOVpc 90V (I2fli

Herts. C.C. S'.K 92 1 V H7t1v S'.-pc

75'- S V i16 11
Islington Cpn. IOpc 89V .(lS;ii. I 2 ispc~

97 (15 ll-

Kent County 9Vrc 94 V
Liverpool Corp. 3i;pc.26t4- 9Vpc 89
Manchester Corn Spc 21
Raisle* Carp. »i.pc 87 ilZ'l)
Sandwell 'Met Bqroaqh) 13pc 97V ' 16/11
Slonqn Cura. 8Vk 93
Southend-on-Sea Borough Court. 12k 93
Southwark Corp. GVpc 73>; 07 1). 9V0c
97V 1 I 6 II I 1VPC 92V H5.1). 12'M*
92':®. 15ot 102!; tT7il)

<18/11. Bpcficg.Stk. 1977-89 80V 117111.
7ocRee.Uk 86'i® j-

Ne« Zealand TVocStk. 62®. 7'iPCStk.
76V 0711

1

South Australian 3pcCons.lns.Stk. .21 V '

Southern RhOd«i» 2'apCSIk. A? '17-11.

3 :-pc5 tk. 1980-85 45 115:1). 4<apcStk.
1977-8Z 56 (17,'ll. A'ysqStk. 1987-92
42 05.1 1. SpcSIk. 72. GpcStk- 1978-81

Motr«al'cC. of SpcPerni.Dfa.SUc. 22 02/11

FOREIGN STOCKS (9)
Chinese 4'ipcGetdDrn.Bdi. lEng. Us.) 18

12(11. ' SDcGoldDrn.BdS. 1925 17':
12/1). SPcReorgGoldLn. 1913 I Lond.

I si.) 19 is ll z/ 1 ). SocReorg.GoldLn.
.1913 «l$5. in France) 17 112/1). SK
Hukuang Rlys. Gold Lit. 1911 (Drn.BdS.
2® ilZ' 1 )

Danish 3'jpe 1901 SLTS53 117111 „
Hungarian 7i-pcSilg.Bds. Enfcd. Bds. iAIipo

39 <17H)
Ireland (Rep. 01) TV* 79s (12/1) __
Japan 4pcSUg.Ln. SUS51 S (17(1 ). SK
CKStlfl.Ln. 1983-08 70 (1711)

Peru National m. 6 pc tnow 3pc>
(Enfcd.) 135. (17/1) . , „

San Pauda (Slate ot) Cofiee_.lnst._7i5Rc
Stlo.BdS. iPlan A— Irt. now 2':K) 80®

Uruguuy*3'jpcBdsT lAssd.) 9S(i7n)
Slater Walter Int. Finance SVpcGtd.con*.
ttllurp 'OecKcas Finance Cpn. lOncBds.

90® 89 _
Finance tor Industry 9Voc8ds 84V
Financiering Maatschappii D Oran {etaoom
lOVoefids. 85':® V® __

Total DU Marine 9Vpc 86
Nictherov iC. Ol> 7ocBds. 45 C17/1)

BANKS (166)

?
urrey County 6nc 92'x
ameside Met. Borough) IOVpc b«ij

Tyne and Wear County' noun. I2pc 94®
Warwickshire Countv Coun. IJ'rpc 99'j®
6 'voc 99.904 99.9 QG t16‘ti
Boc 99.822 P9.C24 tte.'l)
7 "nPC 99': <17 11
11k.,101-047 ’01 952 191.069 101.871

8V«c 99'.; 16/ 1)
* '

9DC 99.152 99.156 (16:1)

3";PC Treasury stk. 1979-81 (Reg.) BOi'm®
V i'ixi 90 89">s

5pc Treasury stF. 1986-89 fReg.l 64'i»®
u ~iu •- v

5'»c Treasury stk. 2008-12 fReg.> 46'rfi

B'-PC Treasury stk. 1982 B7'/ix 8
9VpC Treasury Stk. 19B3 87 i-'io 'it V
9 :PC Treasury sik 1981 94 "it® V 'it Vs
1 Qpc Treasury slk. 1992 80 >b» 79 '»® -i.

80 Vt 79' ixt
1

0

'-PC Treasury stk. 1979 98>^t
10'ioc Treasury stk. 1999 82 V® I V 2
11':oc Treasury Stk. 1979 99.93 99.94
11 'roc Treasury Stk. 1981 9B'ni Iji N
11VPC Treasury stk. 1991 90h<
12PC Treasury stk 1995 90'<® B9 'h® 90 'i

12'rpc Treasury stk. 2003-05 93'a® L'it® ;
1 3 pc Treasury stk. 1990 9SV® 8
1 4pc Treasury Stk. 1982 102 V® 1 v ,n

qpc Treaty Cn». stk. 1980 96 '-it® •**

SHORT SATED BONOS
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

9 VpcBds {16 5 79) 99.144 99.147 (1G1)
TOVpcBds. (13 6 79) 99v 1171)
9 VBcBds. r;o 6 79) 98>'i« (15/11
lOpcBds. (18 7 791 99JE2 99.264 (16 11
lOpcBdS. (257/791 98)-,. 9V. (1511)
g'tPCEds. 12918 79} 981:
9 VpcBds. (5 3 791 98 V
10';pcBdS. <10 ID 19) 9B*it (171)
IOVpcBds. (17 1079J 9B'I|. (16/1)
IQT.PcEds. (31 ID 791 98»ix (16 1}
1 1 VpcBds. 17 11 79) 98> (15/TJ
1

1

VpcBds . ri4/ii 79 ) gg<„ ns i)
IIJxPcBds. (S' 12 791 99V (17 1»
8 VPCBds. 12 1 80) 1001; (13 1)
1 SpcBds. (9'1 80 ) 10O (12.11
17 pc Bds. (23 1 80) lOflli: 100 (T7'1)

CORPORATION AND COUNTY STOCKS
GREAT BRITAIN AND N. IRELAND

SHORT DATED BONDS
FREE OF STAMP DUTY"

12Vp-:Bds. Reg. (28/4/821 98 (17/1)
Varraqle Rate Bds. Reg. (10.237SK)
(10/8183) 97';®

PUBLIC BOARDS (13)

Var. Rate Treat. Stlu 1981 (11. 6291 pc,
97 "it V MS II

Var Rate Treas- Stk. 7982 C-12.O023pci
86- .- n 71 1

3'-PC War Ln. 29V -V 'r lit *jt

Sri*. Electricity 3i:pcGtd.stk. 1976-79
95-< 4 VpcGid-atk. 1974-79 95V® "it®
4* (* *!»

Agricultural More. SpcDeb. H9S9-891 S7
7 VpcDeb. 1981-84 80 V. 7 'jDCDcfa. 1991-
1984 80V 7 VpcGeb. 1991-93 66®.. 9Vpc
Deb. A3 1: 9VPCDcb. 1981-83 88.
9-;pcDeb. 1983-86 841; (!2'!i. 9Vpc
Deb. 811; Iizil)

Finance lor Ind. 1 3pcUnsec.Ln. 100® 99>:-

, 14pcUnsec.Ln 101':
J
Metropolitan Wtr. Sd. 3oc A 27 (16<1).
3pc B 27. senwrk. Vxhi. SocOeb. 2t
itzn;

COMMON^V’LTH GOVTS. (8)
Australia (Commonwealth on S'.-Dcfleg.Stk.
1976-79 98 >15111. S'ipcReg.St1c. 1977-
1980 94. 5'jacReg-Sffc. 1901-82 82':

Joseph criticises

employment support
BY DAVID FREUD

THE GOVERNMENT'S employ-
ment support measures cut the

number of real jobs available

.and reduced the country’s stock

of capital. Sir Keith Joseph,
Conservative industry spokes-

man. said yesterday.
He told a meeting of the

Manchester Statistical Society
that in assessing the economic
cost of artificial jobs one should

' take into account not only the
labour wasted but also all

associated costs, which could far

outweigh the cost of wages.
“It would sometimes be far

cheaper if the labour force con-
-earned were at home on full

pay.'

panies tended to be the most
highly capitalised.

This meant that resources
were taken away from the
general run of companies to re-

tain jobs with higher than
average amounts of capital per
worker involved. This transfer
could only reduce total employ-
ment as it decreased the
resources available for wages,
profits and investment. - .

The money to pay for the
non-jobs came mostly from tax
paid by people in companies
which actually covered their

costs, said Sir- Keith.
In theory the taxes came out

of profits, -but in a period of in-

He said that job subsidies flation the concept of profit and
tended to go to capital inten- loss had become increasingly
sive ar^as of the economy for distorted. For this reason
political reasons.' Large com- many companies • were paying
panies with large concentra- dividends and taxes out of
tions of trade unionists were -capital, as - the -law obliged
more likely to get big subsidies them to, because the law took
than small companies, and by no note of the falling value of
the nature of things these com- money.
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Campaign starts against

power ‘overcapacity’
BY JOHN LLOYD

A CAMPAIGN against the
“ scandalous overcapacity of
electricity supply" is launched
today by the Friends of the
Earth organisation, beginning
with" a demonstration outside

thp headquarters of the Central
- Electricity Generating Board in
-the City.

- As associated demonstration

.
will he held by Half Life, an
anti-nuciear'group in the North-
West, outside the CEGB show-
rooms in Lancaster. The group

• will protest against building of

;
Heysham Nuclear Power Station
about five miles from Lancaster.
Further rallies and campgains

.
are planned by other nuclear
groups, such as SCRAM, the

- Scottish campaign against the
“ nuclear menace " in the near
future. SCRAM has already
demonstrated in force against
building of the Tomess Nuclear
Power Station, south of Edin-
burgh.

• - Friends -of- the Earth, the
largest and best organised of
the pressure groups, intends a
series of events to draw atten-
tion what it claims is “the

-irresponsible and inexcusable"
growth in generating capacity.
The main thrust of the

various campaigns will be
directed against the two nuclear
stations planned for Torness
and Heysham, and against the
future nuclear .programme of
the CEGB.
The group says that the Gov-

ernment plans to- build 60 or
70 .power stations in the next 20
years at a cost of £40bn.
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8riJ ,,nl";Grouo (25pi 60 (1 7T>. Restricted
Vlu. asp' 49 50';

Bryant Hldgs. i25o) 50': 1 50 (IS'I) 50®
'5oi 29 «I2'1). A (SB'

AJc'an Aluminium (UK ) 139 (12 1Alexanders Hldgs. iSdi 16':

*rvn
flra Bu,ibi,1b Services 5 i.-ncPf. oa>j

Alginate Indus. <2So) 365 (12 1
AlFebone Sods iIOdi 28^iieoone aoos iIOdi 20 117/1 ,

Allen 1Edgar) Balfour i25p) SB 7 V 115: 1 ,
Alflrd Colloids Gp. HOP, 820 3 IAllied Insulators <25pi 65 3 (16 1
Allied Plant Gp. flop) 20 -- 1

*
aii'^S

SuPBljers E^prUnsCd.Ln. 47'- (17'1l
* LT„!

T
£S' ,<? C?‘- '2 5p> ^42 (16/

1

1

a™!!?* i*-
1? J?

rin ŝ ,,0pl ,4 ' "S UAividl. Indinth. 7pcPt. 47i« tl 7niAmal Metal Cp. 306 < 1? i)
Amal. Power Eng-g (25p 1 132® 2Amber l^v Hldgs. (IObi 51 4*m- gAnchor Clwm. aspi 72 (17/1 )
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A^^AR^?D
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55

Anglo-American Asphalt «Z5pi 46 (12'UAnglo-Swlss Hldgs (ZSpl 661-117 11Applevard Group (2Sp) 86 5
1

,5P; 42 W'- A

(?o% ^Arlington Motor Hldgs. «25pi 1

0
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*

A&d0
L^^ 5 Cr "- •“"> «• 4. IOPC

|ra^0
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O°|
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Ash SPlnmng (25pi 82 (16 li
Assocd Biscuit Mfrs. (20a) 72 3 New
(f.d.l I20PI 74. New (20D) I? i 3 ..5Xr12'; (17,1 1 . B.GSocPf 39*« c„r-h
(I5.T). Ej/prUntecd Ln 79'rfi bo® ' *

As*OCd- Book Publishing I20p> 284Assocd. Bril. Eng-g 7pcPf. 42 (12/1 1
Assocd.. BrJtINi Foods I 5pi 64®. 5i^ e

'riS'll. - 7';pcllnse«|.

M.YaDART
LIMITED

Sporting and Leisure Equipment, Packaging,
Pyrotechnics '

Chairman; Mr. Sidney Marks, OBE.
Salient figures from the 1977/78 Accounts were:

—

Group sales turnover

.'i; Group profit before tax

:f-.
Profit attributable to M.Y. Dart

^ Dividends for the year
(total gross £45 x

j985 )

:j; Net tangible assets total

£*4:590:000

£1,56^000

£423,000

£Z,X27,000

£303,000

£7s857>0<H>

Follcmiug ihc approval of capitalisation issues, tile

numbers of shares now in issue arc as follows:

I 3 ,6cjI>,j2G Ordinaiy Shares of iop eacliand
1 .245.138 Deferred Ordinary Shares of 1op each’ -

(not ranking for dividends before 1 January, ig8g).
Copies of the 1977/78 accounts and employees report are
available from The Secretary, Moxon Street, Barnet, Herts,
EN55TR.

Umwcd.Lo. 21

1

-

Ln. 28'. [16 11
Assocd. Communications A i2 Spi 119® 17
Assocd. Dairies (25d> 194 2: s g

{vifVj
1sa 200 ,,7/T1 Sb«p»; 10IT:

6 ‘,tD,, 77 6 ',oc

Assocd. E'ng-g i2Sp> UOi.-® 91 . ifii.- , OI,

Mb ?r
,25 °’ s ,i7i,: 4’S^

. Aubca. Leisure <5pi 72 '* 2
I Assocd. Newspapers (2s‘pi 164 5Assocd. Paper lnds. (25pi 37
Astara. *-,r-vi"rs :lDo) 61 4 (Ve 11
Assocd.. Tooling lnds. (25pl 3S (12 ‘liAsthurv Modd-l-v (JQv, 7B .16-11A«m irn. Grp. flOoi 26
Atkins Bros, fHosiery) 5 «pcPf. 3? CIS 11Audio Fidelity Cl Op* 37 MS ll

^{““nSoi' 13
d51' rTDB’ 21® 20- 1 zpc

Ault Wlborg Gra. (2Spi 4 3 usm
*PtrBo>y% s”*'

es "7n ' sk

.'f
' ' L*Tronl HOD! 13!’ flT.’l i

A^mtrso^(72,

(

u’‘
,,' i 11 op ' iie -

A
“oi"

Dl
!-*M6'?f

1' ,25B’ 73 116,1 *-

Avana’ Gro. 'So' 84 i-n 4® TI. t.
Avery* i25pl 231 ' 4

Avon Rbr. 174* d
Ayrshire Metal Prods. (258) 5 t fifiiBAT Ind-rts. I25DI 285® 79®.60 78 82

Z50;®

BJCC I50J, 124 6 5 8 . 6':peDb. 7B*i
(12 1 ). 7pcOb. 72i’® i *7

" ,0 ’4

BL (50n) 22® 180 17® 1SJ® 17;
BLMC 6ocLn. 33'< 1 (16i1l. 7';pcLn. 441’
(17/11. 0gcLn. 43'j 1 17T L 7(a(KLii. 5ri®

BDC Inti. i25p- 691, ? »; 4.5SpcFl. 46
15/1 3.50C2ndPf 37 115(1). S'urfDfa.

72': (17T». T1>:ocTonnageDb. 90 C17.T)
BPR fn<flists. (5Do) 24 St. 7'iPcLn, 150BPM Hldgs. A (25pi_ 609. Non- via. 8
(25p) 62 (161,
BSG Intnl. nap] 30*,. 12'ipcLn. 95
(12 11
BSR '10PJ F2® BO. 5':pcLii. 57':
DTP (25pl 343 4 2
Babcock W'lcox '25oi 153® 2 4 3 1

Biggcrfdge Brick <»pi 40 (17m
Sallay iBenl Constroctlon HOpi (6 C.6T,
Bailey ,C. H.) HOP' 8 'a. B HOpi 9
(1ST I

Baird iw.' 173 •- •• --.

Baker Perkins Hldgs. i50pj 157* E® 5 9

Bakers Household Stares Leeds) (IDdi 4S'i
(16/1,

Ba aibers Stares HOpi IIS (15,T). New
(tOa> 120®
Bargee i25oi 27 iT5/l)
Barker ObbsAn Gp. IlOpi 14U® 13-.® ',

•« 13. S-VocLn. 43 I; (IZ.)r

Barlow Rand (fto.10) 240 ,17i1)
Bwrr (A. G.< 'Z5pl 85 4 (16/11
Barr Wallace Arnold TsL A Non.vlg. i25pl
TT6

® 490
Bulqln (A. F.
29,j (T7 J 1»

Bui lough (2Qpi 164 7 (15 1)
Rulmer Lwmfa (Hldgs.i (20n> 49
Bunxre Pulp Paper i25oi -qi (i7.n
Burco Dean (25pi 75 (12 I)

(Hldos.i <25p> 57. A
Noo-Vtg. i25di 53® 48

Burndcnc lnrits. i5d) 17 (15 1>
Burnett HaMam shire Hldgs. (25o) 24 5
•17 1). A Non-Vrg. i25o) 238 40 (15,11

Burroughs Corporation (U5C5) W5173 >j

Burroughs Machines Bpc Db. 71 h. S'.pcurn. lh. 11/0
Burton Group (SOpi T9F-®. A Non-Vtq.
•SOP) 185 1 .171. . Warrants -i wb.
f? S 6 (16 11. Boc Uns.Ln 60 US'D.
9'ipe Uns.Ln. 69 «12'1i

Butterfield Harvey <25pi 71 ,j«

BID Parry (India) (RpIO) 15 (12/1)
EMI (50P) 140® 39 7. 5ocUns.Ln.37®.
8!;pcCnv.Uns.Ln. 92 (17,'D
ERF ,2Sr) 115®. epcCnv.UnsXn. 185
Eariy (C) Marriott non) 32 (1611)
Eastern Prod. <50p) 87

idwards (LC) San* iSp) 36 <17i1>
Elhlef (10p> 15'a HSlI)
Fieco Hldgs. noo) 55:o 6o>-
Etectrlcal Industrial Secs. t25p) 60 S9>:
Electrocomponents ilOpi 325®_

ttrOpl 9. NewElectronic Rentals Group
IlOpi 159 M7/1I

E ott IB.) (25p) 167 117/11
Elrts^Everart 32 OS/li.

Ellis C*Msteln 'HIBgs.i <5p) 27 (16/11
Elson Robbins (ZBa) 84
Elswkk-Hopper (Spi 16':®

7i«i>cOb. 63

Emolre Stores BradfordflTSo) 183 (17/1)
Energy Services Electronic* UOp) 19U L.

*4 1
England. (J. E.) Sons (Wellington) (5n) 32
Engltsll Overseas Invests. (10o) 36® 5
English Cord Clothing (25p) 140
English China CJavs «25o) 86b® 5b 7 6b
English . Electric 5i<ocDb. 85 4-> iT6(1>.
BocDb. 1980-85 77 (17/1). 7pcDb. 71 «4

Epicure Hides. (5p> 14':
Esprranxa Trade Transport (12);p) 136®
Eucalyptus Pulp Mills <25d| 61 (15/1)
European Ferries i25p) 131 29

h

30 ( Hj
Eorothorm Intnl. (lOpi 2300 27 8
Eva lnds. (25p) 88
Everard HldOS. (25P) 27
Evode Hldgs. (20p) 43 (15/1)
Ewer (George) HOP) 36

h

nk Cai 1 -Jf«

Hawley-Coodali (So) \7ii 18 CIBft

J

Hawthorn <R- W.) ,Leslie <50p) .67

HawtU, {5P) t4®Jo® 14 l*

Hay 1
;Norma a) <10p),4®

Headlam. 51ms Coggins SH. £»BM7
Heath (SamueO Sens <SOprS49« 51®
Helene LMdea lKW Ml®

. . •

Henderson-Keirtnn (20oj 87 4 0601) .

Hcnlv* <2W) 135® S-.5. - '
• r

Henrlaiies (Arthur) JTOp) 3t® - - -

Keoworth Ceramic Hldgs;. <25ur 841^ 2
Hcpworth (J.) Sop ()Po) 7D® 67®. «pc
B PI. (SOPI 35li tlSil) -

Heron Motor (25p) 1 24® . .

Hesair (25p) 74 -

Huwden-Stuart PUnt <10p) 64® -•
•

Heywood William BpcCov.Ln. ZM1
Hickson Welch rmd*»s-7 CSOd) 200 (IBM)
HisdS Hi8 125j») G3 (12,1)
Hlghams (25p) 56 • .

Highland Electronics <2001 59 8^<17/11
Hill Smith (25P) 64 {12(1 ) .

H1U <H. J.) <10p> 170
Hillards >.10p) 21 4- 41 HI 1 ....

,

Hiltons Footwear %20p) 109 10 11 «»11
Hinton -CABIOI) Sore OOP)' 84 -<l 5/1).

Hoecbst Finance 10pCUnsec.Ln. -. 1990
1209

Hoamans <5^‘ tfSp) 7« 8 <17/1).-1Zdc
Unsec.Ln. 96*a >s 7 <15/1> .

Hollac Grp. (5p, 73 ' -

Hollis Oros. ESA (25W 66 '.JO'1?,,,;.
Hoit Lloyd Intnl.- llOn) 161 S 2 <17/T>
Home Charm UOni 2631®
Hoover I25P) 215. A <2Sp) 222
Hookinsons Hides. /SOo) 951® -B®
Horizon Midlands <5ol ^3% .

House at Fraser (25oi 1311® * 1 30
House of Lerose i25p) 67®
Hoverfngham Grp. Rest.vtq. (2Sf\ *0
Howard Wvndham C20p1 23. A
Howard Machinery C25o>. 30's 1 (T«»1»
Howar^l Oiuthriin (Hldgs.) ,(10p) •. -21(Hldgs.)Shuttering

Howard Tenens Services
Howden Grp. (2Sp) SS SJs 07(11
Hudsons Bay Shs. nov 11 U. -

Humphries HldOS. '25n> 13> .<1^/11.
HbntW user00 (Middleton) 24 02/1).
Did. (5p) 14 (12I1)„C . ... ,

Hunting Assoc. rnds (25p) 1 63 2 (MSn

L

New (25 P) 163 H7/1). Did- «5D) 124®

Huntleiah Gra. /10o) SS 116 /I t

Horst (Charles) (25p) B® I12/1J

I—J—

K

ICL 432® 241 530 26. SljpcDeb. 712

ibluK^J^nSM V25DI 164 lj*n>
Irtlngwortn Morris ( 20p) 30®. A. (20b)

linasco ^Shs. nov 22*z (15I1>. 6ocPt.
I5C06) 232 (1511) _____ .

Irnperl® Chem. lnds. 3551® » 6*®
4 7 4i« 501 9 8 6. SpCPf.4ai5 02/1).
5 oc Unsec.Ln. 32 U®. TUixUrax-Ln.
63':® s:o 2':® 4 3'<. 8pe Unsoc-ui.
6*'j". lOboeUniec.Ln. BO'S <1711) •

Imperial Gro. (25P) 87® 6 5>i 5 7 ES.
1 pcUnsec.Ln. BB'- '- M 6 (11. 6-?pcU nsec -

56**Ln." 52 (i2‘T). Y.SccUnsee.Ln.
(1211). 8ocCnv.Unsec.Ln. 73 «*

iMeriltv^mr" Group (200) C^5'-T,X1
7'15

Inti. Business Machines ISUSSI 22S
In11. Paint <25o) 78 (12/1)
Inti. Standard Electric SimcCrw.Uns.Ln. 70

lirtl^Thomson Org. (npv] SUS3.72: Cnv.

In": ^^r^OSpl l^aOj. -Wow cap)

Inwsresk^Grouo" h

J.B. Hldgs. (100) 511:. JOpePf. 103
Jacks (Wm.) (2 So) 25 (16/1) r
Jackson (J.‘ H. B.) <SP) 34 «=®.

James 'if.V
J

Group (2SP) 504
James (M.) inds. (20p) .16 1*®.... Z® is® ><

Jcritique Hldgs. (25o) 31 (17/IJl
Jessups (Hldgs.) (2SP) 44 (rm> -

Johnson Barnes (121;P) 9'l17n-)'
Johnson Firth Brown (25p) - 62 3 2*1.

n.OSpeCnv.Pf. 136. 1OKVKif!-, afi,»

117/1). llpeCnv. Uns.Ln. 75 (17«)
Johnson Group Cleaners (25p) 11.6® 13 !i

job nson - Ma®hey 472® 2
(H. R.r(25rt 13»3

Jones (A. A.) Shipman (2Sp). T6T (16/1)

Jpurdanl (Thos.) <10p) 36'i 7 O6 ' 1 ?.

K Shoes (25P) 84 '
•

6^.
Kefsev 'inds^iMp) 115 1F0i7?J9lis-

'

(16/1). _ 8pcCnv.UrtS.U,.1 OD t17/17- -

Kent (G.) 7.-«ocDb. eS'j flSM)
Kent (M. P.) (IOP) 40 (17 1) '

'
.

Kershaw (A.) Sons WlJJS'i 5 W'l)
Kitchen Queen Group (lOp) 32*1® 2
Kode Intnl. f25t>) 152 ,
Kwik-Ftt (Tyres and Exhaust Hldgs-) <10p)

Kwik Save Discount Group (lOpX.BO®
2® 1 - • -

Ir-M
L.C.P. Hklgs. asp) 104® 3-
LRC Intnl. -HOp) 37® 51s S 6'*-.- IOIjPC
Ln. 78 (16/1)
lw^ 1sg‘

roub (25p) 95 6 (16/1)-*'
_ _ liot (25pT 54
Lambert Howarth Group (2Sp):47
Lamoot HWqs. (10p) 16 (IS 1)
Lancaster (0. M.) (5p) 6 (IS'1}.Lane CP.) Groug (lOp) 4S_-C16.T)
Laporte Indost. CHU/osJ (50b)
7'«pcPf. Sit-. SpcDb. 64 'z

Of® B 3.

New

Excall bur Jewellery I5p) 18U 0 211)
Exchange Telegraph (Hldgs.) (25pi 150®

C—

D

G.5.B. Hldgs. (lop, 23 (16>T)
C.H. Industrials (10m 29 .ly-l)
Qiblc'orm Group (5p> 74
Cadbury Schweppes i25pi 52 1® 2® '1 2.
9PC Uns.Ln. 73®

Calrd (Dundee, l25p) 19 (I5'l)
Cakcbread. Robev i 10 o< 59 (16 1). All Op)
35®. B'ipc Uns.Ln. 59': (12 T) .

Camiord Engineering ilOpi 63® 5
Campari Intnl. (20 u) 102
Camrex (Hldgs.) i20pt 44® -

Canning (W.i iZ5oi 52® &0>i
Cape Industrie* i25pi 132 <17.1)'
Caplan Profile HOpi 139 (12.1)
Capper- Neill ilOpi 71':
Capseals (Spi 40 39 121)
Caravan Intnl. i20 p) 67®
Cariesi Cancl Leonard HOpi 2B»« B
Carlton Inducts. JIOpc Pf. 72 H6 If
Carpets Intnl. (50di 57
Carr (John) IDencastcri i25di 55
Carrington Vlyeila f2Sp, 33® 2® 2 I-.

_6 »:pc Pf. 50'.-. 7.5dc Db. 69 J« ’x til.'ll
Carr-s Milling lnds. OSo) 75 f17'l»
Cartiers Superfoods ,20p) 10®
Cartwright iR.t (Hldgs.i tlOo) 78 tlG.1)
Casket (SI (Hldtw.i hop, 42 (17-1)
Castings lOp, eo (17 li
Catalln (25pi 42®
Cattle's (Kings. 1 flop, jg S': (17.1)
Causton (Sir Joseph, (25pj 35'; (16/1)
Cavenham 7*ipc IstPt. 50 H61I. lOoc
_latPf. 98®. 9 Jane Uns.Ln.' 70 (17.-1I
Cawdaw Indst. Hldgs. iZSpi 32 (17.1)
Cawoods Hldgs. (25o) 144 tl6.1l
Celcstion lnds. ISp 1 30'- (17.'T>
Cement- Roudstone Hldgs'. (25p) 108*^) 7.
SpcDb. 65

Central Shccrwood 'Spi 32 : 3 1:. lOoc
PI. 102 (15 1, . lOocUns.LD. 90 I12.1i

Central Mnfg. Trading hod) 61® 59':*
'61 99':. -OPCUnS.Ln 64 la®
Chamberlain Phipps ilOpi 45 (15 1>. Spc
PI. 4G

Chambers Fargirs (5o) 19 (IS'I)
Change Wares ilOp) 14';®. IZpcPf. <10p)
19® (:® 'a

Channel Tunnel ln«esl. (5p> 54 (17/1)
Chapman (Balham) (50oi 96a

10-VocLn. 80Charrangtons Ind. Hldgs.

Chem n no ISpl 85 <1611
Chloride Gp. i25p) lgg-.n 100® 97 6 5.
TiaPCDb. 66 'a t121>

'

Chrlsiies Intnl. IlOpi 153
ChrlsUe-Tvler dOo) 89 1. <17(1 J
Christy Bros. i25o) 42

-

w : 3:
Chrysler United Kingdom 4ocOB. 70
(12/1). S’iPCDb. 69®
Chubb Son (20p> 152':® 2 3
Church f2Spi 167 H7/1i
City Hotels Gp. i20p) 109 91' (17/1)
Clarke (Clement Hldgs.i (Z5n> 92 (17/1 >
Clarke Nlckolfs Coombs (ZSp) 720
Clarke (T.) MOD) 22 1- (15/1)
Clayton Son (Hldgs.i /SOpi 70 (1S/1>
Clittord (C.) Indus, T24® 4
Clifford's Dairies A N-V >2 Sp 1 51 (1211 >

Coalite Chemical Prods. (25p) 63®
Coatee Bros. |25p) 75 <16/1 1. A N-V
i2Sd) 74.

Coats Paton* <2Sp) 69 1, 8 70. GS'j.

FMC I25p) 80®. 5.45pcPf. 551- (16/1)
FPA Construction Group (ZSp) 13':®
Fairbalrn Lawson (25p, 66': (16/1)
Fa Irelough Construction Group (25p) 63

15/11
Fail-dale Textiles (5p) 21': H6M). A non-

vtfl. (Spi 21
Fainrlew Estates (lOp) 141 (16/1)
Farm Feed Hldgs. (25p) 74 (16M)
Farmer <5. W.) Group (25pi 136 (12/1)
Farndl Electronics <20p) 403 4 (17/1*
Fashion General Invest. (5pl 115 (1211)
Feb Intnl. lido, 27®. A iIOpi 25®
Federated Land Building (25p> 56
Fecdcx iIOpi 36 116(1)
Fenner (J. H./ (Hldgs.i (25p>-1539 4

Industrial Hldgs. USD) 1 1

8

Ferguson
(16/D

Ferrand (SOP) 327® 7 3
Group HOP) 98 (17/1)Ferry Pickering Group «10 p> 9i

File Forge )2Spi 59 4 (12iU
Findlay lAndrew R.) L25P) 32 ilBil)
Fine Art Developments c5p) 55*i»<17/I)
Flnlan (John) <10p) 29 (17111
Fin las Holdings iSOo) 9B_i16/1). Ord
iRkg. f«T dw. from 1110(781 (SOol 103

Flqlav (James) (25p) 95® 2. SpcCum.
ZndPf. 51 (1211) . _

First. Casttc Securities (10o) 49 Jd: (16/1)
Fisher (Albert) Grouo (5o) IO (15/1) _
FIsons 300 299 B 304 297 901- 6pc2nd
Db.SBt. 1-976-61 650. 6'4pc2ndDb.
1984-89 62': (1 2111

Fitch Lovell <20p) 629 59. 7'xocLn.Stk.
1992-2007 53V (1511

)

Ftewilton (25p) 4B (17/11
Flexello Castors and Wheels (25p)
( 1 -2/ 1 )

Flight Rcluelling (Oldings) <2Sp> 203 200
(1S/1)

1

Fodcns (SOo) 48

58

Fogarty {£.). MSpl 171 £17/11.

107 (IS.'l). IDpcPf.

;es (John) Hero- (So) 29 (15/1). Non-
vta. (Spi 2* ci5/i)

Footwear Indust. Invest. (2So) 66 1 15/1)
Fbrd Intemrl. Cap. Cpn. 6pcCnv.Gtd.U1 .

1981-87 7Gffl 71; 7. 7':pcCnv.Gtd.Ui.
1980-86 BT'i® 8

Formlnster (10p;
103': M7I1)

Forte Holdings 4^pcOb. 1986-93 44' : .

7.7pcOb. 1665-90 68",a *><•. (ISM) _Forward Technology InduiL (25p) 71 70.
8 pcCn*.Ln. 1965-90 74': (17/1)
Foseco Minsep. (25p) 155® 6 4
Foster Brothers Clothing (25o) 162® 79
80 77

Foster (John) Son (2So) 55 (17.1). New
Ord. (2So) 51 (1-am

Fotherg/ii Hartev f25o) 124 <T7/D
Francis (G. R.) Grouo (lOo) S5 4 (1-7/1)
Francis Indust. (Z5o) 57. 5 ,:dcPI. 32':
(16/1)

Francis Parker (10o) 17': 07(1)
Freemans (London S.W.9) <2So) 121 4 5
(17/1). 7pcOb. 1989-94 64 hi® L®

French Kfer Holdings (25o) Z9I;®
Friedland Dogcari Group (2Sp) 109 119/1)

G—

H

A Ord.

rawni USP) 69 I, 8
6'*pCLn 50. 7>:DCLn. 609

C
(2
h

5S.
<
137O

{20B' 158

Cole (R. H.) (ZSP) 100 (1511)
Collins (W.) Sons (Hldgs.) (2SD! 143®.A N-V (Z5p) 137 116/1).
Co/more invest I25p) iz li;
Com ben Go. MOo, 34 (15/1)
Combined English Store, Gp. (12 ire) 110.
7 sxPeP1. SOS. 9':ocLn. 7PS*
C?rf l -.Ra5 l0* ls,O" Serviees (Sp).IIO®
12® Ex, Captn. H5Ti. New Ord- iSpi

Comfort Hotel t Xnr. uoai 281 . 117.1)
CarrtoAIr (25p) Bl :* 79
Concentric MOpI 37 >;

Coooer IF.J (Hidgs.1 modi 22'i M6I11
CdOPef Indus. (lOp) 21b
Cone Allman. Inteml ,5e; 69

)

s.
7'JPCLn. 85 4'i (12/1)
Cmvdtx flOo) 37
Corah (2So) SWj. SocPf. 41(1511)
Coral Leisure Gp. MOo) 109® 10>

2 10 9
Cornell Drosses (5pl 16';®
Cory •«., t5n) I8is ip C16.1)
Cosalt 1750) 51 (161)
Certain (ZSo) 178 6. Dfd. <2 Sp) "M 40
3S: 6

Coun try*, de Prop*. i5p) SZ':®- >2 1':

Counaulds I2SP) 116 IS 14- 5pcPf. 39':
117/1). 7pcDb. GB.‘ 70S 1 7%DcDb.
•66*. ‘a G 15 1). S';P£Ln. 44';0. 6':p<

GE1 Internatfonal (20p) 84
Gallahcr 6ocLn. 1976-81 841- (12/1)
Gallilord Srindlev (5p) 71 (17111
G.irnar Scotblau- (25p) 92 4 (12/1)
Gaikell (Batupi (20o> 128 (12/1)
Gates (Frank G.1 (25p) 48': (17/1)
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5
i55!l

.

K,lrta Consd. Berhad iSMD.SO) 18S115-1)

£i
h™' Malayan Berhad (SM11 312 (15/1)

^r<2®,-

9r.,'^172 o7m- 9w:

Tronob Mines MalavsU Berhad (SMol)220 (12.'1j

Rhodesian (2)
Botswana RST (Pu2» 2Di (1611)Fa*on (2Spi 132 S 115/1)M

n
B9uU) <25d) 40 1 (15/1)

oilSSI.i Resource* Cpn. (3901 .40 ) 195
cpn. (16ip> 10 11 US'D

WanklS°0,M *JKA> 78 ,17niWank e Co||. (Sop) 27
Zambia Copper Inv, (5BD0^4) 13* (17/1)

South African (40)

2BS ° 71"
Bufials/onteln iRI) SUS11

230
1

' M “rthl90,, ‘80.10) 225® SUSS.06
Coronation Synd. (R0.2S) Bn <15/1)
Doornlonieln CM /R 1 / SUS3T20® 3 20 .

RoodepoDn Deep (Ri) 299
I“J Daggaronteln (R1 ) 2 G M £M 1 »EMt DrlKonteln |R 1 > 670 117/1)

|J2 §?n2 ^0^5<,,, <,0,
p, 18

Rapp Gold Uranium IR0-50I
East Rand Prep, fRU 250 1 ) 5*1

1

&rR , 1

'R
7
0
9
2Q

8’o
3US3 - , °

^ IH?5 Geou'o (ROJO) 14
25 SaalpUaj (R1) SUS0-B7
G FeiSS* aHf' C?"' <R0.40) 360 (16/1)

(R0-25) *US1 8.05 117/1)SaSRM Prop. (R0.25) 88* (17111

tl
R0 -y>> JJ*3 ’93 3-90 <12/1)

i!SJS5
e
*S?ir,w,n ,R,, BUSTS* <T5/T»

HWgs. (ROJO) 196 (17/ft

was? 7.Mesvlna ...
Pres. Brand

GM iRO.SO) SUS9 i*" AjiV
RiM MilSf" nE?"- SUS42®-

"
. I

i-y-z

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

Abbey National ....^—............

Aid to Thrift-

-Aniihce

Anglia Hasting and Thanet

^Bradford ^nd Bingiey

Bridgwater-.-r-

l-'vBristol .'aid

^ Bristol . Ecoii^ttilc._v...

^Britannia .

Burnley
-Cardiff

p-'vjCKaltehblaA and 1 Gloucester

Cttiz^ : 2togen^
of London

|| ^^MiiteiU^EwmomiCv.

; V' 4^ fcj^ovehtiit Prnyidexit^----...—

~

‘
'^)Khysh±re - .. .

-

'^-Gatevray .............

of .England ...v .

of OaSr iad Enfield...-

4^/ZHendxm . _^.~
c - and Bradford...

IfiEg....
JfH?*smington. Spa

yte^ds
,

Permanent

^^etoster —
^London- Goidhmrtc

...T^ Matoa Mowbray;

^-iCdshlr^, - - -

1

<r

>w5

f- :>!

:|:;r^«nlngtoa
‘

' .1...

; Ibtimial Counties.

^Nsttonvrtde

;
Newcastle Permanent ^

•;Xordiem Rode.

:ffforwidi v ---e

.

^Peckham Matnai
Mr-goirtman
|;ViprincipaUtyV —

-

/ l^ojgressiye •

->i Property Owners ...............

'Province . -V.

i

............

' Sfapton .

^Sussex Mutual ..........

—

Town, and Country, -

Valtbai^wr
^XToolwich .U...—

Deposit Share Sub’pn
• rate accounts shares

% % % Term Shares

7.75

:

8.00 . 9.25 9.00 3 yro, 8.50 2 yis.

-8J25 8.75
1 —

7.75 ,KOO “ 9J5 9.00 3-4 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs^ 8.25 1 yr.

7.75 --8.00 925 9.00 3-4 yrs^ a50 2 yrs., 8J25 1 yr.
’

7.75 - 8.00 925 9.00 3 yro, 8fi0 2 yrs.

7.75 :
*

8.00 930 9.10 2iyisn 8,75 2 yrs.

7.75 ^ 8.00 925- — .. ...

•7.75 .
8.00’ 925 ' S.25 3 months notice

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00 S yis, 850 2 yrs. 3 months’ not
- 7.75 : 8.00 925 9.00 3 yrs.,. 850 2 yrs.

r 7.7s 830 930 —
7.30 •820 9.00 — • 840 over £5,000

. 7.75 800 9.25 8.75 minimum £500, 6 months’ notice

7.75 8.00 9.25. 9.00 3 yrs., 850 2 yrs., £500-£15,000

7.75 830 . 9-50 9^5 3 years

8.00 8.30 9J25 9.35 3 yrs. increment share min. £500

7.75 S.00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs. min^ 8L50 3 mths.’ notice

7.75 8.00 10.00 9^5 3 yrs., 8.75 2 yrs., 8.25 1 yr.

7.75 8.00 a25 S30 up to, 3 months' notice

• 7.75 ' 8.00
.

9.25 9.00 3yrs;,&52yrs,nun.£500-£15,000

7775 823 8.50 8.95 £1^000 3-months’ notice

7.75 8.00 .9^5 9.00 3 yrs^ 8^0 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00 3 yxs.,.8^0 3 months notice

7.75 82S 9.75 0^5 34 yrs, 9.00 2 yrs., 8.71 1 yr.

-8.00 aso — 9.00 6 months, Tplnlronro £2,000

.

'

' 7.75 .8.00 9^5 9.00 3 yis., 830 2 yrs.

7^5 8.10 1097 8.85 2 years. 3 years

7.75 . 8.00 925 9.00 3 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs., min. £1,000

7.75 8.00 925 9.00 3 yrs^8£0 2 yrsn 825 3 mths.

7.75 &00 9.45 9.10 3 yxs^ 8.60 2 yrs^ min. £1,000

7.75 18^0 t9.75 t9fi0 3 yis., |9i5 2 ynt, 19.00 1 yr.

755 8.10 925 885 2 3Tis^.minimum £2,000

' 7.75 8.00 925 9.00 3 yrs* 850 2 yrs., 8.25 1 yr.

&25 8.75 — ‘

.'8.00 • 8^0 9.30 9.40 6 mtiuL, 8.75 3,mQis^ min. £1,000

7.75 800 9^5 9.00 34 yrs, 8.50 2 yrs^ min. £500

7.75 8.00- 9.30 9.30 3 yx&, 9.00 2 yrs.

.8.50 8,73 — •

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00 3 ym, 8.30 2 yrs, min. £200

7.75- 8.00 9.50 9.00 3 yrs, 8.7$ 2 yrs^ min. £200

8.00 830 — .
—• •

.7.75- &00 9.25 9.00 3 yrs^'8,75 §-yrly., 8.25 3 mths.

7.75 8.00 9.25 9.00 34 yrSn 8.50 2 yrs.. min. £500

: 8.00 823 955 9.00 2 yrs., 8.75 S months’ notice

- 7.75 .830- 9.75 9.00 3 months' notice

7:75 8.00 9^5 9.00 34 yrsL, 8.50 2 yrs.

7.75 8.00 925 9.00 3 yrs., 850 2 yrs., 8.25 3 mths. not

7.75 8.35 10.00 9.30 3 yrs^ 9D0 2 yrs., 8.75 1 yr.

7.75 :
8.00 *10.00 9.00 3 yrs, 8L50 2 yrs. * Mai £250

* 7.75 8.10 9^0 9J5 3 yrs, 835 3 mths. not. min. £500

- - 7.-75 8.00 9^5 9.00 3 yrs, 8J50 2 yrs.

J^STaa^sjEfr
- .rteiena (rii sUS10'4 (16*1)

(R0.1O) 110

I^H'Sfrfc^ .^;i0±.-Ws£6o__(i7;1 )

IB* <

StUfoirtelh (7)0.50) 315
«R1' 3000 2

Land Expln. <R0J5) 64

Union _ciR.7wSSr 298*

- • Rates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rates.

‘

f Includes 0.25% Centenary Bonus throughout 1979.

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

Vviuvrspost <R 1 )

Expln. 0)0.50) SUS19* *

Wx5°n.i?>
M ' 1R°-SOWOS3.50 (17/1)wS GM (Rt) ttrsuiza*S2i,n| Consd.* CR 1 ) 107 116/1)

wSSS «tl SUS1.70
Wcrtm! L

£Z'l 1,125 1,810 15
»«»», »

Diamond (9)

DS
nS
Bc?ra

rt,

mT<
?
n ^ '’BID

sflMasw:#^*

UK RAILWAYS (2)
Canadian PacBte (SCSI IPu. 4pcPerpJ)b.

SKIPPING (31)
Brit. Commonwealth Shipping (50ol 298®

CalvdonU Inv. C25P) 249 >12/1 1

Common Brother* iSOp) 19S 4 (17*1)
Fisher U*me»i -250) 200 5 (1511)
Fuiwa. Wltbv 2STO
Jacob* C-K>hn ) i20pl 44
London, 0*ets«* Fraightras <26p) 41*
Lyle Shinning A (2 Sp1 132 -

Ocean Transport. TradJrg (2So) 116*®
14'.® 131* 14 15*

Peninsular. Grtental Steam Navigation Df.

Reardon Smith Line (50p) 72. A <50P>

Runcfman (Walter) (25p> Sgia nS:7>

TEA (1)
Assam Inv. 10B <16‘1i
CamnUte In*. ilOpi 327 (16/1)
hamai HldO*. *65 ri7M)
Empire Plantations. Inv. flop) 26 07-'!)
Lanuvx (Cayloni Tea. Rubber Estates 240

McLeod Russel 240 (17/1)
New Sylhet Hldgs. 6pcPL 6a (12/1 )
Rome/ Tea Hidps. 325 C15/1)
Roo Estates Wdgj. I2Sd) 150 (161)
Surmah Valley Tea <25p) 152 (16TI
wmiimson Tea Hldgs.

.
175* (17-7). Bpc

55 n 2’1 j

TRAMWAYS
Anglo-Argentine Trams 4pcDb. B3 (17.1)

CANALS AND DOCKS (2)
Bristol Channel Ship Reoalrem HOP) 6*®
Manchester Ship Canal 276 116.11
Mersev Docks. Harbour Combined Unit*
36 (17/1J. lUptDto. 1974.84 60 CIS/I).
e^ncDb. 36 <12 1.

MIMorti Docks 135 >15 1 )

WATERWORKS (2)
District wtr. 3^pc ffmlv.Bometimutlt

BOO Sft’a
Bristol Wtrwta. 4 .Ope (tally. 7peMaxj 48.
7PCDO. 8041 84 rt2/1)
Mid Kert Water BpdSb. 62 (12/1.)
MU Sussex. Water 4.025pc Oaity. SVPd
6ft 1)5/1)

North Surrey Water 7*pcDb. 59* (12n>
S, Staaordshlm WW 4gcDfa. »: H2/D __
Wert KtPt Water <2?C (fmly. 6pci PI. 78
tlS/D

SPECIAL LIST
Business done ln securities

quoted in the Monthly
Supplement

JANUARY 18
British Car Auction Croup 5pc Cum. FT.

P31®

JANUARY 17 (Nil)

JANUARY 16 (Nil)

JANUARY 15 (4)
British Car Auction Group Bpc Com. Pf.
p?£Kft

Dominion and General Trust 4t*pc Db.
1979/84 £68ix®

En^NWi and New York Treat 5pc Db. Red.
E96>a®

JANUARY 12 (Nil)

RULE 163 (1) (e)

Bargains marked ln securities
which are quoted or listed on an

Overseas Stock Exchange. .

JANUARY IS
Aonlco Eagle 385®
Ashton Minina 79
Ba*ln Oil IS
Beech Aircraft £28*
Bethlehem Steel £17

t^CDPper 1530Bougainville
c^Cteiy 7*pc Cov. £91 *0 <», bpc City.

Couraulds a A,oc 1989 £81*® *0 2® *®*# 1*
E2 inds. 276®
European Inv Bank 9*PC 1983 £87*
Forester £576®
Hong Kona Land 128
Hutchinson Whampen
IHA 10 pc 1988 £B4*
Jardine Matheson 187 8
Jimberiane Minerals 70
Leonard OH 15
Magnet Metals 25
Mrtramar Mines 7
Mount- LveU 53®
New Mata) Mines 30
PancOntinetnal £8*
Pacific Pets 39:
Pioneer Concrete 123
Poseidon 42. New 28®
Resorts Int. A £24*®
Sparges 31 2
Swire aclfcc a 133
Thomas Nationwide Transport
Wheelock Marden A 45*®
Woodside Pets 56® 8

JANUARY 17
Alliance Oil Devel. 12
B. H. South 125® 7
Bramble* Inds. 148®
esn 3B2®
central PatiAe Minerals 442®
Cheung Kona 1650
China Light and Power 354:® 5J®
Endeavour Resources 21®
Hawker Slddeler Canad A Cov. 590®
Metal Ex. 30 1*
Oakbrldge 133
Oil Search io>i
Pacific Copper 73:
Pahang Cons. 43®

Selangor Coconuts 1020
Swire Prop*. 50**
Target Peis. 14
Tasailnese 750
Westfield M morals 272 5

JANUARY IS
Aqhmi 1M
American Tel. and Tel. £44*:
American Cvaramld £16*:
Australian on and Gas 67
BajUC^Rosqprces 325®

Canada Cum. Cm. Pf. £34®
Boeing Co. £57 1m
CdiuMBIa and Southern Ohio Bee. £14*:
consol. Natural Gas £25>,
Cowlneo Rip Tinto 302® .
'Duff Devel. 55 •
Flnslder 12*
Int. Harvesters £25:
Mobil Oil £50:
North West Minina 31® 30
OtJ* GA) 140
otter Ex. 31®
Pefco Wall send 805® 8 496
Pensylvannla Power and Light £13*:
Peniieo £19*®
Pexa on 75® BO
Phlladetphla Elec. Eli:

"TUte
WooEroSf*(F. WJ Cnv. nzijj

JANUARY 15
Anglo United 216
Beach Pets. 55
Carilno O'Keefo 298

S2id
>

Mln!n of Kalgoerlie 60

t'SZ'isJXzrzs? 7WPf-

Little Long Lac Mines 130*
Matheson Inv. 7*pc Cnv. £95®
Myers Emporium 149
North Flinders 145®
Offshore Dll 10
PacIN Hldgs. Core. 9pc Sub. Db. 1997
£32®
Pan Canadian Pets. £24*
Power Core, nf Canada A £137m
Wlntor Ind. 49’»•

JANUARY 12
Ampol EX, 120
Bridge oil 1 16 14
CycloneCyclone Co. 50
Jardine Sec*. 90® 3* 3 4
Klmberii..Imberiy Clark SUS45*
Petroftna SUS11B*®
S elcart Ex. 24®

TbeUs Hldas. .
TrtCon tl nental SUS19

RULE 163 (2) (a)

Applications granted for specific

bargains fn securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange.

JANUARY 18
Cambridge Inst. 3* 2* * ’a “n * *
Castletown Brewery 3*pc 1st Mtg Db. £32
Channel Hotels and Prop. 19
Clalrmace 26
Commercial Bank Of Wales 87 80
Deitenne 13

Ceylon Tea ErtaMa 3
G.RJV. Pres. Trust 14* 14 13*
Heavftrep Brewery 4.2pc Non Cum A Pf.
280 50

las Cargo AirHnes 89 8* ft 7* 7 6i> 4las cargo Airnnes ns a* D 7* 7 «
IMS Cargo Airline* Bpc Cnv, Red, Pf. (fully
paid) 123 2 1 20 .

K-lioek Cnv. Sub. Var. Ln. (1st series)
63 2 60

Kunlck IB',
Maddock 29 8
Manchester United F.C. New 300 275
Manx Petroleum 20
Mlnlno Investment Coro. 69
N.M.W. Computers 167
Nationwide Leisure Bi-
Norton VI liters Trumpfi 3 3
Oldham Estates 145 4
PMPA Tits. 43

Cjuccn St Wareftow* 5’a 4*
.'ea Core, aso) 10 _ , ...
Travis and Areold ftpeLn, £61
TwIitlDCk 25',
Dissatt Invests. 138

JANUARY 17

Ann Street Brewon^450
Clyde Petroleum __
Dart Valley Light Ualhrey 80
Imbula Vailev (Ceylon) Taa 85
alter Land 49 .. . _ . _. ...
Eastbourne Waterworks S*pc Red. Db, £«2
Ehtridgc Pope A 227
Exchem (500) TOO
K ellock 63 60 . _ __ ..
K cllock Cnv. sub. Var. Lp. and aeries) ea
Maddock 7>-ucSub Ciw. £70
Morrail (Abel) S-2Spc B Pf. 195
New Court Natural Resources <2
Oldham Brewery 87 S 3 •

southern Newsoapen^ 1 10 lOB
3M United Kingdom 43pc Pf. 63*, Z
Wynnstay Proas. 325

JANUARY IS

Burrough (James) 133 2 „ _
Castletown Brewery 4*pe Pf. 20 19
Le Riches Stores 438
Wessex Water Auth. 5'rfic £52
Wessex Water Auth. Soc £4Bi,
Wessex Water Auth. 4*pc £48
Wessex Water Auth. 4k £43
Winchester London Trio® 5

JANUARY IS
Arsenal F.C. £155

Castletown Brewery 3>,oc -----
Computer and .Systems engineering 150
Dalkeith (Ceylon) 10
Darling Fund 139
Everten F.C. £145 3
Doiosweila 20
Guernsey Gag Light 410
Guernsey Gas Light New 210

hh^Watwworlcs 7irfc Mort. Debs.
1979/81 £89

Jersev (States of) Bpc House Const. Ln.
1975/95 £62

Oiivah H/ahhe/ds 58
St. AurtatZ Brewery 5pc IK Pf. 35
Thames Valiev Broadcasting 153 50
Truscen 6dc pf. g
Viking Oil loo

JANUARY 12
Forestry Pula and Paper 18
Home Brewery 250
North Sea Assets 695

RULE 163 (3)

Bargains marked for. apprved
companies engaged solely In

mineral exploration

JANUARY 18
CCP North Sea Assocs. £11.55
Gas and Oil Acreage 122
Slebens 23S 4* 3 30

JANUARY 17
North Sea Associates £1 1 *
Cluff Oil 337 13
Stebans 236 4 30*

JANUARY 16 (Nil)

JANUARY 15 (Nil)

Cluff Oil 375
Gas and Oil Acreage 127 5
Slebens 240

JANUARY 12 (Nil)

Candecca Resources 40
Clufl oil 350
Gas and OH Acreage 125
Slebens 240 38* 6 4

fBy permission of the Stock Exchange
Council

J

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET EXCHANGES AND BULLION
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12$ per cent

(since November 9, 1978)

The Treasury bill rate rose
by 0.1818 per cent to 11.0668
per cent at yesterday’s tender
and the minimum accepted bid
was £97.01 against £97.06 pre-
viously. Bids at that level were
met as to about 28 per cent and
all bills offered were allotted.

The £300m bills on offer

attracted bids of £797.225m com-
pared with £753.335m the week
before. Next week a further
£30Qm will be on offer replacing
maturities of £500m.

Day to day credit appeared to
he in .adequate supply in the
London money market yesterday
and the authorities did not in-

tervene. Discount houses were
paying around 11 per cent for

secured call loans at the start

and although rates eased to 9}
per cent during the afternoon,
a brief flurry pushed fhc rate
up to 11 per cent.

The market was faced with a
fairly large excess of revenue
transfers to the Exchequer over
Government disbursements and
a small net take up of Treasury
bills. There was also a small
increase in the note circulation.
On the other band, banks
brought forward balances some
way over target

In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at llf-11?
per cent Demand in the after-

noon pushed rates up to 11-111
per cent and after teaching
7i-8 per cent, closing balances
were taken at 12-12} per cent.

Rates in the table below are
nominal In some eases.

Trading in yesterday's foreign
exchange market remained at a
very low level ahead of the week-
end, with most majOT currencies
showing little overall change.
The small amount of activity that

was seen seemed to centre on the
dollar/sterling rate. After open-
ing at $2.0085-2.0095, the pound
reached its best level during the
morning, when the dollar had
a slightly softlsb undertone, and
touched $2.0110-2.0120. After
lunch most business took place
in the retgion of $2.0075 before
some selling developed out of
New York and the pound dipped
to $2.0000, although it closed a
little better at $2.0030-2.0040, a
loss of 65 points from Thursday.
On Bank of England figures,

sterling's index remained steady
at 63.4 for all three calculations,

slightly up from 63.3 previously.

THE POUND SPOT

The dollar traded - steadily for
most of the day but showed a
late upswing to close firmer
against most currencies. The
D-mark eased to DM1.8430 from
DM1.8350 while the Swiss franc
finished lower at SwFr L6740
compared with SwFr 1.6837}. On
Morgan Guaranty figures at noon
in New York, the dollar’s trade
weighted depreciation narrowed
to 9.0 per cent from 9.1 per cent.

Gold lost $1} an ounce in good
two-way trading and closed at
S229f-230. After a morning
fixing of $230.70, the metal rose
to touch its best level in the
early afternoon at $232f-233},
but theD came back to $230.55
at the afternoon fixing. Trading
in the afternoon was generally
on a downward tack with New
York entering the market on a
rather bearish tone. However,
since the previous Friday, gold
has improved some $11].

OIL (150)

:iop) bo 08/1)Cftxnerhall (gp> 2A h
Horning C25o) so ns/1 )

J2.
nr,1}

^94**** u5°> 1279 7- )4pc

BfS8 . 62 M:. Or.) <2Sp)

't!4
B
02/if

505 ,K 3< (Foreign) <*Sp)
Ultramar <2 Jo) 214® 101®. 7pcPt. 125

PROPERTY (129)

Al'I&'fnSES.- 5Lk*0*- %?***•
Pr<£s- m°»> SB <j?m

props. CZSp) 233. swIttMtg.Db. 66* (15/1)
Amalgamated (5p) 12*®AquK Securities (So) 23 ifAny
Argvte ff«A 12ocS! 31"*”Amdii* Pro*. Tst. 7 VDcUrtSL Ln. 49
nlSiE"?

ao,<> r2°BI 82 (17/11
1 11

3

Bank Commercial Hldgs. <10p> 2*® *^‘^“'rt Froo. /2Sp> 91 (17*1)^ *
(25?) S3 CT7'1>

Hambro (25u< 146 5
(2SPI 194 n&*i)

rZ
-f
9> 292

", ISBClrtMiBJb.

< 1^-?>
’ M 2(1 ). l2pcCnv.Uns.Ln. 174
Estate (2£q) 120 (16/11&

uffi-.
c?Woas* 69^ ^ ^

^20,>, K {ie,1 > c«-
CfiaddesJey nop) 60
Churojibury Estates 25 oi 348 (-13)IT)
CJty paras (25p) 69 (15F1*
Control Secs, nog) 35 (17/1)
CoiKrtnr New Town Props. (10pl 3S*
County District Prow- <1 Op) 137 C15W)
DatJan H trios. (2soi 109.(14/1)
Dares Estates mow 19
Oorrington nOn) 68*®
Enpllrtl Prop. Corpontton <60W 4»*® 5®
19*® B*« 40® 4® *® 2* 4 3 l73*S:
Cnv.UAa.Ln. 88 C1771). 1 2pcCnv.Uns.

Estates Agency Hldgs. f25p) 59 men)
Estates General Inv, (20P1 24V (1R1)
Estates Proo. <2501 109 (12T1). 7*pe
Uns-Ln. 60 M 2/11

w
Five 0»ks "25o‘ 12

Jan. IS
1979

Sterling
Certificate
on deposit

interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable
bonds

Finance
House

Depoatts
Company
Depoatts

Discount
market
deposit

Treasury
Bills*

Eligible
Bank
Bills®

Fine
Trade
Bills*

Overnight..

—

71* 121* — 115»-13 9-11 —
8 days notice. — — llSfl-iiTa — — — — — — —

— — — — — 117, — —
— 11U-18 1170-12 — 1214 1114-115, — — —

lSia-12 18 18iV llTg-12 181B-12 ia 18te 12M 115, UH-llTg laviz'B IBI4
12VISM 12^-1838 — 12 ia- 12 is 126b — HSg-llTg l»dr I 2 t«

13* 12tV laTS-lZE* 125H-12 I8 121 b- 121a 127b 1254 12- 12-8 114hl2A 12 ^i 1288

Six months —

.

124-is^ 12 ia- 125e 12 U- 121* 1 l 7g-12 14 — — 12 ia- 12A 13 .

12A-1214 1BA-18A - 12-121® 1254
~ — —

—

One year 1838-12* 12rt-12lB 12-1214 12-1238 1254 — — —
TWo years — — ’ ' ““

Great Partfand Estates (80o) 250 28 (18PI)
Green (R.) Proro. MOW 384* (1241)
Greene©** 5ri) B4i®
Hammereon Property Invest. A (ZSp) 649
50 _

Hasten)ere Estates 9»«oeLn. 145 f16/1)
Imry Prop. Hldas. <25o> 407 rtSII)
Intereuropean Prop. Hldas. (10p) 43*0
Kenninas Estates S*orPf. 38* (17/1)
Laing^ Props. (250) 119. A (25p) 117®

Land Investors (ZSp) 44®
Land Sees. Invert. (5Op) 250® 1 50.
GocDb. 1988-93 54* (16/1). B*PCLn.
66* f1«/1\ 5*pcLn. 194 (17/1>. 6*pe
Ijv ^1985 1 BO Cl 2/D. ,10pctn. 157

Law 'Land (2Op) 56 (16/1). 5pcPf. 34*
(15/1)

Lewis (John) Props. S*ocDb. 63*
London _ Prevfnoal Shop Centres (Hldas.)
(10p) 1_46

London

Jan. 19
Bo‘k
rate
%

Day’s
Spread

dose

U.S. 8 51* 24000-2.0120 2JM5I-2JB48
Canadian5 nu 2J760-2.3896 u//»-2.6'/iw
Guilder big 5^706-4.00% L9 8-5.39

6 68.10-68-40 6B. 1S-68.S
8 l6.22M-.2605 KL250&-.2406
8 5.BW.700& 3.6805-5.8906
18 85 . DO-94J)0 32 . 1 D-95.BO
8 159 .76-140.5C 156.85-140JS
10ip 1 .668-1,676 1 ,670-1.671
/- 10.15-10.18 10.14-10.15

9i» S.4686-8-4900 J.47W-8.4806
SwedishKt tti* 8.68-8.72 B-69-B.70

iis 592-402 596 .05-538.05

AustriaSch 41* 26 .85-27.10 27.00-27.06

Swiss Fr. 1 5J406-5.5705 5.5476-5.5576

OTHER MARKETS
GOLD

Belgium ran is (or convertible
francs. Financial franc SS.3U-G9.40.

Jan.19
£ *

£
Note Rates

Argentina Peso... 2068-2088 1032.1042 261g-27 lfl

1 .7550-1.7600 0 .8753 -0^765
Brazil Cruzeiro— 42 .03-43.03 10.21 - 10.31

71.761-73.515 35.80-36.70 3.67-3.77
1,660-1,710Hong Kong Dollar

Iran Rial

Kuwait Dinar(KD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Donar.
Sth. African Rand

9J3050-B.530D 4.7320 -4.755C
153.25-165^5
0.543-0.353
58 .15-58.25

4.3915-4.4650
1.8906-1.8966

6.61 -6.71
4.321&A.8355
1 .754765-1.760382

76 ij-8Ui [Japan
0.2731 -0.2732,iNetherlands
29 -04-29.07 Norway.
2.1960-2.197CBPortugal
0.94200J445^paln
3 .3160-3.32201Switzerland
2.1610-a.l62qunlted States...
O.866O-O^790Yugoslawa.

395-405
3.96-4.05

10.10-10.20
91-100

143iE-147ig

3.30 3.40
20050-2-0100
39.542.6

Jan. 19 Jan. 18

Gold Bulltonfaflne
ounce)

Opening IS22S 2 -250}
Morning fixing—

S

258 .7D
(£114.878)

Afternoon fixing-.. S150-&6
(£114 .884)

Gold Coins,
domestically

Krugerrand
1 824G/-24&1

6227-88

5227.88
(£113 .815)
S231.76

(£ 116^70)

F244j-246 !

Rate given for Argentine is free rate.

LONDON MONEY RATES

New Sovorefena...,S654- 67i
'(£32 J-533)

Old Sovareigna^-
|(£S2i-533)

Gold Coins,
Internationally

Krugerrand. ..._....iS2S8-2«
](£U8 - 11 B>

New Sovereigns..
‘

|
(£126-124) I(£121i-I22i)

Old Sovereigns..

-

820 Cagles.
S10 Eagles....
83 Eagles. |,

5B0442«
ii£Mi-5U)
SWi-Oi
(£Mi-!4i)
C296-SM
5162-167
510 B- 1 I 1

5641-661
i£S2-55)

566-GB

(£323 -333)

5257439
(£118-116)

1560-92

I/EM 3 -HH)
566-68
(£323-337)

S2B7i-M3i
31B24-1B7,
8165-116

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

January 19
Bank of Morgen
England Guaranty
Index changes

%

Local authority and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days' fixed. • long-term local authority
mortgage rates nominally three years 12V12* par cent; four years 12V12H per cant: five years 12V 13 per cent.
® Bank bill rates in table are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills 121* per cant;
four-month trade bills 12V par cent.

Approximate selling rates for one-month Treasury bills par cant: two-month 11“» per cent; three months
HVIVSi per cent. Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bills 11”ii-12 par cent; two-month par cent:

and three-month 121* per cane ona-month trade bills 12>« per cant; two-month 12^ par cant; and also three-month
12* per cent.

Finance House Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 12S per cent from January 1. 1979.
Clearing Bank Deposit Rates for smell same st seven days* notice 10 per cant. Clearing Bank Rates for landing 12*
per cent. Treasury Bills: Average render rates of discount 11.9668 per cent.

Starling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar
Austrian schilling ..

Belgian franc
Danish krone
Deutsche Mark
Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc
Lira

Yen

63.36 — 40-9
83.78 - 9.0
78.96 -18.3
14736 +20.1
114.99 +15.4
119.42 + 7.7
160.73 +42J
194.10 +81.0
125.25 +213'
99^6 - 5.6
54.28 -49J

146.29 +43.7
Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank ol England lndex — 100).

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Jan. 19 Sterling U3. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar • Dutch Guilder Swiss Frano

West German
Mark French Franc Italian Ura Aslan 8 Japanese Yen

tShort term
7 day's notice-

Month
Three months—
Six months
One year —

11't-lllS
lUr-lB
12tV18A
12H-1298
isit-iasg
123g-l2i«

lOlg-lOlg
IOI4-IOI8

“ala
llftB-llTg-
11*-11«

81J-91J

J&lSh

10S4 . 1H8

7ls-7S*
7la-7#*
7Ba-7Tg
76s-7TB
738-75*
756-766

psr-ig
pas- «
pur-1*
par-ig

a .

US
msJJ dt a

4i*-45g

7
7

8-81*

eig-Blg
Bla-BS*

7-10
7-10

lli*-12ifi
13ifl4ig
135*- 143*
141*- 151*

lthvjo*

llrl-11*
1134-117a
ll#*-117g

Jta
lira.

The following nominal rates were quoted for London dollar cartificatsa of depetsit: one month 10.30-10.40 par cent; three months 10.85-10.95 per cent; eix

months 11.45-11.56 per cent; one year 1 1.46-1 1.55 per cent.
.

Long-term Eurodollar deposits: two years 10V11 per cent; three years 10^-104 par cant: four yaars 10VID* per cent; five years 10V10* per cent; nominal

Closing rates.' Short-term rates are call for sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing

rates m Singapore.

UJEL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 19/1/79
Statistics provided by

dan STREAM International

Name and description
Size
(£m)

Current
price Terms*

Con-
version
dates

Flat
yield

Red.
Premium! Income

Cheap( + )

Dear(— )0

yield Current Ranget Equ-5 Conv.1I Diff.U Current

Shoo Prep. <2Sp) 75 4 (16/1)
LVM0« Hldgs. (200) 132 (1 5/1)
MEPC (25P) 152. 4pcDt>. ,49 (17/1).
SpcLn. 60. SpcLn. 116 07/1) .

McKay Secs. New (20p) 106 0 6/1)
Marlborough Prop HMgs. (5P) 30)|AAi

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
\m uum a<p 1222322 hSELMA
Pound SterUng- •

* •

0-3. OoHar -r*-.
.

J

- 2 -004 .'

' '
•

- 3.690
1.842

397.5
198-4

B.480 ,

4JW
3.3B3
1.673

1671.

834-0
2.378
1.1B7

58-20
29.05

pi!?SPi 7 0.B71 ' 7

2-516
: 0.543 .

s i B.Q40
1.

- 9J83
107.7

• IOOO.
2 .298

'

21.63
.

0.B09
8.434

1.080
10.03

452.8
4304.

0.644
5.983

1B.77
146.4

V 1.179 .;
l

. .0298
- 6-363
0598; ;;

4.361
•; xioi

- 468.8
XI0.6

IO
2JJ2B

3353
1.

4.699
1.189

1971 .

498.4
2.804
0.709

68.63
17^6

- 0251
s 0-688 ...

.- 0JS03
1..1S9

0986
2.208

99.76
• 2873

2.138
6.070

0841
8.006

1.
2383

419-3
1000.

0.597
1.423

14.60
3433

0-42JL
,

1.718 .

. 0.843;

•<
:

3.442 •

LBBB .

,

r 0340
167JB

. 683.0
3.056

.

14.57
1.410
6.7BO

1.676
6.847

702.7
2871.

' 1 - .

4.086
24.47
IOO.

Associated Paper 9ipc Cv. 85-90 1.40 100.00 200.0 76-SO 9.5 9^ -13.8 -14 to 9 16.9 8.7 - 7.1 + 6.7

Bank of Ireland 20pc Cv. 91-96 120 185.00 47.6 77-80 5.5 2-3 - A4 - 9 to—

3

18.0 13.9 - 2.1 + 43

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 175.00 333.3 80-97 7.0 62 16.7 1 to 26 0.0 92.6 61.7 +45.0

English Property 6Jpe Cv. 9&03 8.07 97.00 234.0 76-90 63 6.9 - 3.6 -11 to—

1

11.3 6.1 - 52 - L6

English Property 12pc Cv. 00-05 15.31 90.00 150.0 76-84 13.7 13R 39fi 40 to 66 26.4 45.6 29.9 - 8.7

Hanson Trust 6}pc Cv. 88-93 4.51 82.00 57J. 76-80 8A 90 - 1.0 - 1 to 8 6.0 62 0.2 + 12

HewdenStuart 7pc Cv. 1995 0.01 380,00 564.5 75-80 1.9 2.0 -10 to 8 15.5 9.9 - 1.5 - 3.5

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5^0 174.00 125.0 78-87 5^ 0.9 9.6 9 to 15 37.4 51.4 8.9 - 0.7

Thorn Electric 5pe Cv. 90-94 4J9 103.00 29.1 75-80 4.8 4.6 - 1.4 - 5 to 1 102 6.7 ~ 3.4 - 2.0

Tozer, Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1981 0.78 93.00 1533 74-79 8^ 11.8 20.9 12 to 22 5.1 3.9 - 1.6 —225

Ultramar 7pc Net R. Cv. Pfd. 14.97 L25 0.5 76-88 83 6-8 10.0 8 to 15 0.0 57.1 50.2 +40.3

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 83-98 1L10 88.00 40.0 76-83 1L4 11.6 24.3 20 to 29 28.4 34.5 8.5 -155

• Number of ordinary aharas Ihto which E100 nominal of convertible stock is convertible, t The extra cost of Investment in convertible expressed as per cent of the

cost of the equity in thft convertible stock, t Three-month range. § Income on nu mber of orbinery shares into which £100 nominal of convertible stock la convertible.

This Income, expressed in pence is summed from present time until income ort ordinary shares la greater than income on £100 nominal of convertible or the final

conversion data whichever ia earlier. Income la assumed to grow at 10 per cent par annum and la present valued at 12 per cent per annum. 1 1ncome on £100 of

convertible. Income ia summed until conversion and present valued st 12 per cent per annum. $ This (s Income of the convertible lees income of the underlying
* The difference between the premlun

'*

an Indication of retettve dearness.
eouiw expressed as per cent of the value of the underlying equity. O The difference between the premium and Income difference expressed as per cent of the value

of underlying equity- + i» an indication of relative cheapness. I®

I1
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equity leaders advance despite grim news bs

30-share index up 4.4 at 478.9-Gilts at 18-month low

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
~4«o. .1 ,Jan. -i Jan., .1 Jan. -' l

BP: • I- ;*i*V =£•'

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•First Dedara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jan. 2 Jan. 11 Jan. 12 Jan. 23
Jan. 15 Jan. 25 Jan.26 Feb. 6
Jan. 29 Feb. 8 Feb. 9 Feb. 20

* " New time " dialings may taka
place from 9-30 am two business days
earlier.

week's fall of 0.72 to a fresh 1S-

month low of 67.37.

Small institutional demand in

a thin market helped the invest-

ment currency premium to close

1} higher at 89| per cent Yester-

Holders of equities were still

refusing to be panicked yester-

day by the grim industrial scene
and, in the absence of any worth-
while selling, leading shares
made good upward progress al-

though closing levels were
generally below the day's best
So, after a week without recent
parallel for adverse news on the
labour front, the FT 30-share
index actually went higher over
the period.

Neither comment that the dec-
laration of a State of Emergency
was being delayed to allow the
Transport and General Workers’
Union a second chance to control
picketing nor publicity about the
Conservatives increasing lead
over Labour in the latest Gallup
poll had any impact on senti-

ment.

Of more importance to dealers
was the development of limited
professional bear-closing which
coincided with talk of a sizeable
overseas investment order in the
market.' A bear squeeze was the
immediate result of the latter

although the order was con-
siderably smaller than had been
suggested and involved only a
few selected leaders.

day’s SE conversion factor was
0.6865 (0.6883).

Dealers in Traded Options
encountered their busiest day
since November 28 with 805
contracts completed compared
with the previous day's 482.

Interest centered around Con-
solidated Goldfields and Grand
Metropolitan which between
them accounted for nearly two-
thirds of the days trade.

Recent issue IAS Cargos were
again in demand and rose 5 to

104p compared with last Wednes-
day’s starting price of 8Sp; the
P per cent Convertible Prefer-
ence closed 9 up at I37p.

The effects of the squeeze on
short positions was reflected by
a rise of 6.4 in the FT Industrial.
Ordinary share index at 11 am,
but trade subsequently became
intermittent and leading shares
drifted back despite late news
that the waterworkers’ pay dis-

pute had been settled. At the
close, the index was 4.4 higher
at 478.9 for a gain on the week
of 4.2.

For Gilt-edged securities there
was little cheer and small early
losses among the shorter maturi-
ties were extended when selling
increased suddenly just before
the close. The funds are cur-
rently sensitive to inflationary
fears resulting from the pres-
sures likely to emanate over the
coming weeks on public sector
pay and to worries about interest
rates—the Treasury bill rate rose
again yesterday. The market
thus backed -away from the offer-

ings and after the official close
of. business falls were ranging to
i
7
«-

Partly mirroring the plight of
the shorts, mediums and longs
moved lower but losses here
rarely exceeded {. The FT
Government Securities index
measured the overall easiness
with a fall of 0.25 to make a

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On the week

Up Down Same Up Same
J British Funds 79 — 113 221 61

,
Corpnc Dorn, and Foreign Bonds 7 5 52 28 35 261
industrials 454 157 911 1.807 1.238 4.605
Financial and Prop 183 37 287 737 448 -L376

• Oils 11 3 24 37 32 121
Plantation 7 5 20 28 22 no
Mines ... a 93 10 38 385 79 241
Recent Issues 9 1 18 33 IS 100

\
Totals 764 297 1.360 3.168 2.148 6,775

v ACTIVE STOCKS
YESTERDAY-

NO.
Denomina- of 1978-79

stock tion marks price (p) on day high low
RTZ 25p 9 264 + 6 268 164
Armitage Shanks 25p S 84 + 9} 84 59
Shell Transport... 25p S 565 + 5 602 4S4
Bnwthorpe lOp 7 76 + 5 76 48}
Dunlop 50p 7 67 + 3 90 62
Grand Met 50p 7 116 + } 121 87
ICI £1 7 362 + 5 421 328
Marks & Spencer 25p 7 85 + 1 94 67}
Tst. Houses Forte 25p 7 267 + 5 268 166
Barclays Bank ... fl 6 3SS + 2 398 296
B.E.T. Dfd 25p 6 116 + 4 125 95
GEC 25p 6 327 + 3 349 233
Kitchen Queen ... lOp 6 32 — 32 29
NatWest £1 6 288 — 300 250.
Tilling (Thos.) ... SOp 6 123 + 2 149 98

The above list of active stocks is based on the number 0/
recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Rule 163(1

)

reproduced today in Stock Exclumge dealings.

ON THE WEEK

—

No.
Denomina- of Closing Change 1978-79

bargains
(e) and

Stock tion
BP £1
ICI £1

Shell Transport... 25

p

Barclays Bank ... £1
RTZ 25p
Burmah Oil £1
GEC 25p
Grand Met, 50p
Beecham 25p
Distillers 50p
BATs Defd 25p
Glaxo 50p

tion marks price tp) on week high

Lloyds Bank
Midland Bank- ...

£1 57 904 - 6 954
£1 54 362 + 3 421
25p 51 565 + 3 602
£1 46 388 + 3 398
25p 44 264 4-14 268
£1 42 89 — 2 95
25p 42 327 + 2 349
5Qp 41 116 + 2 121
25p 40 623 -10 726
50p 38 210 + 6 215
25p 37 256 + 6 304
5Op 37 490 -11 648
25p 37 85 + 1 94
£1 36 296 + 1 306
£1 35 378 4- 3 390

1978-79
low
720
328-
484
296
164
42
233
87
581
163
227
490
67}
242
330

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 121%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12}%
Amro Bank 12}%
American Express Bk. 12}%
A P Bank Ltd 124%
Henry Ansbacher 12}%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 12}%
Banco de Bilbao 121%

1

.Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12} %
Bank of Cyprus 12} %
Bank of N.S.W 121%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 12}%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A. 12}%
Barclays Bank 13 %
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 13}%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13}%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12J%

1 Brown Shipley 12}%
Canada Perm’t Trust... 121%
Cayzer Ltd. 12}%-
Cedar Holdings 12}%

9 Charterhouse Japhet.: 12}%
Choulartons 121%
C. E. Coates 121%
Consolidated Credits... 12}%
Co-operative Bank e12i%
Corinthian Securities 125%
Credit Lyonnais 12}%
Duncan Lawrie 12}%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12}%
Eagil Trust 12*%
English Transcont. ... 121%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %

I Antony Gibbs 12{%
Greyhound Guaranty 124%
Grindlays Bank 12}%

I Guinness Mahon 12}%

l Hambros Bank 12}%
1 Hill Samuel S12}%
C. Hoare & Co, tl2}%
Julian S. Hodge 13}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12}%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 121%
Keyser Uilmann 12}%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14}%
Lloyds Bank 12}%
London Mercantile ... 12}%
Edward Manson & Co. 13}%
Midland Bank 12}%

I Samuel Montagu 12}%
1 Morgan Grenfell .12}%
National Westminster 12}%
Norwich General Trust 12}%
P. S. Refson & Co 12}%
Rossminster 12}%
Royal Bk. Canada TsL 12}%
Schlesinger Limited ... 12}%
E. S. Schwab 13}%
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13}%
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12}%
Trade Dev. Bank 12}%
Trustee Savings Bank 12}%
Twentieth Century Bk. 13}%
United Bank of Kuwait 12}%
Whiteaway Laidtew ... 13%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 121%
Yorkshire Bank 12}%

|
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 10%. 1-mqMh
deposits rOV-i.

7-day deposits on syma of £10.000
end -under 10% up to QS.OOQ
104% and over £26.000 10*4%.
Call doposits over £1.000 10%.
Demand deposits 10%.

reflecting bid hopes, Chtalin rose

2 more to 52p.

Interest in Stores yesterday

centred almost entirely around
Burton with news that certain

of the company's directors had
further increased their share-

holdings sparking off fresh

speculative buying on hopes that

either a bid or enfranchisement
proposals for the “A" shares is

in the pipeline; the Ordinary
jumped 10 to 192p and the A
7 to 205p. while the Warrants
advanced 5} to 51}p. respective
improvements on the week
amount to 22, 23 and 11}. Else-

due on Tuesday, gained a simi-

lar amount .to 153p. Stone-Platt

continued to reflect the down-
ward revision in the profits fore-

cast and gave up 2 more to 103p.

Quiet Foods passed the ses-

sion uneventfully. Supermarket
issues tended to improve after

recent dullness due to the road
haulage dispute. Tate and Lyle
z^ded 4 to 188p in front of
Wednesday’s annual results.

Robertson also finned, rising 6
more to record a week's gain of
19 at 146p.
Hotels were a god market on

the back of Grand Petropolitan's
excellent preliminary results

Hambro Life higher
Drawing strength from the

announcement that 197S proved
a very' successful year for the
group, with the new sums
assured passing the flbn mark
for the first time, Hambro Life
gained 10 to 410p. Composites
moved higher in places. Else-
where, Steahouse closed un-
altered at 99p, after lOOp. follow-
ing details of the offer for
sale of its industrial arm

—

Caledonian Holdings—for around
£6m.
The major, clearing banks

closed the week on a quietly firm
note. Discounts plotted an
irregular coarse. Ahead of their
preliminary statements due next
Monday and Wednesday respec-
tively. Alexanders shaded 4 to
24Sp but Union added 5 to 310p.

Distillery issues closed at
higher levels reflecting Distillers’
12 per cent increase in U.S.
whisky prices. Invergordon
featured, rising 10 to 171p on
speculation that Hawker Siddeley
is about to sell its 76.2 per cent
stake in the company. Arthur
Bell added 7 to 187p, Highland
5 to 92p and Distillers 3 to 210p.

Interest in the Building sector
centred mainly on Johnson-
Richards Tiles and Armitage
Shanks following the announce-
ment of agreed merger termc.
Johnson-Richards' advanced to
140p before reacting to I33p and
settling at 134p, up a penny on
balance, while Armitage Shanks
closed 9} higher at 84p, after
touching 95p. Norcross. which
is currently bidding around 138p
per share for Johnson-Richards.
closed 5 higher at 94p. Else-
where, speculative demand left
Vectis Stone 8 up at 55p. while
fresh support in a restricted
market lifted Vibroplant 7 to
205p.

Scattered demand left ICT 5
to the good at 362p, while Ellis
and Everard firmed 4 to 99p. Still

F.T. INDUSTRIAL

ORDINARY INDEX!

1975 . 1976 1977 1978 1979

better for a rise on the week of
31 to 165p

Dunlop rose 3 to 67p following

the announcement of ifs long-
awaited rationalisation package
which involves aver 3,000 redun-
dancies and a £75m investment
programme. Elsewhere, the
occasional modest gain was
recorded. In Dstrbutors, Arling-
ton put on 2 to lOSp in belated
response to the purchase of
Northampton Car Auctions for
£725,000. News that Mercantile
Credit has placed its 28.8 per
cent stake in Ford dealers T.
Cowle left the latter 2} down- at
46ip.

Despite the chairman’s denial
of bid rumours, Associated Book
Publishers met increased specu-
lative demand and closed 25 up
for a rse on the week of 40 at
308p.

Properties were inclined
harder but the volume of busi-
ness was smaLL Awaiting further
news of the discussions with
Eagle Star which could lead to
a fresh offer being made for the
company to rival Wereldhave’s
bid of 37p per share. English
held steady at 43p, while 6} per
cent Convertible hardened 1
point to £97 and the 12 per cent
Convertible 3 points to £91; a
dull market since its approach.
Eagle Star rallied 3 to 130p.
Speculative demand in a thin

market helped Marlborough im-
prove 1} to 31p, after 33p. Chad-
desley, which reported favour-
able figures recently, revived
with ? rise of 4 to 64p. Bellway,
however, cheapened 2 to SOp fol-

lowing the chairman’s statement
at the AGM.

the Shipping sector where gains
of 3 were marked against P.and'
0. Deferred. 91p, and Walter
Roadman, 64p, and John £
Jacobs improved 2} to 45£p.l

Courtanlds eased a - penny to
ll5p in late trading after the
announcement of the dosure of
ifs Spennymoor worsted, yarn-,
factory. The chairman’s state-,

meat that an approach has been'
made concerning a possible hid.,

lifted Ash Spinning 28 to 109p,
after 115p.

Among Plantations, Sungel-
Krian encountered small Far-
East selling and dipped 7 to SSp
after recent firmness.

Government Sees,— ' 47.87 -67.6

Fixed Interest-^- ifiELOp 70.0:

' Industrial. ' *765 ' 474j

GoW Mines .154.3 lUQ.lf. ..146/

Gold Mlnea(E*$ p/ri) 105-8 403:3 v IpO.i

Oni. Div. Yield——1 ;
-6.12 "’fi.12

-Eamlngs.Y’ld Xtfulf) \laid rJlfiOh I6J0E

p/E Ratio (net) <*)-~. '$.11 \-jmh
' Dealings marked-— 2,8*5 . ^865 4/KJ3

Equity turnover «m. ! 6L34 .

.. Equity bargainstotal!
-

-.—
.

67.61 -67.S

69.96 ' 70X,

47-«r 474

67.67 66,02

7ftfl7 -70.33
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1/7/35. Gold Mines 12/9/56. 'Er S pramhira index
L
ewted June: 1972 ..

SE Activity- duiy-Dee. 1942. . v. '_ •' .

Golds at 3-mth. high

where, Bambers gained 7 to 127p
on renewed investment support

Selective support was forth-

coming in the Electrical sector.

Demand revived for Eurotherm,
up 6 at 236p, while Automated
Security improved a similar
amount to 123p. Decca, 420p, and
Ferranti, 325p, firmed 7 and 5
respectively apiece. JRacal
hardened 4 to 350p aided by
news of the proposed purchase
of an 80 per cent stake in Micro-
wave and Electronic Systems.
Laurence Scott, 94p, and Bow-
thorpe, 76p, rose 4 and 5 respec-
tively, while buyers showed
interest in Henry WigfalL which
advanced 10 to 252p. Among the
leaders, GEC closed a penny,
below the best at 327p, up 3.

Engineering leaders tended
firmer initially, but drifted back
to ciose without much alteration
on balance. Hawker Siddeley,
however, ended 6 up at 22Sp,
while John Brown held a gain

of 4 at 36Sp awaiting next Fri-

day's interim results. Among
the occasional movements in
secondary isues. Chas. Clifford
firmed 4 to 126p, while Davy
Corporation, half-yearly results

announced on Thursday; Trust
Houses Forte met a few buyers
and rose 5 to 267p after 26Sp.

The miscellaneous Industrial
leaders traded quietly but ended
the week on a firm note. Pilking-
ton rose 7 to 297p, while Reed
International hardened 3 to 160p.
Elsewhere, Maurice James
hardened a fraction to 17p on the
disclosure that it -.has sold its

menswear retailing business—
George Doland—for £1.2m. AGB
Research, a recent firm market
in response to bumper interim
results, revived with a fresh
gain of 4 to 143p; after 147p.
while improvements of around 6
were recorded in GR Holdings,
120p, ICL, 433p. and Amalga-
mated Metal, 310p. Vinten added
4 to 15Sp as did BET. to 116p,
the latter following comment on
the mid-term figures. By way of
contrast. Gestetner A softened 2
to 148p after the uninspiring re-

sults and Flnlas, at 115p. gave
up 3 of the recent good rise

which followed the excellent

figures and ended the.week with
a rise of 25.

Continued speculative buying
left Samuelsen Film Service 7

Oils below best
A reasonable turnover

developed in Oils, but leading
issues failed to hold best levels
with British Petroleum closing 4
dearer at 904p, after 910p. and
Shell 5 higher at 565p, after

570p. Among secondary issues,
Burmah reacted to S7p before
settling at 89p. down 3 on bal-

ance, following news that the
company had lost its court appeal
spiring disclosure of confidential
documents relating to its pend-
ing action against the Bank of
England for the return of BP
shares.

In Overseas Traders, S. and W.
Berlsford added 5 more to 166p
on the results and proposed scrip
issue.

Reflecting the generally firm
conditions in equities. Trusts
made a little progress. New
Throgmorton Capital gained 3 to
133p and . British Assets 2 to

77} p, while Atlantic Assets rose
a peony to lOlp following the
increase in half-yearly revenue.
GJemnurniy held at 75p; the
price in yesterday’s issue was in

error.

Buying interest was evident in

Mining markets rounded off u
good week with a further display*

of strength against a background
of buoyant base-metal prices on
the London Metal Exchange and
a reasonably steady bullion price;

The latter, although $L75
easier yesterday at $229,625 per.
ounce, ended the 1£ek with a
jump of $11.75 following the
better-tbanexipected outcome. -to

^Tuesday's U.S. Treasury gold'
auction.

Although business remained,
at a disappointingly low level;
South African Golds- made pro-
gress throughout the : week.
Yesterday, prices opened higher'
reflecting the firmness ..of over-
night US. markets and' moved;
farther ahead following Cape
and Continental support Small
proMaking towards the close left
prices fractionally below the
best "

r

The Gold Mines index
registered its fifth consecutive
improvement, rising 43 for a
week’s gain of 17.6 to 154.3, its
highest since October 20. -

Among heayweight Golds,
Vaai Reefs were outstanding with
a i gain at £15 following, the
better-than-expected final divi-
dend and profits in the Decem-
ber quarter. The marginal South
African Land advanced 5 more to
76p reflecting the return to the
dividend list .

London-registered Financials
were featured by Rio Tfuto-Zine,
which topped our list. of active
stocks— the shares touched a
1978-79 high of 26Sp followingthe
sharp rise in the copper- price
before ending 6 up on balance
at 264p. \ -. •

Australians gained ground
across the board in line -with
overnight home markets^ -In.

Uraniums Fancontinental put on.
38 to 875p for a rise on the'week
of 125, while Onmin, which has
an interest in the Beverly ;

uranium prospect in Sontk Aus-
tralia, advanced 0 to 28p. -

Elsewhere, Cons. Murchison
rose 15 more 'to 240p reflecting

the return to profitability in the
December quarter. '
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DEALING' DATES
First Last - Last -

• For
Deal- Deaf- Dedara- Settle-

lugs . ings -
.
tion - ment

OPTIONS
Property, Burmah, .IJI>T, Qiari68 --\^^ ^

_ riUTnnl IT IV Katrlmn V.ItUfClifford, K. O. Boardman, Ea^e-

- ' -

Star, LASMO, Woolworths, Bow^ . . r*
1

. . thdrpe, British 'Lsmd, !{3Aiqs!-iiv : x

intereuropean, Statiis . .Dtscotum"^ fe-
•

For rate indications see end
, of ammced tnrlnilpd llarti aorf Pnrt- r*'Ft;

Share Information ServiceShare Information Service .- tend Bowthorpe, Spti® Brpthe^. ir 1^0
Mdhey.was given for tbd call Sound '

^ - TWfltasibiv •’ - -Elsharg,' f

In Davies and Newtnan, English Premler -Off:and Baker Perkins*

Ex'rc'seiclosing Closing
Option pries offer Vol. offer Vol.

Grand M«U 110
Grand Met.| 120

BP 850 58
BP 900 9
Com Union 140 9
Com Union 160
Cons Gold 180 8
Cons Gold 200
Courtaulds 120 1

- GEC 300 27
GEC 330 3
Grand Met. 100 16

300 27
330 3

8
22
111$ f 46
9ia

50
30

l75 22 80

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Fri, Jan. 19, 1979 ’S' ^ T

£

110 6
120

j
1

330 I 31

FfeORs in NUiBH do* ranter

d stocks per mUon

lodes I lads
|

Index Index

No. I No. ] .
Nol No.

Land 8ecs 220 34
Land Secs £40 14

1 I 5
31* 30

Land Secs
Maries & Sp
Marks * Sp
MarksA Sp
Marks & Sp
Shell
Shell
Total*

60 26
70 16

RECENT ISSUES

AS0.6Q! P.P. —
|
82

AS125* F.P. — (106— F.P. — I 30
165 F.P. 10UJ187— F.P. — 1132
— FP. — ll04p
29 F.P. 5/1! 32
•* F.P. 9/2 34

110 F.P. 17/11136

eo S a

I S.

III 1978/79

“5° High! Low

1720 5S7
1823 6.15

2L61 5.04

14156 3.47

17.79 5.96

1837 6.07

1634 8.83

23328 23361123637
20620 207.881 21034
357.01 358.09

542.78 540.01 547.61

36832 369.70 37139
182.04 182.47 184.90

16223 16259 16339

21282 25628 fl4W78)
19457 22658 (22/878)

34270 .41951 fU/WW
460.42 58372(100808)

30136 38453 (18/9178)

167-24 204.7504/9/781

164.41 18291 08/9/78) 1 15432(27/2/78)

25638 04/9/78)

16.71 533 8.00 209.42 209.72 21206
1438 3.91 9.91 26539 265.48 26932

16738 +03 18.07 6.82 7.60 167.00 16757 167.44

121.90 +1.1 20.99 6.94 5.98 12056 320.93 12204

19516 22655 (33/9/78)f17353 C3^T78>

23580 28031 (13/9/78)

178.91 1903704/9/78) ] 16054 (6/3/78)

11855 13555(22/8/78)

EQUITIES

21123 +0.9 16.43,

231.46 +13 1634
29888 +1.9 1554 1

27580 +1.0 15.77

20L64 +1.1 18.86

23275 +13 13.64

39081 +0.9 20.62

13631 +0.9 1852
194.75 +05 1248
179.95 — 17.92

Z3959 +13 2335
9152 +0.7 24.21

19852 +08 15.69

27832 +18 16.00
24382 -03 33.42

+05 17.09

433391+1.4 13.96

214.96+18 18.05

887 1 20929

386.67

13581
193.74

721117989
531(23651
4.87

22823 04/9/78)

24157 (8/5/78)

3(024 OW78)
28153 04/9/78)

22385 (14/9/78)

237.92 04/9/78)

42U5 04/9/78)

15555(14/9/78)

21854 03/9/78)

19L90 (12/5/7B)

26650(29/8/78)

22521 04/9/78)

22324 (14/«7J9

31526 04/9/78)

29133 (14/9/78) f -228.41

150J5 (13/9/78) 1 117.48

48381 (6/2/78) 39350 K-53958 (185/77)

‘533U 1WIlLiM ‘-JtlliJJr- 1 ‘nr-Siryl I

( H-'t-’zjjI r-iJiijj ajtjfpituAuM
rvixir.-Vv-'-l

61 {Ashton Mining 60c. ...I 79
97 pfAurt. Farming AS 1. 105
27 Gosforth Ind. 10p 29nJ
170 IHarrfsQueensw'yiOp 182
186 '[Hunting Assoc. Defd. 126
89p |

tilAS Cargo AJrllnas. 104p
29 {Kitchen Queen lOp... 32
31 HM. Y. Dart Defd 31
115 !MiH'ttsL's'reShpsSOp 134

17250 +05,
208.46 +05 22.60

21L44 +22 1

167.41 +0.7
135.96 +03
122.40 +L0
303.91 -03

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
BS4 I

fi
OIL

(F.PJ16f3

99 1
ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)1 225.72

j
+05

£1 I F.pJas/ia
£10i 1/3

97lapi F.P.I 6/1

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
££ Latest I

i! Renunc. I 1978/9

El °atB-

— 17152 17287
653 207.47 20B88
— 20R58 214.10

9.07 16626 16451
13560 13659
12135 12281

930 30412 31140(31451
6.11

(

— 8034 8051
1 8052

2.93142.75 274.78 27557
6.991 624 11358 11535

,21024 21125
7.40 110.48 110.48

8.01 31933 32081

554 1 — J 223.99 1 22456 1 22677122630 1 21381
1
242J0 a4W78)| 19135 (2/3/78) j 24230 (W/9/78)

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Gout Av. Gras fled.

to Air 3

10253 -039 -
|

018 5

10E29 .-027 056 * n” 6

122.94 -628

12056 -025

16755 -824

rtT§:^

3301 IdU
13IA 114
13JSt vlW7
-J219-

• 1

-MM;
mm

F.P. 110/

1

M5S 115-63 B45B 54.M M.72 54.72 64.78 84.75 84.78 «358 » 8S57 (28/1/78)-
50.98 18.77 5080 G1.B3 8153 5155 5L53 61A 51.33 57571 57,71 iJJp/Tft-

72.07 1286 7287 7288 72.45 72.45 72.41 72j4J 72-42 7853 1 7D.80 (11/1/78)

Renunciation dam usually last day for dealing free ol stamp duty, o Figures

bused on prospectus estimate- e Assumed divider*! and yield, u Forecast divi-

dend: cover based on previous year's flamInga, r Dividend and yield based on

prospectus or other otfida! estimates lor 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.

Coven Ilows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or «nhing

only lor restricted dividends. * Placina pnca w P^'f- unl
ti?a

wise Indicated. 1 1ssued by tender. rOSerad to ^oldare of ortinaiy shares as

a " rights." - Issued by way of capitalisation. H Reintroduced^ 41 IsauBd in

connAcrlnri with rearc animation, merger or take-over- KH Intronucrfona O JssueoconnectfoKi wilfi reorganiBation, merger or take-over- |l|| Introductions CIJ®su6«
to lormer preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional

or partly-paid allotment letters. * With warrants. Tt Unlisteo security-

Section or Group
Phannaeeutical Products
Other Groups
Overseas Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Spirits
Toys aid Games
Office Equipment
Industrial Group
Miscellaneous Financial

Rase Data
30/12/77
31/12/74
31/12/7*
31/12/71
31/12/71
15/1/70
16/1/70
16/1/70

31/12/70
31/12/70

Base Value
261.77
63.75

109.00
153.84
153.84
144.76
13S.72
128,20
128.20
128.06

Section or Group
Food Manufacturing
Food Retailing
Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
All Other

Base Date-
29/12/67-
23/12/6?
29/12/67 -

'23/12/87
19/4/62 -

Base Va(nF
- 114.13-'

• 114.13 .-

' 38.67 - •;

' 109,00
100.90

tfledemptien yield. AIist oMI»const;tuBrits fs
Wihbh from tin' Publishers, The Rnanolal Times.
Bracken Heine. Cannon Street London. EGA price.
13p, by post 22p. A fortnigMhr record of group and- '

'..•fTTtlr
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CORAL! INDEX:.Close 476-431

. OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Aiauidei: Fuad
37; fte Mrc-Damt, Litteniowg.

l
IUS7.22 I J —

. Net wet value jauanr 17.

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgt (C.IJ
L Charing Crux, St. Hefler, Jty, C-l. 0534-73741

AHR Gilt E6fl.Fi! |Ol3S 10Jfl j 1L89

Arbuthiwt Securities (C.L) Umited
P.O. Box 284, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 72177
Cop.TsLUeisey>...~|U6 120L~—t 417NM deaBnodaie January a. „ _
GovISectTst 20If I 2ZXNed dextag January zl
East tlntLTsLiC i! 147

,
10«._.4

Meet deifing dace January 25.

Auftnlian Selection Fund NV
Market CWgtWtMej. e/o Irish Young & OutbwaH^
127. Kent St, Sydney

.

“^TarWea.rk-A -
Sank of America International SJL
55 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg G.D.
Whfinwxt Income BUOlia lUB6<*iLM

,
820

Prices * Jan. 18. Meet tub. Day Jan. 24

Bangor Bruxelles Lambert

2, Rue De la Regcnce B 1000 Brussel*

Renta Fund LF 118-91 19491 4 8-06

Barclays Unicorn Int. (Ch. Is.) Ltd

3. Charing Crass, SL Heller. Jsy. 0534 73741

ISEEfeligi
Barclays Unkont Int (Lo.Man)

1, Thomas Sty Douglas, Iji.M. 0624 4856

Mafc2=R| *Wda
ftlKiSSfcSi 31! = Joo
Do. (. of Mao Tst, 54 Allot -0.1 fJO

3-40
Do. 1. of Man To,
Do-Mass Mutual

.....j 3.10

3DJ6 10.76
SUS1337

P-MJ1 10.7 B

I
Japan Fd l!

IN. American Tst (i

Ottartnort W HJUii

HTO.7* 4.015 *082

ML Baud Food.—JHJSji
BmtmOft fanmsboeft itagt

.

M
062423911

22.8) ,_..[ 11.20
70 i 260
n»ztm

Gortmore Iml. GftlijttS 70.71 i 260
Hzsnbra Pacific Fund Mgmt- Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
Far East Jan. 17 IKCRM 15J-4I .._..| —
Japan Food Jan. »I|U5S9.N UAMfOiei —
Hambros Bank (Guernsey) LtriJ

Hambros Fd. More. (C.I.) Ltd.

P.0. BoeSfc. Guernsey. 0483-26521
C.I.Fknd_ I1J93 159.M I 3.70
Intnt. Bond SUSlOlSg lMJOS I 830

!£« «a- pp4
::::: 3?

lot Sras. *B’ SUHU9 l2M .... j,
—

Prices an Jan. 17. Next dealing Jan. 24.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.

C.I. Fimd_ ——114?3 159.M I 3.70
Intnt. Boaa SUaiOlJfl 184323

|
830

!£« «a- pp4
::::: 3?

lot Sras. *B’ SUHU9 l2M .... j,
—

Prices an Jan. 17. Next dealing Jan. 24.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House, Hong Kong.
Japan Fund Jan.17.-.1*152271 23.694 ] —
Pacific Fund Jan. 17 .SlSflJ25 - 1 —
Band Fd. Jm. 12 r

U

sSo.WhI \ 1
~

Exdushe of any preilsi charges.

HRL5amuel ft Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFtbm SL, SL Peiw. Part. Guernsey, C.I.

Guernsey Tsl H523 _ 163J5 +L6j 3.64

HiU Samuel Invet, MgoaL InW.
P.0. Boa 63. Jersey. 0534 27381

KWlftTumibSMttH 332

r6.F. Fd. (Acc.) {5F1L24 It59]-0.7TJ —
rossbow Fd. CAcc3..BFOt Hfl+OM —

iTF Fd. (Ak.1 fsusmz aisl-oiol —
InfematiDnal Pacific fnv. MgmL Utf.
P.O. Box R237. 56, Pitt St, -Sydney, AusL
Janeliii Equity Tst. ._|M238 23W J —
J.G.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 98, Channel House, Jersey. 053473673
Jersey Extml . Tst_-.n47j) 177(4 ......1

—
As ai Dec. 29. Next uh. day Jan. 3L

Jardine Fleming ft Cn. Ud.
46a Floor, Connaught Centre, Hang Kong
famine EstmTU HKS291.89 .. -[ 2.60
JardlneJ’pn.Fd H»4l5.U *a^J 0 BO
Jartftne b.EJL SIK17.59 *09^ ilO
JartHne nem.lm HXJ12.D2 *0101--
I nd. Pac.Secs.( lnC.L. H01367 rOiH —

Next sob. day January IS.

Keyset UUnarm Ltd.

25, MUX Stmt. EC2V 8JE.

Ssat—rHBMgji
Cent. Assets Cap |i M0.«H8;

King ft Shaxion Mgrs.
1 during Crass, Sl Hriier, Jersey,

Valley Hie-

9

l Prier Pert, Gmsy.

,

01-6067070

L-: i"

<0534)73741
<0481)24706
<0624).4GA

BHJropsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Box 42, Douglas, I.O.M. 0624-239U

Bridge Manqement Ltd.

P.O. Box 506. Grand Cayman, Cayman Is.

MTadil Dec. 31 1 Y17.927
[

.—j —
K&.KL'Snas 2L571 —i 0.77

Britnnia'Tst. Mngnt, (Cl) Ud.
X, Bath SL, SL Heller, Jetsy. 0534 73U4
Sterftna DcoomioMfld Fds.

Ser—p;} sa :!3 i-zs.

High inLSOgJs JiO.93 0.9^d| liiO

Hi mi. Dcaandmded Fds.

es&fShE=lfflfi ..ai:ssi «.
Value Jan. 29. Next dealing Jaa. 22.

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Lid.

P.O. Box 563, SL HeBer, Jersey. 0534 74777
SUo9.BnLFd.0i) (£2004 20071 f 2215

Butterfield Managemeat Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 295, Hamilton. Bermuda .

B6HSR—laSS iSLrJ'M”
Prices at Jan. 8. Next sift day Frh. 5.

For Capdirex SA see under Keyser U Liman

Ltd.

CxpHaf InttnaUaoMl SJL
37 rue Notre-pame, Luxembourg

Capital InLtad I US$1832 I—4 —
For Centra! Asseb Mngt Ud see intder

Keyser Ulbun Ltd.

Clorterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Ron, EC4 01-2483999
AjfJrapo _______ DH38J0 3Z2p)-DJ0f 4.75
Advcraa :__DU5B.90 434

M'.rrrrzzS £S
4^13 275

i Thamas.'^lreet, Doaglas. I.O.M. __ <0624)
1

Cilt Fund (Jerseyi 13 83 1 1230
Gill Trust tlJl.hL)—, J02.9 1®3 J

Gilt Fnd. Guerawy|939 9.20! 72S0
ML fi»L Stex. Tst

,
First Stirling.— E37 69 M28 1 —
Fine IntL [$191.03 29LI7] —
Kieinwort Benson Limited
20, FenUturchSL. EC3. 016238000
Eur Invest. Lux. F. 3.142 fftCumwr Inc 65 2 69.1 .... J®
Do. Aceum — .

§LT jil 4.07
KB Far EM Fd U5S368 133
KBIml. Fund USS1237 __ 189
KB Japan Fund US$3961 0.64

K.8. IlLS. GvrUt. Fd. _ SUS12.26 0-73

juk £3 -
Lloyds Bk. (C.IO U/T Mgrs.
P.0. Bar 195, SL HeHier, Jersey. 0534 27561
Lloyds Tsl O’seas—158.9 6261.—J 024

wnJNUSffi “S-J 1260
Neat dealing January 24.

Lloyds Batik International, Benen

.

P.O. Bax 438, 1211 Geneve U (Swltwriand)

ass:ssss:;|im Sta=J iJS

Management International Ltd.

Bank of Bermuda Building, Bermuda
Ctjury Jan. 12. tSOSUlU I 1

— -

M ft G Group
Three Quay,. Tower Hill EC3R 6BO- 01-626 4588
Atlantic Jan. ]6 (SUS2.98 3251 J —
Aihl Ea.Jan.17 USS2J5 2351 J —
Gold Ex. Acc. Jan. 17 uSflES lOfl —J —
tA^oSEi~“ Has
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
124, OM Broad St. EC.2. 01-5886464
Apollo Fd. Jan. 17... SF4L20 46.85 J 2.97

l^GraupJ» 36"! aJSoH ll§ £j 239
117 Jersey Dec. 31 _. £5.18 5-65x4 —

\

0-74
117 Jiy.<Ts.Jan.3_U9.92 104^ .—J — .

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163, Hope SL, Glasgow, C2- 041-221 5521

Wftfifcrd Irj =
NAV January 25.

Negrt SJL m
10a Bouleurd Royal, Luxembourg
«NAVJan02 US$12.96|._„ —
Negit Ltd.
Bar* of Bermuda Bldgs- Hamilton, BmdL
NAV Jan. 5 |i6-74 — | ]

—
Phoenix international

PO Bex 77, SL Peter Port, Guernsey

/nter* Doflar Fund (USJ2J7 2JQ 1
—

Guest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Boa 194, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 Z7441

fcS«£±4|. aSIrdW
Quest liitl. 3d ffi.517 0.97lJ ..J 9JW

Prices at Jan. 17. Next deaUig Jan. 24.

1 Paternoster Row, EC4 0147483999
Ajflrapo _______ DH38J0 3Z20J-DJDf 475
Advcraa :__oa5B.9i 535ffl-0.ffl 434

K!!idtbdg I/s

Clive Invertments (Jersey) Lid.

PA Box 320, SL HeTier. Jersey 0534 37361

8SSSftm=Hk ffl-m
Cornhll los. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 157, SL Peter port, Guernsey
IntnL Man. Fd [1665 18L0| I

—
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapletsp
Graneburgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

liwesu |NU7J8 3934-0301 —
Delta Group
P.0. Box 3012, Nam, Bahamas
Delta Inv. Jan. 16 (SUSHI L90{ 1

—
DeBtsMier luvestmen t-Trast
Postfach 2685 Biebergaose 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O, BOX N3712, Kuan, Bahamas.

WAV Jan. 2 JHISISM 3A63I —J —
Emson ft Dudley Tst. Mgt Jny. Led.

P.O. Box73,SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 20591
EAI.C.T. P22.4 13ig ..-.J 3.00

Th« Engftsh Association
4 Fore Street, EC2 01-5887081

w5It^
sl
cJ?

n&i^094 5imI :::i —
•Next dealing Jan. 24. **Next deaOns Jan. 31.

Embond Holdings N.V.
Handelskade 24, Willemaad. Curacao

tfsttapwrfts
;

“ EC2-

NAV per share Jm. 19. SUS2L15.

F. ft C. Mgmt Ltd. Inv. Advisers
jU2Uureng)Pouniney Nil), EC4R DBA

Cent Fd. Jan. 10 J USS5.63 J J —
Fidelity Mgmt ft Res. (Bda.) Lid.
P.O. Bo 670, Hamilton, Bermuda
FMeStyAm. Ass

[
WS24.69 I ...J —

FWeBty ltd. Fund fi)S22.15 +DJri —
Fidelity Pec. Fd fUS55J29 ...J —
FWrtltyWridFd

1
$US14.61 |«066( —

FWeBty Mgmt Research (Jersey) Ltd^
Waerioo Hie, Don Sl, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534
m73U
SeriesA ClnWJ- K3.76 1+003] —
Series B (Pacific) .—K932 J —
Series DtAmAiO—&5S9 I ...~| —
First VUdng Commodity Trusts
10-12, SL George's SU Doutfas, U,M. 0624 25015
FsL VUc. Cm. Tst [373 393 J 3.10
Fn.VV.DblAi.Ta—WS 42^ ..-J —
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rot Notre-Oame, Luxembourg
Fleming JaA. 17 1 SUS6237 | —J —
Free World Fund Ud.
BoncffleM Bldg, HwidBo^ Benaub.
NAV Dec. 32 ] SU519726 1 .—J —
G.T. Management Ltd.

!?J!l5.HiSP&cSSIJrk" “
usa ...j

l
a,

SSSffiRfcrlS.* p "MS
Anchor In. fty.Ta_ 28.6 m&d -02 0.76
Berry PacrB. „ 5US5453

,
0 82

Berry Poe Strig- 3U00 32636 ..... 0.92
G.T.Asla Fd— SHOA27 10.74 186
G.T. Asia Sterifra 044* 1536 2.60
G.T. fcaarafla Fd.— HJSilUfi 10.76 —
G.T. Bond FwxJ_ ’ SUS1337 ADO
G.T. Dollar Fd _ USS6C L44
G.T. Wr. <StrigJ Fd £8.<B 930 -
G.T. Pacific Fd. 502695 — 0.91
G.T.PtdJIpplae Fd. >..|USSui31 10.78) —
Gartmom Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2. SL Mary Axe, London. EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartmore Fond Moot (C.I.J Ltd. UXI«). „„„
41. Bread 5L, SL Hener, Jersey 0^^4-73741
CA FundUersey)—|9SjT^ 99 Oj I 1237
Gartner* Fund Mngt {Far East) Ltd. MM

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48. Athol Street. Dougin I.OM. 0624 23924
(7>The Sliver Trust ,_IU7.4 120.21 +Oft —
Richmond Gd.Sd 124 0 130!9 e-Oj —
Do. Platinum BO 1693 170 vOl —
Bo. Dfamond Bd 1012 lOifl ..7!J .

Do.Em IntomeBd 1643 lT3.fi J 1192
CarrlBofi C.GJ.Bd 95.0 1003) —J —
Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)

'P.O. Box 58, Sl Julians Cl, Guernsey. 040126331
O.C.E9.Fr.Dfc. 29—J53.6 ,5iB ..-J 35?
O.C. Inc. Fd. Jan. 2 152.8 lfea ^...J 7!»
O.C.tntl.Fd.t.— 332 140M j 33
OCSoi Co Dec 2*m. 1528 1«3J 332
O.C. commodity Bo.fl 160.S _ 402

O.C. Inc. Fd. Jan. 2 (152-8 lfca ^.... 7^-
O.C.tntl.Fd.t.— Kl32 140W
OCSoi Co Dec iSTZI. 1520 16Lfl 332
O.C. Commodity Bo.fl 160.S „... 402
O.C. Dlr.Comdty.T JS2929 3135) ...._

.
0.64

Prices on Jan. 12. Next deoSng Jm. 3L
tPrices cn Jan. 8. Next deadog Jaa. 22.

RcthscMId Asset Mgt (Bermuda)

P.0. Sax 664, Bk- of Benmida Bid, Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd.1483 93H _..J —

Price an Jan. 16. Next dealing Jaa. 23.

Reyal Trust (C.l.) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

P.O. Box 194. Royal Tsl Hse, Jersey. 0534 27441

R.T. inti. Fd ISUS9.42 10.031 I 3.00
R.T.lnfL(JsyJFd. JRo «S)..,1 52

Prices al Jan. 16. Next dealing Jan. 23.

Save ft Prosper Intematiimal
Dealing tor

37. Broad SI, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 20591

Dl"r"FftL ?.^J8B6
FU—,

4.4g) —,J 755
littettut. Gr.*t- 7.87 833 1 —

053420591

—J 755Dir. FnJ. Ihl*^ I8B6 —.J 755
Intenut. Gr.*f- 17.87 83| J —
Far Eastern (4803 5203 — .

Channel Canltott SSjt 2575ft +061 2.43
Channel Is

Commsrl*"^

feWSferrKH3 SSSmilijS
•Prices on Jan. 16 ••Jaa. 17 "“janTlUL

JWerJdy Deaflngs. tDally Dealings.

Schlesbiger intemfinnal Mngt Ud.
41. La Motif Si, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 73588

«=JJGift FtL ZL5 ZL3 J 12.67
Inti Fd. Jersey 98 .log 4l] 337
Intnl.Fd.LxmbrQ. 1129 H-BH+OJBI —
“Far East Fund _..|L01 106) j —

‘Next sift my Jaa. 24. .

Scftradsr Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733

MmstisMl Funds
fEgajOr Jill 1183J —

Sxed Interest W7.9 114.7J ",J —
anaged .— 1263 134ft —J —

SManased flZL9 1293) —J —
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ud.
120, Cheapslde. EC2. 01-5M 4000
Cheap $ Jan. 19 „— I .11.67 1-0811 2.7*

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

P 0. Box 326, HanfttOD 5, Bermuda
Managed Fund JUSJZJB1 223641 J

—
Singer ft Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon St, EC4. 01-248 9646 -

iif

Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 515, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534-71460

.

Commodity Trust 187.10 9LH) |
—

Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
1

Queens Hse.. Don Rd., Sl Heller, Jsy. 0534 27349
American Ind.Tst (£7.61 7.7St-0JB| —
Copp-r Trust— H12.94 132a+oS| —
Jap. Index Tst 10155 11.79(-0^} —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.I.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd., SL Savkw, Jersey. 0534 73494 -

SH -:
Pncn n Jm 17. Next sub. day Jaa. 24.

TSB Gilt Fnnd Managers (C.l.) Ltd. !

Bagatelle Rd.SL Saviour. Jersey. 053473494
TS3 Cm Fund I99.D 1020) ..... J 12J.

0

TSBGfttrd.UsyJ __J99J) 302.C? 3 7210
Prices on Jan. 10. Next oft dv Jm 17.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. v
InUrols Management Co. N.V, Curacao. 5

NAV per share Jan. 15. US$65£L
"

Tokyo Pacific HUgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Irdjmis Manfgemwt Co. N.V, Cisocao.

NAV per share Jan. 15. US$47.95. j

Tyndall Group -[

p.a Box Z2S6 Hamilton- 5, Bermuda, 2-2760
{

O'seas Jan. 17 ISUSU7 l.?4| 600
(Accum. Uiuts) SfSLK) 20lJ —
3-Way lift. Dec. 14|$U52J3 281) ..,.4 —
2 Nn SL, SL HeVer, Jersey , ^0534 3733173 •

TOFSL Jon. IB 10-85, .8.43 200 .

(Aoaim. Staresl 111260 1360] _
American Jaa. 18 [B75 94 U 200
lAcnat&aresi. „83_5 95Of — _
Far East Jan. 18 920 9<i 208
(Accum. sJures) fl|0_ 99.(H —
Jersey Fd. Jan. 17 20EL8 Z2L4 .— 701 -

iKou-J. Acu. Un.J 3100 32aJB —
Gilt Fund Jan . 17 1032 105ft 11.41
(Accum. Shares) ]1410 143 — —
Victory Howe, Douglas, W* Cl,

M

m 0624,24111.
Managed Dec. iri_Z_|13flL4 24501

/
—

Unilrie Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.O. Sex 1388. Hamfiton 5-31, Bermuda
Intern!. Mngd. Fd.«..|$U50.97 — 1 —J — p
Union-Investment-Geselbcbaft robH
Postvach 16767, D 6000 Frankfort 1*. S
UnHondt 1MI17J5 18 701-11201 — -

Unirenu 0W8.50 39.TO — -i

Umrafc MH7 68 50OQ — -i
Umsorelftl DM60J0 M2fi+(L2C — >
Allan! fcfonrls DML40 12001 +0-1I — Vt
Eitropafniids — ./DU25.65 27.0fi ....J — 5i

Utd. Ifttnl. Mngimt (C.l.) Ud. *
14. Mulcouer Street, SL Heller, Jersey

U.I.B Fund 1USQBU2 lWJ3]-457] 7.92

United States TsL InU. Adv. Co.
14. Rue Aldrlnger, Luxembourg-

Uft.TsL Inv, Fnd ISUS1B.K — |+0fl5) 0.91
Net assets Jaxuary IB.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ud.
30. Gresham Street, EC2. 014004555 •

Cm. InL Jan. 18 SUS906 1-0011 —
Ena InL Jan. 18 III SIB

.
55 I+DJ4 —

Grit S/d. Dec. 29— SUS7.68 I -
Merc. Ebd. Jan. 17_. WSMll 10.4* 03333
MercMyMkt JanJ5jH028 10ft9j+QXq —
Wsrburg Invest Mngt. Jny. Ltd.

1. Charing Crass. St. Helier, Jsy.Cl 0534 73741 i

CMF Ltd. Dec. 26 JW51425 14A1J ,..J —
CMT Ud. Dec. 28 NU42i 14.62 —
Meal; Tst. Jan. IB ...{£12.93 13-254-0.24 004
TMTJM.ll. PWOJ* lOftN. —
T.M.T. Ud. Dec 14 _!U037 10.84 — e

World Wide Growth Management^ w.j
10a, Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg V \
Worldwide Gut Fd| SUS16.03 I+OjOT] — t

m unless otherwise IndkatnL
prices Indude all e,
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Fmandal Times
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Undated
37% 30 Conuls4pc 30W -% 13-29

371b 7SP% War Loan 3%pc$t...- 29/, -A 1210
37% 33 Con*. 3%pc 'blAft. .. mJ-X 1046
28% 3 rreasuryjpc 66 Aft .. 232 -A 1324
24% 19% Consols2]m 20 -X 1257
24 19% Treasury2%pc 19% -£ 1355

CANADIANS
*16% I IIP, (Bk- Montreal S2... 1!

16% 10£ Bk. Nova Scot 24?
42% 30% Bell Canada S25-. 31

1 . 69 54 BettBrOS-2Qp- SB -1 dl.9 <h 5.0 ±
83 63 Btoddm20p_ 71 f368 4.0 8.2 4.7

-.303 220 Blue drtle a 270 t9.48 3.4 2-517.8

S 89 61 Blundell Perm.. 89 +1 12.93 42 4.9 73
108 75 Breedofl Lhne .. 105 t5J5 L7 7.6 112

+% IS1.24I —
|
3.6 .41 21 Brit. Dredging - 29 — — — -

+, 1

, 51.16 — I 3-6 280 24 Brown Jksa 20p 266 «102 8.0 0.6 22.9

24 1 19% (Treasury d%pc 19% -£ 1335 — 42$ 30% Bell Canada S25.. 3W -% $4.56 — 55 SI 48% Brownlee 80 ...... J23
.

.

,2ZZ. .... JVITV 15,1 600p Bow valleyll 13*4+% hlOc - 03 ' 58 36. Bryant HWgs..- 49 ...... 252
INTERNATIONAL RANH lA 825p Brascanll... 11%^+% SL0 - 4.0 244 153 Bumett&H— 242 -2 td2i
1131 I LmiAl 1U1MML. DANIS.

«21A Can.lnw.BtS2.- 12Ud $148 - 3-8 190 170 Burt Boulton £1 175 (flOJ~Ui<; 1, uin.iirii.M.JC._ 18%fll jlio
1DI 1 79% [5pc Stock *77-82 | 8Z%rfl

1
6.08 \

1UA 16% 955p Can.Pdctfic.S5...- ISA 97c

CORPORATION LOANS Si IS

3S %'i K^tS?1- ’$5 “j™
“if 3iS i6? % $ sSi

,??• Sf* IWllfitSP1 " of2 ,*,4L W ni, Hu*m-5faT ll._ SX ..... 88c“ Wi %% ?a a l^tiSoS
2?- S& i'sr^s- Si. - if! M it IST

1

-::r- jf +i

+30 48c
+l%Js$220

107 98 G.LC.12%pc-82
112 96% 0o.l2%pc 1963

I

97% 88% Glasgow 4%pc ’8882-1
94 90% Herts. 5%pc '78-80

J

102% 88% Liverpool 9kpc -8884.1

29% 25% DaSjpcImsd !

88 81 Lon.Cp.6%pc’80-82 ..

99% 86% Do.*rec -84-85.—
92% 84% L.C.C. 5%pc ’77-81.-

% +% SL60 - 22
5 +% 51.00 - 2.9

45 244 153 Burnett &H 242 -2 td259 12.7

3.8 190 170 Burt Boulton £1 175 (A0J5 26
2.9 43 22 C. Robey ’tfltta. 35 tlf>7 25
13.4 26 20 CaCnier(GM)l8p 23 134 28
25’ 59 40 Carr (John) 59 +4 dL05 7.0

•35 68 40 CtonST 67 t3.63 LI
3.8 108 68% Cement Headstone 108 tfi3.0 35
3.5 38 27 ContenGp-lOp. 33 N24 1.7

91% .... 5.72 1205
89% 11.13 1 13.04
26i, ..... 1350
2jL3 7.90
87 10.97
85 6.47

87% 75% Do 5%pc 82-84 75%«d -% 758
71% 65% Do5i2pc -85-87— ,6ft, 857
78 62% Do 6%pc -88-90— 62%d -% 10.75

26% 22% Do. 3pc*20Aft. 22% 13.63

93% 91 Middx. 5%pc 1980 92%+% 5.69 12.44

99% 93i2 Newcastle 9%pe 7880 94% 9.79 13.02
106% 99 Warwick 12%% 1980 - 99% 1256 1 1274

830p 585p InL Nat Gas SI ._ 700p +20 80c — .. . . . r
10% 550p Massey Ferg. ||.... 705p +5 — — — t 73 1 62 Croud: Group...

39*4 20%, Pacific Pel SI— 39%ri -% SL14 - 13 105 I 84 Dougtas RobL M_
166p50p Place Gas SI U2p +3 - - _ 1 162 [iM D-wfeng G.H. 50p

25% 15 RroAtoom 22 -,** SL50 -
24 14‘>, Royal Bk.Can.S2. 24%nf S200 —
21% 13% Seagram Co. C$1 21Vd +% SU2 —
14% 955p Tgr.Dam.Bk.51. 13% +A SL08 ~
12% 880p [Trans Can. Pipe... 10%-% SU6 -

S.E. Lot Premium 46% (based on S25843 per EJ

3.5 38 27 Con*enGp.lQp. 33 K2.4
22 223 122 Costain Group... 178 tAO

_ . 29 .146 138 Do. Defd 138 —
40c — L4 55 31 Countryside 5p . 51 -1 268
80c — -5.4 120 80 Crouch (D.) 20p 119 -1 W4-0

1
j

Douglas RobL M_ 84 d3.46

D-wntng G.H.50p 122 ..... h5.71
22 -A S150 - 23 109 68 lErilh 108

$200 ]
— I 3.8.... 26 10 F.PA.Const-n_ 13 ..... <851 -

21Vd +% 5U2 — 2.6 79 60 FamJou^i Cons. . 64 ..... M3.55 3.4

l3% +,*4 SL08 -r 3.6 29 19 Feb.lntJ.10p..: 28 fdl-79La
10%|-% [SU6l -| 5.0 27 19 Do.‘A-10p 27 ..... WL79 1.8

ised on S23843 per £1 ' g g [f^tgMop 30 P
21 U% Francis Pir. lDn , 18 — —

0.95 I5I1O.7I1S5

96% 92 NX 6pc 76-80
87% 7ft4 Da7i2pc-85«6—

.

95tj 89 Sth. Africa%pcT9«_
70 49 Sth.Hhod.25i '65-70

96 75 Do. 6pc 78-81

95% 6.45

76% 986

|9% +% 10

83

293 210 Alexanders D.£L 248 -4 1455 - 8.8 - «• “ ^ Cooper 2to. 72 * 111 *
6136*i E90% AJgemene FUOO £134i2 -% dEP^i 25 4.4 95 31% 22t2 H.AXGtrIOp 27rf #1.67 20 92 6.4

345 269 Allen Hsvey £1 . 325 +7 IW9.J9 - 9 0 - « 21 Hebcai Bar 25 — - - -
239 150 Allied Irish 203 +1 H8.0 — 5.9 - 3f, 5?

!***• A IQP- f*
- t4-43 4.6 7.1 4.9

174 140 ArtxilhnojL. £1 147 1023 - 10.4 - W% « Heurden St.lDp 66 +1 rtO-09 7.6 25 5A
465 315 Bk.lreta*£l.. 413 WZL« - 53 - ^7% 64 HeywdWm.SOp. 149 +4 4 76 P52 4.8(431

£202 £137 Do. lOpc Cony. £186 +1 Q10% - 155 - ” 63 Hlggrs& HilU-. 63 «5 51 83 35
17% 11 Bk. Leuml IE1. 12 016% - 3.5- ^ H«enrK*iam „ 89 t2.11 41 35105

58 [+% 854 123 170 150 BkJj«n»(UIQ£l 160 7.47 15 7.0 143 ” *5 D^taOrtOj- 82 till 41 -3.8 9.7

80 13.04 1350 351 190 Bk. N.S.W. SA1 .. 285 016c 26 32115 22% 12% HtowdShutlt^ 20 ttO-O 25 7.6 8.4

27% 1148 323 315 255 Bank Scotland £1 300 +5 tll.QS 35 55 7.7 104 LD.C. 20P- 127 .... W?12 OJ 10.7 192

LOANS
Public Board and ind.

64l
2 57% Aqrlc. Mt.5pc'59^9 58 +% 854 123

9(P2 80 Alcan lOljpc -89-94.. 80 13 04 1350
33% 26% Met Wlr.jpc ’B’ 27% 1148 133( 315 255 IBank Scotland £11 300 1+5 |tll.05| 3.6| 551 7.7

1
|*5»

I if£
154 107 U.S.M.C. 9pcl982— 128 —.7.05 - £32% £21% Banhers N.Y.S10 £25% QS3.00 63 125 IbstockJtfinsen 162
95l2 87 Do. without Warrants 89 1017 1310 398 2% Barclays £1 38S +2 0328 5.7^ 53 6 0

th426l4,

107 87 Evalndustrves- 88 T4B7 3S 83|
86% 55 ExpmdedMebL - 70 ....-13.74 Lg tt

148 116 FknnerfS.Wj. 142 +2 6759 53 8.

40 2D . FlrtfcXGMJlOp 35 — t!5
29% 20 . FofhsMin^ 24 |dl59

'

5.S 81 55 Frandslnfc— 58' +1 t3.42 ™- 99 65 GEI intnL 20p_ 84 -1 1421 31 73
5.7 92 78 GartriBnHop. 85 .— M6J7 2i BX

24.4 20% 12 G«££feLl5p 13% 034 - IS
111 125 95% GJymre^Z! 110 820 « Ul£S
1B5 £11% 675 Gnm*SKLOG- 850 -25 — — “
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MAN OF THE WEEK

In the

eye of

the storm
BY NICK GARNETT

Alex Kitson
A- 16-hour day tackling
the picketing problem.

background of negotiating with
hauliers comes through in a

very definite way. Since the dis-

pute began he has called the
employers' organisation, - the
Road Haulage Association a
“ jamboree,'* and attacked
employers for preferring to cut
their own throats than share a
bottle of whisky.

Early political and trade
union influences on Kitson, who
yas bom in Kirknewton just

outside Edinburgh came from
his grandfather, a branch secre-

tary of the railwaymens union.
Kitson left school at 14 and

went to work first as a van boy
and drivers mate and then as a

professional lorry driver

His rise in the trade union
movement started at an early

age when he was a shop steward
of the Scottish Commercial
Motormen’s Union.
He was full time district

secretary, national organiser and
assistant general secretary of
the union’ before taking over
the post of general secretary 20
years ago. When the motor-
men's union merger with the
Transport and General Workers
Union in 1971 he became execu-
tive officer and is the number
three in the union hierarchy.

Kitson has been a member of
the Labour Party since the mid-
1930’s and has never been a

member of any other political

party. His political leanings are
far to the Left, however, and
he has shown great sympathy
for the communist system.

Kitson is often referred to
as the Transport Workers'
“foreign secretary." Apart
from membership of Labour’s
National Executive Committee
Kitson is also a member of the
international' sub-committee and
i£ one of the party's represen-
tatives on the Socialist Inter-
national.

He has made frequent visits

to the Soviet Union. On one of
these he compared Russia’s

"‘'full employment ” with
Britain's unemployment prob-

lems and ended one subse-

quently well-publicised speech
with “Long Jive the October
Revolution."
At the moment, however,

international socialism has
taken a back seat

"I'm enjoying doing my
special job here but people
are out of work and threatened
with being without food. I just

hope ta hell the union can get.

this dispute settled as soon- as
possible,”

Japan to drop emergency

export restraint policy
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S POLICY of export would invoke “administrative formal policy should affect the David Buehan in Washington

restraint, introduced last guidance” as a means of GATT negotiations which ace writes; U.S. officials yesterday

summer as one of a number of freezing the yen value of Japan’s now in their final stages.
.

expressed themselves relatively

emergency measures for curb- exports during this fiscal year, Japan's export s began to fall unmoved by- the announcement

ing the balance of payments which ends on March 31. in terms of volume and in terms President Carter expressed con-

surplus, is to be allowed to la*se The commitment was formal-

This ‘week the gilt-edged Storms- jv*

LAST WEEK, Alex Kitson,
executive officer of Britain’s

biggest trade union was handed
the thankless task of trying to
control and to some extent
co-ordinate picketing by truck
drivers involved in what is

virtually a nation-wide strike.

Since then Kitson has been
working an average 16 hour day
grappling with problems which
have certaintly damaged the
electoral prospects of the
Labour Party, which he has
served for most of his life, and
further tarnished the image of
anions In the public eye.

Kitson, a tough 57-year-old

Scot whose working life has
been virtually confined to road
transport has attempted to and
in many areas succeeded in dis-

mantling the local strike com-
mittee's unofficial structure. The
intention is to bring picketing
within the arms of the union's
official regional network, con-
fining it at factories, docks and
distribution depots to vehicles

owned by “hire and reward
haulage companies.
During this period. Kitson has

had to deal with problems of

specific picket lines and talk to

a wide range of union officials

on the ground. He bas also had
a vigorous timetable of meet-
ings with Government ministers,

senior civil servants, national
union representatives, news-
papers and television.

.. His rather abrasive manner
has mellowed a little in public
over the past week but his union

surplus is to be allowed to la*se The commitment was formal- of yen values during the second turning concern about the grow-

at the -end of March. ised as part of the package quarter of salendar year 1978 ing U.S. trade deficit with Japan
. . , . ftf presented by former Prime —the fisrt quarter of Japan’s to Mr. Masayoshi Ohira, the new industrial and political chaos,

umciaus oe we junisuy oi
jjirugtgr Taken Fukuda to the fiscal year. They plunged steeply Japanese premier. The AdminIs- The jobbers, resolutely bearish,

Bonn summit of beads of state in the late summer as the yen nation is pressing Tokyo for have been unable to accomino-
inausoy. woo announcea uie

Qf advanced industrial nations revaluation began to exert "an early consultations in Washing- date eveB modest bursts of Buy-

r0V
!i.™ in 1x1 its fiTial form, Mr. Fukuda’s impact on the competitive ton on bilateral trade problems, ing demand, and yesterday's
p

i
restraint policy was understood strentgh of exports in world- rw inn™!,™ nrn<Mu>i<c advance, left the FT 30-Share
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since fast
but 3150 to ensure that exports monthly " account " surplus
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ated ValUeS
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of major items such as ships, ?1.6bn during the second quar- underwriting of £62.7m worthsofof major items such as ships, ?1.6bn during the second quar-
9 underwriting of £62.7m wortiLof

cars, steel and TV sets remained ter of 1978 followed by a $1.5bn ~ nrMv shares arising but of the Sedg-
at or below their 1977 levels in average surplus : in the third Jr5e had dfficultv wick Forbes/Bland Payne,

Anort-ar Tto - VmamW thn DeCaUSe TXiey nave naa anncmiy .mnaa/l t+ric umoV
Japanese exports have con- at or below their 1977 levels in average

tinued to rise rapidly in dollar volume terms during fiscal quarter,
terms, but the restrain Policy ig78. surplus

quarter. By November, the merger was arranged this week

was never meant as a commit- The exnort restraint commit- although officials admit that the mndpratine are very frron iosin£ their
ment to cut the dollar value of ment did not form part of figure would have been $L4bn

. Berforn£ nerve, or their appetite. .V-
exports. The Government has Japan’s package offer in the without emergency imports.

C0UntTFs export p 1

taken the view that the trend GATT multilateral trade nego- .The Government claims to be ance -

of Japan's dollar export earn- tiations and was from the outset within sight of achieving its Lower export growth has

ings was beyind its control explicitly limited to the 13 target of a $13.5bn current been the main factor responsible

because of the unpredictability months ending March 31, 1979. account surplus for the whole fora redaction in Japan’s trade I in a .nose-dive

of the dollar-yen exchange rate. Japanese trade officials there- of fiscal JL978, although some surplus with the EEC, I months as the
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Dunlop will make 3,100

redundant at tyre plants
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Australia

in big

wheat deal

with China

ngures were w- .. fa W'miTt - : ?

the full year analysts arerestt- It, could. ,Tie :

-

f

mating pre-tax profits ^rf areund t . Dunlap has an miyritten;jCQm^'
'

"

£45m. implying no more' -than mitment to: jpanrafio.'.-ifa *

flOm’or soat
8
the attributable _adeqnatdyj£ium or so at toe atmoucaoie auanwuaj-. ^ nf cttmwn

leveL Yesterday, «»«**»
i-_* CneVanient histnrie-vffild rif IT'S 1

- tt.Setl£--WeIl- OVfeT/Sfi. per

was taken as a sign j.that -'.the from being confident ..--.. ~r v ;.

group is tackling, its problems r . 7 A • • • i.- - la vji

firmly, and the shares roie^ Johnson Armitage - ? 7 --..However, this .rule, ffid hot.

.

DUNLOP is to rationalise its try. Demand for tyres had £20m in the past two years. The
UK tyre business, involving declined dramatically in the group said it would find this

3,100 redundancies in the tyre replacement market from 22.4m from its own resources,

division's total work force of a year in 1972 to 19.4m. Dunlop has approached the

11,350. The downturn in the tyre Government about “the possi-

The main impact will be at division accounted for all the hility of selective financial

the company’s second largest £10m fall to £22m in Dunlop's assistance for a more ambitious

plant at Speke. Merseyside, taxable profits in the half-year, investment programme. ’

By John Edwards,
Commodities Editor

Jonnson-iucnaras:- Aries:- ana. t-v+ha* manrippd t^ nush^isimmediate costs -xedundanor Artmtage Shenks .have,, ^nrovisions foerhaos . . around -frin*wTUr tn* profits . lugner. aespire a_ snaip

CHINA is to buy 2^m tonnes
of wheat from Australia, It

was 'announced yesterday. The
Australian Wheat Board des-
cribed the u.s ?285m - pur-

plant at Speke. Merseyside, taxable profits in the Italf-year.

which will be closed completely as a result - the group has
with all 2,400 employees redun- looked at its total European

provisions (perhaps/.arrand friendly for years; "But it took ScoiSS 1 ^ '7'-

£9m) and property write-offs— ^ unwelcome approa<* -freta :

which will be put into ^e- 1978 Norcros to J-R ^es to trigger
accounts an extiaoidinary 0g ^ merger announeCd yes- S T ^ 1

item Even without these. items, terday. In^finanrial tejms, thd -'S ; SP®
8

Dunlop’s gearing would probably fit ^
y
qiritC- neat: ' Give or’ take 7 3 *-r

h»e deteriorated
.
;SQmevd)^ a few percentage’ po&tt Amt--. S'

. . The closure costs could run
As a result - the group has t0 £10^

strategy.
.
In West Germany,

In a separate -move Dunlop
is to- concentrate production of

The decision provoked an out- where there is over-capacity, teimi squash ^ badmi
-

nt0n
ay from local MPs became UM0 out of 5.000 have been racquets at its Horbuty plant in

JSL 5SS..,

2SE!ff&.JSLS3a west Yorkshire and to dose
closure of BL’s main Triumph plant is studying its productivity Waltham Abbey. Essex,
plant at the cost of 3,000 jobs, problems.

.
plant at cost of 458 jobs, 130

A cut of 500 jobs at a -second Trade unions were told yes-' of them part-time.
Triumph factory was announced terdav that the group must im- Overcapacity in this business
in November. prove its tyre-making efficiency has been caused by low-cost

Dunlop’s biggest plant at by better productivity. “We Far Eastern imports.

Fort Dunlop. Birmingham, need to get 85 per cent of capa- “ The company’s attitude is

escapes relatively lightly with city out of our machines,” the frankly appalling,” commented
490 redundancies in a workforce group stated. Mr. David Warburton, national
of 7.046. Dunlop will put even more industrial officer of the General
At Inchinnan, Scotland, at emphasis on steelrbraced radial and Municipal Workers' Union,

one time reported also to be a tyres and Denovo run-fiat tyres, Dunlop's biggest union,
candidate for closure, 250 will but will not phase out cross- “We know that there are

be redundant out of 1,140, ply manufacture completely. problems in the tyre industry

tonnes to China in July, 1977,
but prices have risen since

then.
Australia, like Canada, has

been a regular supplier of
wheat to China since I960.
However an Australian Wheat
Board saVs mission returned
from China empty-handed a

group debt is of key importance: two fifths/of the equity in the ^ A - *$**??’

outside . Europe borrowings are new company, and a similar pro-.
: ?* 3^p- fatej fast :> 7'-. --

relatively small but within it portion of the cash or loan .stock
clo^^.l^p^tet nlght, wheto,.

;

gearing is high. European .tyre which the. new -company will 7,® .y*eid • - - ^^7 ”7.-'

from China empty-handed a-
sibly in ^ rsd- The Pa»y already has a big share of profiti^sbould :^ecover^-^^- 7

few months aao because, it ii0"-81 imbalances of liquidity its particular market, and there ;*rokmx Scott. Goff ^ :

was reported, it held out for within the Dunlop, group will is noobvioiis reasoh why armer-:, are;: foteea$tihg £3^..«re4igt ^
‘

too high prices. But another have been exaggerated and the ger should heip them to get However; the key cohc^ tiMTrt : :
--r -

missiou pushed to Peking Speke closure will cause Dunlop much njore. Nor would it eat , -jGe^etner is ito Jtopger^i^
earlier this month when it to make still farther calls on its their plhductidn costs. But the ..exehahgo- raet ftoefuatiobs. Ife'

'

was announced that the UK bankers. • -r two sidei stress Qw srope for - treditioi^-v-TnBU'l^^ stebda;^ s-’^.r.

be redundant out of 1,140,

The fourth lyre factory at

“We know that there are
problems in the tyre industry

This will involve maintain- but to make a decision in this

Washington. Co. Durham, which ing capital investment in the way without
employs 480, is not affected. UK ' tyre division at roughly negotiation is indefensible.

Dunlop said that it v*is re- the previous level. About £75m But the stock market reacted
acting to over-capacity problems will be spent in the five years favourably. : Dunlop’s share
which faced the UK tyre indus- from second-half 1980. against price rose 3p to 67p._

'

term wheat deal with Canada, make it possible far the UK tyre overseas; markets; which rep- .out of growth; and- Gestetoer iS
. , „ .

stde of Dunlop to return to resent about'tiro flfto>oft6efr';ribw,frying-more^ BUer i

>n
T,^HnraIi Drought profit, even if the £75m invest- combined" salte. v-
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ments over flve ***** Put for_ ^th companies are baseden; pfain-paper copying market It

* ward by the company as a Staffordshire, and seem to_: be::- hfcr.a. strong. bafanl» :i&eet mid. 1 ;

.

counterweight to the redun- run pri broadly similar lines. A .
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Couriaulds
to close

acrylic

factory

Shipyard is likely

to lose more work
BY IAN HARGREAVES AND GILES MERRITT

HAVERTON TULL, the Tees- yard, Te reside, which, like

By Rhys David s^€ shipyard which lost its Haverton Hill, is part Of British
1 1

share of the £115m Polish ship Shipbuilders’ Smith’s Dock sub-
COURTAULDS plans to close deal last year because of labour sidiary.

its- acrylic 'worsted spinning problems, is on the verge of Haverton Hill, which has noits" acrylic "Worsted spinning problems, is on the verge of
factory at Spennymoor, Co. losing more work because oflatLUiy ML v.u. lusrng uiuie wuir ucuiuac uj.

sll|D construction work nn its

Sn2nVSl!°liS“ aCtion by books was to receive^wime ste^
with the unions on more limited men. • two i. r
rationalisation plans. The plant
employs 1,560 people. the European Commission :

The group, Europe’s biggest approved Government subsidies British Shipbuilders has in-

textile producer, told unions in totalling £16m enabling British dicated that it will not put work
October that because of the Shipbuilders to win orders for into the yard until the 100
contraction in the market for two containerships worth £36m draughtsmen lift their sanc-
acrylic yarns it would be neces- and an SDH cargo vessel worth Hons, which they say are re-

TWic 0Tnflroi>fi wv,or,
prefabrication work from the
South Bank yard.

British Shipbuilders' has in-

sary to reduce the working £5m.
week from 168 hours to 120, to The two containerships, for the company from recognising
cut baric from four to three the Bank and Saville Line, are the Shipbuilding and Allied
shifts and to dismiss 560 to be built at Swan Hunter, Industry Management Assoria-
people. Tyneside, and the South Bank tion;

lated to a campaign to prevent

people. Tyneside, and the South Bank
The unions say that instead of :

reducing the labour force there
should be a short-toe working pnT,fimipri from Papp 1programme, but the company ^onmiuea 110111 ra5e

whest Imports dramatically
since drought hit Its 1977
harvest very badly, and the
1978 crop also failed to reach
its target because of unfVvoor-
able weather, conditions.

Earlier in the 1970s Chinese
wheat imports averaged 3m fo

'

5m tonnes annually. But in

the year' to July, 1978, they
jumped to 8.6m tonnes. In
1978/79, purchases had
already reached 9m tonnes
before the Australian deal.

In Its search for extra

wheat imports, China also

turned to the UJ3. for the first

time since 1974 with a series

of purchases and the Austra-
lians feared they might have

- been ousted from the-market.

This deal kills .those fears,

and the Australian mission is

staying in Peking to negotiate

a longer-term deal, since the

.

2.5m tonnes is to be shipped
by November this year.

Australia Is particularly
anxious to export wheat: It

has just harvested a record
crop of over 16m tonnes. Yes-
terday the wheat board also

announces the sale of lm
tonnes to Japan, another of
Australia’s traditional export
markets.

dancies probably represent .on merger could bring somfe bene-L ing network. . Ib^^question .is t.i

more than it should be spending fits and is unlikely, to do much -whether irbas -fte rig^^rodtfct
anyway. In the near future, harm. By contrast J-R THe» tq .cmnpete witfi :the*\(m

,

v.

though, difficult negotiations alleges that a successful bid by-- Japanese copiers.
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UK TODAY
MOSTLY cloudy with outbreaks
of rain. Snow or sleet in places.
London, SJE^ Cent. S. Englan d, (

Channel Islands, W. Country
Cloudy, outbreaks of rain.

Rather cold. Max: 4C (39F).
E. Anglia

( S. and W. Midlands,
S. Wales

Outbreaks of rain or sleet.
Snow bn high ground with
drifting. Max. 2C (36F).
EL Coast, N.W. England, Lakes,
Isle of Man, N. Midlands, S anfl
E. Scotland, Argyll, Ulster
Cloudy with sleet or snow.

Very cold. Max. 0C (32F).
E. Scotland. Highlands, Orkney,

Shetland
Snow' showers, occasionally

moderate, with some driftixur.
Max. 2C (36F).
. Outlook: Cold over- Scotland
with further sleet or snow.
Warmer elsewhere with some
rain or -showers. .
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BUSINESS CENTRES
found these ' counter-proposals 1 • * ' '

!d
se!ss& ^te^ Incomes policy rules

that it had told the unions in 2T *J
m

•

October that the plant could
continue only if it were re- delegate conferences at the end workers while the bonus is con- the talks. However L6 per cent

SESfS of cext week- GMWU has d
ii

i0 “al oa 3 40 hoû is apparently outside Govern-
weight of yarn and to function
at a much higher level of effi-

ciency with a reduced labour bers should not take action

force. * In - spite of intensive before negotiations were

always made clear that its mem- attendance record • aimed at ment pay policy. Some 6.9 per
lowering of absenteeism. — — -

cent covers the efficiency scheme

efforts it had proved impossible completed.

Tta lea^™ «f the National
measures to improve efficiency v , . , _ . _ ,

to the level the company con- Umon of Publlc Employees.

Mr. Shore said Jn a statement and 0.4 per cent is the result of
yesterday that he was “-not 'dis- the Prime Minister’s latest con-
pleased ” with the outcome of cession on low pay.
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sidered essentiaL The massive which wants all public service

and increasing losses could no workers to join the action, de1-
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longer be carried. dded yesterday to ask the
According -to Cburtaulds the unitin'^ executive to ballot the

plant has been faking business membership without a recom-

Hauliers
at a loss but even this has still mendation. That would take IO easing in moving goods In some Union officials in Birmingham
not enabled it to fill capacity days.
and heavy losses have been car-
ried for some toe.
The plant, like Courtaulds* ill-

fated Skelmersdale unit in
Lancashire, was set up in the
1960s in-the development area

days. areas. are issuing special credentials

The offer would raise the
Alible 'oil, chloride, mar- -for pickets to prevent non-

imSrJETL in ^arjne- and other food- transport union members from
stuffs are mainly affected. Tees- joining picket lines,

raspo^ to a te a mmi.
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A first unit on the site was
followed quickly by a second The offer costs some £17m and code.
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Courtaulds and was disposed of It is the result largely of a Picketing-

is being extended in threatened on&day national rail I i.o fMan c . :i 34jvonieo s i 34

last December to the Carreras comparability exercise with Northern Ireland for 48 hours strike by the train drivers’ I
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